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Preface 

The monograph presented here to students of Arabic and Islam is dedicated 
to the most significant document that has survived from the time of the 
Prophet Mu}:i.ammad, namely the so-called "Constitution of Medina". Al
though the original document was not preserved and is only known from 
literary sources, it is widely acknowledged as authentic and as dating back 
to the time of the Prophet. 1 Given its importance and wide acceptance it is 
surprising that so little scholarly effort has so far gone into the interpreta
tion of the document, which is replete with difficult words and expressions. 
It was felt that any progress achieved in the study of this document would 
enrich the resources available for the study of early Islam. 

Like a first love, one always returns to one's doctoral thesis. Most of 
the research behind this study was carried out some two decades ago when 
I was writing my Ph.D. thesis at the Hebrew University of Jerusalem under 
the close supervision of M.J. Kister. 2 At that time the evidence support
ing the emendation umma/amana (§28) did not seem to be convincing, 
which is probably the reason why my findings have taken so long to ap
pear. Meanwhile new evidence has emerged that in my opinion supports 
this emendation. 

Fortunately for me, research on my Ph.D. thesis coincided with the con
vening of an international workshop in Jerusalem, followed by the first in a 
series of colloquia entitled "From Jahiliyya to Islam". As early as in October 
1979 the interpretation of the said umma/amana clause was the topic of my 
very first scholarly lecture. I recall G.H.A. Juynboll's warm welcome of my 
argument (as well as his discreet correction of a glaring error in Arabic). At 

1See, for example, Humphreys, Islamic History: A Framework for Inquiry, 92, who 
quotes in detail Wellhausen's arguments in favour of its authenticity. This is followed 
(92-98) by a useful critical summary of certain aspects covered in research until 1974. 

2 M. Leeker, On the Prophet Mul:,,ammad's Activity in Medina, Jerusalem: The Hebrew 
University, 1982. (In Hebrew.) 

ix 



x Preface 

a colloquium on }:iad'ith convened in Cambridge in 1985 by the late Martin 
Hinds and Patricia Crone I presented a paper entitled "On the Participation 
of the Main Jewish Clans in the Document Known as 'The Constitution of 
Medina'". An extended version of its first part is now published.3 An early 
draft of the paper was read in 1980 by Michael Zwettler, who was among 
the workshop participants; I am indebted to him for his valuable comments. 
Excursus C ("The Recensions of the Kitab") was presented in 1988 at the 
J:iad'ith colloquium convened in Oxford by the late Martin Hinds, Patricia 
Crone and G.H.A. Juynboll. It is my pleasant duty to thank the organizers 
and participants for their helpful comments. Simon Hopkins and Uri Rubin 
read the Arabic text and its translation and kindly shared their insights 
with me. I am grateful to Lawrence I. Conrad for many acute remarks and 
comments. 

3 Lecker, "WaqidI's Account on the Status of the Jews of Medina". 



Introduction 

The present monograph offers an edited version and interpretation of the 
earliest and most important document from the time of Mu]:iammad. The 
document is often referred to as the "Constitution of Medina". Although 
this is a misnomer, it appears at the title of this monograph because it 
is widespread. The document is referred to throughout this study by the 
neutral Arabic term "Kitab". 

Detailed attention has been dedicated to the Kitab by Mu]:iammad 
~amidullah, who often employed political science terminology. In an ar
ticle published in 19694 he described the Kitab as "the earliest written con
stitution, promulgated by a sovereign for his own statal conduct, both in 
internal and foreign affairs". It preceded the Magna Carta by several cen
turies; its second clause, according to ~amidullah, is "the declaration of 
independence, be that against the pagan Mecca, Byzantine empire, Iran or 
any other state in the world" . Ten clauses were "devoted to social insur
ance" (i.e. the ransoming of captives and the payment of blood-money), and 
it was "the first step to abolish nationalities based on the accidents of birth, 
such as the identity of birth-place, language, race, colour of skin etc." 5 I find 

4 "The Earliest Written Constitution of a State in the World". His book The First 
Written Constitution in the World is not available to me. 

5The same views can be found in an article that appeared more than three decades 
earlier: see I:Iamidullah, "Aqdam dustur". The author gave (99) due credit to the Christian 
Orientalists who studied the document: wa-qad ~asaba laha 1-na§ii.ra l-ii.rubbiyyii.na mina 
l-~isab akthar mimma ~asaba 1-mu'arrikhii.na 1-muslimii.na wa-'allaqii. 'alayha ahammiyya 
kabi:ra. See also idem, Le Prophete de l'Islam, I, 124: "Si c'est la constitution du premier 
Etat musulman, c'est egalement la premiere constitution ecrite d'un Etat dans le monde 
entier". Zein al-Abdin, "The Political Significance of the Constitution of Medina", 152, 
says: "The set of rules stated in the Agreement were [sic] the natural beginning for the 
centralised administration which emerged in Arabia. That is why it may not be a wild 
exaggeration to call it 'The First Written Constitution in the World'". 

1 



2 Introduction 

this terminology, above all the term "constitution", rather disorienting. The 
document is sometimes referred to more appropriately as 'ahd al-umma. 

In 1889 J. Wellhausen published a short study of the Kitab entitled 
Muhammads Gemeindeordnung von Medina, which was included in his 
monograph about Medina on the eve of Islam.6 I. Goldziher, with refer
ence to the preservation of written documents in the context of fabricated 
'IJ,adith, was very sceptical regarding the possibility that such documents 
were at all authentic and assumed that written documents were produced 
to support certain legal practices. In his own words: 

In order to fix certain legal norms, recourse was had not only to 
the fabrication of oral traditions but also to the production of 
written documents which were to be taken as the expression of 
the wishes of the Prophet.7 

Goldziher himself acknowledged that had Wellhausen 's monograph on Med
ina reached him before the second volume of Muslim Studies went to press, 
"the results of that work would have been used for the first chapters of the 
study of 'IJ,adzth" .8 Indeed, Goldziher's conclusions are too sweeping. The 
Kitab, which goes back to the early days of Islam, was preserved more or 
less in its original form. 

In 1974 M. Gil published a study of certain aspects of the Kitab, in 
particular Mul).ammad's presumed plot against the Jews.9 In two stud
ies published in 1964 and 1978, respectively, R.B. Serjeant unconvincingly 
argued for the division of the Kitab into separate documents. In his inter
pretation he employed ethnological data relating to contemporary Yemen, 
in addition to comparative evidence from the primary sources. 10 In 1982 

6Wellhausen, Skizzen, IV, 65-83. An English version of this short study appeared as 
an excursus in Wensinck, 128-38. 

7 Muslim Studies, II, 57. Concerning the authenticity of the Prophet's letters and 
treaties, Serjeant ( "Early Arabic Prose", 131) is of the opinion that their majority is "to 
be considered authentic notwithstanding inconsistencies in the reportage of some and the 
possibility of occasional tampering or 'improvement'". 

8 Muslim Studies, II, 13. He did however manage to include passing references to 
Wellhausen's work (ibid.,_ 57 n. 1, 328 n. 6). That Goldziher's work would have been 
affected by Wellhausen's study is evident from the former's discussion of man a!J,datha 
fihii !J,adathan which he renders "he who introduces new things into this town"; ibid., II, 
26-27. Cf. below, §25. 

9 Gil, "The Constitution of Medina". 
10Serjeant, "The 'Constitution of Medina'"; idem, "The sunnah jiimi'ah". For a suc

cinct presentation of his views see his "Early Arabic Prose", 134-39, where he refers to 
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the English version of A. Goto's study on the Kitab appeared.11 In 1985 
U. Rubin wrote a short study on the Kitab, possibly in the wake of my 
Ph.D. thesis (Jerusalem 1982). 12 In 1988 J.B. Simonsen included a chapter 
on the Kitab in his monograph on Islamic taxation. 13 Several other scholars 
have commented on certain aspects of the Kitab, and their views will be 
discussed or referred to in this monograph. 

The Kitab defines the relationship between the members of three groups: 
the Muhajiriln or the Qurashis who came to Medina in the first wave of em
igration; the An!;,ar or the former idol worshippers of Medina who converted 
to Islam; and some of the Jews of Medina. It includes the legal framework 
prepared by Mu}:iammad for his activity shortly after the hijra. At that time 
the main Jewish clans were still the dominant political and military power 
in Medina. The rapid growth of Mu}:iammad's community and the progress 
of the cause of Islam soon rendered much of this legal framework irrelevant. 
Yet the document was preserved, along with many letters of Mu}:iammad, 
by those who realized that they were precious remnants from the time of 
the Arabian Prophet. 

This monograph aims at forming a new basis for the study of the Kitab, 
while adding yet another item to the growing inventory of studies about 
the life of Mu}:iammad. Future research will involve the utilization of more 
sources and the preparation of a good map of early Islamic Medina. The 
study of Islamic history should not be carried out in a void, and it is hoped 
that geographical and archaeological evidence will contribute to a better 
understanding of this crucial period in the history of the world. 

The Kitab is a unified document rather than a series of documents. It is 
made of two clearly defined parts, one including the treaty of the Mu'miniln, 
or the Muhajiriln and the An!;,ar, and another including a non-belligerency 
treaty with the Jews. The Arabs of Medina who were still idol worshippers 
were not part of it, and the same is true of the majority of the Jews of Med
ina, including the main Jewish tribes Na<;IIr, Quray?a and Qaynuqa'. Only 

the Kitiib as the "Eight Documents". Serjeant also wrote "Unity of the Ummah and the 
Sunnah Jiimi'ah in the First Century of Islam", in Journal for Islamic Studies/Tydskrif vir 
lslamkunde 9 (1989), 23-47; the study is not available to me. There is frequent reference 
to the Kitiib in Serjeant's "Sunnah, Qur'iin, 'Urf". 

11The Japanese original was published in 1977; Goto, "The Constitution of Medina". 
12 Rubin, "The 'Constitution of Medina'". 
13Simonsen, Studies in the Genesis and Early Development of the Caliphal Taxation 

System, 39-46. 



4 Introduction 

one Jewish tribe of some weight, the Tha'laba b. al-Fityawn, participated 
in the Kitab. 

The legal formulae used in the Kitab presumably reflect the custom
ary law and legal practices of Yathrib on the eve of Islam regarding blood 
vengeance. These formulae do not appear to have survived in the sources 
- indeed a whole corpus of legal documents in Arabic was probably lost 14 

- although many legal practices survived the transition from Jahiliyya to 
Islam. The tribal system remained in place; as long as there were tribes 
there were also agreements, formal and informal, guaranteeing common re
sponsibility and cooperation between their members. The tribes handled 
matters of blood vengeance among themselves with little intervention from 
the central or provincial government. If the evidence on such matters in 
the literary sources is poor, it only means that compilers and historians had 
other priorities. 

14Cf. Leeker, "A Pre-Islamic Endowment Deed in Arabic Regarding al-Wal:ffda in the 
l:lijaz". 



Chapter 1 

Text and Translation 

The following abbreviations were used in the edition of the text: 1 

AU - Abu 'Ubayd, Amwal, 260-64 no. 518. 
AU, fragment - Abu 'Ubayd, Amwal, 166 nos. 328-29. 
AUl - Abu 'Ubayd, Amwal, ed. Mu]:iammad ~amid al-Fiq1, Cairo AH 

1353, 202-205 (noted only in the case of differences with AU). 
AU/DKl - Abu 'Ubayd, Amwal, MS Dar al-Kutub, ~ad1th 2282 (copied 

in Damascus, AH 1346), 216-21; the fragment, 132. 
AU /DK2 - Abu 'Ubayd, Amwal, MS Dar al-Kutub, ~ad1th 2534, 85a-

87a. 
AU/DK3 -Abu 'Ubayd, Amwal, MS Dar al-Kutub, ~adith 2558 (riwayat 

'Ali" b. 'Abd al-'Azi"z al-Baghawi"'anhu). 
AU/Zah. - Abu 'Ubayd, Amwal, MS ~ahiriyya, ~ad1th 310; photocopy 

in the Staatsbibliothek Berlin (MSS simulata orient. 32), I, 85b-87a. 
Fa. - Zamakhshar1, Fa'iq, II, 25-26. 
Fa. (India) - Zamakhshar"f, Fa'iq, Hyderabad 1324/1906, I, 221-22. 
Fa. (India MS) - Zamakhshar1, Fa'iq, MS Osmania University 1614 

(copied in AH 1134), 85b. 
IH - Ibn Hisham, Si"ra, II, 147-50. 

1The selection of manuscripts is unsystematical and is probably unrepresentative. Sev
eral sources that have a complete or nearly complete recension of the Kitab guide us to 
its general form. Yet it was found that the consultation of sources that only include a 
partial version of the Kitab was beneficial. However, the mention of each omission in the 
partial versions would have cluttered the apparatus unnecessarily. Some differences were 
considered insignificant and were left out. 

5 



6 Text and Translation 

IH/DK - Ibn Hisham, Sira, MS Dar al-Kutub, H 7083 (copied in AH 862), 
100b-10lb. 

IR/Berl. - Ibn Hisham, Sira, MS Staatsbibliothek Berlin (Sprenger 93), 
334-37.2 

IJ - a fragment quoted from Ibn Jurayj in Abu 'Ubayd, Amwiil, 166-67 
no. 330. 

IK - Ibn Kathir, Bidiiya, III, 224-26. 
IQ - Ibn Qayyim, AJ:ikiim, II, 835-37. 
ISN - Ibn Sayyid al-Nas, 'Uyun al-athar, I, 197-98. 
ISN2 - Ibn Sayyid al-Nas2, 'Uyun al-athar, I, 318-20. 
ISN /Berl. - Ibn Sayyid al-Nas, 'Uyun al-athar, MS Staatsbibliothek 

Berlin (Sprenger 122), 60a-6la. 
IT - Ibn Taymiyya, al-$iirim al-maslul, 62-64. 
Maq. - al-Maqrfar, Imtii' al-asmii', MS Dar al-Kutub 886, V, 1035-36. 
Maw. - al-Mawl'.lilr, Wasila, IV,ii 105-10. 
Mis. - Ibn I:Judayda, Mi~biiJ:i mu<j,i', II, 5-10. 
Mis.I - Ibn I:Judayda, Mi~biiJ:i mu<j,i', MS Hakim Muzahir (India), 75a-76b 

(only partially compared). 
Mis.2 - Ibn I:Judayda, Mi~biiJ:i mu<j,i', MS Mumtaz al-'ulama', Mu}:tammad 

Taqr, 130 I:Jadrth, ll 7b-119a. 
MT - a fragment in Maniil al-tiilib, 227. 
ND - a fragment in Nathr al-durr, I, 222-23. 
Nuw. - Nuwayrr, Nihiiyat al-arab, XVI, 348-51. 
Qast. - a fragment in Qastallanr, Mawiihib laduniyya, II, 270. 
Qast.l - Qastallanr, Mawiihib laduniyya, MS Br. Lib. Or. 5477, 142b. 
Wiist. - Ibn Hisham, Sira, ed. F. Wiistenfeld, Gottingen 1858, Li, 341-44. 
Zan. - Ibn Zanjawayh, Amwiil, II, 466-70 no. 750. 
Zan.I - Ibn Zanjawayh, Amwiil, MS Burdur 183, 70b-7lb. 
Zurq. - al-Zurqanr, SharJ:i 'alii l-mawiihib al-laduniyya, IV, 168-69. 

2Sprenger remarked about these volumes of Ibn Hisham's Sim (nos. 93 and 94): "This 
is the most carefully written Arabic Ms. I have ever seen". 



Text and Translation 7 

lbn Is}:laq's Version 

.) *- ~.),..,.. J ) ....... ;'\'\) .:r.?-411 ~ ,..;S (?.ill~ .J..11 J.,....) '-:"'l..:S 

~~~ J.) *- ...._,; t_JIJ ) .. _.:}j\J .:r.?-411 ~ 41..:S r-L J "-:,L, .J..11 J.... .J..11 J .r-.J ~ J : JL>........! ..:r.l Ju 
~ .1, _r!,IJ !*1.1. _r-J !*11_,..tJ ~.) .>, ~ }\J 

1..L. '-:"'1..1..3-1 .:r. rS- JT .r ..:.i..L,:.i : Ju c.Y..r- .:r. ~ \11 .:r. ..L...-. .:r. 0~ ..;~ : JL>........1..:r.l Ju 
: ~ ,J'-ll _rS-~ -?.ill ij..L.a.l\ '-:"'~ liJfa 0LS ''-:"'~\ 

~J1~J1.JJ1r 

~ ~~ J ~ J>-1.i ~ .r J '-:"' fiJ ,P.} .r ~IJ cf::--' _;ii~ ~I ..L...-. .r '-:"'l..:S 1.1.a. . \ 
<..J"'l;J\ <JJ.) .:.r' .~IJ 4-o\ ~! . r 

cf::--'_;11 ~ .h.-illlJ .....;J_,...14~1.J> clJ~ ~J ·~ 0..,.m~ ,~.).>, .P.} .r clJ?-411 . .,.. 

~ .h.-illJ .....;J_,...14 4-_:.;1.J> -?..l,jj r+-4 wu. JSJ ,,.h\11 ~lA.. 0..,.u~ ,~.).>,......; r fa.J. t 
cf::--'_;11 

.h.-illJ .....;J_,...14 4-_:.;1.J> -?..l,jj r+-4 wu. JSJ ,.)J\11 ~~ 0..,.u~ ,~.) .>, ..:..,.)LJ-1 fa.J . o 

cf::--'_;J.1~ 

.k..-i!IJ .....;J_,...14 4-_:.;I.J> -?..l<i; r+-4 wU. JSJ ,.)J\11 ~lA.. 0.,i;~ '~.J .>, o..l.&-L.. fa.J., 

cf::--'_;J.1~ 

~.h.-il1J.....;J_,...144-_:.;1.J>-?..l,jjr+'°wu.JSJ ,.)J\'1~lA..0_,.u~ ·~.).>,~ fa.J. v 
cf::--'_;J.1 

.k......illJ JJ_,...14 4-_:.;I.J> -?.,l,i; r+'° wU. jSJ ,.)J\11 ~lA.. 0_,li~ '~.J .>, .J~I fa.J . A 

cf::--'_;J.1~ 

.....;J_r-14 4-_:.;I.J> -?..l,jj r+'°wu. JSJ ,.)J\11 ~lA.. 0.,i;~ ·~.).>, .....;r.:r.J.rS- fa.J. °' 
cf::--' _;ii ~ .h.-illJ 

.h.-illJ .....;J_,...14 4-_:.;I.J> '-:?..l<i; r+-4 wU. jSJ ,.)J\11 ~~ 0.,i;~ '~.J .>, 41 _,.:.u . , • 
cf::--'_;11~ 

.h.-il1J.....;J_,...144-_:.;1.J>-?..l,jjr+'°wu.JSJ ,.)J\'1~lA..0_,.u~ '~.J.>-..rJ\'1fa.J.,, 

cf::--'_;J.1~ 

~ Jt .1...; .j .....;J_,...14 ·~ 0t ~ l>-_}-, 0§?.. 'y cf::--' _;ii 0!J . \ r 
...;p ,j' _;...)..,.. ,j' _;.. .......)~ 'yJ . '.,.. 

0!J , cf::--' _;ii~ .)W J\ 01J..l.&-) ~!) t11 ~.) ~I J\ r+'° ~ .r .>, .:r.,cJ.1 cf::--' _;ii 0!J . \ i 

~~\ ..UJ 0LS )J 4 ~ r+.~\ 
.rr.>- l)LS ~ 'yJ)LS .j \.:..._;.. (.ry~ 'yJ. \ o 



8 Text and Translation 

('""'l;)\ ~ ~ , o-1>-IJ JJI 4.A.) .:.i!., . , 1 

._,...l:JI <JJ) ~ .)1_,... ~ ~ _;J.1 .:.i!., . , V 
~ .r"L:..:.. ~ J ~ .,U.... _d- , o _,.... \'IJ _r.a:jl .J .:.,µ) *-.:,,, ~.:,,, ...;!., . , A 

r-H. J ... \&yl_,.... _fa-~! .JJI J.,:---.) Jo J.:,,, _;.. .:.,p.:,,, _;.. r-1~ ~ .. -1>-IJ ~ _;l.1 r-1-- .:.,!., . , ~ 
~ ~ '-:-4-'! t:........::., ):- ~j~ JS .:.,1., . ,. • 

.JJI J,.:.-.) ('""'•l..) Jl; 4 ~ ,y, ~ •-r-~ _;J.1.:.,1., . Y \ 
--.. j I J Ii.A .:,-->-i _fa- .:r.,BI ~ _;l.1 .:., !., . Y Y 

.:,,, _;.. .fa- ...;J) J~ ~Ju ~J ~_;] ~L. !.I_,.:...~~ ...;1., . n· 
~J UIS~~ _;l.l .:.i!., , J_pl.1.)J er" .r- .:.,i ~! •..I.:!) j ...;µ 4. ,y, ')\.:.it.:.,._;.. ~I.:,-...;!., . rt 

~ il:i ~! r-+1 ~ 
.:,,, ...;1., , -ux ~ J !1...1>...o ~ .:.,i? \11 i .,.)IJ .JJ4 .:,-IJ ~I • .i.A J 4 Ji.:,,, _;l. ~ ~ ...;1., . Yo 

J~ ~J ..J.r" ~ ..i.,:.Y- ~J ,4.Al:,iJI i y. ~J .JJI ~ ~ .:.,µ olJI Ji·~ 
..L-.. .)!., .JJI .)! o) .r' .:.,µ •ir.:,,, ~ ~14,., ~!., . Y 1 

,:.,~,uL-.1_,...b L. ~_;l.l t" <Jfo. )_,...,)! .:.i!.,. YV 
,~jJr+.-11_,... ,~)~J~))_,.._,Ll ,~_;l.l[.:,-~i]t:"4..ojJ_y0)*-<J!.,. YA 

4. ~iJ ~ ~! f Y- ~ ...;µ '~iJ r-11.:r- ~! 
...... Y 0) _,...,) L. J:.. J4--:Ji 0 ) .,...,l .:.,1., · ,. ~ 

...... y 0 ) _,...,) L. J:.. ..!,., Ji.J-I 0 ) _,...,) <J)J . .,. • 
..Jy0)_,...,ll..J:...~L..0).,...,i.:.,1., .n 
..Jy 0 )_,...,) L. J:.. r=:-0 )_,...,) .:.,1., · n 

..J_y0).,...,JL.J:..._,...}Ji0).,...,l<J)J _.,..,. 

4. ~iJ~ ~lfY- ~ ...;µ ,~iJ r-11.:r- ~) ,..Jy 0 )_,...,) L. J:.. ~ 0).,...,J .:.,1.,. n 
~ls'~.:,-~~.:.,)J .ro 

..Jy 0 )_,...,) L. J:.. ~I~ .:.,)J . r, 
~~1.:.,J) _JI .:.,1., . rv 

~ls'~ .)1_,... <J!., . r A 
~ts-)*-~~ .:.i)J . .,.~ 

..L-.. .:.,,;4 ~! -1>-i I'"+-'(./'-!~ .._;JJ . t • 
(.?-)~.fa-~~ ...;!., . t ' 

r-11.r ~! , 4. ~iJ ~ ..!.l;:;.:,,, ...;!., . H 
Ii.A) _fa- .ull .:.i)J . tr 

~ .:r.:,..Lll .fa-J ~)_,...,)!.fa- .:.,1., . t t 
~I o.i.A ~j '-:"' JG- .:,,, _fa- __,...JI r-H. .:., !., . t o 

~IJ ~I r-H. .:.,1., . t 1 

~~I <JJ) ...JIJ . t V 
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i _,l.lWJ _,,...a.:)1 .:.,1_, ~ Jrl ~4 J ...;1_, . fA 
~I .h J,t>":J 4.i_,:,;-il? '-:' A.:.,l.,. f o. 

~i':(,;W.. ..r;S' ,~lS .)~1.:.,1.,. o • 

Lf1,.1.:.,~~ '>'14.,? }f..., ...;1., . 0' 
..L-.. Jl., ...Ui J! o.) r .:.,~ , o.)Li ...;~ .J~I J1 ..!.i.J.>. if ~I oh j,,>1 ~ .:.,lS L. ...;1_, • o Y 

•)J ~I oh.) L. ._,..;1._.Js- .J.Ji .:.,1., . or 
l,. ~ if '.' J ~) .)\f '.' ...;1., . 0 f 

'-:' A r.) if ._.Is-_,,...a.:)1 ~ .:.,1., . o o 

, ,.!.1.E J!.- .)[ l_y.) I~! ~l., , ...; .,..-:l,J...; ~~ ~~ , ...; ~J...; ~~ & J! l_y.) l~l., . o 1 

~'-?.ill~~ if~ '-"'L;i JS" ._.Is- , ..:_r-..!.ll .j '-:'.)\,.if'>'! , ~ jl.1.)s- r--.J ...;~ 
oh J-o,1,:r .:,---11 _r.ll (::4 , ~I oh j,t> ":J L.. J!.A ._.Is- ~1J r+.11_,... <J"J ":JI.)-*- .:.,1., . ov 

~I 

~'.'I <JJ.) _r.11.:.,1., . 01\ 

4....-4.i.)s-'.')'-;-"lS~'.' .oo. 
o )J ~I oh .j L. J...1...,o\ ._.Js- .J.ll .:.,1., . 1 • 

~jJ r-3u. <JJ.) '-:'l::SJI lh J~ '.' ...;1_, . 1 \ 

~1J r-11 if'>'! ,[~.u~] ifi ..l.,,j if) ifj (_.;>" if ...;1., . 1 .,. 

...Ui J J-' .J ..L-.. J ._,.ojlJ .r. J. .)~ .J.ll .:.,J_, . 1 '1" 

.:,-11 r.11 ~' ·~ r-., J1 .:.,1., . , 1 
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lbn lsl_iaq's Version with Variants 

1) '-:"'l.::5' ... , Wiist. IH/DK IH IT Mis. I om.; IK.:r.?-4110:! w\ri i'.)LJI ~ o..l.4&- .j J.,.j 

.:r.JJI J _,+)I ..::&-JI_,.. J 4-:,1&- r J} J ~ r .ri .,;)1 .t..:.l_;l.lJ ~ ~ "'...,..1 '-?.lll '-:"'l.::5J4 ) . .,..;\riJ 
~..u.41_,;ts; ISNJ .,+)IJ .:..:-Lil 0:! ~Jl_,1.1 _.,5~; Maw. ) .. ,.,;\r\J .:r.?-4110:! ",l.:S; Mis. I om. 

\*-...; 6t_JIJ )L,a.;\rlJ .:r.?-411 cJ:! 54l.::5'4t1,--J ~ <ll\ J..,, ....tli J_,.....) J~J 2: Jt.-....L:r.l lJLi 

9 ~ 1, .,:.-:.1.J r-+l 1, .r-J 8 r-+11..,..1.J r+!J .far ;tJ r..,,,..~ J 

I) IK JliJ; IK IT ad . .L-.. 2) IT ad. ~..ul t1,--J ~ ....tll ~ -r31 i...li L.. JJi .j if'!. 3) IK 

~ 4) Wiist. ~; IQ ad. ~..u\ i...li L.. JJi .j if'!. 5) ~J ... , Maw.~ -r31 ?.~ U 

~ _;:...IJ ~..ul ._.l! t1,--J ~ ....tli 6) Wiist. IH IK IT; Maw. ISN t_JIJJ 7) IK Mis.2 J .,+)18) 

~J ... , Maq. (*"!JJ r-+!l_,...i 9) r-+! 1, _r-J ... , Wiist.lK Mis. Mis.I Mis.2 Maq. IHI 

DK Maw. IT IQ ~ 1, y-!, J ~ 1, _;;-:.IJ; II-I/Berl. ~ 1, _,..:...!,IJ ~ 1, _;;-:.IJ; Maw. ad. 

~ • .L.J 

\.L. "-:"'~\ .:r. ~ JT,:...,... ..:..,~\ : Jli ~r' .:r..? \ti .:r. 1.L-.. .:r. cl~..;~ : Jl-....! .:r.l Jli 
J: ~ , JL...,JJ ~ ~ '-?.lll ~..L...>ll "-:"'~ 21..iJfa ,:its , '-:"'L::SJ\ 

I) IT ad. ,:i~ .:r. 2) IQ liJ.,,..... 3) Jt.-....L:r.l Jli ... , IT IQ only 

r-> )\ (.r-)\ ....t)\ ('"'"'"! 

..1,o~ J r+. 6 ..;:,.li 5 ~,:...,... J "-:"' ;u ._r1.} ,:...,... 4 .:..:-LilJ ~ _;ll J 0:! 2 -r3i ..1.-.. ,:...,... 1 '-:"'l.:S l..i.,. . , 

~ 

I) Maw. '-:"'L::SJI; IQ om. 2) IK ad. if\ri; IH IH/Berl. ISN IQ Mis. Mis.I Mis.2 IH/DK 

Maw. ad. t1,--J~<lll~ 3) IQ..;, 4).:..:-LilJ~_;ll, IT ~_;l.lJ.:..:-Lil 5) Maw.~ 

6) Maw. Nuw. JJ.. J 
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1) Maq . ....;! 2) <JJ:. .r , IT IQ <JJ:. 

l)IHITvoc. ~J ;Wiist. ~~ 2)ITMaw. only. IT ad. J}Ji~L....; IQ ad.~~ 

J/-11 3) ITIQ om. 4) IQ .;.u1J 5) .:_,,:..jl.10::-!, IK om.; Mis.2 .:_,,:.._;l.l .:r.?-4110::-! 

0::-! .k....iJIJ ..j Jr14 4:,;~ ~l?JA; ~ wU. 2 JS J J J \Ji 1 ~L.... <J _,.Li~ ~J J.s- ..j y fa.J . t 
.:_,,:.._jl.1 

I) IQ ~L.... 2) IH JS 3) Maw. lS~ 

0::-! .k....i!IJ..jJr14 l+;~l?JA;~wU. JSJJJ\ri~L....;.;_,.li~~JJ.s- 1..!.>)J..lfa.J. o 
2.:.,,:... _jl.1 

I) IH/DK om. this clause. IH places this clause after the next one. 2) ..!.> JL:LI ~J···, 
Maw. Mis. om. 

~ .k....i!IJ __;Jr14 l+;~ l?JA; ~ wU. JSJJJ\ri ~L.... ;.;_,.li~~JJ.s- •~L... fa.J . 1 

'.:_,,:..jl.l 
I) IH/Berl. repeats here the clause of BanU 1-1::liirith. 

~ .k.....illJ ....;J_rl-4 4-;~ l?JA; ~ wU. JSJ JJ\'1 ~t...... ;.;.,i.;~~)J.s-r-.!..o:- fa.J . v 
.:_,,:.._jl.l 

~ .h.......JIJ __;Jr14 l+;~ l?JA; ~ wU. JSJ JJ\ri ~L.... ;.;_,1.i~~JJ.s- J~I fa.J . A 
.:_,,:.._jl.1 

....;J_r1~ 4-:,;~ l?.l_j_; r+-" wU. JSJ JJ\'1 ~L.... ;.;_,.Li~~) J.s- ....;r .:r. J~ fa.J . a. 
.:_,,:.. _jl.1 0::-! .k....i!IJ 

0::-! .k....i!IJ ....;Jr14 l+;~ l?JA; ~ wU. JSJ JJ\ri ~t...... ;.;_,.Li~ ~~-u J.s-..::..-::,;ll fa.J . , • 
'.:.,,:...jl.1 

I) ..:..-::,;JI fa.J ... , Nuw. om. 

0::-! .k....i!IJ __;Jr14 l+;~ l?JA; ~ wU. JSJJJ\ri ~L.... ;.;_,.li~~JJ.s-<J"J\ri fa.J. \ \ 
'.:_,,:..jl.l 
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I) ..!.J JL,L.1 fa.J ... , IK,;-u ~ 0-' o..l.-L.. 0 : ).) JS~\_, ) . ......;\r1 .:i ~ ;r ~ JS f~ ~ 
Ju .:it u-11 ~10., '--' r .:.r. J~ 0-' J~I; ISN0., ~ 0-' o..l.-L.. 0.) ..!..ll..i5 ..?~J 
i.r_,\rl 0-' ~10-' '--'r .:.r. _,~ 0-'J~I; IT IQ0-' ..!.JJL,ll 0 ) . ....a.i\rl .:i_,k) ..}~ ~ 
Ju~ J. _r!-!11.L. y... ~10., i.r., \r1 0-' '--' r .:.r. .,~ 0-' )~10., ~ 0-' o..l.-L..; 
Maq. only hasi.rJ \rl fa. J~I fa. ..J y fa.. 

l) IH/Berl. here and systematically in what follows ~i_, 2) ISN/Berl. voe. G..);. ; Maw. 

l,:,,...l.4., 3) IT IQ ('+-' 4) ~ _,\, IK ~ _,; Wiist. IH Maw. ad . ..r-..LI~ Jo!ll c__;l.1 il..!..,..:,r.1 Jli 

~b _,JI~ ;1 l.S?i ~ _, tL..i ~.) _;; C.~ r-1..;...;1 I~! /1..!..ll Jli JL:,.JI.,; IH has instead of 
JL..:---)1 ~I_, : Jt.,, .. ~ .. ll.,; IH/Berl. has on the margin a variant reading from one Ibn al

Ward: ~.lii; Maw. ad. JL.:-,JI_, .,:r-..u~ J-i!ll .Y' c_..l..A.1.1 it...:..,. .:,r.1 Jli ; the editor amended 

c_..WI into (}11 

l) Wiist. IH '1 .:ii_,; Nuw. '1 ..;!J 2) Wiist. ........J~ 

, '-'::-" _;.1.1 \J:! 3.)Ll _,\ c>IJ..l.- _,\ ~! _,\ r-1l. 2~.) ~I_,\ 1 ('+-' _fa. ;y ~~I'-'::-" _;.I.I c>)J . \ t 
r-"'-1>-i ..LI_, .:its )J 5~ 4~ r+.~i c>)J 

I) Maq. ~ ~; IH/Berl. adds a variant above~:~ 2) IK ~.) 3) Cf. the 
Persian trans. oflbn ls~iiq (I:Jamid., Mamjil'"a p. 359), I:Jamid., no. I, p. 3: l.)U _,i W).,i 

4) IH/DK ~ 5) IH IH/Berl. ISN Maw. Mis.; IH/DK ~; IK ~ 

I) Wiist. IH; Maq. IH/DK Mis. Mis.2 IK ISN Maw. }ts; ISN/Berl. voe. 

)ts~ 2) ~I'-'::-° _;.I.I 0!.J ... , IT IQ Jli .:ii.)! 

('""'t.;.)i ~ ~ , 0..1.>I_, ....UI ~~ 0!.J . \ i 
i.rl: .. li cJJ.) ~ 2.)1_,.. ~ '-'::-" _;J.1 1.:i!J . \V 
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1) IT IQ,:,~ 2) IT IQ Jy 

1) !SN 01., ; ISN2 .._;1., 2) .._;1., ... , Nuw. ~ * ..r .._;\.J 3) Maw. ; _,....:\11; Wiist. voe. 

;>-" )'1.J; Maq.; .,.):J\.J 4) IH Nuw . ..:r-r'L:.:.. 

1) !SN Mis. cl.J~ .:,-,; !SN/Berl. .:,-, was written and then struck out 2) Mis. Mis.2 ,y 

3) ISN Mis.2 J~ .Ji 

1) Wiist. IH/Berl. IH !SN/Berl. , . ;;·.~ 

1) Maw. ·~ 2) ~ ,y ~, Maq. Wiist Mis. !SN; IH/DK IH Maw. Mis.2 ~ 

~ ~; IH/Berl. ~~~and above~ a variant reading was added: ,y; IK 

~ ~ 3) Maq. U., and on the margin: ;\.JUI l?j •lr.11.:,- ~_., 8 .<.,F!-4) Maq. Mis.2 

('""'JL.~ 

1) ISN om. but ISN2 has it 2) ~I~ jl.1, Maq. ~ jl.1 ~I 3) IH/DK !SN/Berl.; Maq. 

voe. 1l;..; IH IK !SN Nuw. Maw. Mis. <.SJJ>; Wiist. <->'1,. ; Mis.2 voe. l?'i,. 

l)Maw.~ 

ol5 -..,:1.. ~.,i.101., ,J.J.: .. 11 J.J<.S""".r.,:,\ 4\1! \-4 ~.,; ...;~ 2~,y")\.:i 1..:.._;.., 1~1.:,- ...;1.,. n 

'-=1.- rl:i \'! r-+1 ~ \I.J 
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l) IK ~I 2) Maw.~ 3) Maq. ISN Maw.; IH/DK voe. -li; IH Wiist. ISN2 IK Nuw. ~; 

Mis. Mis.2 ':!~ 4) IK J! . 

'...;)J '':!JY- ~J ~...1>..o ~.:ii ?\'I i-,:llJ 2JJ4 .:,-olJ ~I .J..,..j 4 Ji \:.,.-o _;].~ ~ ...;)J . "I' o 

J~ ~J...; .rP -4.:... .b:-y. ~J , 4.ol:-ill ~i y. ~ J 4...lJI c..J ~ .:ii,; .1JT Ji •_r,aj .:,-o 

l) Maq . .:,-o .:,-o _;]. 2) IH/Berl. ~ 3) ISN 01.J 4) Mis.2 ad. c'.J'.>\.llJ 5) Mis.2 i y. J! 

1) oJ r 01,i , IH/DK o.r4Lt 2 )IH IK ad.~ J :r, 3 )Mis.2 .J.,..... J; Wiist. ad. i'.>LJI ~; IHI 

Berl. i')\...JI ~ added above the line; IH Mis. ad. r-1---J ~ JJI J-; IK(..ro) ;r-1~ ~ 
.:,-o _;.. ... , IT IQ Jli .:ii Jl 

l) Maw . .:.ip.; ISN IK Maq. 0fo.; ISN2 0#.; IQ .)_,.ii:.- 2) Maw. 0-'...JJ4---; IH/Berl. 

voe. c.J:!J~; IH/DK .:.i Y.JL>... 

l)Maw. ad. 01.J; 01.J ... , ITIQ ~_;l.l.:,-04..a->...;y~J.tt-:-10!.J2) ISN ad. J!-)-~I~ (!) 
3) Wiist. IHJDK ISN ~i Ji; IH/Berl. ~i Ji is added as a variant on the margin 4) fr IQ 

IH/DK c!Y-

l) IH/DK om. this clause 

..Jy._;,.J.tt-:-IL..J!-}.~·.:.ll._;,.J.tt-:-l<J!J. "l''I 

....; r ._;,. J *- L.. J!- ..!..> J\;LI ._;,. J *- .:.i)J . '1"' 

...;r._;,.J.tt-:-IL..J!-.~L...._;,.J.tt-:-101.J .n 
'...;r._;,.J.tt-:-IL..J!-~..;,.J.tt-:-10!.J .n 
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I) IQ (but not IT) om. 

I) IT (but not IQ) om. 2) IH/DK ~i Ji 3) IT IQ IH/DK eY-

I) IT ..._..;L.; IQ ~I (without diacritical points) 2) IT IQ ..J.!...; IH/Berl. Maw. IH/DK 
Maq. Nuw. om. 

. .... .... ' 
I) Maq. ~I; IR/Berl. ~I and the variant ·~:b •Ii is added on the margin; IH/DK 

. .,,. .,, "~ 
~I; IT Maw. Mis. ~I; Mis. I voe. ~I; Mis.2 Q...!..li; Nuw. ~I 

l) .JI .)!J ... , Mis. I. voe. /~11.:.,J~ ~I .:.i!J 
' ' 

I) Mis.2 .)1) 2) J~I ~ ~.,..) .:.i!J ... , IK ~J .~L... ~J ..!..> JL,L.i ~J J~I ~ ~.,..) .:.i!J 
..Jy '-:("; ~~ L.. J!-, ~I ...j';J ~ J ~ ...j';J.<..J"J'li ...j';; ~; ISN.0 ~.,..) ..!.D) J!-, _?)J 

~ ,J4 ~ ~ .)!J ~I ...j';J ~ ...j';J <..J"J '11...j';J ~ ...j';J .~L... ...j';J ..!..> Jl.,L.i ...j';J J~I 

~ts~*-;,,;~.:.,!J .ro. 
1..1...-. .:.,)4 ..., 1 ..i,.i !"+-" cr-i '1 ..;0 . t • 

I) Wiist. ad. i':>\...JI ~; IH IR/Berl. Maw. IH/DK ad. r-1----J ~ .Jll ...)-

i.:3 1~_2 .. ''J..;I .t\ c~ J i..s-~ J.J 

l) '1..;!J ... , IK Maw. IH/DK '1 J ; IR/Berl. 'JJ and a variant reading is added above it: 

..;!J 2) IK ~;Maw.~; ISN ~ but ISN2 has~; Wiist. IR/Berl. voe._;,:·:~; 
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Mis. I voe.?.~ . 3) ISN~ 

I) Maw. j:.i 2) IH ad . ..!b 3) 4. j,-iJ ... , IK ISN Maw. Maq. Mis. Mis.I Mis.2 IH/DK 
' Nuw. om. 4) Mis.I voe. 2-1' 

l)IKMaw. }I 

I) IH/DK ~ ..*-; IH/Berl. ~-*-'and the variant~ .J+}I is added on the margin 

I) Mis.I voe.~? 0..,<:11.., 

3 It:.. II -·1101 2<1..oi.J....., • I 'L1J 4.il . tA i r--' r-- LJ • • Jr t' . LJ 

I) Wilst. ISN Mis.2; IH IH/Berl. IK Maw. IH/DK Mis.2 ~ 2) IH/Berl. ~ 3) Wilst. 

IH IH/DK Mis. Mis.2 Maw. Maq. ad. ~J1.,....1..,..b L. ~ _;11 t: 0fo.~ ..,...)101.,; IH/Berl. 

voe. ~Ji.-, ... ; Maw . ..'.r-JJ~ ... 

I) IK \.._; _;>-, var. 4J _,..:.; in a footnote this comment was added: ~ _,.. J .):-1 ~4-JI.).., 

C=""\'1.J...J..,~ .. lll.:,,,~} 2)c~'h1., ... , ITIQl+;:iJ~~; ~.:il., ... ,Nuw.om. 

~T~.., ) . .;... .,J- ,__,...i:.ll5 )d:-101., . o • 

21_+L,.\ 0.)k ~l ._.? I J~ ~ 4.il., . 0 \ 
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I) Maw. j~ 2) J~ 'l ...;u . .. , IT IQ om. 

Ju '...UI J! o.) _,.. .:,~ wW 2...;~ 1) .. ,:, . .:...!.l _,i ..!.>.J.>. .:,-~i • ..L,. J.,>i ~ .:its L.. ,.;U . o Y 
4-4>..o 

I) IH/DK ISN J~l;..!.iJ.>- ... , IT J~1.,i ..!.i ?; IQ ), ........ 1., ..!.>J.>- 2) IT IQ~; Maw . 

...;L-; 3) IH Mis. ad. j.,:-J f' 4) Wiist. ad.~ ...U\ J_,.....J; Mis. Mis.I Mis.2 IH/DK IH 

Maw. ad. r-1---' ~ ...U\ c)...., ...U\ J _,..... J; ISN IT IQ ad. r-1---' ~ ...U\ c)...., ; IK Maq. ad . 

...UI J_,.....J 

I) IK ad . .:,- 2) Maq. ~\; HI/DK IZI 

u, ~ 0-'° 'l., ~} )~ 'l ...;u . 0 f 

'-:'.}: r--".) <f Js- _ra.:11 ~ <JU . o o 

'..!1.l~ J!.- J! 2 \_y.) I~! ('+U I ',.; ~.,,.; _,,l-4 ('+~ ',.; ~.,,.; _,,l-4 d-,o J! l_y.) l~u . 01 

5~ l?lll ~\.,:- <f ~ 4.._,....1.;i JS' Js- , .:r-..l.ll .j '-;' )\.,... <J' 'll , ~ jl.l Js-r-+1 '...;~ 

I) IK om.; IH/Berl. ISN/Berl. voe. in both cases,.;~., 2) Maq. voe. twice \~;Mis.I 

voe. I~ ... I~ 3) ISN ~µ but ISN2 has.....;µ 4) Wiist. ISN ISN/Berl. Maq. Mis. I 

Mis.2 Nuw . .:,L...;) but ISN2 has ,_,...1.;i; IH/DK first ,_,...d was written, then it was written 

.:,L...;! 5) .._;.;-\ Js- ...U\ .:iu . .. , IT IQ om. 

j.,>1 .:,- 7 ~\ 6_).15c: '~\ 4 • ..L,. 'J.'> ~ L.. 2 J!.- Js- ~i., I r+-31.,... ,_,....,~\.).*-<JU . ov 
9~\8...L,. 

1) IT IQ r+-31_,...., 2) IH/DK Maw. ad .• !..lb 3) IT.) 4) ISN om. but ISN2 has it 5) Mis . 

.:,- 6) IT J~I; ISN .\_r.ll but ISN2 has _r.ll 7) IT; Wiist. IH Maw. ISN Mis. Maq. _µ1 ; 

IH/DK ~I 8) IH/DK Maw. om. 9) Wiist. ad .• ..L,. J.,>i .:,-~I _).IC: Jt...._., il..!..,,. If.I Ju 
JL.-......1 If.I Ju , ~I; J.'> ~ L.. ... , ~\ • ..L,..) L.. 

l) _r.ll .:iu . .. , Maw. om.; Mis. I voe. ~\ri .:ii:, ;ii .:i!J . ; Mis.2 voe.~~\.:,_,.)~\ .:iu 
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1 )~ 'l ... , ISN ~ 'l.J 2)Maw. om. 

O..,..}l\.)-*-.:.,1., ... ,IKom. 

I) Wtist. Maw. IK IH/DK Maq. ~T Ji; ISN Nuw. ~T'l.J; ISN/Berl. ~I Ji; IH/Berl. ~1 'lJ 
and a variant is added between the lines .Ji; Mis. ~T .Ji; Mis. I voe. ~j .Ji; Mis.2 voe. ~T .Ji 

' -' 

I) Wtist. ISN .:.,1.,; IH/Berl. .__;1., and between the lines a variant is added .:.,1., 2) Maq. 

(..?-" 3) Maq. om.; cr'T ... .:.r'T, IH/Berl. Mis. I voe. ~i ... ~j 4) Maq. Wtist. Maw.; IH 

IK ISN Mis. Mis. I Mis.2 ~i .Ji 

I) Maw. er' 2) Wtist. ad. ~ ; IH ISN Maw. Mis. I Mis.2 IH/DK Maq. ad. ~ <lll J..,, 
~.J; -4>..,..J· .. ,IKom.; ~~_;11.:.,1., ... ,Qast.only~. 'l!fY-'l.,;~~i.Jr-"-.:.r'.J 
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Abii 'Ubayd's Version 

. ~..ul '-"..lAA U>.)-*- ....:&-.)1_,...J '-:' _;.,_ jA1J ~ _;11 ~ r-LJ ~ .J..11 .)..o ...UI J_,....J '-:'l.:S' lhJ 

...ul.,:. .:r. ~ \.:.:..1.> : Jli .u.... ,:r. ~I \.:.:..1.> : ')'Li e:JL..:, ,:r. .J..11~ J ~ ,:r. .J..11~ ,:r. ~ _f..1.> 
: '-:'L::SJI I~~ rL J ~ .J..11 .)..o .J..11 J _,.... J 01 ~ : Jli ~\ '-:'l.f..!. ,:r.1 ,y 

r-f-! J->,-U ~ .r J '-:' _;.,_ jA1J ,.;.,_} .r ~IJ ~ _;11 ~ ...UI J _,.... J <?-I -4>...4 .r '-:'l.:S' lh 

~-U>~J~~ 

<.T'L:.ll cJJ.) 0..1.>IJ ~1 ("+! 

~ .1.-aJ1J ....iJ..,..14 ~1s- 0 A t""J JJ \r1 ~i..... ~ 0.,i.;~ ~4J ..fa-,.;.,.; .:.r- cJJ?,411 
~_;11 

~ ;11 ~ .1.-aJ1J ..JJ..,..14 ~\... l,?.;...; r+-' ....su. JSJ JJ \r1 ~i..... 0.,.Li~ ~4J..fa-..J r fa.J 

..JJ_,.,.14 ~Ls. l-?J.A.j ~ ....su. JSJ JJ \r1 ~i..... 0.,.Li~ ~4J ..fa- c_J.JL-1.:r. ..!..> Jl,l.1 fa.J 

~ _;11 ~ .1.-.a.ll J 

~ ..k..-illJ ..JJ_,.,.14 ~Ls. l,?.;...; r+-' ....su. JSJ JJ \r1 ~i..... 0.,.Li~ ~4J ..fa- .~L.. fa.J 
~_;11 

~ ;11 ~ .1.-.a.llJ ..JJ..,..14 ~\s. l-?.;...; r+-' ....su. JSJJJ \r1 ~i..... 0.,.Li~~4J..fa-~ fa.J 

~ ..k..-illJ ..JJ_,.,.14 ~Ls. l,?..J.A; r+-' ....su. JSJ JJ\rl ~i..... 0.,.Li~ ~4J ..fa- Jl,.:.11 fa.J 

~_;ii 
.1.-.a.llJ ..J J ..,..14 l+:,;\s. l,?.;...; r+-° wU. JS J J J \r I ~ \..... .) _,.Li~ ~ 4J ._fa. ....i y ,:r. J _,,.s, fa.J 

~_;11~ 

~ ..k..-ill J ..J J _,.,.14 ~ls. l-?..J.A; r+-' wU. JS J J J \r I ~ \..... .) .,.Li~ ~4J ..fa- 41 fa.J 
~_;11 

~ ..k..-illJ ..JJ_,.,.14 ~ls-'-?.;...; r+-' ....su. JSJ JJ \r1 ~i..... 0.,.Li~ ~4J ..fa- <J"J \r1 fa.J 
~_;11 

~) •I.ti .j ..JJ..,..14 o~ .)\ r+-' l>-},,o 0§?. ')I~ _;11.)!J 

~ .)w JI 01J~ JI~! JI r-Ll. ~.) r+-' ._AIJ ~ cs"-! .:.r- JS ..fa- r+-~1 ~1 ~ ;11 0!J 

t""..1.>-1...uJ 01S }J ~~('+-~I 0!J ~_;11 

.r.r..fa-l)IS ~ ')IJ)IS .j L:.._;...:.r-_;..~ ')I 
<J"L:.l\ .)J.) ~JI_,..~ 0_,:..._;l.lJ 

~ r'L:.::.. ')I J IJ:" .,.U... .r."' , o _,.... \riJ ..J J..,..11 J 0µ.) _,+:!I .r ~ .r ~!J 
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~ J~ J ,I_,......_).&- \I! ....U\ J:.:--ci Jl:i ci .:.,--_;.. 0J.:, .:.,--_;.. r-1~ \IJ ,..1.>-IJ cJ'i--4 _;l.l r-1-" 0G 
~~~...:.,j;~j~JS0G 

...... _,;T J \..i.,,, .:.,-->T .).&- 0:,Lll cJ'i--4 _;11 0G 

.:.,--_;.. ._).&-~ \IJ .}-!_,A.l \IL, !.I .:r--~ \I ...;G 
~IS~ cJ'i--4;l.10G ,Jo.,J4 Jpl.1 JJ ~ _r-0T \I!,.:,_,;...;µ ':>1..-:i \.:..._;.. ~1.:.,-- ,.;G 

._.,..,.:, .:,-oJ , ~JY- \IJ ~..b...o _r'W. 0T __,:;-\11 i _r.llJ ~4 .:.,--i) ~1 • ..i.,,, ci 4 ;T .:.,--_;l ~ \I ...;1., 
J~ \IJ ..J ~ w ~ \I , 4.Al:iJI i Y-J! ~ J ...u1 Ll ~ 0µ .1Ji JT 

J_,..... )1 JG ....u1 J! ~ 0µ .if'.:.,--":-' ~1 L.. ~G 
~Jt.-. 1_,..1.:, \.. cJ'i--4 _;J.1 C: 0 fo..:, ..,..)\ 0G 

,~TJr-11.r \I! ,~.:icJ'i--4_;....LIJ~.:i.:i*-'1J •cJ'i--4;l.l .:.,--4.AT ~TJ ~1_,..J..Jr 0.:i-*-0G 
S! J,,TJ ~ \I! f_Y- \I...;µ 

._j Y' 0.:,..,..) L, J!..o J~10.:,..,..) 0G 
._j Y' 0.:,..,..) L, J!..o ..!.> Jl.J..\ 0 .:, ...,..) 0G 

0 r 0 .:, ..,..) L.. J!..o ~ 0 .:, ..,..) 0 G 
._j Y' ._;..,_ .:, ..,..) L, J!..o -~ L... ._;..,_ .:, ..,..) 0 G 

4. j,,iJ ~ \I! f_Y- \I...;µ , r-11.r \I) , ..J ~ 0.:,...,..) \.. J!..o <J"J'JI.:,..,..) 0G 
..l..-.. 0~4 \I!~ ..1.>-T 0 \I ...;G 

~~1.).&,J~.:,.,..)l._).&
~\ • ..i.,,, j,,T '-:"'Jl>- .:.,--.).&- _,....:JI~ 0G 

i .,11W.I _,.....:JIJ ~I~ 0G 
~I • ..i.,,, J,, °'y i? 4-i y. ~..u.\ 0G 

cr-11 ..l..-.. JG ....UI J!. _,..T 0µ , • .:iu ..J~ ..!.>..!..>-.:.,--~I • ..i.,,, j,,1 ~ 01S \.. ...;G 

'-:"'P.r.:i.:.r-J&-_,.....:.l1~0G 
~~....;µ ,..!.U~J!--.)!L.;_.,.n0G ,..;_.,.J-4r+µ ,r-f1......,,1.>~J!.:i.,..)11y.:il~!r+G 

.u..:JI .:.,--~ <J"t.;T JS._).&-J , .;r...lll '-:"' Jl>- .:.,-- \I! , cJ'i--4 _;J.1 
~\ • ..i.,,,j,,T .:.,--.:,--ll _r.ll C: ~iJ ~IY"J<J"J°'y\ .:i..*-0G 

~.:.r-~~100G 
~._).&-\I! ..,.......is~ ".)I.; ~\11 0J.:, _r.ll 0G 

•)J ~\ • ..i.,,, ci L, JJ..,,,\ ._).&- ....U\ 0iJ 

~i\lJ r-1u. 0J.:, '-:"'~\ JJ""'! \IJ 

~iJ r-11.:.r- \I! , .:.,--i -1...i .r J .:.,--i C? .:.,-- ...;G 
.:,--ll _r.ll ~I.~!'""" \I) 0G 
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Abu 'Ubayd's Version with Variants 

. ~..lll v..li. \....) .*- -1::sd_,...J '"-:-' ;.,_ J,>iJ \J:"' _;l.10:! r-1--J ~ .JJ\ ~ .J..11 J_,...J '-:-'L::S" i.l.,.J 

..Lit.,.:. .:r. ~ t.:.:...,.. : Ju~ .:r. '<!...:,UI t.:.:...,.. : 'lu e:JL..o .:r. .J..11..y. J A .:r. .J..11..y. .:r. i.s:.>'-!.._f...,.. 
: '-:-'L:S:.11 I~ ~ r-1--J ~ .J..11 ~ .J..11 J _,... J ,:,1 ~ : Ju ...;1--:-'l+-!, .:r.l if 

·- I~ 7 •. 6._., 1 .. \ , j 5. 4. I 'I .. •I\. '.J..IIJ ·I\...L...:,..,,. 2._,l:5\.l.,. 
~ r+""=' ..,.. J . .r'- c..r J <f"!.; ..,.. '-':'-"-'- J ...,,.... .r ~ .,... ) '-,?"' ..,.. . 

9 r-fA-' -lAlo:-} r-fA-' ~ ~ 

1) Zan. I ~I._;;~ eJL...:, .:r. .J.li..y. ._f-1>- J...,- L:.:-1>- 2) AU'"-:-'~\ 3) AU/DKI (frag

ment) Zan. I AU, fragment ad. r-1--J ~ .JJ\ ~ 4) .:,,...L.l.lJ<.Ji-' _;ii, IJ <.fi-'_;l.lJ ~15) 

AU om. but AU, fragment has it 6) '"-:-' ;.,_ J,>iJ, also IJ. Qast. starts here: ~l:S" ._,.,. ..!ii.) ._:r.iJ 

) ....... ;'':llJ ~) 0:!; Fa. starts here: '-:-'L:S:.11 ,)J 4l:5 ) ..... }:/IJ~) 0::-!~7) l.l.,. ... , 11.:r.l if 

~1._,.. J '"-:-' ;.,_ J,>iJ ~)._,.,.<.Ji-' _;l.lJ ~10:! r-1--J ~ u11 ~ ~1--:-'l:S" J Ju ~.f":" 8) 
('-fA-' ~, IJ om. 9) ~ er J ... , Qast. Fa. om. 

l '·'12· . I . '11 ·1 · ._,..w uJ.) o-1>- J ._. ti"'• 

I) Zurq. ad. JL.a.;\11 l.?i 2) AU AU/DK! AU/DK2 Qast. Fa. IJ MT; Zan. I i.JJ.) er 3) AU/ 

DK! om., but AU/DK! (fragment): ._,..UI 

..JJ.r-14 5~L&. 4i.Jfo.rJJJ\11~w \•-H-i.J_,.m~\·-P4J.fa ·~)er 1i.JJ?-4J.1 
6 <.Ji-' _;J.1 0::-! J.......l I J 

I) AU i.JJ.f":"4J.IJ; Qast. Qast.l Zurq. om. 2) Qast. Fa. MT; AU (after ~)er)?.--'. .:r.l Ju 

~~) : Ll..L:.s- .1 _,.i:,J.IJ : ~ y,i Ju '~~) ; AUi ... ~~) ~ : ~ .:r.l Ju ; AU, 
fragment~~J ... 41 :/' e:!L,., .:r. .JJ\..y. L:.:-1>- ; cf. AU, interpretations, 264: Js, i.J')\j f-! 
~4J; AU/DK! voe. ~~J ... ~~J Js,; AU/DK! (fragment) ~~J 3) Qast. l ~ 4) 
AU, fragment; AU Zan. I IJ (?) AU/DK! AU/DK2 AU/Zah.,:,J~; AU/DK! (fragment) 

,:,~;,:,for--J, Fa. Qast. MTNDZurq. ,:,fo.J 5) Zurq. ~L&. 6)AU,AU/DK2 ad. ~IJ; 

AU, fragment ends here with the words: JiWI J '.>4_,l. ~...,.. _?.) ~ 
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I) Zan.I om . 

...;.,_r14 ~~ '?J.....; ~ wu. JS., .)}11 ~L.... .:.i_,m.~ r-P4J> 1:_J)-1.:.r. .!.>JlJ-1.f-!., 
· · • 11 · .k.......ll <.l':-4.r~ ., 

~ 1,..-.A.li., ...;_,_r14 ~~ '?J.Aj r+-' wU. JS., .).,\11 ~L.... .:.i_,.li~ r-P4J > . ..1s-L.. .f-!J 
~jll 

~ .;11 ~.k.......l1.,._..,_,,..14 ~~ '?J.Ajr+-' wU. JS.,.).,\11 ~L.... .:.,_,.i;~r-P4J>~ .f-!-' 
~ 1.k.....ill_, J _, _r14 4-:,;~ '?Jj; r+-' wU. JS J .) _, \11 ~ L.... .:., _,.li~ r-P 4J > J4-,:JI .f-!J 

~jll 

.k.......l1., ...;_,_,,..14 ~~ '?J.Aj r+-' wU. JS.,.).,\11 ~L.... .:.,_,.i;~ r-P4J>.....; .r .:r. .,~ .f-!-' 
~jll~ 

~ .;11 ~ .k.......l1., ...;.,_,,..14 ~~ '?J.Aj r+-' wU. JS.,.)., \11 ~L.... .:.,_,.i;~r-P4J> ~1.f-!., 
~ .k.......l1., ...;_,_,,..14 ~~ '?J.Aj r+-' wU. JS., .).,\11 ~L.... .:.,_,.i;~ r-P4J > 1..r_,\11.f-!., 

2~.;11 

I) Zan. I ..r _,\ 0-' 2) J .r .f-!J .. , , Fa. Qast. om. 

I) IJ .:.i) 2) IJ I.,. _,..l.4.o; AU notes:.,..,.., .J.>.I_, __;,JI., 1.,.. _;.,. (Ii? .:.r.l ~.J.>. ~ ..;., : ¥. Y.1 Ju 

JWI _;...... .j ~I J>-~ .ti_,~ )I., .1 )1 "-:9 !.l r'" .ti C-'.wl., .;w\j : ¥. Y.i Ju .:.r....l.l4 J<!ll; 
cf. ISN, interpretations, 199: Ju., . .J.>.I_, wt:......, : ¥. Y.i Ju . ~ _;.,. (Ii? .:.r.l .1.,J c_)ll_, 

r-:d:-4-' .t:i.4 ..SJ..r.1..v. : J~ ~I .:.r..4.,... ~ : ¥. Y.i; Suhayli II 252: ~IJJ¥. Y.i.J1_, 
r-:d:-4 C.r4-' ..s?i; ibid., 251: c_.;... !.I?.°)!\_,: '-:"L::S::JI .j Ju., 3) IJ ·~ 4) Fa.,:.,.-

I) ... ...;_,.), AU/Zah. Zan. I only 
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I) Zan. I .:.:a1.,; Qast. l om. 2) Zan. I ~;Zan.om. 3) AU/Zah. Qast. Qast. I MT ND om. 

4) Qast. Qast. I Fa. (but AU om.); AU/Zah. AU/DKI Zan. I ~ 5)~ ~I_, , Zan.I _,1 
~; Qast. Qast. I Fa. MT Zan. Zurq. ~I _,1;~, AU/Zah. AU/DKI ND om.;~ ... , 

AU/DK2 ~1_, ~er~ 6) .:,1_,~ _,1, AU/DK! AU/DK2 only 7) Zan. I ~ 8) AU 

~;AU/Zah.AU/DKI Zan.I~ ;AU/DK2 ~9)~!_,1 ... , Fa. Qast. Qast.l 
om. 

I) AU/DK I Zan. I _)IS; AU/DK2 first _)IS was written then it was struck out and l_)lS 

was written 2) (.r' _;..~.AU/DK I AU/DK2 

._,...L:JI .:,_,:,~Ji_,.. ~ 0_,:... _,J.1_, 
~ .r"l;.;;.. 'l., ~ .,.u.... .r.f" '0 _,.,.,, \11_, ....;_,_r11 .J 0~:, .,...)\ (.r' ~ (.r' ..;0 

I) Cf. Zurq. ~Y--' _,5'-4 2) Fa. MT '13) rL 0i_, ... , Qast. Qast.l ..1.:>-\_, ~jl.l rL .:i'j._, 

~ J.1&-., .1_,,.,, ~ 

~ . 1. ... .i......:.,·· 4.,·ts. 1(01 ·~ .. f . .) <.r !J 

I) AU/DKI AU/DK2 voe.~ 

I) Zan. I I~; Zan. '51.,. 2) •cp ~ jl.1 0!J ... , Fa. om. 

I) Zan. I !l .r-" 2) AU, interpretations, 264: ')_, .ul~i Jl_,..i 1_,~ 01 ~:.I_,.. er ._,-:ll 

~r--~ 
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l) 0-' <.il..,, AU/DK I AU/DK2; Qast. Qast. l Zurq . .:.,--J 2) Zan.I ad.~ ._:r; Zan. 4. ._:r 
3) Zurq. Qast. Qast. I_,..; 4) Cf. AU, interpretations, 264: •L)JI 5) AU/DKI AU/DK2 

Zan.I Fa. 6) Zurq. Qast. Qast.l om . 7) JW4 ... , Qast. ~ ~lfJ/~ ...;~ ~IJ r-11.rJ 

'-'""'11.)1 ~I •-4-! ~ ~ JIJ; Qast. ends here 8) AU~ 9) ~ _;ii 01.., ... , Fa. om. 

Ji • .rAJ.:,...; , '!JY- 1 Ji l!..l>..A ~ 01? \rl i _r.llJ .J.14 .:.,--T) ~i • .L,. ~ ~ ;t c.r4 _;l. ~ ~ <.il.., 
J..1.&- ~J .__; r'....:.... ~ ~ , 4..ol;.iJI i Y- \)! ~ J .J.11 L..I ~ 0~ 2ol} 

l) Zan. AU/DKI ~J; in AU/DK2 JI was first written and then it was corrected on the 

margin 2) .:,...i ... ,AU/DKI ol} .:,.._i; AU/Zah. (n olJb .:,...i; AU/DK2 olJIJI •.rAJ .:,...i 3) 

Zan.I om. 

I)~ 0~, AU/Zah. AU/DK 1......s::.,...;; AU/DK2 ~ 0u 2) AU AU/DK2 ad. JWJ !lJl;, 

but Zan.I om. 3) AU AU/Zah. AU/DKI AU/DK2 ad. r-1--J ~ <l.li.)..,,, but Zan.I has 

onlyJ_.,.... )I;~ ~_;ii 0!J ... , Fa. om. 

I) Fa. MT ND0 fo.; Zan. I 0 P-! (the second character without diacritical points); AU/ 

DKI 0JAA--! (only the first character has diacritical points); AU/DK2 0_,.i,i;., 

1)01.., ... ,Fa. ~i r-+11_,..iJ~i .__; y 0.)-*-01.., ;MT ND!*-11_,..J~\ .__; y 0.)-*-01.., 

4..ol 2) .__; r-?- .)-*-01.., ... , Zan. I~.)~ r-lJJ ~n -*-1] ~ _;ii c.r4 4..oi .__; r-?-.) -*-01.., 

~IJ!*-11_,..J 3)Fa. ~1J14)Zan. lt'Y-;NDC!Y-

.__; y 0.) _,+) Lo J!.- )~10.) _,+) 01.., 

.__; y 0 .) _,+) Lo J!.- ..!..> )~\ 0 .) _,+) 01.., 
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....; r 0.) *-1 L. J!A ~ 0.) _*-1.:.il., 

._j y ..;.,. .) _,+:! L. J!A -~ L.. ..;.,. .) _*-1.:.i 1., 
4. j.o>\J" ... ....;; 'y! f Y- 'y ....;µ 'r-11.r 'y! I' ._j ~ 0.) _,+:! l.. j!A <.)"' }:/\.) _*-101., 

1) AU AU/Zah. AU/DKI AU/DK2 Zan.I ad. r1---.J ~ ....U\ _}...., 

l)~ ... ,Zan.I only 

1) Zan.I ad. ~I 

• ~\ o.lAJ-o>~ i? ~~ ~...\l.1 <Jl., 
~I ..L-... JJ.., ....U\ J! o _,..I.:,µ , d . ....; ....;~ 1..!.i..l> .:,,o ~I o.U J-o-1 ~ .:,ts L. ....;J.., 

I) Zan. I ad. J~i .Jl 

'-:-' .f: !"""'.)er~ ..,.....:JI~ .:.i1., 
~ r-+\ ..._;µ , ..!lJ-l j!A J! Li _y.) <Jl., , ..._; _,J.-4 ~l,j I,~~~ Jl.) _*-11 \y.) \.)! ~l., 

2ili.l\ .:,,o ~ ..,.Lil JS~ .J ,.:r-..ul '-:-'Jt,.. er °)11 ,~ _;l.l 

l)ND~I 
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...........;,; .)..- '1! '-:-"'lS ~ ')l.j ~')'\ (JJ~ _r.ll (J!J 

•)J ~1 • .1,...} t.. J...L.,,i .)..- ....U\ ;_;iJ 

J~l '1 J 2 r-1L1 (JJ~ '-:-'\;5JI J _r! I ')' J 

I) AU/DK!; AU Fa. MT ND AU/DK2 ')' 2) Fa. MT ND r-lU; ~ 3) Fa. MT ND ~I ~I 

I) Zan. I ad. 4.'..,..U~ 2) Zan.I ~IJ ~ '1).:,-1 .:,- '1! (!);AU/Zah. AU/DK! om. ~iJ but AU/ 
DK2 has it 
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The Versions of lbn Is}:laq and Abu cubayd 
(in Bold Script) 

27 

~..*-~~I_,.. J ) . .....;\I\J 0:?-411 ~ ,--:=S '-?.ill~ .J.JI J _,.,. J '-:"'l:S 

~..1114-4..ii.4 l.AiJjf-:! ~JIJ,OJ":'.Jl:! JAiiJ ~j.Ll~~J ~ dJ.11 ~dJ.11 J..,......J ":'L:i:S 1.l.iliJ 

r...U.~J~ -*-...,,.;~1J) . .....;\11J..:r.?.41'~ 4l:S r1--J~.J.J1~.J.J1 J_,.,.J~J: Ji.-...1J.1Ju 

. ~ .1 ;:.!,IJ r-+1.1.r-J r-+11.r1J ~~ Js- r )1J 
\.i..,. '-:"'L.k.;L..\ .:_r. .,..s- Jf .:.,-- ..:.,_b:.( : Jli ~.r' J. ~ \11 J. ..1....-., J. 0~ _fJ.? : JI.-...) J.I Jli 

: ~ .J~ .,,,.s-~ 1.?.u1 o..l..all '-:"'~ L.;_,fa 0ts ''-:"'1::SJ1 

~ ~ L:.l~ :Jli J.Lu.a ~ ~I L:.l~ :'iii t;JL..:, ~ dJ.11~ J ~ ~ dJ.11~ ~ ~ ~~ 
:ul:iS.11 r ....:.s 4 L.. ~ dJ.11 L-. dJ.11 J • I • .• I, :Jli .(ii .... ~ . I • J.l~ • .If-! • ;-.., .. is-- ..,...... J u ,.,,--: . c.H ~ 

r-::> )\ ,:r> )1 .J.J\ ~ 

r-+"-4 ..\A~ J ~ J>,.lj ~ .:.,-0 J '-:"' .r'-J ,.r-1.} .:.,-- .:..:-• .LJ.1_, cfa.-" _;l.l ~ ~\ ..1....-., .:.,-- '-:"'l:S lh . \ 

~~ u,,oJ ":'..>l:! JAIJ ~._,i u,,o ~IJ ~j.LI ~ dJ.11 J..,......J~I ~u,,o ":'L:i:S l.l.ili 

t"+L° ..IAI~.., t"+L° ~ M--! 
._,..L:J1 cJJ~ .:.,-- oJ.?IJ ~! ~! . r 

, .. , • .l~I uJJ o~IJ .i:...t ~! 
.k......AJ11J....;J_,.J.4~~0J~t""J •JJ\11~~~0_,.L;~ -~J.)s-,.r1.}.:.,--0J?.41' .r 

cJi-";l.1 ~ 

...i_,.., .... 11.:' ~LL u~ r-AJ ,.s-1..,)'1 i'+-1i1.a..o ~ u_,li~ ·~4J ~ ~..;a u,,o uJ..r."l+l' 

~j.LI ~ .li:, .... .i.llJ 

~ ..k.....iliJ ....;_,_,.J.4 ~~ '-?..lAj ~ wU. JSJ •JJ\11 ~~ 0_,.L;~ r-f:.~-uJs-.....; r fa.-' . t 

cfa.-" jl.1 

.b .. ,.i.llJ ...iJ..,...t.4 ~I.L \?J.i:i ~ .ti:aU. JSJ •.s-1J)'I i'+-1i1.a..o u_,li~ ·~4J~...iJ' ~J 

~j.LI~ 

..k.....illJ ....;J_,.J.4 ~~ '-?..lAj ~ wU. JS., •JJ\11 ~~ 0_,.L;~ 'r+"·u Js- ..!.i)J-1 fa.J . o 

cJi-";l.1 ~ 

~~ \?J..i..:i ~ .ti:aU. JSJ •.s-1J)'I i'+-1i1.a..o u_,li~ ·~4J ~ [J~I ~ ~i-~I ~J 

~j.LI ~ ~,.ii.HJ ...iJ..,...t.4 

.6........illJ ....;J_,.J.4 ~~ '-?..lAj ~ wu. JSJ ,JJ\11 ~~ 0_,.L;~ -~JJs- ·~L... fa.J., 

cJi-";l.1 ~ 
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..JJ.,.. ... 1.1.-;1 ~~ 1.5..i.i.:i ~ m~ JsJ ·.,JJ:i' i'+-1iw wJli~ ·~4J ~ .;"""i.... ~J 
~ j.1.1 ~ .b.,,.i.llJ 

~ .6 ..... i!i., ....;Jr1-4 4-:-iis--?..l.4i r+-' wU. J5., ,J}li r-+1i1....., .:,_,.Li~ ·~Jcfa~ fa.J . v 
~Jll 

.b.....iJIJ..JJ.,.aJ.4~~',?..w~li:.~JSJ•.,JJ:ili'+-18l.a.ouJli~·~4J~~~J 
~j.1.1~ 

.la.....ill.J .....; J r1, 4 4-:,ils. '-?..l.4i (*-' wl.1 J5 J , J }l I t+1i\..... .:, _,.Li~ , ~J _fa ).~.:JI fa.J . A 

. . '11 . 
<.J:--Ar~ 
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Text and Translation of lbn ls):i.aq's Version 

§1. hiidhii kitiib min mufiammad al-nabf bayna l-mu'minzna wa-l-muslimfna 
min quraysh wa-yathrib wa-man tabi'ahum fa-lafiiqa bihim wa-jiihada 
ma'ahum 

THIS IS A COMPACT FROM MUI;IAMMAD THE PROPHET BETWEEN THE 

MU'MINDN AND MUSLIMDN OF QURAYSH AND YATHRIB AND THOSE WHO 

JOIN THEM AS CLIENTS, ATTACH THEMSELVES TO THEM AND FIGHT THE 

HOLY WAR WITH THEM. 

§2. innahum umma wiifiida min duni l-niis 

THEY FORM ONE PEOPLE TO THE EXCLUSION OF OTHERS. 

§3. al-muhiijirun min quraysh 'alii ribii'atihim, yata'iiqaluna baynahum wa
hum yafduna 'iiniyahum bi-l-ma'ruf wa-l-qist bayna l-mu'minfna 

THE MUHAJIRDN FROM QURAYSH KEEP TO THEIR TRIBAL ORGANIZATION 

AND LEADERSHIP, CO-OPERATING WITH EACH OTHER REGARDING BLOOD 

MONEY [and related matters] AND RANSOMING THEIR CAPTIVES ACCORDING 

TO WHAT IS CUSTOMARY AND EQUITABLE AMONG THE MU'MINDN. 

§4. wa-banu 'awf 'alii ribii'atihim, yata'iiqaluna ma'iiqilahumu l-'ulii, wa
kull ta'ifa minhum tafdf 'iiniyahii bi-l-ma'ruf wa-l-qist bayna l-mu'minfna 

§5-§11. wa-banu l-fiiirith 'alii ribii' atihim, yata' iiqaluna ma' iiqilahumu l
'ulii, wa-kull ta'ifa minhum tafdf 'iiniyahii bi-l-ma'ruf wa-l-qist bayna l
mu'minfna, wa-banu sii'ida. . . wa-banu jusham. . . wa-banu l-najjiir. . . wa
banu 'amr ibn 'awf ... wa-banu l-nabft ... wa-banu l-aws ... 

THE BAND 'AWF KEEP TO THEIR TRIBAL ORGANIZATION AND LEADERSHIP, 

CONTINUING TO CO-OPERATE WITH EACH OTHER IN ACCORDANCE WITH 

THEIR FORMER MUTUAL AID AGREEMENTS REGARDING BLOOD MONEY [and 
related matters], AND EVERY SUB-GROUP RANSOMS ITS CAPTIVES ACCORD

ING TO WHAT IS CUSTOMARY AND EQUITABLE AMONG THE MU'MINDN. 

THE BAND L-I;IARITH KEEP TO THEIR TRIBAL ORGANIZATION AND LEAD

ERSHIP .... 

THE BAND SA'IDA KEEP TO THEIR TRIBAL ORGANIZATION AND LEADER

SHIP .... 

THE BAND JUSHAM KEEP TO THEIR TRIBAL ORGANIZATION AND LEADER

SHIP .... 
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THE BAND L-NAJJAR KEEP TO THEIR TRIBAL ORGANIZATION AND LEAD

ERSHIP ... 

THE BAND 'AMR IBN 'AWF KEEP TO THEIR TRIBAL ORGANIZATION AND 

LEADERSHIP .... 

THE BAND L-NABIT KEEP TO THEIR TRIBAL ORGANIZATION AND LEADER

SHIP .... 

THE BAND L-AWS KEEP TO THEIR TRIBAL ORGANIZATION AND LEADER

SHIP .... 

§12. wa-inna l-mu'minfna la yatrukuna mufral:i,an baynahum an yu'P,uhu 
bi-l-ma' ruf fi fida' aw 'aql 

THE MU'MINDN SHALL NOT NEGLECT TO GIVE [aid] TO A DEBTOR AMONGST 

THEM [who is not entitled to support according to tribal law, but will aid 
him] ACCORDING TO WHAT IS CUSTOMARY IN MATTERS OF RANSOM OR 

BLOOD MONEY. 

§13. wa-la yul:i,alifu mu'min mawla mu'min dunahu 

NO MU'MIN SHALL MAKE AN ALLIANCE WITH AN ALLY OF ANOTHER MU'MIN 

TO THE EXCLUSION OF THE LATTER. 

§14. wa-inna l-mu'mini"na l-muttaq'ina 'ala man bagha minhum awi btagha 
dasfat ?Ulm aw ithm aw 'udwan aw fasad bayna l-mu'minfna wa-inna ay
diyahum 'alayhi jamfan wa-law kana walad al:i,adihim 

THE GOD-FEARING MU'MINDN ARE AGAINST WHOSOEVER OF THEM DE

MANDS AN EXCESSIVE SUM OF BLOOD MONEY OR DESIRES A GIFT OF IN

JUSTICE, SIN, TRANSGRESSION, OR EVIL AMONG THE MU'MINDN. THEY 

SHALL ALL UNITE AGAINST HIM EVEN IF HE IS THE SON OF ONE OF THEM. 

§15. wa-la yaqtulu mu'min mu'minan fi kafir wa-la yan~uru kafiran 'ala 
mu'min 

A MU'MIN WILL NOT KILL A MU'MIN IN RETALIATION FOR A NON-BELIEVER 

AND WILL NOT AID A NON-BELIEVER AGAINST A MU'MIN. 

§16. wa-inna dhimmata llah wal:i,ida yufiru 'alayhim adnahum 

THE PROTECTION OF ALLAH [as extended by the Mu'minun] IS UNVARYING, 

[and hence] THE LEAST OF THEM IS ENTITLED TO GRANT PROTECTION 

THAT IS BINDING FOR ALL OF THEM. 
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§ 17. wa-inna l-mu' minzna ba' ¢uhum mawiilz ba' ¢ duna l-niis 

THE MU'MINUN ARE EACH OTHER'S ALLIES TO THE EXCLUSION OF OTHER 

PEOPLE. 

§18. wa-innahu man tabi'anii min yahud fa-inna lahu l-na~r wa-l-uswa, 
ghayr ma?lumzna wa-lii mutanii~ar 'alayhim 

THE JEWS WHO JOIN US AS CLIENTS WILL RECEIVE AID AND EQUAL 

RIGHTS; THEY WILL NOT BE WRONGED, NOR WILL THEIR ENEMIES BE 

AIDED AGAINST THEM. 

§19. wa-inna silma l-mu'minzna wiil},ida lii yusiilimu mu'min duna mu'min 
fi qital fi sabzli lliih illii 'ala sawa' wa-' adl baynahum 

THE PEACE OF THE MU'MINUN IS UNVARYING, [and hence] A MU'MIN WILL 

NOT MAKE PEACE TO THE EXCLUSION OF ANOTHER MU'MIN IN FIGHTING 

IN THE CAUSE OF ALLAH, EXCEPT ON THE BASIS OF EQUALITY AND EQUITY 

BETWEEN THEM. 

§20. wa-inna kull ghiiziya ghazat ma'anii ya'qubu ba'¢uhii ba'¢an 

EACH RAIDING PARTY THAT RAIDS WITH US WILL TAKE TURNS WITH EACH 

OTHER. 

§21. wa-inna l-mu'minzna yubz'u ba'¢uhum 'an ba'¢ bi-mii niila dimii'ahum 
fi sabzli lliih 

THE MU'MINUN WILL FULLY RETALIATE ON EACH OTHER'S BEHALF IN THE 

CASE OF DEATH OR INJURY INCURRED WHILE FIGHTING IN THE CAUSE OF 

ALLAH. 

§22. wa-inna l-mu'minzna l-muttaqzna 'alii al},san hiidhii wa-aqwamihi 

THE GOD-FEARING MU'MINUN GUARANTEE THE BEST AND MOST UPRIGHT 

FULFILMENT OF THIS [treaty]. 

§23. wa-innahu lii yujzru mushrik miilan li-quraysh wa-la nafsan wa-lii 
yal},ulu dunahu 'ala mu'min 

A POLYTHEIST WILL NOT GRANT PROTECTION TO ANY PROPERTY OR TO 

ANY PERSON OF QURAYSH, NOR WILL HE INTERVENE BETWEEN THEM [viz. 
the property or person] AND A MU'MIN. 
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§24. wa-innahu mani 'tabata mu'minan qatlan 'an bayyina fa-innahu qawad 
yad illa an yarrj,a waliyyu l-maqtul wa-inna l-mu'minfna 'alayhi kaffa wa-la 
yal:i,illu lahum illa qiyam 'alayhi 

SHOULD ANYONE MURDER A MU'MIN ARBITRARILY, AND SHOULD UNDIS

PUTED EVIDENCE OF THIS MURDER EXIST, HE WILL BE SLAIN IN RETAL

IATION, UNLESS THE AGNATIC KIN OF THE DECEASED IS APPEASED [with 
blood money]. ALL THE MU'MINUN ARE [united] AGAINST HIM AND IT IS 

NOT PERMISSIBLE TO THEM NOT TO ACT AGAINST HIM. 

§25. wa-innahu la yal:i,illu li-mu'min aqarra bi-ma fi hadhihi l-$al:iifa wa
amana bi-llah wa-l-yawmi l-akhir an yan$ura mul:i,dithan wa-la yu'wiyahu 
wa-innahu man na$arahu aw awahu fa-inna 'alayhi la'nata llahi wa
gharj,abahu yawma l-qiyama wa-la yu'khadhu minhu $arf wa-la 'adl 

IT IS NOT PERMISSIBLE TO A MU'MIN WHO ACKNOWLEDGES WHAT IS IN 

THIS TREATY AND BELIEVES IN ALLAH AND THE LAST DAY TO SUPPORT 

A MURDERER OR GIVE HIM SHELTER. UPON WHOEVER SUPPORTS HIM OR 

GIVES HIM SHELTER IS THE CURSE OF ALLAH AND HIS WRATH ON THE 

DAY OF RESURRECTION, AND NEITHER REPENTANCE NOR RANSOM WILL 

BE ACCEPTED FROM HIM. 

§26. wa-innakum mahma khtalaftum fihi min shay' fa-inna maraddahu ila 
llah wa-ila mul:i,ammad 

WHATEVER YOU DIFFER ABOUT SHOULD BE BROUGHT BEFORE ALLAH AND 

MUI;IAMMAD. 

§27. wa-inna l-yahiid yunfiqiina ma'a l-mu'minfna ma damii mul:i,aribfna 

THE JEWS SHARE EXPENDITURE WITH THE MU'MINUN AS LONG AS THEY 

ARE AT WAR. 

§28. wa-inna yahiid banf 'awf umma ma'a [amana mina] l-mu'minfna, li
l-yahiid dfnuhum wa-li-l-muslimfna dfnuhum, mawalfhim wa-anfusihim, illa 
man ?alama wa-athima fa-innahu la yiitighu illa nafsahu wa-ahl baytihi 

THE JEWS OF BANU 'AWF ARE SECURE FROM THE MU'MINUN. THE JEWS 

HAVE THEIR RELIGION AND THE MUSLIMUN HAVE THEIRS. [This applies to] 
THEIR ALLIES AND THEIR PERSONS. BUT WHOEVER ACTS UNJUSTLY AND 

SINS WILL ONLY DESTROY HIMSELF AND HIS AGNATES. 
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§29-§33. wa-inna li-yahud bani l-najjar mithl ma li-yahud bani 'awf .. wa
inna li-yahud bani l-l:i,arith ... wa-inna li-yahud bani sa'ida ... wa-inna li
yahud bani jusham . .. wa-inna li-yahud bani l-aws . .. 

THE JEWS OF THE BANO L-NAJJAR HAVE THE SAME [rights] AS THE JEWS 

OF BANU 'AWF. 

THE JEWS OF BANO L-I;IARITH HAVE THE SAME [rights] AS THE JEWS OF 

BANU 'AWF. 

THE JEWS OF BANO SA'IDA HAVE THE SAME [rights] AS THE JEWS OF BANO 

'AWF. 

THE JEWS OF BANO JUSHAM HAVE THE SAME [rights] AS THE JEWS OF 

BANU 'AWF. 

THE JEWS OF BANO L-AWS HAVE THE SAME [rights] AS THE JEWS OF BANO 

'AWF. 

§34. wa-inna li-yahud bani tha'laba mithl ma li-yahud bani 'awf, illa man 
1'alama wa-athima fa-innahu la yutighu illa nafsahu wa-ahl baytihi 

THE JEWS OF BANO THA 'LABA HAVE THE SAME [rights] AS THE JEWS OF 

BANU 'AWF. BUT WHOEVER ACTS UNJUSTLY AND SINS WILL ONLY DESTROY 

HIMSELF AND HIS AGNATES. 

§35. wa-inna jafna batn min tha'laba ka-anfusihim 

THE JAFNA ARE A TRIBAL GROUP OF THE THA'LABA AND ARE ON A PAR 

WITH THEM. 

§36. wa-inna li-bani l-shutayba mithl ma li-yahud bani' awf. 

THE BANO L-SHUTAYBA HAVE THE SAME [rights] AS THE JEWS OF BANO 

'AWF. 

§37. wa-inna l-barr duna l-athim 

THE RIGHTEOUS MAN WILL RESTRAIN THE SINNER. 

§38. wa-inna mawaliya tha'laba ka-anfusihim 

THE ALLIES OF THE THA'LABA ARE ON A PAR WITH THEM. 

§39. wa-inna bitanat yahud ka-anfusihim 

THE NOMADIC ALLIES OF THE JEWS ARE ON A PAR WITH THEM. 
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§40. wa-innahu la yakhruju minhum al},ad illa bi-idhn mul},ammad 

NO-ONE OF THEM [viz. of the Jews' nomadic allies] MAY GO OUT [of Medina] 
WITHOUT MUJ:IAMMAD'S PERMISSION. 

§41. wa-innahu la yunl},ajazu 'ala tha'r jurl}, 

THERE IS NO REFRAINING FROM RETALIATION FOR A WOUND. 

§42. wa-innahu man fataka fa-bi-nafsihi wa-ahl baytihi, illa man ?alama 

HE WHO KILLS [someone entitled to security] KILLS HIMSELF AND HIS AG

NATES, UNLESS HE [viz. his victim] ACTED UNJUSTLY. 

§43. wa-inna llah 'ala abarr hadha 

ALLAH GUARANTEES THE MOST RIGHTEOUS FULFILMENT OF THIS [treaty]. 

§44. wa-inna 'ala l-yahud nafaqatahum wa-'ala l-muslimzna nafaqatahum 

INCUMBENT UPON THE JEWS IS THEIR EXPENDITURE AND UPON THE MUS

LIMUN THEIRS. 

§45. wa-inna baynahumu l-na§r 'ala man 1},araba ahl hadhihi l-§al},tfa 

THEY WILL AID EACH OTHER AGAINST WHOSOEVER IS AT WAR WITH THE 

PEOPLE OF THIS TREATY. 

§46. wa-inna baynahumu l-nu§I}, wa-l-na§tl},a 

THERE IS AMONG THEM SINCERE ADVICE AND COUNSEL. 

§47. wa-l-barr duna l-athim 

THE RIGHTEOUS MAN WILL RESTRAIN THE SINNER. 

§48. wa-innahu lan ya'thama mru' bi-1},alzfihi wa-inna l-na§r li-l-ma?lum 

A MAN WILL NOT BETRAY HIS CLIENT; AID WILL BE PROVIDED TO HIM 

WHO HAS BEEN WRONGED. 

§49. wa-inna yathrib 1},aram jawfuha li-ahl hadhihi l-§al},ifa 

THE JAWF OF YATHRIB IS A J:IARAM FOR THE PEOPLE OF THIS TREATY. 

§50. wa-inna l-jar ka-l-nafs ghayr mu<j,arr wa-la athim 

THE PROTECTED NEIGHBOUR IS LIKE ONE'S SELF, AS LONG AS HE DOES 

NOT CAUSE DAMAGE OR ACT SINFULLY. 
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§51. wa-innahu la tujaru IJ,urma illa bi-idhn ahliha 

NO PROTECTION WILL BE GRANTED WITHOUT THE PERMISSION OF THE 

PARTIES TO THIS TREATY. 

§52. wa-innahu ma kana bayna ahl hadhihi l-§alJ,zfa min IJ,adath awi shtijar 
yukhafu f asaduhu, f a-inna maraddahu ila llah wa-ila mulJ,ammad 

EVERY MURDER [or another major crime] OR DISPUTE BETWEEN THE PEO

PLE OF THIS TREATY FROM WHICH EVIL IS TO BE FEARED SHOULD BE 

BROUGHT BEFORE ALLAH AND MUI:IAMMAD. 

§53. wa-inna llah 'ala atqa ma fi hadhihi l-§alJ,zfa wa-abarrihi 

ALLAH GUARANTEES THE TRUEST AND MOST RIGHTEOUS FULFILMENT OF 

THE CLAUSES OF THIS TREATY. 

§54. wa-innahu la tujaru quraysh wa-la man na§araha 

NO PROTECTION WILL BE GRANTED TO QURAYSH NOR TO WHOEVER SUP

PORTS THEM. 

§55. wa-inna baynahumu l-na§r 'ala man dah( a/i)ma yathrib 

THEY [viz. the participating parties] UNDERTAKE TO AID EACH OTHER 

AGAINST WHOSOEVER ATTACKS YATHRIB. 

§56. wa-idha du'u ila §ul!J, yu§alilJ,unahu wa-yalbasunahu, fa-innahum 
yu§ali!J,unahu wa-yalbasunahu; wa-innahum idha da'aw ila mithl dhalika fa
innahu lahum 'ala l-mu'minfna, illa man IJ,araba fi l-dzn; 'ala kull unas 
IJ,i§§atuhum min janibihimu lladM qibalahum 

IF THEY [the Jews] ARE CALLED [by the other parties to the treaty] TO 

CONCLUDE AND ACCEPT (?) AN AGREEMENT, THEY WILL CONCLUDE AND 

ACCEPT (?) IT; AND IF THEY [the Jews] CALL FOR THE SAME, IT IS INCUM

BENT UPON THE MU'MINUN TO GIVE IT THEM, WITH THE EXCEPTION OF 

THOSE FIGHTING FOR RELIGION. EVERYBODY SHOULD PAY THEIR SHARE 

AT THEIR OWN EXPENSE (?). 

§57. wa-inna yahuda l-aws mawaliyahum wa-anfusahum 'ala mithl ma li-ahl 
hadhihi l-§alJ,ifa ma'a al-barr al-mulJ,sin min ahl hadhihi l-§alJ,ifa 

THE JEWS OF AWS, THEIR ALLIES AND THEIR PERSONS, HAVE THE SAME 

STANDING AS THE PEOPLE OF THIS TREATY, TOGETHER WITH THE RIGH

TEOUS AND SINCERE OF THE PEOPLE OF THIS TREATY. 
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§58. al-barr duna l-athim 

THE RIGHTEOUS MAN WILL RESTRAIN THE SINNER. 

§59. la yaksibu kasib illa 'ala nafsihi 

HE WHO OFFENDS, OFFENDS ONLY AGAINST HIMSELF. 

§60. wa-inna llah 'ala a$daq ma fi hadhihi l-$af:i:;;fa wa-abarrihi 

ALLAH GUARANTEES THE MOST LOYAL AND MOST RIGHTEOUS FULFILMENT 

OF THIS TREATY. 

§61. wa-innahu la yaf:iulu hadha l-kitab duna ?alim wa-athim 

THIS COMPACT DOES NOT INTERVENE TO PROTECT AN UNJUST MAN AND 

A SINNER. 

§62. wa-innahu man kharaja amin wa-man qa'ada amin, illa man ?alama 
wa-athima 

HE [of the Jews] WHO GOES OUT [opting not to participate in the compact] 
IS SAFE AND HE WHO STAYS IS SAFE, EXCEPT HE WHO ACTS UNJUSTLY 

AND SINS. 

§63. wa-inna llah jar li-man barra wa-ttaqa wa-muf:iammad rasulu llah 

ALLAH IS THE PROTECTOR OF HIM WHO IS RIGHTEOUS AND GOD-FEARING 

AND SO IS MUf:IAMMAD, THE MESSENGER OF GOD. 

§64. wa-inna awlahum bi-hadhihi l-$alJ,ffa l-barru l-muf:isin 

THE MOST WORTHY OF THEM [the Jews] TO PARTICIPATE IN THIS TREATY 

ARE THE RIGHTEOUS AND SINCERE. 



Chapter 2 

Mu'minun, Yahud, 
Muhajirun and Muslimun 

According to Ibn Is}:iaq's introduction to the Kitab, it was concluded between 
the Muhajirun and the An1_,ar and included a non-belligerency treaty with 
the Jews. 1 But when we turn to the Ki tab itself we only find the Muhajirun 
from Quraysh, who are mentioned once, in §3, while the An1_,ar as such are 
not mentioned at all. It appears that the listing of An1_,arI groups in §§4-11 
made the specific mention of the An1_,ar superfluous. 

To judge from the number of times they are mentioned, the 
Mu'min/Mu'minun and the Yahud receive most attention, although ac
cording to Ibn Is}:iaq's introduction the main contracting parties were 
the Mu'minun and the Muslimun,2 not the Mu'minun and the Yahud. 
Mu'min/Mu'minun are mentioned in the Kitab 28 times in the treaty of 
the Mu'minun and three times in the treaty of the Jews, and hence should 
be considered the most important party. The Yahud are mentioned twenty 
times. Muslimun are mentioned in §1 (and referred to in §2). They are 
also mentioned in §§28 and 44 (and are presumably referred to in §§45 and 
46). Quraysh appear four times - twice, in §§1 and 3, with reference to the 
tribe in general and twice, in §§23 and 54, with reference to the Quraysh 
of Mecca. Ahl hadhihi l-~al},'ifa, or "the people of this treaty", appear four 

1See also Maniil al-.tiilib, 227: kataba rasulu lliih $ bayna quraysh wa-l-an$iir kitiiban, 
wa-fi l-kitiib (i/a)nnahum umma wii~ida duna l-niis. lbn Sayyid al-Nas, however, presents 
the Kitab as a muwiida'a or truce between the Muslimiln and the Yahild; cf. Gil, 59. 

2Theoretically, it could be argued that the Kitab was concluded between the Mu'miniln 
and Muslimiln on the one hand and man tabi'ahum... on the other; but those referred 
to by man tabi' ahum. . . were a secondary element and not a main contracting party. 
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times, in §§45, 49, 52 and 57, and include all the groups participating in the 
Kitab. Mushrik is mentioned once, in §23. Finally, kafir is mentioned in 
§15 twice. 

As to the use of pronouns, the third-person plural is common. The 
first-person plural appears twice, in §§18 and 20, and points to the main 
contracting parties, namely the Mu'miniln and Muslimiln, with reference to 
their dealings with foreign elements. The second-person plural appears in 
§26 twice. Again, the main contracting parties are addressed, but this time 
with reference to their internal affairs. 

Muhajiriin 

An unusual version of §3 is found in the partial text of the Kitab found 
in QastallanI's al-Mawahib al-laduniyya.3 In this version the word al
Muhajiriln is missing. Indeed, the version belongs to QastallanI's text and 
is not a scribal error. This is shown by the fact that the word is also missing 
in QastallanI's version as quoted by his commentator, ZurqanI. Moreover, 
ZurqanI's commentary clearly relates to this unusual version: he says that 
innahum ( umma wiil:i,ida) refers to the An~ar, as does the following phrase, 
min Quraysh, that declares the An~ar a group of Quraysh as if they were of 
QurashI descent.4 But QastallanI's claim that the An~ar (and not the par
ticipants of the Kitab) formed umma wal:i,ida is unconvincing; in addition, 
the omission of Muhajiriln is not supported by any other source. 

3The partial text belongs to Abii 'Ubayd's recension; see below, 191. 
4The words of QastallanI are given, as they appear in ZurqanI, between brackets: [wa

ayna dhiilika min kitiibihi bayna quraysh wa-l-an§iir innahum] bi-kasri l-hamza, ayi l-an§iir 
[umma wii/:,.ida diina l-niis] /:iiil mini sm inna [min quraysh] §ifa li-umma ba'da §ifa, ay juz' 
minhum ka-abnii'ihim wa-ikhwiinihim, 'alii na/:iw anta minni: bi-manzilat hiiriin min miisii, 
ya'ni anna l-an§iir diina ghayrihim mina l-niis fii'ifa min quraysh, fa-huwa mubiilagha fi 
tti/:iiidihim ma'ahum l:iattii ka-annahum min naslihim ... ; QastallanI, II, 270; ZurqanI, IV, 
168:16. Also the subsequent interpretation of the expression 'alii ribii'atihim makes it 
clear that according to QastallanI and his commentator ZurqanI, the Muhajiriin do not 
belong in this clause: ['ala ribii'atihim] bi-kasri l-rii' ay 'ala stiqiimatihim, yuridu annahum 
'ala amrihimi lladhi: kiinii 'alayhi, wa-ribii'atu l-rajul sha'nuhu wa-/:iiiluhu llati: huwa riibi' 
'alayhii ay thiibit muqi:m, qiilahu fi l-nihiiya, wa-huwa khabar thiinin li-inna, ya'ni: anna 
l-an§iir ma'a quraysh biiqiina 'alii /:,.iilihimi llati: kiinii 'alayhii mina li-tti/:,.iid wa-l-mawadda. 
Admittedly, the words min Quraysh appear in §1, and a dittography in §3 cannot be ruled 
out. 
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The difference between §3 and §§4-11 is clear: the M uhajiriin had no 
.tawii'if or sub-groups and functioned as a unified solidarity group, while 
each of the Anl;iiirI clans listed in §§4-11 was divided into tawa' if5 

Almost a century after the conclusion of the Kitab the Quraysh still 
formed a separate solidarity group within Medinan society. 'Umar b. 'Abd 
al- 'Aziz, when he officiated as the governor of Medina, arranged the ma' qula 
or mutual blood money obligations of Quraysh; the tribe covered injuries in 
excess of one third of the blood money due in the case of death. Compen
sation that amounted to less than one third was to be paid by the offender 
himself.6 'Umar b. 'Abd al-'Aziz functioned in this case as their chief or 
regulator. 7 

Another difference between §3 and §§4-11 is that the words 
ma'aqilahumu l-'uli.i only appear in §§4-11. Unlike the Anl;iiir, the 
Muhajiriin, a newly formed group, did not have former ma'i.iqil.8 

The Muhajiriin belong in the Kitab. This conclusion has obvious impli
cations for the identification of the Mu'miniin and Muslimiin. 

5 Below, 103. Wellhausen remarked (68): "Bei den Emigranten findet sich dieser Un
terschied nicht; sie bildeten damals nur erst ein kleines Hauflein, welches nicht noch Un
terabteilungen zuliess". 

6 Cf. Ibn I:Jazm, Mu/:talla, XI, 52: wa-qad kana 'umar b. 'abd al-'azi:z allafa ma'qulat 
quraysh_ idh kana amir~n 'ala_ l-madin~ 'ala ~nn~h~m ya'_qilifa thultha !-diya fa-ma 
fawqaha wa-anna ma duna dhalika yakunu 'ala l-Jari/:t fi malihi. The ma'aqil were the 
strongest legal bond between an individual and his tribe, and hence can stand for tribal 
affiliation. A satirical verse of Musafi' b. 'Abd Manaf al-Jumal:iI addresses I:Jazn b. AbI 
Wahb al-MakhziimI, whose family did not belong to Quraysh, with regard to the ma'aqil; 
it was neither in the branches of Quraysh nor in the main body: fa-lastum fi l-ma'aqili min 
qurayshin wa-la Ji l-far'i minha wa-l-~ami"mi; allegedly, I:Jazn's mother, who was also 
the mother of his brother Hubayra (Ja'da b. Hubayra's father), was a whore; Ibn al-KalbI, 
Mathalib, MS Dar al-Kutub (the passage is found in the section on dhawat al-rayat, or 
the prostitutes of pre-Islamic Mecca). 

7The verb allafa suggests a formal agreement among the QurashI factions, perhaps in 
the form of a written document. See also ibid., 53: inna rasii.la llah ~ allafa bayna l-nas fi 
ma' aqilihim . ... 

8 Below, 92. One assumes that the ma'aqil were the first matter agreed upon at the 
'Aqaba meeting even before the first Muhajir set foot in Medina. See on this point the 
penetrating observation of Simonsen, Studies in the Genesis and Early Development of the 
Caliphal Taxation System, 41: "The Constitution of Medina must have been agreed upon 
in its entirety as only such a coherent and embracing agreement would enable Muhammad 
and his followers to be absorbed into Medinan society as a unified group". 
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Mu'minun and Muslimun 

The Kitab was concluded between the Mu'minun and the Muslimun from 
Quraysh and Yathrib (Ibn Isl:iaq), or between the Mu'minun and Muslimun 
from Quraysh and ahl yathrib (Abu 'Ubayd).9 Together with lesser partic
ipants the Mu'minun and Muslimun were declared umma wafiida. Some of 
the participants were associated with a tribe, namely Quraysh, while others 
were associated with a place, namely Yathrib. There are three possibili
ties. Either the Muslimun are from Quraysh, while the Mu'minun are from 
Yathrib, or the other way round; or the Muslimun and Mu'minun are as
sociated with both Quraysh and Yathrib; or one group is associated with 
both Quraysh and Yathrib, while the other is only associated with one of 
them. I shall argue that the last mentioned possibility is the correct one, 
more precisely that the Mu'minun were from Quraysh and Yathrib, while 
the Muslimun were from Yathrib. 

The first-mentioned possibility assumes the existence of a parallelism. 
Elsewhere in the Kitab we find an ABBA parallelism: §18 prescribes: 
wa-innahu man tabi'ana min yahud, fa-inna lahu l-na§r wa-l-uswa, ghayr 
ma?lumina wa-la mutana§ar 'alayhim. The root n-§-r appears twice, and 
hence the parallelism is ABBA: na§r = wa-la mutana§ar 'alayhim; uswa = 
ghayr ma?lumina. According to this parallelism, the Mu'minun are from 
Yathrib, while the Muslimun are from Quraysh. 10 But this possibility must 
be rejected because the Muhajirun who were "from Quraysh" were among 
the Mu'minun: §3 that deals with the Muhajirun ends with the words bayna 
l-mu'minin. Should we then opt for a ABAB parallelism, in which case the 
Mu'minun are from Quraysh, while the Muslimun are from Yathrib? This 
is impossible because §§4-11 that list the An~ar1 clans end with the words 
bayna l-mu'minin. In other words, both the An~ar and the Muhajirun were 
Mu'minun. 

9Cf. EI 2 , s.v. sfra (W. Raven), 662a: the Kitab was an agreement between MuJ:iammad 
and "the believers and Muslims of ~uraysh and Yathrib". Hoyland, "Sebeos, the Jews and 
the Rise of Islam", 95, renders: "This is a writing of MuJ:iammad ... between the believers, 
(namely) the Muslims of Quraysh and Yathrib and those who follow them ... ". For the 
terms Muslim and Mu'min cf. Denny, "Some Religio-Communal Terms and Concepts in 
the Qur'an", 36-42. 

10See a similar ABBA parallelism in the Prophet's treaty with the people of Ayla 
that prescribes a guarantee of security: li-yur,anna b. ru'ba wa-ahl ayla, sufunihim wa
sayyaratihim, Ji l-barr wa-l-bar,r; Wath., 117-18 no. 31; ZurqanT, III, 359:-8. ZurqanT 
explains (359:-4): ya'nf anna l-aman 'amm lahum ff jami'i l-amakini llatf yakununa biha. 
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The Kitiib itself defines Mu'min as the opposite of kafir in §15. The first part 
of the Kitab includes the treaty of the Mu'miniln who are the most important 
party in the Kitiib. The Mu'miniln were min Qumysh wa- Yathrib. 

However, this was not the case with the Muslimiln. Their status as 
a main contracting party and their inclusion in the umma give them spe
cial weight. The Yahild were neither a main contracting party nor part of 
the umma, 11 although they are mentioned no less than twenty times. The 
Muslimiln are hardly mentioned at all. Beyond §1 and §2 (where they are 
referred to) the Muslimiln also appear in §§28 and 44 (and are presumably 
referred to in §§45 and 46). §§28 and 44, which belong to the treaty of the 
Jews, prescribe that in the two key areas of di:n (§28) and nafaqa (§44) the 
Muslimiln and Yahild are set apart from each other, which suggests that 
they are otherwise associated with each other. §28 deals with the Yahild 
Banr 'Awf, probably the most important Jewish group in the Kitab. The 
appearance of the Muslimiln in the same clause ( li-l-yahud di:nuhum wa-li
l-muslimi:na di:nuhum) creates the impression that they were a sub-group of 
the Yahild Banr 'Awf. Given the status of the Muslimiln in the Kitiib one 
expects Muslimun to be found among other Jewish groups as well. This 
is corroborated by §44, where the Muslimiln are not associated with any 
specific Jewish group. 

The Muslimiln and the Yahild were separated by di:n and nafaqa. The 
former may point to the difference or main difference between them: unlike 
the Yahild, the Muslimiln were in some way closer to Mul;tammad and his 
cause. Perhaps they were prepared to recognize Mul;tammad as the Messen
ger of Allah - at least to the Arabs, if not to the whole of mankind. If this 
analysis, based on the text of the Kitab itself, is correct, it follows that the 
Muslimiln were from Yathrib, not from Quraysh and Yathrib. 

Perhaps relevant for us here is the use of muslim in the sense of "one 
who makes peace": this was the nickname of Asad b. 'Abd al-'Uzzii, who 
would make peace among quarrelling Qurashrs ( kana la yataf asadu fi qumysh 
thnani illa a~lal},a baynanhuma). After him his son and grandson played the 
same role and were also referred to as muslim. Mu'iiwiya addressed one 
of their descendants as ibn muslim b. muslim. 12 In the Prophet's letter to 
the people of Maqnii the Mu'miniln and Muslimun are called upon to treat 

11 Cf. below, §§28-34. 
12The man came to the caliph's court in connection with the death of his brother 

and the caliph was presumably soothing his presumed or real anger; Zubayr b. Bakkar, 
Jamharat nasab Quraysh, 470, 512-13. See also Khizana, III, where the verb nuslim(u) 
is interpreted as niiqi'u l-silm bayna l-qawm wa-l-$ull},. 
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them kindly. 13 The treaty between }:Iabib b. Maslama and the people of 
Tiflis prescribes that if a Mu'min is unable to proceed in his journey in 
their land, they should bring him to the nearest party of Mu'minun and 
Muslimun. 14 This evidence may be helpful, but the testimony of the Kitab 
regarding the Muslimun is more important. 

Unspecified Participants 

Other participants who became part of the umma were man tabi' ahum fa
laf.iiqa bihim fa-jahada ma'ahum. The verb tabi'a reappears in §18: wa
innahu man tabi'ana min yahud etc. Rather than "to follow", in the present 
context tabi'a means "to become a client" (of a person or a tribal group). 
Only one category of people is addressed here, namely clients and prospective 
clients; laf.iiqa and jahada refer to the same group. 15 The identity of these 
clients or of many of them is pointed out by the reappearance of tabi'a in 
§18: wa-innahu man tabi'ana min yahud .... 

According to lbn 'Abbas, in the Jahiliyya a man would attach himself 
(yalf.iaqu) to another and become the latter's tabi' or client. When the 
master died, his inheritance went to his relatives, while the tabi' or client 
received nothing. 16 Another Qur'an exegete says that the client (referred to 
by the verb tabi'a) undertook to bequeath to his master a share identical 
to that of each of his children. 17 The reports on the agreements concluded 
between masters and clients before Islam vary and probably reflect different 
circumstances. One assumes that the larger the master's share in the client's 
inheritance, the more comprehensive his commitment to pay blood money 
for him. 

13Ibn Sa'd, I, 276-77: ammii ba'du fa-ilii l-mu'minina wa-l-muslimi:na, man atla'a ahl 
maqnii bi-khayr fa-huwa khayr lahu, wa-man atla'ahum bi-sharr fa-huwa sharr lahu. A 
letter from the caliph 'Abd al-Malik is addressed ilii man bi-l-'iriiq mina l-mu'mini:na 
wa-l-muslimina; 'Askari, Awii'il, II, 73. 

14 Wa-in quti'a bi-a~ad mina l-mu'mini:na 'indakum fa-'alaykum adii'uhu ilii adnii fi'a 
mina l-mu'mini:na wa-l-muslimi:na. 

151n Abu 'Ubayd's version, wa-jiihada ma'ahum is preceded by: fa-~alla ma'ahum. 
16Tabari, Tafsfr, V, 34:25, interpretation of Qur'a.n 4,33, wa-lladhi:na 'aqadat 

aymiinukum. The right to inherit is closely linked to matters of blood money. 
17Tabari, Tafsi:r, V, 34:23 (al-J;)al_il_ia.k): kiina l-rajul yatba'u l-rajul fa-yu'iiqiduhu: in 

muttu fa-laka mithl mii yarithu ba' (tu wuldi:; wa-hiidha mansukh. Yet another says that the 
master received one sixth of the client's inheritance; Bay<;ia.wi, I, 90:6: mawali: l-muwalat, 
kana l-~ali:f yurathu I-suds min miil ~ali:fihi. 
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The plural form taba' is synonymous with mawiilin in the sense of 
"clients". They were considered people of impure lineage, and hence of 
inferior social status. Both terms are antonymous with §amzm, "one having 
pure lineage" .18 The people of pure lineage differ from the taba' in that 
they are capable of defending themselves without relying on others. Tiibi' 
is also synonymous with f:ialzf in the sense of client, as opposed to §amzm 
and mujzr. 19 

Laf:iiqa appears to be a near synonym of tabi'a, in which case it does 
not add a new category of participants to the Kitab.20 Alternatively it 
could mean "to join", "to be attached to". Laf:iiqa in the Prophet's treaty 
with 'Amr b. Ma'bad al-JuhanI indicates that whoever joins the main con
tracting party receives the same right (i.e. a guarantee of security) as the 
main party.21 In the context of war, laf:iiqa seems to indicate the joining of 
relatively weak tribal units to stronger ones.22 

18 Naqa'i</,, I, 323: ya <!,abba ghayrukumu l-§amfmu wa-antumu taba'un idha 'udda 
l-samimu mawali. 

019 Ibn KathTr, Bidaya, III, 137 (<---the Maghii.zi of al-UmawI): when the Prophet returned 
from 'fa'if, al-Akhnas b. SharTq told him: ... inna IJ,alif quraysh la yujiru 'ala §amimihii.; 
see below, 116. In the same context Abu Sufyan is supposed to have asked al-Mut'im b. 
'AdT: ... a-mujir aw tabi', or "are you a man granting security or a client?" 

20 Cf. the report just quoted: " ... a man would attach himself (yallJ,aqu) to another and 
become his client (tabi') ... ". 

21 Ibn Sa'd, I, 271-72: .. . fa-innahu amin bi-amani llahi wa-aman mulJ,ammad ... wa-
man lalJ,iqa bihim fa-inna lahu mithl ma lahum. Cf. laja' a in the treaty of Hila! al-AslamT; 
below, 144. 

22 '/qd, V, 216:11: ... wa-da'at [taghlib] l-namir b. qasit fa-n<!,ammat ila bani kulayb wa
§arii. yadan ma'ahum 'ala bakr, wa-lalJ,iqat bihim ghufayla. On the Ghufayla or the 'A.mir b. 
Qasit see Ibn I:Jazm, Ansab, 300. Also 'lqd, V, 248:2: talJ,alafat asad wa-tay' wa-ghatafan, 
wa-lalJ,iqat bihim <!,abba wa-'adi .... In the context of the I:Judaybiyya expedition laMqa 
refers to the bedouins who joined MuJ:iammad: wa-kharaja rasulu llah § bi-man ma'ahu 
mina l-muhii.jirina wa-l-an§ar wa-man lalJ,iqa bihi mina l-'arab; Ibn Hisham, III, 322. 
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The Jewish Participants 

The Jews are mentioned for the first time in §18, wa-innahu man tabi'anii 
min yahud .... But this clause does not mark the beginning of their treaty, 
since it is a single clause concerning Jews amidst clauses dealing with 
Mu'minun. Besides, it concerns prospective members rather than actual 
ones. 

The Jews reappear in §27, wa-inna l-yahud yunfiquna ... that opens the 
second part of the Kitab or the treaty of the Jews. 1 With regard to the 
division of the Kitab one should follow the references to Mu'minun and 
Yahud: as long as the Mu'minun are the subject, we are still in the treaty of 
the Mu'minun; when the Yahud become the subject (with the exception of 
§18), we are in the treaty of the Jews in the latter part of the Kitab. In this 
part the Mu'minun are mentioned three times (§§27, 28 and 56), invariably 
in clauses the subject of which is Yahud that define the rights and duties of 
the Jews in relation to the Mu'minun.2 It is noteworthy that the first part of 
the Kitab has both Mu'min and Mu'minun (with the exception of §24, the 
singular Mu'min appears only in negative sentences), whereas the second 
part only has the plural Yahud but not the singular YahudI (although in 
some clauses the subject is in the singular). 

1Perhaps §27 is misplaced (cf. below, 184), in which case §28 becomes the first clause 
in the treaty of the Jews. 

2It is therefore hard to accept Hoyland's assumption that "the term 'believer' is used 
throughout ... , seemingly referring to all parties; Muslim ... and Jew ... are only used when 
a distinction needs to be made. One should perhaps, then, regard the term as including the 
Jews among, rather than distinguishing them from, all other monotheists, 'believers' being 
the general appellation and Muslim and Jew specific cases thereof'; Hoyland, "Sebeos, 
the Jews and the Rise of Islam", 95. 

47 
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The division of the Kitab into two parts is also reflected in the two 
lists of participants found in it, listing the Mu'minun and Yahud groups, 
respectively. As one can expect in one and the same document, there is a 
great deal of correspondence between the lists, for example the Banu 'Awf 
in the former list (§4) correspond to the Yahud BanI 'Awf in the latter (§28). 
The existence of a separate part dealing with the Jews is also reflected in 
Ibn Is):iaq's introduction to the Kitab.3 As has already been mentioned, the 
ahl hadhihi l-~al}Xfa who appear in the second part of the Kitab are all those 
who took part in it. 

The identity of the Jewish participants is much disputed. I argue that the 
majority of the Jews of Medina, including the main Jewish tribes Na<;l.Ir, 
Quray~a and Qaynuqa' who are not mentioned in the Kitab, were not party 
to it. This does not mean that the main Jewish tribes had no agreements 
whatsoever with Mu):iammad; on the contrary, after the hijra the Na<;l.Ir, 
Quray~a and Qaynuqa' concluded separate treaties with him. But these 
were basic non-belligerency treaties mainly including security arrangements, 
unlike the far-reaching commitments undertaken by the Jews who did par
ticipate in the Kitab.4 The rather limited Jewish participation in the Kitab 
means that it is far less significant with regard to the Prophet's relationship 
with the Jews of Medina than has previously been thought. 

3The existence of two distinct parts was noticed by Khadduri, War and Peace in the 
Law of Islam, 206: "The first part of the treaty deals with the relations of the Madina 
tribes; the latter with the alliance with the Jews". l:Iamidullah considered the treaty of the 
Jews a separate treaty perhaps concluded after the battle of Badr; see his "The Earliest 
Written Constitution", 13; idem, Le Prophete de l'lslam, I, 124-25. I:Iamidulla.h published 
this theory as early as 1937; see "Aqdam dustilr", 105-106 (where the latter part of the 
Kita.b is called dustur al-yahud). l:Iamidulla.h refers to the fact that the Lisiin al-'arab, 
s.v. r-b-', uses two different expressions with reference to the Kita.b: it says once wa-fi 
kitiibihi li-l-muhiijirfna wa-l-an$iir (VIII, 107b), and then fi kitiib rasuli lliihi $ li-yahud 
(VIII, 108a). But the differences probably go back to the sources quoted in the Lisiin. 
Moreover, the quotation that follows the mention of kitiib rasuli lliihi $ li-yahud includes 
a variant reading of a word found in the first part of the Kita.b, i.e. the treaty of the 
Mu'minun, and not in the treaty of the Jews: 'alii rib'atihim [sic]. l:Iamidulla.h also says 
that Abu Da.wud reports in his Sunan that this document ($a/},ffa), i.e. the one which 
according to l:Iamidulla.h was the separate treaty of the Jews, was concluded after Badr. 
But there is no evidence that the $a/},ffa mentioned by Abu Da.wud is identical with the 
Ki tab; see his Sunan, II, 138 ( biib kayfa kiina ikhriiju l-yahud mina l-madfna). 

4See Leeker, "Did MuJ:iammad Conclude Treaties with the Jewish Tribes", 34. 
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The First Six Groups 

The Kitab includes two lists of participants. In what follows the groups are 
juxtaposed in order to demonstrate the extent of agreement between the 
lists: 

Banu 'Awf Yahud BanI 'Awf 
Banu 1-l:Iarith Yahud BanI 1-l:Iarith 
Banu Sa'ida Yahud BanI Sa'ida 
Banu Jusham Yahud BanI Jusham 
Banu I-Najjar Yahud BanI I-Najjar 
Banu 'Amr b. 'Awf 
Banu 1-Nabit 
Banu 1-Aws Yahud BanI 1-Aws 

Yahud BanI Tha'laba 
Jafna 
Banu 1-Shutayba 

Although the three main Jewish tribes are not mentioned, the prevailing 
theory ever since Wellhausen wrote his short study on the Kitab has been 
that the document included all the inhabitants of Medina. 5 Medieval Muslim 

5Wellhausen (74) said: "Medina wird ... als eine einheitliche Umma ver-
fasst ... Gleichwol gehoren nicht bloss die Glaubigen dazu, sondern auch alle die ihnen 
folgen und sich ihnen anschliessen und mit ihnen kampfen ... d.h. alle Bewohner von 
Medina". Wellhausen, The Arab Kingdom, 11-12, says that "it is not only the Faithful 
who belong to the Umma, but also all who ally themselves with them and fight along with 
them, i.e. all the inhabitants of Medina .... There are still heathens among the Ansa.r, and 
they are not excluded, but expressly included. The Jews are also included, though they 
have not so close a connection with the Umma as the Muha.jira and the Ansa.r, and have 
not exactly the same rights and obligations". Wellhausen was followed by Buhl, Leben, 
210-11. See also El2 , s.v. MuI:iammad (F. Buhl-A.T. Welch): "Mul:iammad's task was 
to form a united community out of these heterogeneous elements" (i.e. the Muhajiriin, 
the An:;;ar and the Jews, including the three main Jewish tribes]; Paret, "Ummah", says: 
"After he had finally broken off relations with the pagan Meccans and migrated with his 
followers to Madina, he created a new community there. He went beyond the circle of 
Muslims proper and included those citizens of Madina who had not yet heeded his reli
gious appeal in one political combination. 'The constitution of the community of Madina', 
in which this unification is laid down in writing, expressly states that the citizens of the 
town, including the Jews, now form an umma .... The predominantly political character 
of this new umma was however only a makeshift. As soon as MuI:iammad felt himself 
firmly established and had successfully attacked the pagan Meccans, he was able to ex
clude from his politico-religious community the Madinese (especially the Jews) who had 
not yet adopted his religion". 
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writers were of the same opinion concerning the participation of the three 
main Jewish tribes in the Kitab.6 

Wellhausen (75) explained away the lack of mention of the main Jewish 
tribes, at the same time proposing an interpretation of the crucial phrase 
"Yahu.d Banr so-and-so". He argued that the Jews of Medina, together with 
the remnants of the older Arab population attached to them (i.e. the Arabs, 
mainly of the Balr tribe, who had been there before the settlement of the 
Aws and Khazraj), were included in the umma as clients (Beisassen) of the 
Anf?ar among whom they lived. In other words, according to Wellhausen, 
by the time the Kitab was concluded the Jews had lost their independence 
and had become clients of Anf?arr clans; the phrase "Yahu.d Banr so-and-so" 
reflects the fact that the "Banu. so-and-so" were the masters of the Jewish 
clans attached to them in client status. Wellhausen rejected Sprenger's view 
that the Jews of the Kitab were converts to Judaism from among the Aws 
and Khazraj, since he suspected that there were not many such converts; the 
Kitab dealt with Jewish clans, not with individuals, Wellhausen argued.7 As 
for the Jewish members of the Aws and Khazraj, he argued that they were 
included in the Kitab together with their clans. Wellhausen did express 
some doubts regarding the participation of the Nac;lrr and Quray~a: they 
were independent and only loosely connected to the Aws. Yet he argued 
that these two tribes should be identified with Yahu.d Banr 1-Aws and Yahu.d 
Banr Tha'laba, respectively.8 

Almost every student of early Islamic history has accepted Wellhausen's 
assumption regarding the purport of the phrase "Yahu.d Banr so-and-so". 
Gil (63), for example, said: "The Jews belong to the ummah, since they 

6 Sfra l;,alabiyya, II, 90:7, interprets "Yahiid" in lbn Isl_iaq's introduction to the Kitab 
as a reference to the Qaynuqa', Quray~a and Na<;!Ir; Abu 'Ubayd, Amwiil, 266 no. 519; 
Mawrid al-?am'iin, 150b: thumma inna rasula lliih § kataba kitiiban bayna 1-muhiijirina 
wa-1-an§iir wiida'a fihi [so far the introduction to the Kitab, but in what follows the 
word yahud is replaced by:] bani: qaynuqii' wa-banf quray?a wa-banf 1-nai;lfr, ay §iilal;,ahum 
'alii an Iii yu/;,iiribahum wa-lii yu'dhiyahum wa-an Iii yu'fnu 'alayhi al;,adan wa-annahu in 
dahamahu bihii 'aduww na§ariihu [and at this point we return to the introduction of the 
Kitab:J wa-'iihadahum wa-aqarrahum 'alii dfnihim. Ibn Taymiyya, $iirim, 64, identifies 
the Qaynuqa' with the Yahiid BanT 'Awf of the Kitab. 

7 "lndessen haben unsere Juden ... vie! zu vie! Autonomie und Konsistenz; es ist 
iiberhaupt nur von Judenschaften, nicht von einzelnen Juden die Rede". 

8 Wellhausen identified the Banii 1-Aws with the Aws Allah and the Banii Tha'laba 
with the Tha'laba b. 'Amr b. 'Awf (a subdivision of the 'Amr b. 'Awf). His identification 
was based on geographical data: he claimed that the Na<;!Ir and Quray~a lived between 
the Aws Allah and the Tha'laba b. 'Amr b. 'Awf. I shall argue that while his former 
identification is correct, the Tha'laba of the Kitab are the Tha'laba b. al-Fityawn. 
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are clients of Muslim clans. The Jews of Banu 'Awf are ummatun ma'a 'l
mu'minzna, and so are the others, as belonging to their respective Muslim 
patrons". Yet while accepting Wellhausen's interpretation of the phrase and 
his overall concept regarding Medinan society, some scholars had other ideas 
concerning the identification of the main Jewish tribes on the list of Jew
ish participants. Wensinck (56 n. 3) argued that the Qaynuqa' comprised 
four of the Yahud Ban1 so-and-so groups (al-Najjar, al-1:larith, Sa'ida and 
Jusham), while Hirschberg argued that all five Yahud Ban1 so-and-so groups 
that belonged to the Khazraj - that is, these four in addition to the Yahud 
Ban1 'Awf - correspond to the Qaynuqa'.9 However, deviating from Well
hausen's view, Hirschberg (139) argued that the Na<;l1r and Quray~a, unlike 
the Qaynuqa', were not clients of the Arabs, and hence were not party to 
the Kitab. In his opinion the Jewish groups in the Kitab were remnants 
of the Jewish population in northern Medina that had been driven out by 
clans of the Aws; these remnants lived among the Aws as clients. 

Adopting Wellhausen's interpretation of the phrase Yahud Ban1 so-and
so, Watt (194) wrote: 

By about the time of the hijra all the lesser Jewish clans or 
groups in as-Samhudfs list had lost their identity, or at least had 
ceased to be of political importance. They are not mentioned in 
the primary sources for the career of Mul;lammad. When the 
Constitution of Medina deals with them they are simply "the 
Jews of an-Najjar", "the Jews of al-1:larith" and so on. 

Rubin stated (7): 

The fact that these groups do not have any definite tribal affinity 
of their own seems to indicate that for some reason they lost their 
separate tribal organization, and unlike the greater Jewish tribes 
they became closely associated with various Arab tribes among 
whom they dwelt. At least some of these nameless mixed groups 
seem to be identical with the Jews of the "Constitution" where 
they are called "the Jews of such-and-such an Arab tribe". 

Gil (61) wrote: 

Very important is the point noticed by Wellhausen (68), that 
the document makes no mention at all of the Khazraj ... though 

9 Hirschberg, 140, 300 n. 10. 
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it does mention five clans known definitely as belonging to the 
Khazraj. This may be the case in regard to the main Jewish 
tribes. 

In other words, according to Gil, they were part of the Kitab. Watt (227) 
was also of the opinion that the main Jewish tribes participated in the Kitab. 
Referring to the fact that they were not mentioned in it he concluded: 

If this is so, the document in its present form might belong to 
the period after the elimination of Qurayz,ah. 10 

Watt's assumption should be rejected on the basis of the Kita.h's unity. 11 

Goto (13) did not think that the Na<;lfr, Qurayz,a and Qaynuqa' were 
referred to as Yahud Bani so-and-so: "The view is hardly acceptable", he 
said, because of the appearance of "the name of a fourth tribe, which had 
to be much smaller than the three", namely the Banu Tha'laba. Rubin (10) 
argued correctly that the main Jewish tribes are not in the Kitab, although 
Mu~ammad "did wish to establish close relations with these tribes as well". 

Elsewhere I have argued that on the eve of the hijra the Na<;lfr and 
Qurayz,a were not clients of the A ws and Khazraj .12 It follows that they 
could not have been included in the Kitab as Yahud Bani so-and-so, as
suming that the phrase indicates client status. The same is true of the 
Qaynuqa'. 13 

Wellhausen stressed 14 that, contrary to Sprenger's view, the Jewish 
groups in the Kitab were not converts to Judaism - such converts remained 
members of their Arab clans - but proper Jewish clans. 15 Rubin (6,9) 

10 Rubin, 7 n. 8, found Watt's explanation concerning the absence of the main Jewish 
tribes from the Kitab unlikely. Goitein, Studies in Islamic History and Institutions, 128 n. 
2, rejected Watt's assumption that the Kitab "was promulgated after year 5 of the hijra". 

11 See Appendix B. 
12 Lecker, "WaqidI's Account on the Status of the Jews of Medina". 
13 Below, 57. 
14 Above, 50. 
15See Sprenger, Leben, III, 23 n. 2: "Es ist hier nicht die Rede von geborenen Juden, 

sondern von Arabern der genannten Stiimme, welche in mosaischen Glauben erzogen wor
den sind". He refers here to Nur al-nibriis, I, 650. The text in this source is as follows: 
qawluhu wa-inna yahud bani 'awf, wa-ka-dhalika yahud bani l-najjiir wa-bani l-1:,Jirith wa
bani sa'ida wa-bani jusham wa-bani l-aws wa-bani tha'laba, wa-ka-dhalika ghayr dhalika 
min qaba'ili l-an;,ar: i'lam anna l-yahud banu isrii'il, wa-jumlat man kana minhum bi-l
madzna wa-khaybar innama hum banu quray?a wa-l-nai;lzr wa-banu qaynuqa', ghayr anna 
fi l-aws wa-l-khazraj man qad tahawwada, wa-kana min nisa'ihim man tandhuru idha 
waladat in 'asha waladuha an tuhawwidahu li-anna l-yahud kanu ahl 'ilm wa-kitab, wa-
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agreed with Wellhausen that the Yahud BanI so-and-so were genuine Jewish 
groups: 

It is inconceivable that the indigenous Jews who formed nearly 
half the population of Medina16 should be totally excluded from 
a document designed to make Medina an indivisible unity. 

He concluded: 

... The phrase "Yahiid Bani ... " refers to nameless Jewish 
groups, who, unlike the great Jewish tribes, did not have a ter
ritory of their own, nor a distinct tribal affinity. They had b,ilf 
relations with various Arab tribes in whose territory they dwelt 
and by whose names they used to be called. 

Regarding the identity of the Yahiid groups Rubin referred to a passage in 
SamhiidI on jumma', or groups from various tribes, 17 that inhabited different 
villages (or perhaps towns) in the Medina area. However, the first five groups 
on the list of Jewish participants match the five branches of the Khazraj and 
it is doubtful that each Khazraj branch had a jumma' of its own. 

The nine Jewish groups of the Kitab should be divided into two sub-groups: 
six groups that have counterparts ( albeit in a different order) on the list 
found at the beginning of the Kitab and three groups lacking such counter
parts. There was of course a close link between the components of the six 
pairs, e.g. Banii 'Awf and Yahiid BanI 'Awf. 

There are several alternatives for interpreting the phrase "Yahud BanI so
and-so": 

l. The proselytes alternative rejected by Wellhausen: the Yahiid BanI so
and-so were the Jewish members of the Banii so-and-so; in other words, 
they were those among the Arab clans who converted to Judaism or 
were descendants of such converts. 

fi hii'ula'i l-abna'i lladhfna tahawwadu nazalat 'la ikraha fi l-dfn', l},fna arada aba'uhum 
ikrahahum 'ala l-islam fi al},adi l-aqwal, qalahu l-suhaylf. In Sprenger's wake, Kreh!, Leben, 
145, rendered the relevant clauses of the Kitab thus: "Die Juden von dem Stamme 'Auf ... , 
Die Juden, welche zu dem Stamme al-Nadshshar gehoren ... ". 

16There are no reliable statistics. See the same estimate in Wensinck, 4; but cf. ibid., 
28. 

170n the term see Leeker, "MuJ:iammad at Medina", 43. 
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2. The client clan alternative adopted by Wellhausen: the Yahud Bani 
so-and-so were members of Jewish clans the name of which was un
specified in keeping with Arab custom regarding clients. 

3. The individual client alternative: they were Jewish individuals living 
among the Ani;;ar as clients. 

4. Any combination of the above alternatives. 

The Yahud Bani Tha'laba are our starting point since they are the only 
Yahud Bani so-and-so group that does not have an Arab counterpart. Con
sequently they should be identified with the Jewi5h tribe of Tha'laba (b. 
al-Fityawn). 18 In this case Yahud Bani Tha'laba were simply "the Jew
ish Banu Tha'laba", not "the Jews who were the clients of the Arab Banu 
Tha'laba". Similarly, yahud bani" quray?a wa-l-narj,fr19 were simply the Jew
ish Quray~a and Na<;lTr, and nafara bani" taghlib20 were the Christian Banu 
Taghlib.21 

However, since the Tha'laba are an exception on the list of Jewish groups, 
we should not adopt this interpretation with regard to the other Yahud Bani 
so-and-so groups, since this would assume the existence of many Jewish pros
elytes among the Arabs of Medina. Such an assumption is contradicted by 
the evidence on the rampant idol worship in Medina on the eve of Islam that 
indicates that the majority of the Aws and Khazraj were idol worshippers. 22 

The interpretations of Qur'an 2,144, where Mul).ammad is instructed to turn 
in prayer to Mecca ( qad nara taqalluba wajhika fi l-sama'i ... ), have it that 
when the Prophet arrived at Medina, the majority of its inhabitants was 
Jewish. God instructed him to turn to Jerusalem, and consequently the 
Jews rejoiced. 23 But even if these interpretations are historical, they do 

18 Below, 75f. 
19SuyutI, Durr, I, 88:3. 
20 'Abd al-Razzaq, VI, 72. 
21 This interpretation was adopted by Sharon, Revolt: The Social and Military Aspects, 

164 n. 53, 166. Note the peculiar expression yahud al-an$iir, i.e. the Jewish An~ar or 
the An~ar who were Jewish; Leeker, "A Note on Early Marriage Links", 24n, 26; idem, 
Muslims, Jews and Pagans, 52. For a man of the Yahud BanI 'Amr b. 'Awf who was 
either of the 'Amr b. 'Awf or their client see ibid. 

22 Lecker, "Idol Worship in Pre-Islamic Medina (Yathrib)"; idem, "Was Arabian Idol 
Worship Declining on the Eve of Islam?". Cf. Watt, "Economic and Social Aspects of the 
Origin of Islam", 95-96, 100, who speaks of "vague monotheism" in pre-Islamic Medina. 

23 See e.g. Tabar1, Ta/sir, II, 13:-7. Wensinck (28) qualifies this statement by remarking: 
"Tradition tends to depict the Jews as being powerful to demonstrate that the cause of 
Allah overcomes all opposition". 
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not prove that there were many proselytes among the A ws and Khazraj. 
Evidence of such proselytes is scarce, even with regard to the Jews' close 
friends, the Aws Allah. 24 Some of the evidence on this sensitive matter may 
have been suppressed; but even if more former Jews were to be found among 
the Aws and Khazraj, their number is unlikely to have been large.25 

Having said that, it must be observed that according to passages found 
in Ibn Is}:taq, SuhaylT and Burhan al-Dfa al-f:IalaDI, the phrase Yahud BanI 
so-and-so refers to converts to Judaism; but these passages have a limited 
evidential power with regard to the identity of most of the Jewish groups in 
the Kitab. 

Ibn Is}:taq's list of the Jewish adversaries of the Prophet includes peo
ple from the Jewish clans Na<;IIr, Quray~a, Qaynuqa' and Tha'laba b. al
Fityawn, in addition to several Yahud BanI so-and-so groups, among them 
the Yahud BanI 1-Najjar who appear in the Kitab: 

The names of the Jewish adversaries: About that time the Jewish 
rabbis showed hostility to the apostle in envy, hatred and mal
ice, because God had chosen His apostle from among the Arabs. 
They were joined by men from the al-Aws and al-Khazraj who 
had obstinately clung to their heathen religion.26 They were hyp
ocrites, clinging to the polytheism of their fathers denying the 
resurrection; yet when Islam appeared and their people flocked to 
it they were compelled to pretend to accept it to save their lives. 
But in secret they were hypocrites whose inclination was towards 
the Jews because they considered the apostle a liar and strove 
against Islam .... These are the names of those Jews: from the 
Banu al-Na<;lir. ... From Banu Tha'laba b. al-Fityawn .... From 
Banu Qaynuqa' .... From Banu Quray~a .... From Yahud BanI 
Zurayq.... From Yahud BanI f:Iaritha.... From Yahud BanI 
'Amr b. 'Awf .... From Yahud BanI I-Najjar .... 27 

24 Lecker, Muslims, Jews and Pagans, 41-45. 
250n children from the Aws and Khazraj raised by the Jews see Leeker, "'Amr b. l:[azm 

al-Arn?ar1 and Qur'an 2,256". See also the next page. 
26 Sic. In the context of a passage entitled al-a' dii' min yahiid we must assume that 

shirk here refers to Judaism. 
27Guillaume, The life of Muhammad, 239-40 (who systematically omitted the word 

Yahiid from his translation of the passage); Ibn Hisham, II, 160-63: ... wa-nrj,afa ilayhim 
rijal mina 1-aws wa-1-khazraj mimman kana 'asa 'ala jahiliyyatihi fa-kanii ahl nif aq 'ala 
din aba'ihim mina I-shirk wa-1-takdhfb bi-1-ba'th, ilia anna 1-islam qaharahum bi-:r,uhiirihi 
wa-Jtima' qawmihim 'alayhi. Fa-:r,aharii bi-l-islam wa-ttakhadhiihu junna mina l-qatl wa-
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The passage clearly points to people from the Aws and Khazraj ( wa-n,j,af a 
ilayhim rijal mina l-Aws wa-l-Khazraj) who were Jewish. This refers to 
those listed after the members of the major Jewish tribes, i.e. from Yahud 
BanI Zurayq onwards. The Zurayq and Najjar belong to the Khazraj, the 
I:Iaritha and 'Amr b. 'Awf belong to the Aws. 

SuhaylI's commentary on the above passage from Ibn Is):i.aq shows that 
for him too the Yahud groups consisted of converts to Judaism: 

And the phrases: and from Yahud BanI Zurayq, and from Yahud 
BanI I:Iaritha, and he mentioned clans of the An~ar: indeed, the 
Jews are the Banu Isra'Tl [the Children oflsrael], and all of those 
of them who were in Medina and Khaybar were the Quray~a, 
Nac;Jir and Qaynuqa'. But among the Aws and Khazraj there 
were people who converted to Judaism. Some of their women 
would vow when they gave birth to a child, that if he survived, 
they would make him a Jew because they considered the Jews 
people of knowledge and owners of a sacred book. The follow
ing Qur'an verse was revealed with regard to these children: 
"There is no compulsion in religion" (Qur'an 2,256). Their par
ents wanted, according to one account, to force them to embrace 
Islam.28 

SuhaylI must have had in mind a limited phenomenon among the Aws and 
Khazraj, or the literature concerning Qur'an 2,256 was all he had to go 
by. In any case, in his view Ibn Is):i.aq speaks of people from the A ws and 
Khazraj. 

The following passage from Burhan al-Din al-I:IalabI's commentary on 
the sfra by Ibn Sayyid al-Nas (entitled Nur al-nibras) 29 relates to the Kitab 

nafaqu fi l-sirr. Wa-kana hawahum ma'a yahud li-takdhwihimi l-nabf !i wa-ju~udihimi 
l-islam ... minhum .... 

28Suhay!I, II, 289: ... wa-qawluhu: wa-min yahud bani' zurayq wa-min yahud bani' 
~aritha, wa-dhakara qaba'il mina l-an!iar; wa-innama l-yahud banu isra'fl, wa-jumlat man 
kana minhum bi-l-madfna wa-khaybar innama hum banu quray?a wa-banu l-nat;ffr wa-banu 
qaynuqa'; ghayra anna fi l-aws wa-l-khazraj man qad tahawwada, wa-kana min nisa'ihim 
man tandhuru idha waladat in 'asha waladuha an tuhawwidahu, li-anna l-yahud 'indahum 
ahl 'ilm wa-kitab; wa-fi ha'ula'i l-abna'i lladhfna tahawwadu nazalat 'la ikraha fi l-dfn', 
arada aba'uhum ikrahahum 'ala l-islam fi a~adi l-aqwal .... Suhay!I is quoted in Gil, "The 
Origin of the Jews of Yathrib", 210. Gil also quotes al-Ya'qiibI with regard to Jewish con
verts among the Aws and Khazraj; Leeker, "Judaism Among Kinda and the Ridda of 
Kinda", 635. 

29 MS K1h<; Ali, no. 768, 349b. See GAL, II, 67, 71; GAL S, II, 77. This source was 
employed by Sprenger; see above, 52n. 
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itself and not to the list of Mu}:lammad's Jewish adversaries. It reveals a 
close affinity to the passage quoted above from the much earlier work of 
Suhaylf, which reduces its importance. In any case, having enumerated 
some of the Yahud Bani so-and-so groups, al-I:lalaDI stated that they were 
people from the A ws and Khazraj: 

And the words: Yahud Bani 'Awf, Yahud Bani 1-Najjar, al
I:Iarith, Sa'ida, Jusham, al-Aswad [!], Tha'laba and others ( wa
ka-dhalika ghayr dhalika) from the clans ( qaba' il) of the An~ar: 
You should know that the Jews are the Banu Isra'Il, and all 
of them who were in Medina and Khaybar were their nobles 
(a'yanuhum), the Quray'.?a, Nac;lfr and Qaynuqa'. But among 
the Aws and Khazraj there were people who converted to Ju
daism ( man qad tahawwada) . ... 

These passages notwithstanding, the number of Jewish converts among the 
Aws and Khazraj was too small to substantiate the Jewish converts alter
native on its own. Still, some of the Yahud Bani so-and-do may have been 
converts from the Aws and Khazraj, although most of them were not. 

Yahud Bani 'Awf, Qaynuqa' and Ghu~ayna 

The Yahud Bani 'Awf were probably the most important Yahud group that 
had an Arab counterpart: they figure at the beginning of the list of the 
Yahud groups, and as we shall see the rights granted to them were the 
model followed with regard to the other Yahud groups. Among the Jewish 
clans living in Medina before the settlement of the Aws and Khazraj we find 
the Banu 'Awf,30 but they could not have been identical with the Yahud 
Bani 'Awf since the latter had a counterpart on the list of Arab participants. 

If we were to identify the Yahud Bani 'Awf with a specific Jewish tribe, 
assuming that due to its client status the Jewish tribe was called after its 
masters rather than by its proper name, the Qaynuqa' would be the natural 
candidates because they were closely associated with the Banu 'Awf of the 
Khazraj. Ibn Taymiyya stated that the Qaynuqa' were the clients (!J,ulafa') 
of the Banu 'Awf and consequently identified them with the Yahud Bani 
'Awf of the Kitab. Ibn Taymiyya and others were drawing the logical con
clusion from the reports on the siege and expulsion of the Qaynuqa'.31 

30 Aghani, XIX, 95:11; Aghani (Dar al-Kutub), XXII, 109. 
31 Ibn Tayrniyya, $arim, 64: wa-kana banu qaynuqa', wa-humu l-mujawiruna bi-l-madina 

wa-hum roht 'abdillah b. salam, l},ulafa' bani 'awf b. al-khazroj . .. l-rohti lladhina budi' a 
bihim fi hadhihi l-~al},ifa. See also below, 146n. 
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But this identification is wrong, since the Qaynuqa' were strong militarily 
and were not clients but allies of the 'Awf; had they been part of the Kitab, 
they would have appeared in it with their proper name. The Qaynuqa' are 
often referred to in the sources by their name and there is no evidence that 
they were ever called "the Jews (i.e. the Jewish clients) of the Banii 'Awf'. 
When 'Abdallah b. Ubayy demanded that the Prophet spare the Qaynuqa' 
and let them go into exile, he called them his mawiil'i (glossed as f:iulafii') 
and told Mul;tammad of their military exploits: 400 men without coats of 
mail and 300 wearing such coats defended him "from the whole world". 32 

Mawiilin and f:iulafii' can be either "allies" or "clients", but in this case the 
former rendering should be adopted. 

The two leaders of the 'Awf, 'Abdallah b. Ubayy and 'Ubada b. al-$amit 
of the I:Iubla and the Qawaqil(a), respectively, adopted different attitudes 
towards the Qaynuqa'. The former clung to his alliance with them, whereas 
the latter abandoned it. Ibn Ubayy's dependence on his Jewish allies is 
emphasized in this context: while 'Ubada renounced his many Jewish allies 
(he said to the Prophet: inna ff mawiiliya min yahud kathfr 'adaduhum), Ibn 
Ubayy declared that he feared the vicissitudes of fortune ( innz rajul akhiifu 
l-dawii'ir),33 i.e. he feared that the Jews might eventually gain the upper 
hand, and hence refused to renounce his allies. The historian puts in the 
Prophet's mouth the following ironical response: "Abu 1-I:Iubab [Ibn Ubayy 
is addressed by his kunya, as a token of respect], the alliance with the Jews 
about which you were so stingy with regard to 'Ubada b. al-$amit is given 
to you alone" .34 Significantly, the Qaynuqa' who lived in their own territory 
owned fortresses. 35 

To conclude, the Qaynuqa' were not identical with the Yahiid BanI 'Awf. 
It follows that like the Na<;lir and Quray~a, they were not part of the Kitab. 

32See e.g. 'fabarI, II, 480:14 [I, 1361]: ... ya mu/iammad, a/isin fi mawaliyya - wa
kanii /iulafa'a l-khazraj ... arba'umi'at !iasir wa-thalathumi'at dari' qad mana'iinf mina 
l-aswad wa-l-a/imar ... ; cf. The History of al-Tabarf, VII, trans. Watt and McDonald, 86: 
"Muhammad, treat my mawalf well .... 400 men without armour and 300 hundred with 
coats of mail, who defended me from the Arab and the non-arab alike, and you would 
mow them down in a single morning? By God, I do not feel safe and am afraid of what 
the future may have in store". 

33 Cf. Qur'an 5,52: ... yaqiiliina: nakhsha an tu$ibana da'iratun. 
34 Ma bakhulta bihi min wilayat yahiid 'ala 'ubiida b. al-$amit fa-huwa ilayka diinahu; 

'fabarI, Tafsfr, VI, 177-78, interpretation of Qur'an 5,51. 'Ubada is wrongly said here to 
have been of the Banu 1-1:Iarith b. al-Khazraj. 

35See Leeker, "MuJ:iammad at Medina", 38-39. 
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This probably leaves us with the Bali" as the only possible identification 
of the Yahud Ban1 'Awf or most of them; this must have been the case with 
regard to the other Yahud Ban1 so-and-so groups that have counterparts in 
the list of Arab groups. 

The Ball who were scattered in the Safila or Lower Medina and the 
'A.liya or Upper Medina are particularly suitable candidates for us here since 
they were clients and most of them were Jewish. Judaism was widespread 
among the Balaw1s in Quba' in the 'A.liya where they were the clients of 
the dominant clan that lived there, the 'Amr b. 'Awf (Aws).36 Admittedly, 
the 'Amr b. 'Awf listed among the Arab groups have no counterpart on the 
list of Jewish groups, but the evidence on the Balaw1s in Quba' is valuable 
nonetheless. Among these Balaw1s were the I:Iishna, who had been forced to 
convert to Judaism before being admitted into the castle of Tayma'.37 Still 
in the 'A.liya we find among the Aws Allah a Judaised Balaw1 clan called 
Mur1d (or Murayd).38 Also the Zayd Allat (see below) were presumably of 
the Bal1. They were among the Jewish clans of Medina, and since they were 
clients of the 'Awf b. al-Khazraj they provide an example of Jewish clients 
outside Quba' who were attached to a branch of the Khazraj. 

That not all of the Balaw1s in Medina were Jewish is shown by the 
example of Ka'b b. 'Ujra al-Balaw1, who owned an idol.39 Ka'b belonged 
to a branch of the Ball called Suwad b. Murayy b. lrasha,40 but he is said 
to have adopted the pedigree (intasaba ... fi) of the 'Amr b. 'Awf.41 The 
custodians of the idol al-Sa'lda, located on Mt. Ul;md, were the Banu l
'Ajlan42 who are identical with the Balaw1 'Ajlan.43 

As a rule the Bal1 clans were clients of either the Aws or Khazraj. They 
had been clients of the Jewish tribes, but by the Islamic era became clients 
of the more recent Arab settlers. According to Ibn 'Abd al-Barr, the clans of 

36Lecker, Muslims, Jews and Pagans, 135: "Many, if not all of the Balawis, converted 
to Judaism at some stage". The words "if not all" are superfluous. See also Wellhausen, 
12-13, summing up the lists of the Jewish tribes and of the Arab tribes associated with 
them: "Man sieht, die Grenze schwankt. Manche arabische Geschlechter, die bei den 
Juden wohnten, wurden mehr oder weniger judaisirt, manche jiidische Geschlechter waren 
arabischen Ursprungs". The Zayd Allat (below, 63-66) with their pagan name belong to 
the latter category. 

37Lecker, Muslims, Jews and Pagans, 66-67. 
38 Ibid., 45-46. 
39Lecker, "Idol Worship in Pre-Islamic Medina (Yathrib)", 340-41. 
40Daraqutni, al-Mu'talif wa-l-mukhtalif, III, 1234-35; Caskel, I, 329. 
41 Daraqutni, al-Mu'talif wa-l-mukhtalif, III, 1235. 
42Ibn Habib, Muhabbar, 316-17. 
43See Caskel, II, 144, s.v. al-'Aglan b. I:Jari.t.a, and below. 
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the Bali living in Medina included the 'Ajlan, the Unayf and the Ghu9ayna, 
all of whom were clients (J:iulafa') of the An9ar. He then quotes al-Zubayr 
b. Bakkar's statement that they were the clients of the 'Amr b. 'Awf of 
the Aws and were "whole tribes from the Bali among the An9ar" ( wa-hiya 
qaba'il bi-asriha min bali fi l-an~ar). lbn 'Abd al-Barr's mention of two 
BalawI individuals is followed by his comment that their 'asha'ir were not 
clients,44 i.e. the other members of their original tribes who lived outside 
Medina were free-born. Now while the 'Ajlan and the Unayf were indeed 
clients of the 'Amr b. 'Awf,45 the Ghu9ayna were clients of the 'Awf b. 
al-Khazraj. 

The best-known BalawI client of the 'Awf was Ghu9ayna's al
Mujadhdhar b. Dhiyad al-BalawI; more precisely, he was a }:ialif or client 
of the Salim/Qawaqil(a) subdivision of the 'Awf.46 Typically, the sources 
record his link with the 'Awf in more than one way; not every medieval au
thor was knowledgeable enough or interested in the minute details of An9arI 
genealogy. One source says that al-Mujadhdhar was a client of the An9ar, 
more precisely of the Salim b. 'Awf;47 another says in more general terms 
that he was a client of the 'Awf b. al-Khazraj.48 Elsewhere it is said that 

44Ibn 'Abd al-Barr, lnbiih, 122. He was probably reflecting sensitivities of Andalusians 
originating from these 'asha'ir. 

450n these two clans, and on the above-mentioned l:lishna, see Leeker, Muslims, Jews 
and Pagans, 62-71, 135-44. 

46In Gil, "The Medinan Opposition to the Prophet", 79, read al-Mujadhdhar instead 
of Mujdhir. Al-Mujadhdhar's biography provides a curious link between pre-Islamic and 
early Islamic Medina. Al-1:larith b. Suwayd b. al-$amit from the l:labib, a subdivision of 
the 'Amr b. 'Awf, killed al-Mujadhdhar in the battle of UJ:iud and fled to Mecca. Ibn 
Hisham explains that al-Mujadhdhar had killed al-1:larith's father, Suwayd b. al-$amit, 
in one of the battles between the Aws and Khazraj; Ibn Hisham, II, 167; WaqidI, I, 
303-305 (in the context of the Muslims killed at UJ:iud). MuJ:iammad's uncompromising 
order that al-1:larith be executed in retaliation for the killing demonstrated that for him 
the aristocratic murderer and his victim, a former client, were on the same level. This 
impression is corroborated by the remote family link between al-1:larith and MuJ:iammad: 
the former's grandmother Layla was the sister of Salma who gave birth to MuJ:iammad's 
grandfather, 'Abd al-Muttalib. It is of course no accident that the executioner, 'Uwaym 
b. Sa'ida, was himself a BalawI; Leeker, Muslims, Jews and Pagans, 63-67. 

47 Ibn Hisham, II, 282. 
48Ibn l:labib, Mughtalfna, 150. lbn al-KalbI, Nasab Ma'add, II, 709, has two contradic

tory statements regarding the Ghui:,ayna. First he says wrongly that they were clients of 
the 'Amr b. 'Awf b. Malik b. al-Aws; then he says correctly that they were the clients of 
the 'Awf b. al-Khazraj. The words "b. Malik b. al-Aws" should probably be attributed 
to a scribal error since elsewhere we find, in a quotation from Ibn al-KalbI's Jamham 
regarding the Ghui:,ayna: ~ilfuhum fi banf 'Amr b. 'Awf (without b. Malik b. al-Aws); see 
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al-Mujadhdhar was the client of the Qawaqil,49 which is probably another 
way of saying that he was the client of the Salim. 

Let us take a close look at SamhudI's chapter on the tribal territories 
of the An9ar, most of which he quoted from Ibn Zabala's lost book on the 
history of Medina. Salim and Ghanm, sons of 'Awf b. 'Amr b. 'Awf b. 
al-Khazraj, lived in the court called Dar BanI Salim. There were three 
fortresses in this court: al-Muzdalif, which belonged to (or "was [re]built 
by") the Companion 'ltban b. Malik and had belonged before him to Malik 
b. al-'Ajlan al-SalimI (the brother of 'ltban's grandfather); al-Shammakh 
(the owners of which are unspecified), which was outside the houses of the 
Salim to the south (kana kharijan 'an buyiit bani salim min jihati l-qibla); 
and finally "the fortress of the Qawaqil" ( utum al-qawaqil) on the edge of the 
houses of the Salim opposite al-'A9aba; it belonged to the Salim b. 'Awf.50 

The Salim had a clear advantage over their brothers, the Ghanm. The 
court carried their name and they owned at least two of its fortresses if not 
all three. In the confusion surrounding the definition of the tribal nickname 
al-Qawaqil, the statement that utum al-qawaqil belonged to the Salim b. 
'Awf sticks out as solid evidence: the dominant element in the court, the 
Salim, were probably the original Qawaqil. 

The advent of Islam changed the balance of power in the court. The 
dominant line was no longer that of the descendants of the pre-Islamic hero 
Malik b. al-'Ajlan, now represented by his brother's grandson, 'It ban b. 
Malik, but that of 'Ubada b. al-$amit, who rose to prominence after the 
hijra. According to his pedigree, 'Ubada was of the Ghanm.51 However, his 
mother was a great-granddaughter of Malik b. al- 'Ajlan from the Salim.52 It 

Tawi/,f!J, al-mushtabih, VI, 428-29. Ibn Makilla, I, 185, similarly quoting Ibn al-KalbT, says 
about the Ghueyayna: wa-lJ,ilfuhum fi bani' Awf b. al-Khazraj. 

49Ibn Qudama, lstib$ii.r, 327. 
50SamhudT, I, 199; Leeker, Muslims, Jews and Pagans, 126 n. 178. Maghanim, 352, s.v. 

al-Qawaqil and 381, s.v. al-Muzdalif, says about these two fortresses that they were built 
by Salim and Ghanm, sons of 'Awf. The former belonged to the Salim and the latter to 
Malik b. al-'Ajlan. Malik belonged to the Salim and it is not clear why the Ghanm should 
be mentioned as the builders. SamhudT (III, 819-21, 877-78) reports that the ruins of 
al-Muzdalif, the fortress of '!than b. Malik, are north of the larger mosque of the Salim 
that was also known (probably not simultaneously) as Masjid al-Jumu'a or "the Friday 
mosque", Masjid 'A tika and Masjid al-WadL Their smaller mosque, the one consecrated 
by the Prophet, was at the foot ( a$l) of al-Muzdalif. Cf. Leeker, Muslims, Jews and 
Pagans, 95-96. 

51 'Ubada b. al-~amit b. Qays b. Aeyram b. Fihr b. Tha'laba b. Ghanm b. 'Awf b. 'Amr 
b. 'Awf b. al-Khazraj. This is the pedigree given in Ibn Sa'd, III, 546, 621. 

52 Ibid., III, 546. 
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appears that 'Ubada's descendants attempted to present him as a member 
of the Qawaqil. For example, in one pedigree of 'Ubada53 the name "Salim" 
was added between Ghanm and 'Awf (making 'Ubada one of the Salim);54 

or the Qawaqil are said to include both the Ghanm and the Salim sons of 
'Awf b. 'Amr b. 'Awf b. al-Khazraj. 55 

We now return to al-Mujadhdhar's clan, Ghu:;;ayna. Ghu:;,ayna was their 
"mother", while "their father" or eponym was al-Mujadhdhar's great-great
grandfather, 'Amr b. 'Ammara56 whose pedigree goes back to Farran (or 
Faran) b. BalT.57 Hence it could be said of al-Mujadhdhar and a fellow 
Ghu:;,aynT of his that they were from the Banu Farran.58 Perhaps the 
Ghu:;,ayna were linked to the descendants of Farran known as al-quyun, or 
"the blacksmiths", who were among the inhabitants of Ma'din BanT Sulaym 
in Najd.59 

The Ghu:;;ayna included some early supporters of Mul;tammad, and hence 
could have been on Mu};tammad's side shortly after the hijra when the Kitab 
was concluded: al-Mujadhdhar and three other members of the Ghu:;,ayna 

53Which is different from the one quoted earlier in other details as well. 
54 Ibn 'Asakir, XXVI, 175. 
55Ibn Sa'd, III, 546. An even more unusual claim can be found in the entry of another 

member of the Ghanm, al-Nu'man b. Malik: his grandfather is said to have been the 
Qawqal after whom the Ghanm and the Salim were called Qawaqil(a); Ibn Sa'd, III, 548. 

56 For the vocalization of this name see Taw¢f/_i al-mushtabih, I, 345; Ibn Makiila, I, 
184-85. BakrI, I, 28, says that they were the descendants of Suwad b. Murayy b. Irasha; 
cf. Casket, I, 329. 

57Ibn Hisham, II, 352. The insertion of "Ghu~ayna" in al-Mujadhdhar's paternal pedi
gree between Malik and 'Amr is erroneous; cf. l$i.iba, V, 770-71 no. 7732; lbn Sa'd, III, 
552. 

58Ibn Qudama, Istib$i.ir, 202. 
59BakrI, III, 1013, s.v. Fa.ran: ma'din ftadfd bi-manazil bani: sulaym. BakrI's geograph

ical dictionary provides some information about them; Leeker, Banii sulaym, 198-201; 
Bakr,, I, 28: wa-aqama bi-ma'din sulaym farran b. balf fi ta'ifa min balf, wa-hum banii 
l-akhtham . .. b. sulaym, wa-humu lladhfna yuqalu lahumu l-quyiin, wa-yaz'umiina anna 
a$lahum min balf, ma'a uni.is wajaduhum hunaka mina l-'ariba l-'iila, min bani: faran b. 
'amr b. 'imlfq. More specifically, the quyiin in question were the 'Ujayba b. 'Amir b. 
'Abila b. QismII b. Fa.ran b. BalI; Caskel, I, 329 (who has 'AjTba, QasmII). 'Ujayba's 
descendants were the blacksmiths who were among (fi) the Sulaym; they are called Banii 
Jusham (read: al-Akhtham); Ibn al-KalbI, Nasab Ma'add, II, 705-706. Muqta¢ab, 341, 
has here: Jushaym; Abu 'Ubayd, Nasab, 371, has: Khuthaym (which could be a variant 
of al-Akhtham). Regarding al-quyiin from the Sulaym see also Takmilat al-ikmal, IV, 177 
( ... mina l-quyiin min bani: jusham b. 'awf b. 'u$ayya). Qayn usually means a blacksmith 
but could also mean a goldsmith; Ibn al-AthTr, Nihaya, IV, 135, s.v.: wa-huwa l-l_iaddad 
wa-l-$i.i'igh. One wonders whether the Ghu~ayna were connected to the Qaynuqa' who 
were allied with the 'Awf b. al-Khazraj. 
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fought at Badr.60 Moreover, one of them, Yaz1d b. Tha'laba, participated 
in the last 'Aqaba meeting prior to the hijra.61 

There were close links between the Ghu1?ayna and the 'Awf. The 
Ghu1?ayna lived near the 'Awf, more precisely near the Salim: the statement 
that the Salim (and their brothers, the Ghanm) lived in the court called Dar 
Bani Salim is followed by a reference to the mosque of the Ghu1?ayna: it is 
reported that the Ghu1?ayna, a clan ( l},ayy) of the Bali whose members were 
the clients of the Salim, settled near the mosque of the Ghu1?ayna.62 

There were marriage links between the Ghu1?ayna and the 'Awf, more 
precisely the Ghanm. Khawla hint al-$amit of the Ghanm ('Ubada b. al
$amit's sister) was married to the above-mentioned Yaz1d b. Tha'laba of 
the Ghu1?ayna;63 al-Mujadhdhar's sister was married to a member of the 
Ghanm.64 

In sum, the Ghu1?ayna who were the clients of the Banu 'Awf and were 
presumably Jewish, on a par with most of the Balaw1s that lived in Medina 
before the settlement of the Aws and Khazraj, may well have been among 
the Yahud Bani 'Awf. 

'Abdallah b. Salam and the Zayd Allat 

The famous Jewish convert 'Abdallah b. Salam could have been one of the 
Yahud Bani 'Awf. 'Abdallah probably embraced Islam together with several 
relatives of his who appear in the sources. There are conflicting claims 
concerning his conversion. According to his descendants, it took place in 
Mina before the hijra.65 Ibn Isl:_iaq quotes the story of his conversion from 
a member of 'Abdalla.h's family (ba'¢ ahlihi), 66 i.e. a descendant of his who 

60Waqid1, I, 167-68. 
61 Ibn Hisham, II, 108. 
62Samhud1, I, 199-200. An abridged version of this report is found in Khulii~at al-wafii, 

172. Cf. Leeker, Muslims, Jews and Pagans, 126 n. 178. The mosque of the Ghu9ayna 
was reportedly among the mosques in which the Prophet prayed; Maniisik, 399 (the data 
in the accompanying note are inaccurate). In lbn Shabba, Ta'rrkh al-madfna, I, 64, 65, 
read instead of 'U<;iayya: Ghu9ayna. Also Ibn Shabba, Ta'rfkh al-madfna 2 , I, 46, 47, has 
'U<;iayya. Ghu9ayna's proximity to the Salim is confirmed by the details of the above
mentioned murder of Suwayd b. al-$amit; Waqid1, I, 303: their court faced that of the 
Salim from the east ( wijiih banf siilim ilii mat[a' i I-shams). 

63Ibn Sa'd, VIII, 377. 
64 Ibid., III, 548. Although the Ghu9ayna were themselves clients, they had at least one 

client of their own; lsiiba, IV, 427. 
65 SuyiltJ, Kha~ii'i§, I, 358-59; Majma' al-zawii'id, IX, 326. The report goes back to 

Muhammad b. Hamza b. Yusuf b. 'Abdallah b. Salam +--- his father. 
66.Ibn Hisham," II, 163. 
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was Ibn Isl;i.aq's contemporary. The story is less favourable to 'Abdallah 
since it dates his conversion to the Prophet's first days in Medina. The two 
stories have in common the circumstances in which 'Abdallah heard of the 
Prophet's arrival: in both he heard the news when he was at the top of a 
palm tree; in the former he threw himself down, while in the latter he only 
said allahu akbar. The witness to this was his mother or his paternal aunt, 
Kha.Iida bint al-l:Iarith, respectively. The witness' reaction was the same: a 
remark that had Moses appeared, 'Abdallah would not have received him 
with more enthusiasm. 

'Abdalla.h's children, whose involvement in transmitting the story is not 
concealed, attempted to secure for their famous father the best possible 
place in the Islamic past by claiming an early conversion. Their interests 
coincided with those of Islamic scholarship at large, since 'Abdallah was a 
significant witness to Muhl;i.ammad's truthfulness. But it is doubtful that we 
should accept the family's testimony, especially since it clashes with another 
claim that is even less favourable to 'Abdallah:67 his conversion took place 
in AH 8, or alternatively two years before the Prophet's death.68 Beside 
the obvious tendency to prefer a non-family claim, support for the later 
date can be found in Ibn Is);i.aq's list of the Prophet's Jewish adversaries, 
where 'Abdallah concludes the list of adversaries from the Qaynuqa'. The 
details attached to his name in the report on his later conversion exclude the 
possibility that another 'Abdallah b. Salam is meant here.69 It appears that 
after the hijra 'Abdallah was involved in actions against the Prophet. At 
any rate, this refutes the family's claims that he converted before the hijra 
or shortly thereafter. Obviously, Ibn Is);i.aq did not bother to synchronize 
the reports he quoted from his informants, which is often advantageous for 
research. 

It was the Prophet himself who reportedly accepted 'Abdalla.h's con
version, replacing his former name with an Islamic one.70 This probably 
accounts for the fact that, together with his sons Yusuf and Mul;i.ammad, 

67 'Abdallah was involved in politics at the time of the Rashidiin. For example, before 
the arrival of the Egyptian rebels, 'Abdallah used to demand the Qurashi leaders not to 
kill 'Uthman; he also warned 'AlI against going to Iraq; Ibn 'Asakir, XXXIX, 351. But 
his political role does not seem to have affected the claims regarding his conversion. 

68 I~aba, IV, 118 no. 4728. 
69Ibn Hisham, II, 161-62. 'Abdallah is not found in the much shorter parallel list in 

BaladhurI, Ansab, I, 285. 
70Ibn Hisham, II, 163-64. 
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'Abdallah is listed among the mawiili: of the Banu Hashim.71 Whatever 
link was established between the Prophet and 'Abdallah upon the latter's 
conversion, he was and remained a client of the 'Awf or of a specific clan 
among the 'Awf: reportedly he was one of the clients (J:,,ulafii') of the 'Awf 
b. al-Khazraj, 72 or (more precisely) of the Qawaqil.73 

Clientage bonds remained in force for generations. Two pertinent ex
amples, both relating to the descendants of former Jews, can be adduced. 
'Abdallah b. Sala.m's great-grandson, Mul_iammad b. lfamza b. Yusuf b. 
'Abdallah b. Salam (above, 63n), was still the client of the Ani;,ar (b,ali:f 
al-an~iir).74 Abu 1-lfarith $alil_i b. lfassan al-Nac;ITrI (or al-Nac;lar1), a trans
mitter of J:,,adi:th who flourished in the first half of the second century AH, 

was a client of the Aws (min b,ulafii'i l-aws).75 Since by $alil_i's time the 
Nac;lfr tribe had ceased to exist, b,ulafii' in this context are clients, not allies. 
Incidentally, this would be a fine example of an Arabian clientage par excel
lence that probably began at the time of Mul_iammad and continued into the 
second Islamic century. The clientage may have been established when the 
Nac;lfr went into exile; $alil_i's father or grandfather must have been among 
the few who stayed behind. 

In the list of the Prophet's Jewish adversaries and elsewhere 'Abdallah 
b. Salam is considered one of the Qaynuqa'. This, however, creates a con
tradiction: if indeed they were militarily strong and were the allies of the 
'Awf rather than their clients, how could 'Abdallah have been the client of 
the 'Awf? One could argue that he and his family were an exception, but 
there is evidence that 'Abdallah was not a member of the Qaynuqa'. 

In the section of his book dealing with the pre-Islamic history of Medina 
Samhud1 includes a list of the Jewish tribes that remained in Medina when 
the Aws and Khazraj settled there. Among them were the Banu Zayd Allat, 
about whom SamhudT's source, Ibn Zabala, remarks that they were the 
clan of 'Abdallah b. Salam and that their territory was close to that of the 
Ghui;,ayna ( raht 'abdilliih b. saliim, kiinu qari:ban min bani: ghu~ayna). This is 
immediately followed by the mention of the Qaynuqa', who lived elsewhere. 

71 Kha1Ifa, Tabaqat, 8. The list is followed by another including the IJ,ulafa' of the Banu 
Hashim. 

72 Fath al-bari, VII, 197:3. 
73 I$aba, IV, 118: IJ,alrf al-qawaqil mina l-khazraj al-isra'flf thumma l-an$arf. Regarding 

his son, Mul).ammad, it is reported less specifically that he was a client of the Khazraj 
(al-khazrajf al-an$arf, IJ,alff lahum); Isti"ab, III, 1374. 

74 Tahdhfb al-kamal, XXV, 96-97 no. 5166. 
75Ibn Sa'd, Qism mutammim, 450 (printed: al-Naq.rI); Sam'anI, V, 503-504, s.v. al

Naq.IrI; Tahdh., IV, 385. 
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Aware of the problematic nature of Ibn Zabala's account, SamhudI hastens 
to add that according to BukharI's $af:ii;l}, and contrary to what Ibn Zabala 
said, the Qaynuqa' were 'Abdalla.h's raht (i.e. family or tribe).76 

Again, the less favourable version is to be preferred. The Zayd Allat and 
the Qaynuqa' were two distinct tribes living in different places; 'Abdallah 
belonged to the former, who were the neighbours of the Ghu1;>ayna.77 

A clue regarding the identification of the Zayd Allat can perhaps be 
derived from the pedigree of their neighbours, the Ghu1;>ayna, who were of 
the Farran. Ghu1;>ayna's eponym, 'Amr b. 'Ammara, was a descendant of 
Taym b. Irasha b. 'Amir b. 'Abila b. Qismil b. Farran b. BalI.78 Also the 
Unayf, one of the BalawI clans living in Quba', were the descendants of 
Taym b. Irasha. 79 Along the same genealogical line we find a brother of 
Irasha called Zayd80 or Zaydallah81 or Zayd Allat. 82 The appearance of 
the name in a genealogical line of BalI known to have been represented in 
Medina suggests a possible identification of the Zayd Allat. 

In sum, the Zayd Allat to whom 'Abdallah b. Salam belonged were 
probably a clan of the BalI that converted to Judaism several generations 
before Islam. 'Abdallah b. Salam, who was still a Jew at that time, and the 
Zayd Allat may well have been among the Yahud BanI 'Awf. 

Lab'id b. al-A'~am and Yahud Bani: Zurayq 

Labid b. al-A ':;;am, who reportedly bewitched the Prophet, is on the list of 
the Prophet's Jewish adversaries, where he figures as a member of Yahud 
BanI Zurayq.83 Labid is of interest for us here because the Zurayq are part of 
the Jusham, one of the Khazraj subdivisions that participated in the Kitab. 

76Samhiidi, I, 164. An abridged version of lbn Zabala's statement (without the reference 
to Zayd Allat's location) is found in lbn Rusta, 62:7. The Zayd Allat may be identical 
with the Banii Zayd listed among the qabii'il bani: isrii'fl that were in Medina when the 
Aws and Khazraj settled there; Aghiinf, XIX, 95:10; Aghiinf (Dar al-Kutub), XXII, 109. 

77 Like every other tribe, Jewish or otherwise, the Qaynuqa' were made of subdivisions; 
for a sub-group of the Qaynuqa' see Leeker, "I:Iudhayfa b. al-Yaman", 160-61. One could 
argue that the Zayd Allat were a subdivision of the Qaynuqa'; in this case they must have 
been relatively recent converts to Judaism since their name still included that of a deity. 

78 DaraqutnI, al-Mu'talif wa-l-mukhtalif, I, 286, s.v. Bathira; Caskel, I, 329. 
79Ibn al-KalbI, Nasab Ma'add, II, 706-708; Caskel, I, 329. 
8°Caskel, I, 329. 
81 Yaqiit, V, 37a, s.v. Ma'rib. 
82 BakrI, I, 27, 30. 
83 Rubin, 8 = Ibn Hisham, II, 162. Also Leeker, "The Bewitching of the Prophet 

MuJ:iammad"; Cook, "The Prophet MuJ:iammad, Labid Al-Yahiidi and the Commentaries 
to Sura 113". 
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Rubin (8) argued that Labi"d belonged to a Jewish group having f:iilf 
relations with the Zurayq and living among them. This argument supports 
Rubin's view regarding the identity of the Yahiid Bani so-and-so in general.84 

But do we really have a group here? It is true that the Yahiid BanI Zurayq 
reportedly bewitched (plural) Mul;i.ammad,85 but the plural form probably 
relates to La bid and his family. One account has it that the tool of witchcraft 
was actually prepared by Labid's sisters,86 while in another the witches are 
identified as Labid's daughters. 87 The latter claim is doubtful, since Labid 
was still a young lad (see below). 

There is no unanimity regarding Labid's status. A late compiler struggles 
with the conflicting claims that he was from the Yahiid Bani Zurayq or, 
alternatively, a man of the Zurayq who was a f:ialff (client) of the Jews and 
a munafiq or hypocrite. His harmonizing solution is that those who called 
him a Jew pointed to his substance, while those who called him a munafiq 
pointed to his appearance.88 Elsewhere Labid is said to have been a client 
of ( wa-kana f:ialffan fi) the Zurayq,89 in other words, a non-Zuraqi. Finally, 
an account that does not specify the bewitcher's name calls him a man of 
the An~ar. 90 Three cousins from the Zurayq (Qays b. Mi);i.~an, al-1:Iarith b. 
Qays and Jubayr b. Iyas) are also mentioned in different versions of this 
report. 91 The location of Bir Dharwan that was linked to the bewitching 
in the territory of the Zurayq and the tribal affiliation of the three Zuraqis 
leave no room for doubt that the affair was connected to the Banii Zurayq.92 

Curiously, Labid is listed among the prominent Jews ('u~ama' yahiid) of 
the Quray'.?a.93 One could argue that Labid was one of the Qura'.?Is who were 
spared because they had not yet reached the age of puberty, and then he 
became a client of the Zurayq. But at least two people on the same list were 

84 Above, 52f. 
85 Rubin, 8 = 'Abd al-Razzaq, XI, 14. 
86Ibn Sa'd, II, 197. 
87 QurtubI, Ta/sir, XX, 259. 
88 Sim shiimiyya, III, 600. There may not be a difficulty here: one is sometimes referred 

to as al-Yahud1 even after one's conversion to Islam. 
89Ibn Sa'd, II, 197. 
90 Ibid., II, 199. 
91 Ibid., II, 197-98; III, 591-92. 
920n the settlement of the Banu Zurayq in Dharwan see Samhud1, I, 206:9. One source 

(quoted in Sim shiimiyya, III, 598:1; Suyut1, Durr, VI, 418:3) calls the well Bi'r Maymun. 
Unfortunately, the owner of the well is only referred to as Abu Fuliin ( "father of so-and
so"); 'Abd al-Razzaq, XI, 14. His real name was concealed so as to protect the family's 
prestige. 

93Baladhur1, Ansiib, I, 285. 
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actually of the Qaynuqa', 94 and it appears that one cannot consider Labid 
a Qura~I on the basis of this testimony. A /:iad'ith of 'A'isha has it that 
Labid was a Jewish slave of the Prophet (ghulam yahud'i yakhdumuhu).95 

Now before the females and young children of the Quray~a were sold into 
slavery, the Prophet took his own share, the fifth part. Some he manumitted, 
some he handed out as gifts and some he gave to whomever he pleased ( as 
slaves).96 Mu):iammad may well have kept some of the young slaves to 
himself, but Labid was not one of them. The survivors from the Quray~a 
are known as such; had Labid been one of them, we would have heard about 
it. 

Neither was he of the Zurayq themselves. The nisba al-Sa):iulI attached 
to his name probably indicates that he was originally a Yemenite of the 
I:Iimyar. In other words, he was a foreigner associated with the Zurayq as a 
client.97 One assumes that he was not a client of the Zurayq as a whole but 
of a specific person among them. 

In sum, the case of Labid shows that among the Yahud BanI so-and-so 
one can expect to find not only converts from among the A ws and Khazraj 
and Jewish BalawI groups in client status, but also individual Jews (or small 
Jewish families) living as clients amidst the An:;;arI groups. 

Yahud Ban'i lf aritha 

The Yahud BanI I:Iaritha, although they are not listed in the Kitab, in
cluded a variety of groups and individuals, and hence contribute to a better 
understanding of the phrase Yahud BanI so-and-so. 

The I:Iaritha were a subdivision of the Nabit (Aws) alongside the 'Abd 
al-Ashhal, iafar and several lesser groups. The I:laritha adopted indepen
dent policies among the Nabit. At some point the 'Abd al-Ashhal together 
with the nomadic Sulaym besieged the I:laritha, but through the interces
sion of other subdivisions of the Aws, namely the 'Amr b. 'Awf and the 
Khatma, the besieged I:laritha were allowed to go into exile and lived in the 

94 Below, 72f. 
95 Rubin, 8 ("servant") = SuyutI, Durr, VI, 417:27. The same words (anna ghuliiman 

yahudiyyan kiina yakhdumu l-nabi) are used with regard to another Jewish slave who was 
probably a young boy: he fell ill, the Prophet visited him, called on him to become a 
Muslim and the boy's father ordered him to obey; 1$iiba, IV, 379 no. 5254, s.v. 'Abd 
al-Qaddus al-Isra'IlI. 

96 Fa-akhadha khumusan fa-kiina yu'tiqu minhu wa-yahabu minhu wa-yukhdimu minhu 
man ariida; WaqidI, II, 523:15. 

97Lecker, "The Bewitching of the Prophet MuJ:iammad", 567-68. 
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Jewish settlement of Khaybar.98 This indicates a particularly close relation
ship between the }:Iaritha and the Jews, which is in fact true of the Nabit 
as a whole. When the }:Iaritha returned from Khaybar a year later, they 
settled in the Yathrib village or town northwest of Medina (that gave its 
name to the whole vicinity). The village was inhabited by Jews described 
as jumma', 99 who "excelled the rest of the Jews in nobility, wealth and 
power" .100 The exile in Khaybar that was caused by internal strife within 
the Nabit is not identical with another exile to Khaybar, in this case of 
the Nabit, that took place some time before the battle of Bu'ath. Under 
military pressure from the Khazraj the Aws tried to make an alliance with 
Quraysh against the Khazraj. When this attempt failed, the Nabit went 
to Khaybar and remained there for a year. Samhudi argues that Nabit's 
stay in Khaybar is in fact identical to that of the }:Iaritha, since the latter 
were part of the former; but actually we have here two events with different 
backgrounds. 101 The }:Iaritha were not among the Nabit clans that set out 
to Mecca in an attempt to make an alliance with Quraysh, 102 and in the 
battle of Bu'ath they followed an independent policy. Before fighting broke 
out, they informed the Khazraj that they did not wish to fight against them 
and sent them twelve hostages. 103 

According to Mul;iayyi~a b. Mas'ud (the murderer of Ibn Sunayna, see 
below), quoted with a family isnad through his son and grandson, at times 
of famine the people of Medina (or, more specifically, his family or clan) 
would go to Khaybar, and sometimes to Fadak and Tayma'. 104 Mul;iayyi~a, 
his elder brother }:Iuwayyi~a and their cousin 'Abdallah b. Sahl belonged to 
a subdivision of the }:Iaritha called Majda'a b. }:Iaritha.105 It is no accident 
that the Prophet sent another member of the Majda'a, Abu }:Iathma, to 
Khaybar as an evaluator of its produce of dates for the purpose of taxation 

98SamhiidI, I, 192. 
99 Above, 53. 

100Lecker, "Mu~ammad at Medina", 41-42, 56. In an earlier round of the internal strife 
within the Nabit, the I;laritha managed to expel their brothers 'Abd al-Ashhal, who went 
to the land of the Sulaym; SamhiidI, I, 191-92; Leeker, Banu sulaym, 104. 

101 SamhiidI, I, 216. That a period of one year appears in both stories could result from 
contamination. Alternatively, it may have been the standard period of exile in pre-Islamic 
Medina. 

1021bn I;labTb, Munammaq, 269. 
103 Aghiinf, XV, 163:-5; Aghiinf (Dar al-Kutub), XVII, 123-24. 
104WaqidT, II, 713. This is reported by way of introduction to the story on the murder 

of 'Abdallah b. Sahl. 
1051bn Qudama, Istib~iir, 241-46 (the famous Mu~ammad b. Maslama belonged to the 

same subdivision). See also lbn I;lazm, Ansiib, 341-42. 
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( khiiri~). 106 Beside being skillful in calculations the tax collector must have 
been intimately acquainted with Khaybar and its people. 

Ibn Sunayna was one of the Yahud BanI I:Iaritha. This information is found 
in a story of the "old times - new times" type that is not uncommon in 
Islamic literature. Stories of this type not only record past events, but also 
allow the descendants of their protagonists to present their ancestors in the 
best possible light as acting for the sake of Islam against their own interests. 
The need to correct images was most strongly felt in the case of those who 
had had close relations with the Jews. 

Ibn Sunayna, a merchant and a l},alff or client of I:Iuwayyi1;>a b. Mas'ud, 
embraced Islam, and hence the epithet al-YahudI in his case means "the 
former Jew". He was murdered by Mul).ayyi1;>a. 107 lbn Sunayna was a non
I:IarithI client of I:Iuwayyi1;>a; his only protector was his master, the mur
derer's brother. Obviously, Mul).ayyi1;>a did not fear retaliation since the 
duty to avenge Ibn Sunayna's blood was his and his brother's. I:Iuwayyi1;>a 
was shocked: according to Arabian values, murdering one's client - or in
deed, harming someone entitled to one's protection - was degrading, and 
in this case it was also economically imprudent. 

The affair of Ibn Sunayna is comparable to that of Udhayna, a Jewish 
merchant from Najran who was under the protection (jiwiir) of 'Abd al
Muttalib. When he was killed, his protector exacted his blood money and 
handed it over to Udhayna's cousin. 108 

106Ibn Qudama, Jstib§ar, 246-47. 
107Waqidi, I, 190:3, 191-92; TabarI, II, 491 [I, 1372-73] (rajul min tujjar yahud kana 

yulabisuhum wa-yubayi'uhum); Ibn Hisham, III, 62 (variants: Subayna/Shubayna). Else
where Ibn Sunayna is said less accurately to have been of the Banu l;laritha; BaladhurI, 
Ansab, I, 285:-2 (he is called here: Abu Sunayna). Gil, "The Origin of the Jews of 
Yathrib", 211, says: "There is special mention of Jews among the Banu l;laritha, which 
designation apparently applied to the Banu Qayla, i.e. both Aws and Khazraj" (Abu 
'Awana, Musnad, IV, 163: ... wa-ajla rasulu llah § yahuda l-madfna kullahum min banf 
qaynuqa' wa-hum qawm 'abdillah b. salam ra</,iya llah 'anhu wa-yahud banf /:iaritha wa-kull 
yahud'i kana bi-l-mad'ina). But lbn Sunayna's I;Iaritha were no doubt the l;laritha of the 
Nabit, not the Banu Qayla. 

108 Lecker, "A Note on Early Marriage Links", 37. Also comparable are the affairs of 
a Jew from Tayma' and another from WadI 1-Qura. Both of them were wine merchants 
who traded in northern Arabia under the protection (jiwar) of two nomadic tribes. When 
the Jewish jar of one tribe was murdered by the other tribe, retaliation took the form 
of murdering the Jewish jar of the aggressors; Aghan'i, XII, 124; Aghan'i (Dar al-Kutub), 
XIV, 2-4. 
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Kinana b. $uriya was also of the Yahud BanI I.:Iaritha; he appears as such 
on Ibn Hisham's list of the Prophet's Jewish adversaries, while elsewhere he 
figures as one of the doctors ( af.ibar) of the Qaynuqa' who embraced Islam 
outwardly ( nif aqan). 109 It seems that we have here one and the same person 
having two tribal affiliations, perhaps due to a shift in his pedigree sometime 
after the hijra. 

Since his father's name $uriya(') is a typical Jewish name, one assumes 
that he was not an Arab of the I.:Iaritha but rather their non-l.:larithI Jewish 
client. In this case his status was identical to that of Ibn Sunayna. 

Yahud Bani: Jf aritha and Banu Murana 

At an unspecified time the Prophet expelled from Medina the Yahud BanI 
l.:laritha and all the other Jews. no The fact that the Yahud BanI I.:Iaritha 
are specifically mentioned with regard to the expulsion indicates that they 
were the most significant group among those expelled. ll 1 

The Yahud BanI I.:Iaritha owned land, which contradicts the claim 
that the Yahud BanI so-and-so groups did not have a territory of their 
own. 'Umar's estate Thamgh, which he declared a §adaqa or charitable 
endowment, n 2 was reportedly obtained from the Yahud BanI l.:laritha. 113 

In the context of the dispute over the first charitable endowment in Islam 
it is reported on the authority of Mu}:iammad b. Ka'b al-Qura~I that the 
Prophet declared as charitable endowments the estates bequeathed to him 
by the Jew Mukhayriq 22 months after the hijra, while 'Umar declared 

109Ibn Hisham, II, 175, 162. In BaladhurT, Ansab, I, 285:7, Kinana b. $ub.ra (var. 
$uriya) is listed among the Qaynuqa' leaders. Kinana b. $uwayra' of the Nac;!Ir, mentioned 
favourably in WaqidI, I, 365, 371, is another person, although the name $uwayra' appears 
to be a corruption of $uriya('); see 'fabarI, II, 552:13 [I, 1450]. 

uoLecker, "Mu}:lammad at Medina", 56, 58. 
111 For mention of Yahud BanT I:Iaritha alongside the main Jewish tribes see Ibn Junghul, 

I, 255a, with regard to AH 2: wa-fiha khat/,a'a l-mushrikiina min ahli l-madfna wa-l-yahiidi 
lladhina biha min bani qaynuqa' wa-bani l-nat/,ir wa-bani quray?a wa-yahiid bani f.,,aritha 
wa-~ana'ii l-muslimina wa-a?hara ta'igh kathira [read: wa-a?harat tawa'if kathira] mina 
l-yahiid wa-l-muskhrikina l-islam wa-hum munafiqiin ff l-batin. 

u 2Sometimes it is confused with 'Umar's land in Khaybar; cf. DaraqutnI, Sunan, IV, 
186 (Kitab al-af.,,bas; ... 'an 'umar annahu a~aba artj,an bi-khaybar yuqalu laha thamgh ... ). 
See also below, 82. 

u 3 Lecker, "Mu}:lammad at Medina", 56; SamhudI, IV, 1165, s.v. Thamgh: ... a~aba 
artj,an min yahiid bani f.,,aritha yuqalu laha thamgh. See also A}:lmad2 , VIII, 224-25 no. 
6078. BakrI, I, 346, s.v. Thamgh, locates it opposite ( tilqa') Medina and reports that 
'Umar declared it a charitable endowment when, following an excursion there, he missed 
a prayer. Lisan al-'arab, VIII, 423b, locates it in Medina. 
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Thamgh a charitable endowment upon his return from the expedition of 
Khaybar in AH 7. 114 In other words, according to Ibn Ka'b al-Qura~I the 
credit belongs to Mu}:iammad. If this is historical, 115 it could serve as a 
terminus ante quem for the expulsion of the Yahud BanI I:Iaritha who were 
the former owners of Thamgh. But their expulsion could even have taken 
place several years earlier. 116 The circumstances of this takeover of land are 
obscure, and 'Umar may have become the owner of Thamgh in a different 
manner. 117 In any case, the Yahud BanI I:Iaritha owned land. 

Another Jewish group living near or inside the territory of the l:Iaritha, 
namely the Murana, owned a fortress that was located in Thamgh.118 Since 
the place-name Thamgh is associated with both the Yahud BanI I:Iaritha and 
the Murana, the two groups could have been one and the same. However, 
the Murana could also have been part of the Yahud BanI I:Iaritha. 

Yahud Bani l-Najjar and Silsila b. Barham 

Unlike the Yahud BanI I:Iaritha, the Yahud BanI I-Najjar appear in the 
Kitab. In Ibn Hisham's list of Mu}:iammad's Jewish adversaries we find 
one of them, Silsila b. Barham. 119 Silsila b. Abraham ( "and some say: 
Bahram, but the former is more accurate") in BaladhurI's list of Jewish 
leaders ('u~ami.i' yahud) is probably the same person, although BaladhurI 
lists him as a Qura~I. It is reported that Silsila embraced Islam outwardly 
(literally: "he had recourse to the Islamic faith" ). 120 Silsila b. Barham, Rafi' 

114SamhiidI, IV, 1166. SamhiidI, who quotes this report from lbn Shabba, does not 
specify the latter's isniid. Fat!J, al-barf, V, 299:18, says that lbn Shabba's isniid is weak; but 
this verdict belongs to the sphere of jar!J, wa-ta'dfl and has no bearing on the usefulness of 
this report for modern research. On the dispute see also Leeker, "Mu}:tammad at Medina", 
29-30; below, 81f. 

115Cf. lbn Shabba, Ta'rfkh al-madfna, I, 175 ( +- WaqidT): the Prophet declared al-A 'waf 
( and six other estates) charitable endowments ( waqafa) in AH 7. 

116Cf. the expulsion of the Tha'laba in AH 3; below, 77. 
117Cf. Leeker, "Mu}:tammad at Medina", 29; SamhiidI, IV, 1166: Thamgh was given to 

'Umar by Mu}:tammad and the former bought land adjacent to it from some Jews. 
118 Lecker, "Mu}:tammad at Medina", 58; SamhiidI, IV, 1165, s.v. Thamgh; 1241, s.v. 

al-Shab'an; I, 165:6 (printed: Muraba); Maghanim, 199, s.v. al-Shab'an; Yaqu.t, III, 322a, 
s.v. al-Shab'an (the two last mentioned sources quote N~r); N~r, Amkina, 79a: ufum 
li-l-yahiid bi-l-madfna fi diyar usayd b. mu'awiya. The wording suggests that the Usayd 
b. Mu'awiya are a tribal group, but they could not be identified. 

119Ibn Hisham, II, 162. 
120 Wa-kiina silsila muta'awwidhan; BaladhurI, Ansab, I, 285:17. It will be recalled that 

Labid b. al-A ':;;am is also listed by BaladhurI as a Qur~I; BaladhurI's text seems to be 
garbled. 
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b. I:Iuraymila and Rifa'a b. Zayd b. al-Ta.but, listed by BaladhurI as Qura~Is, 
appear elsewhere among the doctors ( alJ,bar) of the Qaynuqa' who "had re
course to Islam" .121 The typically Jewish name Silsila b. Barham/ Abraham 
suggests that he was a non-NajjarI Jewish client of the Najjar. 

Yahud Bani: l-Aws 

The lists of participants are asymmetrical with regard to the Aws. While 
there are Banil 1-Aws and Yahild BanI 1-Aws, there are no Jewish counter
parts for the Arab subdivisions 'Amr b. 'Awf and the Nabit, both of whom 
belonged to the Aws. One could argue that there were simply no Yahud BanI 
'Amr b. 'Awf and Yahild BanI 1-Nabit, but this argument can be refuted 
easily: since the I:Iaritha were part of the Nabit, the Yahild BanI l:Iaritha 
could also be considered Yahild BanI 1-Nabit. (Admittedly, such a group is 
not attested in the sources.) Moreover, the Yahild BanI 'Amr b. 'Awf are 
specifically mentioned; Qardam b. 'Amr of the Yahild BanI 'Amr b. 'Awf 
is listed among the Prophet's Jewish adversaries. 122 For whatever reason, 
the Yahild BanI 'Amr b. 'Awf and the Yahild BanI 1-Nabit (including the 
sizeable Yahild BanI l:Iaritha) did not take part in the Kitab. 

Compared to the Yahild BanI I:Iaritha, the Yahild of the other Nabit 
sections appear to have been less numerous. Another clan of the Nabit, 
the 'Abd al-Ashhal, reportedly had in its midst only one Jewish client 
(jar) called Yilsha' al-YahildI, who is said to have announced Mu};lammad's 
appearance. 123 Since Yilsha' is a typical Jewish name, he could not have 
been one of the 'Abd al-Ashhal themselves. The apologetic statement 

121 Ibn Hisha.m, II, 174-75. The name Silsila is very uncommon. For a Silsila in the 
genealogy of the Tay' see e.g. Ibn Ma.kula., V, 170. 

122The name Qardam is not typically Jewish. It is seldom attested among the Arabs (cf. 
Ibn Ma.kiila., VI, 158) and is probably a variant of Kardam that is rather common. There 
were converts to Judaism among the 'Amr b. 'Awf; Leeker, Muslims, Jews and Pagans, 
52-55. However, Qardam may have been a client of the 'Amr b. 'Awf. 

123 Ibid., 23n; Leeker, "King Ibn Ubayy and the QU§§ii.f, 53-54; Abii Nu'aym, Dalii.'il, 
74-75 no. 34 (kii.na lanii. jii.r yahudi fi bani 'abdi l-ashhal ... ); see also ibid., 79 no. 40; 
Ibn Kathir, Bidii.ya, II, 309:20 (quoting Abii Nu'aym, Dalii.'il): lam yakun fi bani 'abdi 
l-ashhal illii. yahudi wii.?i,id yuqii.lu lahu yusha'. The source is MuJ:iammad b. Maslama 
(printed: ... Salama; Salama was in fact MuJ:iammad's grandfather). For an isnii.d ending 
with MaJ:imiid b. LabTd +- MuJ:iammad b. Maslama, see Tabara.nT, Kabir, XIX, 230. 
M uJ:iammad b. Maslama belonged to a subdivision of the I:Ia.ritha called Majda'a b. I:Ia.ritha 
(cf. above, 69n) and was a client (/:tali/) of the 'Abd al-Ashhal; l§ii.ba, VI, 33 no. 7811. 
With one exception there were no hypocrites, male or female, among the 'Abd al-Ashhal; 
Ibn Hisha.m, II, 172. 
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( lam yakun fi banf 'abdi l-ashhal illa yahudf wal},id . .. ) is not necessarily 
accurate, 124 but is unlikely to be detached from historical fact. In other 
words, shortly after the hijra the number of individual Jewish clients among 
the 'Abd al-Ashhal, not to mention the number of Ashhalf converts to Ju
daism (if there were any such converts at all) was negligible. 

We now arrive at the Yahud Bani 1-Aws, who do have an Arab counterpart. 
This Aws is not identical with the Aws who was Khazraj's brother for two 
reasons. First, this would disturb the symmetry since the name Khazraj 
does not appear in the Kitab. Second, since two subdivisions of the Aws, 
namely the 'Amr b. 'Awf and the Nahlt, are listed in the Kitab, the mention 
of Aws who was Khazraj's brother would mean an overlapping. Therefore 
Wellhausen's suggestion (68) that the Aws correspond to the Aws Allah 
should be adopted. 125 Symmetry is thus retained: all five subdivisions of 
the Khazraj are mentioned, and this is also the case with the five Aws 
subdivisions: Aws Allah (Wa'il, Khatma and Waqif), 'Amr b. 'Awf and 
Nabit. 

Since the evidence of Jewish converts among the Aws Allah is meagre, 126 

it follows that Yahud Bani 1-Aws mainly included client groups and individ
uals. One such group was the judaised Mur1d (or Murayd) that belonged to 
the Bali. 127 

Precisely what components of the Aws Allah participated in the Kitab 
is another question. Since the main body of the Aws Allah only embraced 
Islam after the battle of the Ditch, 128 it seems unlikely that all of them 
participated in the Kitab. The Aws or Aws Allah groups referred to in 
the Kitab were probably the Salm and the Sa'1d b. Murra, who left the 
Aws Allah territory and settled in Quba' and in the Safila, respectively. 
Consequently, they embraced Islam before the hijra and shortly after it, 
several years earlier than the rest of the Aws Allah. Politically they ceased 

1240n the incorporation of the Jewish clan Za'iira' into the 'Abd al-Ashhal as clients see 
Leeker, Muslims, Jews and Pagans, 21-22. However, they may have embraced Islam with 
the rest of the 'Abd al-Ashhal before the conclusion of the Kitab. 

125There is no difficulty regarding the omission of the latter part of their name, namely 
Allah (originally Allat); the Zayd Allat for example could simply become Zayd; above, 66. 

126 Lecker, Muslims, Jews and Pagans, 41-45. 
127 Jbid., 45-48. 
128 Ibid., 19-49. 
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to be part of the Aws Allah, but kept their genealogy, 129 and hence could 
still be referred to as al-A ws. 130 

The Last Three Groups 

The Kitab itself indicates that the Yahud Bani Tha'laba begin a new sub
list of Jewish clans: the formula found in the clause opening in the list of 
Jewish participants (§28 ... illa man ?alama wa-athima fa-innahu la yutighu 
illa nafsahu wa-ahl baytihi) is reiterated in the clause on the Yahud Bani 
Tha'laba (§34). 

Yahud Bani Tha'laba 

The name Tha'laba appears three times: wa-inna li-yahud bani tha' laba 
mithl ma li-yahud bani 'awf (§34); wa-inna jafna batn min tha'laba (§35); 
and wa-inna mawaliya tha'laba ka-anfusihim (§38). The three clauses refer 
to one and the same group. The first refers to them by their full name, 
Yahud Bani Tha'laba, while the other two simply have Tha'laba. 

There is a variety of opinions concerning the identity of the Tha'laba 
referred to in these clauses. Wellhausen (70f) thought that there was more 
than one group called Tha'laba: the second and third clauses refer to the 
Jewish clan Tha'laba, whereas the first clause refers to the nameless Jewish 
clients of the 'Amr b. 'Awf subdivision called Tha'laba b. 'Amr b. 'Awf. 
Wensinck131 linked all three clauses to the same Jewish group. In Ser
jeant's division of the Kitab (27-30) the first two clauses are in the doc
ument marked C, while the third is in document D. For the first clause 
Serjeant followed Wellhausen, suggesting that the Tha'laba of Yahud Bani 
Tha'laba were the Banu Tha'laba b. 'Amr b. 'Awf. Regarding the second 
clause Serjeant wrote: 

Jafnah is the leading house of Ghassan. Jafnah and Tha'labah 
were both reckoned sons of 'Amr (Muzayqiya') whose son was 
the father of Aws and Khazraj. It looks as if a small section of 
Jafnah was attached to Tha'labah b. 'Amr. It is not suggested 
that they were Jews. 

129 At least at this early stage; cf. ibid., 35 n. 49. 
130 Ibid., 28-35. 
131 56 n. 5; 57 n. 5. 
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Elsewhere in his study Serjeant said: 

Barn} Tha'labah in document C/2g [the first clause - M. L.] 
are presumably the Aws tribe of Tha'labah b. 'Amr b. 'Awf, but 
the question arises as to whether Tha'labah in C/3 [the second 
clause] are Arabs or the Jewish tribe of Banu Tha'labah b. al
Fityawn. The evidence seems to point out to their being the 
Arab tribe, but then, in D/1 [the third clause] (where Tha'labah 
as in C/3 has no 'Banu' prefixed to the name), I feel unable to 
come to a decisive opinion. 

Gil (62) suggested that the Banu Tha'laba were "at least partly Judaised", 
adding: 

While speaking about the estate al-Dilal, said to have been one of 
the properties of the famous Jewish convert M ukhayriq, SamhudI 
states that it belonged to Banu Tha'laba whom he describes as 
min yahuda. 132 

The assumption that the Tha'laba mentioned in the three clauses stand for 
more than one tribal group is unfounded. All of them relate to the Tha'laba 
b. al-Fityawn, who descended from a branch of Azd called al-I:Iarith al
muf:iarriq b. 'Amr Muzayqiya'. 133 

For the purpose of identifying the last three groups the geographical 
evidence is crucial. The Tha'laba b. al-Fityawn lived in the village or town 
of Zuhra. 134 They are probably identical with the Banu Tha'laba who joined 
the Nac;IIr, the Quray~a and the Aws in the battle of Bu'ath and are said 
to have been "from Ghassan" ;135 being the descendants of al-I:Iarith al-

132Gil mentions MukhayrTq's estates in his "The Origin of the Jews of Yathrib", 209 n. 
18 = lbn Sayyid al-Nas, I, 208 (instead of Maythab, read al-Mithab and instead of :Qiyafa, 
read al-1;,afiya; see SamhiidI, III, 988-94 and Yaqiit, V, 241a, s.v. MTthab). See also Watt, 
226-27. 

133Ibn al-KalbI, Jamhara, 617, 619-20; lbn I:Iazm, Ansab, 373. Cf. Caskel, II, 547b, 
s.v. Ia'laba b. 'Amir (al-Fityaun). Al-Fityawn and his descendants are still awaiting a 
thorough study. 

134 Lecker, "MuJ:iammad at Medina", passim; Leeker, Jews and Arabs, Index; SamhiidI, 
I, 161, 164; IV, 1229-30, s.v. Zuhra. In Gil, "The Origin of the Jews of Yathrib", 211, 
read instead of Zahra: Zuhra. 

135 Aghanf, XV, 162:15; Aghanf (Dar al-Kutub), XVII, 120: ... wa-dakhalat ma'ahum 
qaba'il min ahli l-madfna, minhum banu tha'laba, wa-hum min ghassan, wa-banu za'ura', 
wa-hum min ghassan. On the latter see Leeker, "MuJ:iammad at Medina", 44-46. Cf. 
lbn al-Athir, Kamil, I, 680: thumma inna quray?a wa-l-na(ifr jaddadu l-'uhud ma'a l
aws ... wa-dakhala ma'ahum qaba'il mina l-yahud ghayr man dhakama. 
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mub,arriq b. 'Amr Muzayqiya' they belonged to the federation of Azd1 tribes 
called Ghassan. 136 

There is no contradiction between Ghassan1 affiliation and Jewish ori
gin: the Jewish Banu Za'ura' who fought in Bu'ath with the Jewish-Aws1 
coalition were also "from Ghassan". Ya'qub1 probably had these and other 
groups of Ghassan in mind when he mentioned people from Ghassan who 
converted to Judaism. 137 The Jewish king ofTayma', al-Samaw'al b. 'A.diya, 
descended from Ka'b b. 'Amr Muzayqiya' whose descendants also belonged 
to Ghassan. 138 Mas'ud1 calls al-Samaw'al "al-Ghassanr' .139 

The Tha'laba, who were Arab converts to Judaism, were the only Jewish 
tribe of some weight included in the Kitab. Winning over the Tha'laba was 
for Mu}:tammad a major breakthrough. In AH 3 the Tha'laba were expelled 
from Medina "without a fight" and went to Syria (which perhaps suggests 
their place of origin). They were given the choice between war and exile and 
chose the latter option. 140 

As in the case of other Jewish tribes expelled by Mu}:tammad, not all of 
the Tha'laba went into exile; those who chose to stay probably converted 
to Islam and attached themselves as clients to an Arab clan. One of the 
Tha'laba who remained was Abu 1-1:Iakam Rafi' b. Sinan, whose offspring 
included several intellectuals, most notably his great-great-grandson, the 

136Cf. Leeker, "The Levying of Taxes for the Sassanians", 115-20. 
137 Gil, "The Origin of the Jews of Yathrib", 210; Leeker, "Judaism Among Kinda and 

the Ridda of Kinda", 635; Ya'qiibI, Ta'rikh, I, 257. 
138Ibn al-KalbI, Jamhara, 618-19. Cf. on him E/2 , s.v. al-Samaw'al b. '.Adiya (Th. 

Bauer). 
139Mas'iidi, Tanbih, 243:4. It was said that al-Samaw'al's mother was from Ghassan; 

Aghani, XIX, 98:22; Aghani (Dar al-Kutub), XXII, 117. Ya'qubI mentions al-Samaw'al's 
father, '.Adiya, in his unique report on the origin of the Quray~a: the Quray~a, a clan 
(fakhidh) of the Judham, converted to Judaism in the days of '.Adiya; Ya'qiibI, Ta'rikh, 
II, 52; Gil, "The Origin of the Jews of Yathrib", 212. Tayma' is close to the territory of 
the Judham and some substantial evidence may be behind Ya'qiibI's report. Cf. Kashf 
al-~unun, I, 793: diwan al-samaw'al b. 'adiya al-ghassani al-yahudi. 

140Lecker, "MuJ:iammad at Medina", 41 n. 87 = lbn I:Iabib, Muf;.abbar, 112: thumma 
sanat thalath. Fiha ajla rasulu llah $ bani l-fityawn 'an ghayr qital fa-laf;.iqu bi-I-sham. See 
also QayrawanI, Jami', 276: wa-fiha [AH 3] ghazwat bani fityawn, wa-adhanahumu l-nabi 
'alayhi l-salam bi-l-1;.arb aw bi-l-jala' fa-jalaw min ghayr qital ila I-sham. This formula is 
different from the one common in reports about the ridda, where the rebels are given a 
choice between silm mukhziya, i.e. an ignominious agreement or rather submission, and 
f;.arb mujliya, i.e. a war leading to the rebels' expulsion from their territory; f$aba, II, 
222-23; lbn al-Athir, Nihaya, I, 290-91, s.v. j-l-w; ZamakhsharI, Fa'iq, I, 225, s.v. In 
'fabarI, Tafsir, VI, 183:15, interpretation of Qur'an 5,54, the rebels were given a choice 
between khu_tta mukhziya and f;.arb mujliya. 
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J:iadfth transmitter 'Abd al-I:Iam1d b. Ja'far (d. 153/770) who took part in 
the rebellion of al-Nafs al-Zakiyya. 141 Rafi"s conversion to Islam became 
famous because of the legal precedent it established: his wife refused to 
convert to Islam (remaining Jewish), and their baby daughter had to choose 
between her parents. 142 

Descent from Tha'laba b. al-Fityawn was probably not a great honour 
in early Islam, and hence this pedigree was often omitted; the nisba al
Fityawn1, which is distinctive and quite useful, is employed to refer to Jews 
who lived at the time of Mu}:lammad but not to their Muslim offspring. A 
book specializing in An~ar1 genealogies mentions Rafi' b. Sinan twice: once 
on the list of Qura~1s who were clients (J:iulafa') of the Aws, and again in 
the chapter on An~ar whose specific An~ar1 tribe was unknown. 143 

The association between al-Fityawn and Zuhra was still remembered in 
the Islamic period, as is shown by a case brought before Mu}:lammad b. 'Abd 
al- 'Azfa al-Zuhr1, 144 the qaij,f of Medina at the time of the 'Abbasid caliph 

141 Ibn al-Kalbi, Jamhara, 620-21; Tahdhib al-kamiil, XVI, 416-17 no. 3709: ... al
Awsi" ... wa-yuqiilu innahum min wuldi l-fityawn /:1,ulafii'i l-aws. The same appears in the 
entry on 'Umar b. al-J:lakam b. Rafi' b. Sinan, the brother of 'Abd al-J:lamid's grandfather 
( wa-yuqiilu innahu min wuldi l-fityawn /:1,ulafii'i l-aws); Tahdhib al-kamiil, XXI, 309 no. 
4220. 'Abd al-J:lamid is often quoted by WaqidI; WaqidI, III, 1200, Index; Ibn Sa'd, al
Tabaqa al-riibi'a, II, 921, Index. On his role in the said rebellion see 'fabarI, VII, 553 [III, 
190]; 555 [193]; 559 [199]; Ibn al-Athir, Kiimil, V, 529, 531. 'Abd al-J:lamid's son, Sa'd 
(d. 219/834) lived in Baghdad and was one of those who transmitted Malik's Muwatta'. 
He was one of Ibn AbI Khaythama's teachers; Ibn Qudama, Istib$iiT, 346; Tahdh., III, 
477 no. 887; Tahdhib al-kamiil, X, 285-87 no. 2218. See Rafi"s pedigree in Caskel, I, Taf. 
195; also that of Abu 1-Muqsha'irr (see below). Caskel has: al-Muqsha'arr, read: Abu 
1-Muqsha'irr; see also ibid., II, 196b; Ibn al-Kalbi, Jamhara, 621. 

142See e.g. 1$iiba, VIII, 36, s.v. 'Umayra hint AbI 1-J:lakam Rafi' b. Sinan. Given the 
family's background, special attention should be given to a /:1,adi"th of Rafi' b. Sina.n's 
grandson, 'Uthman b. al-J:lakam b. Rafi', on the authority of one of his paternal uncles 
and "his fathers": they had a leaf ( waraqa) that was transmitted from father to son. 
When the Prophet came to Medina, they brought it to him. It foretold the appearance 
of an umma at the end of time whose people will wet the extremities of their body ( la
yabulluna atriifahum, i.e. wash them after relieving themselves), put an iziir or loin-cloth 
around their waists ( wa-yutiruna 'ala awsatihim, read: wa-ya'taziruna ... ) and sail the 
sea to fight their enemies; Ibn Kathir, Bidiiya, II, 327-28. Cf. Kanz al-'ummiil, XIV, 43 
no. 37885, where the source is the above-mentioned grandson of Rafi', 'Umar b. al-J:lakam 
b. Rafi' (/:1,addathani: ba't/, 'umumatr wa-iiba'i" annahu kiinat 'indahum waraqa ... ). 

143Ibn Qudama, Istibsiir, 337-38, 346. 
144 A member of the QurashI Banu Zuhra, not an inhabitant of Zuhra. 
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al-Man~ur. 145 The descendants of a stranger of unknown descent ( atawi) 
claimed to have been of "the people of Zuhra" and said more specifically: 
"We are the offspring of al-Fityawn" (idda'aw fi al zuhra fa-qalu: nal;mu 
banu l-fityawn). Some An~ar testified in their favour and one of the witnesses 
confirmed that they were descendants of 'Amr b. 'Amir (i.e. 'Amr Muza
yqiya'), and hence had the right of inheritance ( warithuna muwarrathuna, 
i.e. from their kin). The said qa<f,i gave this claim official recognition.146 

The report shows that by the early 'Abbasid period the negative connota
tions associated with al-Fityawn had lost their sharp edge. Al-Fityawn's 
descendants were no longer available for testimony, and one assumes that 
long before this case was looked into they had attached themselves to other 
tribal groups. The al zuhra appear as ahl zuhra on the list of the Jewish 
tribes of Medina.147 

Jafna 

Jafna b. 'Amr Muzayqiya' was, like al-I:Iarith al-mulJ,arriq, the "uncle" of 
the Aws and Khazraj. Gil does not seem to identify Jafna with the famous 
kings of Ghassan: 

It should be noted, however, that the document does include 
some names of clans whose Jewish identity is presumable. It 
speaks about Jafna, who are a batn of Tha'laba .... Jafna there
fore seems to have been a Jewish family, clients of Tha'laba. 
SamhudI quotes a tradition that they were part of Ghassan, and 
had been "Kings" in Palestine (Sham).148 

145Mufab, Nasab, 271:8. For his involvement in genealogical matters see also lbn l:labTh, 
Munammaq, 260-61 (a tribal group claiming descent from the Lakhm present to him a 
letter from a qa<J,'f in Sham including their pedigree). 

146Waki', Akhbar al-qu<J,at, I, 214. The qa<J,i and the An!?iirI witnesses are criticized for 
incompetence and perjury, respectively. 

147SamhiidI, I, 164: wa-minha banu tha'laba wa-ahl zuhra bi-zuhra wa-hum rahtu 1-
fityawn. 

148Gil, 61-62; also idem, "The Origin of the Jews of Yathrib", 211. SamhiidI {I, 179:4) 
says: wa-qala ba'<J,uhum: kana abu jubayla min wuld jafna b. 'amr b. 'amir qad a!Jii.ba 
mulkan bi-I-sham wa-sharafan. Qultu (= SamhiidI): qad taqaddama anna abna' jafna 
min ghassan, wa-kanu bi-I-sham mulukan. This passage unmistakably refers to the ruling 
house of Ghassan, not to some Jewish family. Sham in this context means Syria, not 
Palestine. 
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As we shall see, the detailed evidence available on Medina makes it pos
sible to identify the Jafna with a specific group of JafnI descent living in 
Medina. 149 

Banu l-Shutayba or al-Shatba 

Although the clause dealing with the Shatba (§36) has the same formula as 
the clauses dealing with the Jewish groups ( wa-inna li- ... mithl ma li-... ), 
they are Banu 1-Shatba (or al-Shutayba), not Yahud BanI 1-Shatba, which 
means that they were not Jewish. 150 Yet they are mentioned here because 
of their association with the Jews. They did not belong to the Banu lsra'Tl 
but were among the Arab clans that "were with the Jews", i.e. were their 
clients.151 

Shatba's pedigree can be traced in the genealogy of the Jafna b. 'Amr 
Muzayqiya'. Jafna begot Tha'laba and Tha'laba begot al-Akhtham whose 
mother was al-Shatba. Al-Akhtham's descendants were known after their 
mother (i.e. as Banu 1-Shatba). They were in Medina, among the An~ar. 152 

The Prophet's Territorial Basis 

The Tha'laba b. al-Fityawn, the Jafna and the Shatba lived close to each 
other, near the Prophet's territorial basis; the geographical realities account 
for their participation in the Kitab. 

149Below, 85f. 
150Wellhausen, 12 n. 2 ( al-Shatba are the same as al-Shutayba), 70-71; Noldeke, Gafna, 6, 

62 (al-Shatba; Noldeke expressed doubts regarding the accuracy of the reading); Wensinck 
(57) vocalizes: al-Shutba and remarks (n. 2) on the authority of Noldeke that the spelling 
al-Shutayba is wrong; Wensinck adds: "Most of the Shutbah were probably Jewish prose
lytes"; Watt, 224 n. I. Gil, 61-62, adduces valuable source material from SamhiidI linking 
the Shutayba to Rii.tij; the evidence is also found in Caskel, II, 529. Serjeant, 28 no. 4, 
recommends Caskel's reading al-Shatiba as authoritative. See also Robin, "Le royaume", 
698. 

151 Aghani, XIX, 95:13; Aghani (Dar al-Kutub), XXII, 109: ... wa-kii.na ma'ahum min 
ghayr bani isrii.'il butun mina l-'arab ... wa-banu l-sha~iyya [read: al-shatba/al-shutayba; 
Wellhausen, 12 n. 2] ~ayy min ghassan. Cf. lbn Rusta, 61-62; SamhiidI, I, 162. Gil, 61-62, 
thinks that the Jewish identity of Shutayba and the other two groups is presumable, but 
this is not borne out by the evidence. For this sense of the preposition ma'a see Ibn I:Iazm, 
Ansii.b, 249:9. 

152 Fa-walada tha'laba al-akhtham [printed: al-akhtam], wa-ummuhu l-shatba [vocalized: 
al-shataba], bihii. yu'rafuna, wa-'idaduhum fi l-an~ii.r bi-l-madina; Ibn al-KalbI, Jamhara, 
617. lbn al-KalbI, Nasab Ma'add, I, 433, has correctly: al-Akhtham. lbn I:Iazm, Ansii.b, 
372, has instead of al-Shatba: al-Nabatiyya. 
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The Prophet's territorial basis included the land he reportedly "found" 
in Zuhra. It belonged to the people of Ratij and }:Iusayka who had been 
expelled before the Prophet's arrival, leaving behind them a large tract of 
land. 153 An update on this matter would be in place here, since it sheds 
some light on conditions in Medina shortly after the hijra. 

The report on the territorial basis is quoted by Samhud1154 from Ibn 
Shabba's history of Medina. 155 A slightly more informative version of the 
same report is found in a book by the Andalusian Ibn al-'falla' ( d. 497 /1104). 
Here we find that the former owners of the land "found" by the Prophet were 
expelled shortly before the Prophet's arrival. Ibn al-'f alla' continues: "And 
some of them relinquished their land after the Prophet's arrival" .156 The 
expulsion of unspecified people after the hijra should possibly be linked to 
one or more of the lesser expulsions carried out by Mu}_lammad. As has been 
mentioned, the Tha'laba b. al-Fityawn who lived in Zuhra were expelled in 
AH 3, whereas the Yahud BanI }:Iaritha were expelled at an unknown time. 157 

The hijra must have increased the pressure on Mu}_lammad's neighbours to 
embrace Islam or go to exile. 

We owe what we know about the Prophet's territorial basis to the dispute 
between the An~ar and the Muhajirun over the first ~adaqa or charitable 
endowment in Islam. 158 The former said that it was Mu}_lammad's ~adaqa, 
while the latter said that it was 'Umar's. The reference to the land that 
the Prophet "found" shortly after his arrival at Medina 159 is adduced as an 

153Lecker, "MuJ:iammad at Medina", 29-30, 39-42. 
154SamhildI, IV, 1166, s.v. Thamgh. 
155Part of it was found and edited; see Jasir, "Mu'allafa.t fi ta'rikh al-madina", no. 3, 

328. 
156 Wa-qad kanu jalaw 'ani l-madfna qabla maqdami l-nabf $ al-madfna BI-YASIR, WA

MINHUM MANI NJALA 'AN ARJ?IHI BA'DA MAQDAMI L-NABI $, wa-taraku arefan wasi'a; Ibn 
al-Talia', Aqefiya, 498 (the edition is of poor quality). Cf. the parallel text in al-Kh~9af 
(d. 261/874; GAS, I, 436), A/ikam al-awqaf, 5: kanu jalaw 'ani l-madfna qabla maqdam 
rasuli llah $ l-madfna wa-ba' da maqdamihi. Jalaw in lbn al-Talia' and al-Kh~9af means 
the same as ujlu in SamhildT (that may be the result of dittography: kanu ujlu): "they 
were expelled". Cf. the report on Salima's attack against the Jews of I:Iusayka in Leeker, 
"MuJ:iammad at Medina", 40; SamhildT, III, 972, 975; IV, 1190-91, s.v. I:Iusayka; Ibn 
Shabba, Ta'rfkh al-madfna, I, 158-59. The expulsion of some of them after the hijra is 
not mentioned in SamhildT's abridged report. It may have been omitted due to the fact 
that the words maqdami l-nabf $ appear twice. 

1570n the expulsion of Jews and Christians cf. Ward, "A Fragment from an Unknown 
Work"; al-TazI, (ed.), "al-Nu9u9 al-~ahira". 

158 Above, 71. 
159 Awwal ma qadima l-madfna; SamhildT, IV, 1166:9. Ibn al-Talia', 498 has: lamma 

qadima l-madfna. 
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argument in favour of the claim of the Muhajiriin that the first charitable 
endowment was 'Umar's: the Prophet had given 'Umar part of the land, 
namely Thamgh. 'Umar bought an adjacent plot of land from some Jews 
and the Prophet told him to declare it a charitable endowment. 

There is yet another report on the same matter, similarly quoted by 
Samhiid1 from Ibn Shabba. 160 In this report the claims of both sides are 
curiously represented by two scholars who descended from Qura~1 survivors. 
When Mul:iammad b. Ka'b al-Qura~1 (d. 118/736) declared that the first 
$adaqa in Islam was the Prophet's (as the An~ar1 claim went), he was inter
rupted by his younger contemporary al-Miswar al-Qura~1 ( d. 138/755), 161 

who said: "But the people say [that it is] 'Umar's $adaqa". Ibn Ka'b re
torted that 22 months after the hijra the Prophet seized the estates that 
Mukhayr1q had bequeathed to him and declared them charitable endow
ments, while 'Umar declared Thamgh a charitable endowment when he re
turned from Khaybar in AH 7.162 The claim of the Muhajiriin is attributed 
elsewhere to 'Umar's son, 'Abdallah b. 'Umar, who said: "Thamgh was the 
first estate in Islam to be declared $adaqa" .163 

One expects to find this claim above all among 'Umar's descendants, 
many of whom played leading roles in early Islamic society; the dispute over 
the first $adaqa must have started many years before the cases of both sides 
were presented by Ibn Ka'b and al-Miswar. But a closer look at the sources 
for the claim in 'Umar's favour that includes the report on the territorial 
basis (in Samhiid1 and Ibn al-Talla') reveals that in the pre-literary phase it 
was transmitted by a leading An~ar1 family. There are differences between 
the two sources, but as we shall see they are insignificant. Samhiid1 ( +

Ibn Shabba) has a report on the authority of 'Amr, the son of the famous 
Companion Sa'd b. Mu'adh (of the 'Abd al-Ashhal). 164 According to some, 
'Amr was a Companion. 165 He was the first-born son of Sa'd whose kunya 

160SamhudI, II, 1166:18. 
161 Miswar's father, Rifa'a, should be added to Abu Malik's two sons mentioned in Leeker, 

"Abu Malik 'Abdallah b. Sam of Kinda". Among those who transmitted from Miswar 
were both Malik b. Anas and lbn lsJ:taq; Tahdhfb al-kamal, XXVII, 580 no. 5966. Malik's 
accusation that Ibn IsJ:taq transmitted from the descendants of Jewish converts {Kister, 
"The Massacre of the Banu Quray~a", 76) is rather curious. 

162Cf. Ibn Sa'd, I, 501, 503 (al-Miswar [printed erroneously: al-Maysur] b. Rifa'a <- Ibn 
Ka'b, regarding Mukhayriq and the Prophet's charitable endowments). 

163SamhudI, IV, 1166, s.v. Thamgh; Ibn Sa'd, III, 358. 
164SamhudI has erroneously Sa'Id instead of Sa'd. 
165 /§aba, IV, 635. 
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was Abu 'Amr. 166 But 'Amr's Companion status (as well as that of his 
brother, 'Abdallah) and 'Amr's claim to have been Sa'd's eldest son were 
probably disputed, or Sa'd would not have had to appear in a dream and 
testify that the two took part in the "pledge of consent" ( bay' at al-ri<!,wan) 
and that 'Amr was his eldest son. 167 This is not the only f:iadzth going back to 
'Amr. Two dictionaries of Companions168 have a f:iadzth in praise of Sa'd b. 
Mu'adh that goes back to Sa'd's grandson, Waqid b. 'Amr b. Sa'd b. Mu'adh 
(d. 120/738) 169 +-- his father, 'Amr. The theme (Sa'd's handkerchiefs in 
Paradise, manadzl Sa'd) is quite widespread in Islamic literature, though 
not in this particular form and from these sources. We have here evidence 
that 'Amr was involved in f:iadzth transmission, though perhaps on a small 
scale. 

Another component of Ibn Shabba's isnad can be obtained from Ibn 
I:Iajar's Fatf:i, al-barz. 170 Having adduced a summary of Ibn Shabba's 
report, 171 Ibn I:Iajar adds: wa-fi isnadihi l-waqidz. WaqidI links us to Ibn 
':j:'alla"s version of the same report. 172 Ibn ':j:'alla' quotes the Wa<!,if:i,a, i.e. 
'Abd al-Malik b. I:Iabib's (d. 238/852) K. al-wa<!,if:i,a fi l-sunna wa-l-fiqh, 173 

which in turn quotes WaqidI +-- al-I:Iu:;;ayn b. 'Abd al-Ral;iman [b. 'Amr]174 

b. Sa'd b. Mu'adh (d. 126/744). Now Waqidi" could not have transmitted 
this f:iadzth directly from al-I:Iu:;;ayn, and one transmitter ('Utba b. Jabira of 
the 'Abd al-Ashhal) is missing between them. 175 

These data suggest that the crucial report on 'Umar's $adaqa and the 
Prophet's territorial basis was transmitted by the descendants of Sa'd b. 

166Ibn Sa'd, III, 420. 
167 l$iiba, IV, 635 no. 5845. 'Amr was married to Mu!).ammad b. Maslama's niece, Hind 

bint Mahmud b. Maslama; lbn Sa'd, VIII, 332. 
168Quoted in I$iiba, IV, 635. 
169 Tahdhf:b al-kamiil, XXX, 412-13 no. 6669. 
110v, 301:23. 
171 Ibn Shabba ( ... ) +- 'Amr b. Sa'd b. Mu'adh: sa'alnii 'an awwal ?,.abs fi l-isliim, 

fa-qiila l-muhiijirii.na: $adaqat 'umar, wa-qiila l-an$iiT: $adaqat rasii.li lliih $· 
172Ibn al-Talia', Aq<J,iya, 498. 
173See GAS, I, 362; Muranyi, "Fiqh", 315; idem, Beitriige zur Geschichte der Jfadi:1- und 

Rechtsgelehrsamkeit der Miilikiyya, 472-73; 'Abd al-Malik b. I:Iabib, Ta'ri:kh, Introduction, 
58; Fierro, "La Fahrasa de lbn al-Talia"', 291-92; Ossendorf-Conrad, Das "K. al- Wii<f,i?,.a". 

174 'Amr is missing in Ibn al-Talia'. He is also missing in al-l:lui?ayn's pedigree in lbn 
I:Iazm, Ansiib, 339:6. 

175See for example the references in WaqidI, III, 1158, Index, s.v. al-I:Iu~ayn b. 'Abd 
al-Ra!).man b. 'Amr b. Sa'd. For an entry on (al-)I:Iu~ayn see e.g. Tahdhf:b al-kamiil, VI, 
517-19 no. 1357. Ibn Is!).aq is mentioned among his pupils. For a ?,.adi:th that lbn ls!).aq 
quoted from him see lbn Kathir, Bidiiya, IV, 37:2 {printed 'Umar instead of 'Amr). It 
concerns al-U~ayrim, on whom see Leeker, Muslims, Jews and Pagans, 22. 
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Mu'adh. More specifically, al-I:Iu9ayn b. 'Abd al-Ra]:iman b. 'Amr b. Sa'd 
b. Mu'adh reported it on the authority of his father +-- his grandfather, or 
directly from his grandfather. It can be shown that the latter possibility 
is the correct one. An awii' il book has an abridged version of the report 
with a full isniid going back to Abu Zayd, i.e. lbn Shabba +-- Mul).ammad 
b. Ya]:iya, i.e. Abu Ghassan al-KinanI al-MadanI 176 +-- WaqidI +-- 'Utba b. 
Jabira (d. 154/771) 177 +-- al-I:Iu9ayn b. 'Abd al-Ral).ma.n +-178 'Amr b. Sa'd 
b. Mu'adh. 179 This abridged version does not include the details of the 
territorial basis, but it does fill in the gaps regarding the sources of this pro
MuhajirI report. Ibn I:Iajar180 draws our attention to the fact that WaqidI 
reports in his Maghiizz that the first ~adaqa mawqufa in Islam included the 
estates that Mukhayriq bequeathed to the Prophet. 181 But it appears that 
the rival claim, namely the one with the territorial basis and Thamgh, was 
more successful. 

An episode from the Quray~a affair probably reveals a pro-Muha.jirI atti
tude of the An9arI family in question. It was probably Sa'd b. Mu'adh who 
decreed that the lands of the Quray~a be allotted to the Muhajirun, and his 
decree was met with opposition among the other An9ar. 182 

Having discussed in some detail the transmission of the report on 
Mu]:iammad's territorial basis, let us return to the three groups that concern 
us here. All of them lived in the adjacent places Zuhra and Ratij, which are 
associated, together with a place called I:Iusayka, with Mu]:iammad's territo-

176 Jasir, "Mu'allafat fi ta'rikh al-madina", no. 2, 262-63; no. 3, 328 (Jasir argues that 
Abu Ghassan's knowledge was not transmitted orally, as claimed by $alil,i Al,imad al-'AlI, 
and that he compiled a book). 

177Ibn Sa'd, Qism mutammim, 427; WaqidI, III, 1206, Index, s.v. 
178 "'An" can of course be read as "b." and still be correct; but in SamhiidI and Fatl}, 

al-barf 'Amr b. Sa'd b. Mu'adh is the source of this report, and hence the "'an" should 
be left in place. See also Ibn Qudama, Istib$ar, 212, who says about 'Amr: al},ad 'ulama'i 
l-an$ari l-fuqaha'i l-fu¢ala'. 

179 'AskarI, Awa'il, I, 256-57 (read 'Amr instead of 'Umar and Sa'd instead of Sa'Id). 
The title of the item is: awwal mal l},tubisa fi l-islam $adaqat 'umar ra¢iya llah 'anhu. 
Cf. al-Kha;_;~af, Al},kam al-awqaf, 4, who attaches to the report on the first $adaqa the 
following isnad: WaqidI +---- 'Utba b. Jabira +---- al-I:Iu~ayn b. 'Abd al-Ral,iman b. (sic) 
'Amr b. Sa'd b. Mu'adh. 

18° Fath al-barf, V, 301:25. 
181 Thi~ statement could not be found in the Maghazi:; cf. I, 262-63, 378. 
182 Kister, "The Massacre of the Banii Quray~a", 95-96. 
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rial basis. These geographical realities played a decisive role in the inclusion 
of these groups in the Kitab. 183 

The Banu Tha'laba b. al-Fityawn lived in Zuhra itself. 184 As to the 
Jafna, they are identical with a group of JafnI descent that was among the 
people of Ratij. The Jafnis were the descendants of 'Ulba b. Jafna. 185 The 
Shatba too lived in Ratij. Before they settled there they had lived in two 
other places in the Medina area. When they came from Sham, they settled 
at Maytan (a mountain southeast of Medina), but it did not agree with 
them so they moved to a place near Judhman. 186 Finally they settled in 
Ratij, where they lived with two other clans. SamhudI quotes these details 
from lbn Zabala in whose book they close the section on the territories 
of the Ani?ar. The details regarding the Shatba appear at the end of the 
section because the Shatba, being of JafnI extraction and former clients of 
the Jews, formed a special case. 187 When the Prophet arrived at Medina, 
he apparently found them in Ratij. 188 

The Shatba/Shutayba were close to one of the Prophet's §adaqiit, namely 
al-A'waf. Ibn Zabala mentions a rock (perhaps a landmark) placed between 

183Khazin, Tafsfr, VII, 47:21, interpretation of Qur'an 59,2, says in the context of 
MuJ:iammad's siege of the Naq.Ir that they were in a village called Zuhra. Sfm i},alabiyya, 
II, 263:11, says that their village was called Zuhra; Leeker, "MuJ:iammad at Medina", 33. 
Still, the much larger Naq.Ir were not in the Kitab. 

184 Above, 76. 
185 Ibn Sa'd (d. 230/845) reports that in his time their offspring lived in al-~afra' (west 

of Medina) and claimed descent from the Nabit (Aws): ... illii anna ff ahl riitij qawman 
min ghassiin min wuld 'ulba b. jafna i},ulafii'uhum (printed: khulafii'uhum) ... ; lbn Sa'd, 
III, 446; Leeker, "MuJ:iammad at Medina", 46 n. 120 (where the page number 449 appears 
twice; but its first occurrence is wrong, read: 446); Watt, 160. See also lbn Hisham, Tfjiin, 
274:15 ('Ulba was one of 'Amr Muzayqiya"s eleven sons), 289:10, 296:-2; 300:16 (when 
the father of the Aws and Khazraj, I:Jaritha b. Tha'laba, came from Sham to Yathrib, he 
was joined by Tha'laba [read: 'Ulba] b. Jafna, 'Amr b. Jafna's brother); 'Awtabi, Ansiib, 
II, 53: ... wa-tha'laba [read: wa-'ulba] b. jafna wa-hum ahl riibii}, [read: riitij] wa-hum ff 
l-ansiir. 

186In Medina itself. A verse of Qays b. al-Khatim of the ?afar (Nabit) indicates that 
it was in his clan's territory; Wellhausen, 53-54, mentions Shatba's settlement there; 
Yaqilt, II, 116a, s.v. Judhman. BakrI, II, 372, s.v. Judhman, gives the following popular 
etymology, possibly indicating the former owners of Judhman: at that place Tubba' cut 
off (jadhama) in their middle palm trees belonging to the I:Jarith b. al-Khazraj. 

187SamhildI, I, 214:14: qiila bn zabiila 'aqiba dhikr jami" maniizili l-an§iiri l-mutaqaddima: 
wa-nazala banu l-sha.tba /;,fna qadimu mina l-shiim maytiin, fa-lam yuwiifiqhum, fa
tai},awwalu qarfban min judhmiin, thumma tai},awwalu fa-nazalu bi-ratij, fa-hum ai},ad [sic] 
qabii' ii riitij al-thaliith. 

188Rubin's remark (9 n. 23) that the identification of Tha'laba, Jafna and Shutayba is 
"quite problematic" is too pessimistic. 
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al-A 'waf and al-Shutayba. A thief fleeing from Mul:_iammad was bruised by 
it and was consequently caught by Mul:_iammad. The latter blessed it and it 
was later visited by the people who drew blessing from it. 189 In Samhudf's 
days al-A'waf was the name of "a large winding of a valley" (jiz' kabzr) 
including many wells, but it was no longer clear which of them was the well 
of al-A 'waf. The place-name al-Shutayba and the rock were no longer known 
in Samhudf's time. 190 Ibn Zabala's report identified al-Shutayba with the 
mal or estate of a certain Ibn 'Utba, who owned al-Shutayba at one time. 
Samhudf credibly suggests to identify mal Ibn 'Utba with the place known 
in his time as al- 'Utbf, close to al-A 'waf. 191 

Let us sum up this discussion of the Jewish participation in the Kitab. 
The list of participants found at the beginning of the treaty of the Jews 
includes nine groups two of which, the Jafna and the Shatba/Shutayba, 
are not Jewish but closely associated with the Jews. The remaining seven 
are of the "Yahud BanI so-and-so" type. Six of the Yahud BanI so-and-so 
groups have a counterpart in the list of participants found in the treaty of 
the Mu'minun, while the seventh, namely the Yahud BanI Tha'laba, has no 
such counterpart. The Yahud of the first six groups are either Jewish clans 
in client status, or individual Jewish clients, or Arab converts to Judaism 
who were free-born members of the relevant clans, or any combination of 
these categories. 

The Yahud BanI Tha'laba or the Jewish Banu Tha'laba were the Arab 
Jewish tribe of Tha'laba b. al-Fityawn. They share two common features 
with the Jafna and Shatba. First, they were of GhassanI origin. Second, 

189SamhudT, III, 949-50: talaba rasulu llahi $ sariqan fa-haraba minhu fa-nakabahu l
~ajaru lladhf wu(ii' a bayna l-a'waf $adaqati l-nabi $ wa-bayna l-shutayba [printed here and 
below: al-sh.t.b.ya] mali bn 'utba, fa-waqa'a l-sariq fa-akhadhahu rasulu llah $ wa-barraka 
rasulu llah $ fi l-~ajar wa-massahu wa-da' a lahu, fa-huwa l-~ajaru lladhr fima bayna l-a'waf 
wa-l-shu.tayba yatla'u tarafuhu yamassuhu l-nas. 

190 Al-Shutayba {printed erroneously: al-Sh.t.b.ya) is also mentioned in SamhudT, IV, 
1140-41, s.v. Bi'r Midra.. 

191 Al-Shutayba appears in a verse by a Qura~T {SamhudT, IV, 1243, s.v. al-Shutayba), 
which may suggest that it was in the territory of the Quray~a. This is supported by a 
detail concerning the nearby al-A 'wa.f: lbn Zabala reports {SamhudI, III, 950) that al
A 'wa.f belonged to Khuna.fa the Jew, the ancestor of the Prophet's Jewish wife or mistress 
Rayi).a.na, who is usually said to have been of the Quray~a. Cf. perhaps the court of lbn 
'Utba in the territory of the Banu Zurayq {Khazraj) who were also among the inhabitants 
of Ra.tij; Leeker, "Mui).ammad at Medina", 55; SamhudI, II, 743 ( ... ila dari bni 'Utba 
bi-Bani Zurayq). The court of Na.fl' b. 'Utba b. AbI Waqq~ could be meant here; it is 
mentioned in SamhudI, II, 741, 743. 
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they lived in the Zuhra-Ratij area, in or near the Prophet's territorial basis 
in the Safi.la of Medina that was his first foothold there. 

The identity of the Jewish participants in the Kitab leads to the conclu
sion that its significance with regard to the relationship between the Prophet 
and the Jews of Medina is rather limited. Most of the Jews of Medina, in
cluding the main tribes Na<;lTr, Quray~a and Qaynuqa', were not part of it; 
the main tribes concluded less binding treaties with the Prophet. 192 

192 Lecker, "Did Mu}:iammad Conclude Treaties with the Jewish Tribes". Goto (12-13) 
argues correctly that the treaties with the three main Jewish tribes are not related to the 
Kitab. He says that apart from the Kitab, "Mu}:iammad wrote a document or documents 
to the Jews who had formed their own tribes". The relevant part of the Kitab (which Goto 
marks as document III) "might concern the Jews other than those of the three tribes". 



Chapter 4 

The Treaty of the Mu'minun 

§1. hadha kitab min mul:,,ammad al-nabi bayna l-mu'minina wa-l-muslimina 
min quraysh wa-yathrib wa-man tabi' ahum fa-lal:,,iqa bihim wa-jahada 
ma'ahum 

THIS IS A COMPACT FROM MUI;IAMMAD THE PROPHET BETWEEN THE 

MU'MINUN AND MUSLIMUN OF QURAYSH AND YATHRIB AND THOSE WHO 

JOIN THEM AS CLIENTS, ATTACH THEMSELVES TO THEM AND FIGHT THE 

HOLY WAR WITH THEM. 

§2. innahum umma wal:,,ida min duni l-nas 1 

THEY FORM ONE PEOPLE TO THE EXCLUSION OF OTHERS. 

§3. al-muhajirun min quraysh 'ala riba' atihim, 2 yata' aqaluna baynahum wa
hum yafduna 'aniyahum bi-l-ma'ruf wa-l-qist bayna l-mu'minina 

THE MUHAJIRUN FROM QURAYSH KEEP TO THEIR TRIBAL ORGANIZATION 

AND LEADERSHIP, CO-OPERATING WITH EACH OTHER REGARDING BLOOD 

MONEY [and related matters] AND RANSOMING THEIR CAPTIVES ACCORDING 

TO WHAT IS CUSTOMARY AND EQUITABLE AMONG THE MU'MINUN. 

§4. wa-banu 'awf'ala riba'atihim, yata'aqaluna ma'aqilahumu l-'ula, wa-kull 
ta'ifa minhum tafdi 'aniyaha bi-l-ma'ruf wa-l-qist bayna l-mu'minina 

§§5-11. wa-banu l-1:,,arith 'ala riba' atihim, yata' aqaluna ma' aqilahumu l
'ula, wa-kull ta'ifa minhum tafdi 'aniyaha bi-l-ma'ruf wa-l-qist bayna l-

1 Abii 'Ubayd's recension and some versions of lbn IsJ.iaq's recension have: ... diina 
l-nas. 

2Written r. b.'. tihim. 

88 
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mu'minzna, wa-banu sa'ida. . . wa-banu jusham. . . wa-banu l-najjar. . . wa
banu 'amr ibn 'awf .. wa-banu l-nabzt ... wa-banu l-aws ... 

THE BAND 'AWF KEEP TO THEIR TRIBAL ORGANIZATION AND LEADERSHIP, 

CONTINUING TO CO-OPERATE WITH EACH OTHER IN ACCORDANCE WITH 

THEIR FORMER MUTUAL AID AGREEMENTS REGARDING BLOOD MONEY [and 
related matters], AND EVERY SUB-GROUP RANSOMS ITS CAPTIVES ACCORD

ING TO WHAT IS CUSTOMARY AND EQUITABLE AMONG THE MU'MINDN. 

THE BAND L-I;IARITH KEEP TO THEIR TRIBAL ORGANIZATION AND LEAD

ERSHIP .... 

THE BAND SA'IDA KEEP TO THEIR TRIBAL ORGANIZATION AND LEADER

SHIP .... 

THE BAND JUSHAM KEEP TO THEIR TRIBAL ORGANIZATION AND LEADER

SHIP .... 

THE BAND L-NAJJAR KEEP TO THEIR TRIBAL ORGANIZATION AND LEAD

ERSHIP ... 

THE BAND 'AMR IBN 'AWF KEEP TO THEIR TRIBAL ORGANIZATION AND 

LEADERSHIP .... 

THE BAND L-NABIT KEEP TO THEIR TRIBAL ORGANIZATION AND LEADER

SHIP .... 

THE BAND L-AWS KEEP TO THEIR TRIBAL ORGANIZATION AND LEADER

SHIP .... 

umma 

Rubin (12-13) argues that umma in the Kitab should be understood in the 
light of its usage in the Qur'an, where we find no less than nine occurrences 
of umma waJ:iida, all of which have a religious orientation. He concludes: 

This article declares that the Muslims of Quraysh and Yathrib, as 
well as the Jews,3 constitute one unity, sharing the same religious 
orientation, thus being distinct from all the rest of the people 
who adhere to other kinds of faith. It is thereby clear that the 

3 Cf. below, 139. 
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new unity is designed to be based not only on common sacred 
territory but also on common faith. 4 

But §1 does not mention the Jews who appear elsewhere in the Kitab 20 
times. The umma included the Mu'minun, the Muslimun and the lesser 
unspecified participants ( wa-man tabi' ahum etc.). 

Considering the character of the Kitab one wishes to relate the term 
umma to concrete matters such as tribal alliances and blood money ar
rangements rather than abstract concepts. However, very little could be 
found in this direction, perhaps due to the prevailing Qur'anic use of umma. 
Umma appears to have the sense of tribe in a report concerning Najran. 
When the people of Najran were informed about the Prophet's death - at 
that time they numbered 40,000 warriors from the Banu 1-Af'a, the umma 
that was in Najran before the ljarith (i.e. al-ljarith b. Ka'b) - they sent to 
Abu Bakr a delegation in order to renew their treaty with the Muslim state.5 

Admittedly, the umma called Af'a was made of Christians and became ex
tinct, which could link it to the Qur'anic umma ( wa-li-kulli ummatin ajalun; 
Qur'an 7,34; also 10,49; 15,5; 23,43). But an umma that preceded the ljarith 
b. Ka'b tribe was probably a tribe. Elsewhere umma is interpreted as qabzla, 
which is as close as one could get to a concrete interpretation of the term.6 

4 There is a sizeable secondary literature on the term umma. See, for example, Paret, 
"Ummah"; Denny, "The Meaning of Ummah in the Qur'an"; idem, "Ummah in the Consti
tution of Medina"; idem, E/2 , s.v. umma, and the bibliography quoted there; Massignon, 
"L'Umma"; Giannakis, "The Concept of Ummah"; van Nieuwenhuijze, "The Ummah"; 
Lichtenstaedter, "From Particularism to Unity", 260-63. 

5 'fabarI, III, 321:9 [I, 1987]. Cf. The History of al-'fabarf, X, trans. Donner, 163 (who 
renders umma: "community"). The Banii 1-Af'a were probably called after al-Af'a al
JurhumI of Najran, the ancestor of the Najran bishops al-Sayyid and al-'Aqib who was 
the first of the IJ,ukkam al-'arab or "the arbiters of the Arabs"; lbn 1:'[abib, Mu!J,abbar, 
132. See also lbn Durayd, Ishtiqaq, 362 (he was of the Ruhm, from the Zayd b. Kahlan); 
Caskel, I, 142b, s.v. al-Af'a b. al-1:'[u::,ain. He was a descendant of Ruhm b. Murra b. Udad 
all of whose descendants disappeared; Ibn 1:'[azm, Ansab, 417; BaladhurI, Ansab, I, 29-30, 
quoting lbn al-KalbI. 

6See QurtubI, Tafsfr, X, 171, interpretation of Qur'an 16,92 ( ... an takuna ummatun 
hiya arba min ummatin): nazalat hadhihi l-aya ff l-'arabi lladhfna kanati L-QABILA min
hum idha IJ,alafat ukhra thumma ja' at ilJ,dahuma QA BILA kathfra qawiyya fa-dakhalatha, 
ghadari l-'ula wa-naqai;lat 'ahdaha wa-raja'at ila hadhihi l-kubra, qalahu mujahid. See also 
'fabarI, Tafsfr, XIV, 112, quoting Mujahid's interpretation on this verse: kanil yu!J,alifuna 
l-lJ,ulafa' fa-yajiduna akthar minhum wa-a'azz fa-yanqu<J,una IJ,ilf ha'ula'i wa-yu!J,alifuna 
ha'ula'i lladhfna hum a'azz minhum fa-nuhu 'an dhalika. Umma and qabfla interchange, 
for example, in a IJ,adi:th; Majma' al-zawa'id, X, 243: ... qawm ya'tilna min ba'dikum 
yu'ta l-rajul minhum ma yakff l-qabfla awi l-umma thumma la yashba'u. On a Qur'anic 
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Admittedly, the evidence is not very impressive, and hence umma was 
rendered by the general term "people". 

min duni l-niis 

TO THE EXCLUSION OF OTHERS 

Wellhausen (67): "Sie bilden eme einizige Gemeinde, gegeniiber den 
Menschen" .7 

Wensinck (52): "They are one community to the exclusion of [other] people". 
Watt (221): "They are a single community distinct from (other) people". 
He adds: "The literal translation of the last phrase is 'from the people', 
which might refer to the Jews; but on the whole this is unlikely". 
Serjeant (18, 21): "They are a single confederation set apart from the 
people". 8 Regarding the expression min duni he remarks that sometimes it 
has the sense of "to the exclusion of". 
Gil's article includes ( 49-50) a section entitled "The New Unity", where he 
says: 

The title of the document speaks of it as a pact between the 
Muhiijirun, the An~iir, and those who follow them. Henceforth 
they are a party, a community, and not clans. This is obvi
ously the right way to understand min duni 'l-niisi. Duna is 
used several times in the document; every time it gives the clear 
impression of an idiomatic use, putting it instead of the simple 
negation. The most correct way to translate duna in this doc
ument, therefore, seems to be to invert the two elements of the 
sentence: (The parties so-and-so) are not individuals ( any more), 
but ( they are) an umma. 

But elsewhere Gil (50 n. 41) says: 

umma in the sense of tribe see also Lichtenstaedter, "From Particularism to Unity", 262 
(Qur'an 28,23). 

7 Cf. Lichtenstaedter, "From Particularism to Unity", 259: " ... the Prophet conceived 
of his ummat al-Islam as a body over against 'the rest of mankind,' min duna-n-niisi, 
namely all those who did not, (or not yet) belong to it". 

8 Donner, "From Believers to Muslims", 30, has: "They are a single people ( umma) set 
apart from [the rest of] mankind". 
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When the B. Quray'.?a tell Abu Luba.ha, Waqidi, II, 506: natinu 
mawiili:ka diina 'l-niisi kullihim, the meaning is: "We are not the 
clients of anybody in the world, but yours". 9 

Sa'd b. 'Ubada concluded his speech at the Saqrfa by calling upon the An~ar 
to rule exclusively of the others, since authority belonged to them alone to 
the exclusion of others ( istabiddii bi-hiidhii l-amr fa-innahu lakum diina l
niis) .10 The I:Iawariyyun or Apostles supported Jesus and were his party 
and helpers to the exclusion of others (fa-kiinii shf atahu wa-an§iirahu diina 
l-niis). 11 

More relevant for us here is the expression min diini l-niis in a prophetic 
tiadi:th declaring Quraysh, the An~ar and several small tribes living in the 
vicinity of Medina the mawiili: of the Prophet and of Allah; 12 they are the 
Prophet's mawiili: to the exclusion of others. 

yata' iiqaliina baynahum 

CO-OPERATING WITH EACH OTHER REGARDING BLOOD MONEY (and related 
matters]. 

Wellhausen (67): " ... zahlen gemeinsam fi.ir sich <las Siihngeld .... " 
Wensinck (52): "They pay jointly blood-wite .... " 
Watt (221): " ... pay jointly the blood-money between them". 
Serjeant (18): " ... paying jointly among themselves their blood-money". 

The preposition baynahum appears in §3 but not in §4-§11. The Muhajirun 
undertook to handle matters of ma'iiqil among themselves, while each of the 
An~ar clans continued its previous arrangements. The Muhajirun did not 
have such arrangements and relied on their internal solidarity. According to 
Ya'qubr, the writing of'Medina's ma'iiqil - this may be a reference to the 

9 This is comparable to §17, wa-inna l-mu'minfna ba'<;f,uhum mawiilf ba'<;f, diina l-niis, 
since it also includes the word mawiili:. 

10TabarI, III, 218:-6 [I, 1838]; The History of al-'!'abari:, X, trans. Donner, 2: "[So] keep 
[control of] this matter to yourselves, to the exclusion of others, for it is yours and yours 
alone". See also Ibn I:Iabib, Munammaq, 191: 'Abbas was the only person allowed to stay 
in Mecca during the nights of Mina because of the siqiiya for which he was responsible, 
u_tliqa dhiilika lahu diina l-nas min ajli l-siqiiya. 

II Abu 'Ubayd, Gharfb, II, 16, s.v. IJ,-w-r. 
12 Quraysh wa-l-an$iir wa-aslam wa-ghifiir wa-juhayna wa-muzayna wa-ashja' mawiiliyya 

min diini l-niis, laysa lahum min diini lliih mawlan; Ma'rifa wa-ta'ri:kh, I, 316-17. 
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Kitab - took place after the Prophet had moved from Quba' to the Safila 
of Medina. 13 

Elsewhere it is reported that the Prophet recorded in writing for each 
tribal group ( batn) its obligations in the case of. a blood feud. 14 This is 
not a reference to the Kitab, since it is unlikely that the Muhajirun were 
referred to as a batn. 15 Moreover, the Prophet is reported to have established 
agreements of limited mutual assistance between Quraysh and the An~ar 
with regard to blood money. The parties undertook to assist each other in 
the case of injuries the indemnity for which did not exceed one third of the 
diya, i.e. the blood money due in the case of death. 16 Another report on this 
matter is more informative. A man of the Salima (Khazraj) reported that 
in the Jahiliyya the tribesmen were supposed to pay immediate indemnities 
of up to one third of the diya. If they could not pay, the sum due from them 
was considered a debt. After the advent of Islam the Prophet established 
mutual assistance between Quraysh and the An~ar regarding injuries the 
compensation for which amounted to one third of the diya. 17 None of this 
is related to the Kitab, in which there is no evidence of such co-operation.18 

§3 and the following clauses are reflected in the following report (Miqsam 
+- Ibn 'Abbas): kataba rasiilu llahi $ kitaban bayna l-muhajinna wa-l-an$ar 
an ya'qilii ma'aqilahum wa-an yafdii 'aniyahum bi-l-ma'riif wa-l-i$lal}, bayna 
l-muslimzna. 19 The next report in the same source ( +- al-Sha'bI) includes 
Quraysh at this point: the Prophet imposed the payment of blood money 

13 Thumma ntaqala ila 1-madfna fa-kataba ma'aqilaha; Ya'qubT, Buldan, 313; quoted in 
the Glossarium of '.j:'abari (Leiden), s.v. '-q-1. 

14 Ai).mad, III, 321:29: kataba 1-nabf $ 'ala kull batn 'uqulahu [printed erroneously with 
a ta' marbuta; this is followed by a clause from the Kitab; below, 203:] thumma innahu 
kataba: innahu la yalJ,illu an yatawala [var. yatawalla] mawla rajul muslim bi-ghayr idhnihi 
(Jabir b. 'Abdallah). Also MaJma' al-zawa'id, VI, 301, has a ta' marbuta here. 

150ne IJ,adith ( <--'Ali) has it that the Prophet wrote for each batn its 'uqul, which are 
provisions concerning the duties of the 'aqila or the agnatic relatives (see below) in matters 
of blood money; Lisan al-'arab, XIII, 54, s.v. b-t-n: kataba 'ala kull batn 'uqulahu ... ay 
kataba 'alayhim ma taghramuhu 1-' aqila mina l-diyati fa-bayyana ma 'ala kull qawm minha. 
Cf. below, 195n. 

161bn I:Iazm, MulJ,alla, XI, 53: 'aqala rasulu llah $ bayna quraysh wa-l-an$ar fa-ja'ala 
l-'aql baynahum ila thulthi l-diya. 

17 Ibid.: kunna fi jahiliyyatina wa-innama nalJ,milu mina 1-' aql ma balagha thultha 1-diya 
wa-nu'khadhu bihi IJ,alan, fa-in lam yujad 'indana kana bi-manzilati lladhf yutajaza. Fa
lamma ja' a llah ta' ala bi-1-islam kunna fiman sanna ( the word fihim appears to be missing 
here) rasulu llah $ mina 1-ma'aqil bayna quraysh wa-l-an$ar thultha l-diya. 

18Cf. the report in '.j:'abarT to the effect that the Prophet "wrote the ma'aqil" in AH 2; 
below, 195n. 

19The Kitab has: ... wa-l-qis.t bayna l-mu'minfna. 
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for Quraysh on Quraysh and for the Aneyar on the Aneyar (ja'ala rasiilu llahi 

8 'aql quraysh 'ala quraysh wa-' aqla l-an$ar 'ala l-an$ar). 20 

· The singular of ma'aqil, ma'qula, is said to mean blood money (diya). 21 

The verb 'aqala also covers indemnity for injury,22 but the third-form 'aqala 
is more relevant for us here. 

The association of ma' aqil and riba' a in §§3-11 suggests a close link 
between the terms. In fact, Abu 'Ubayd interprets riba'a as ma'aqil. 
QastallanI renders ma'aqil as diyat, but his interpretation of yata'aqaliina ... 
conveys a broader meaning: "That is to say, they will be in the same po
sition as before concerning the collection and payment of blood money". 
He adds: "It is said: banii fulan 'ala ma'aqilihimi llaff kanii 'alayha, i.e. 
their positions and condition (ay maratibihim wa-lJ,alatihim). 23 The word 
maratib or "positions" suggests that 'ala ma'aqilihim relates to status with 
regard to blood money; as is well known, there is a big difference in this 
respect between a free-born individual and a slave. 'Aqala can also mean 
"to be equal with regard to the compensation for injuries": ... inna l-mar' a 
tu' aqilu l-rajul ila thulthi l-diya, fa-idha balaghati l-thulth raja' at ila l-ni$J, 
"a woman receives the same compensation for injuries as a man up to [an 
injury compensated by] one third of the amount of blood money due in the 
case of death. Beyond that point compensation is relegated to one half of 
the compensation paid for a man" .24 Mu'aqala is also the execution of qi$a$ 
or retaliation (by slaying, wounding or mutilating).25 Ma'qula and ma'aqil 
can be found in a variety of contexts, all of which are related to the matters 
just mentioned. Ma'qula is the overall responsibility of a master to pay com-

2°Jbn Abi Shayba, Mu§annaf, IX, 318, 319 nos. 7627, 7628. 
21suhaylT, II, 251; ZurqanT, IV, 169:19. For ma'aqil and 'aql in the sense of blood 

money see MarzilqT, Sharl}, di:wan al-1},amasa, I, 215: fa-la ta'khudhu 'aqlan mina l-qawmi 
innanf ara 1-'ara yabqa wa-1-ma'aqilu tadhhabu. A~ma'T is supposed to have interpreted 
the expression §am damuhu ma'qula 'ala qawmihi, as §aru yadunahu. See also above, 42n. 

22Jn SamhudT, I, 164, a man whose hand was cut off demanded to be given an estate 
called Khunafa by way of compensation for his hand (a'fini: khunafa 'aqlan bi-yadt). See 
also AzraqT, II, 240: a dar or court became the property of Umayya b. 'Abd Shams as 
a compensation for a stroke on his behind ('aqlan fi ¢arb alyatihi); BaladhurT, Ansab, V 
(Sa'ir furil' Quraysh), 331-32. 

23QastallanT, II, 270. 
24TusT, Tahdhi:b al-al},kam, X, 184. 
2s jbid., 170-71: laysa bayna ahli 1-dhimma mu'aqala fima yajnuna min qatl aw jiral},a, 

innama yu'khadhu dhalika min amwalihim. 
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pensation in the case of injury or death incurred by his client; the obligation 
is linked to the master's right to the client's inheritance. 26 

These references are complementary rather than contradictory, and in 
the tribal context they refer to different aspects of the commitments under
taken by tribal groups towards their members. The term ma'aqil appears 
to relate to a group rather than to an individual. 

The basic group with regard to blood money and related matters is the 
'aqila or 'a$aba, i.e. the agnates or relations on the father's side: one's father, 
grandfather, brothers, paternal uncles and paternal cousins.27 But aid from 
the 'aqila is not always granted. Essentially it is withheld in the case of 
a premeditated crime. In some cases, when the burden of compensation is 
relatively light, the offender himself pays indemnity from his own property. 

The verb ta'aqala appears in a /:iadfth of 'Umar b. al-Khattab: inna la 
nata'aqalu l-murj,agh baynana, "We do not compensate each other for 'pieces 
of flesh'" (i.e. small injuries). A man informed him that his paternal cousin 
had received a blow that laid bare his bone (shujja murj,i7:ia). 'Umar wished 
to know if the victim was from among the settled ( ahl al-qura) or the nomads 
(ahl al-badiya). Having been informed that he belonged to the latter, 'Umar 
uttered these words. Some explained it as a ruling that the settled and the 
nomads do not indemnify each other in such cases, while others interpreted 
it as relating to minor injuries not covered by the 'aqila. 28 

We now return to the Kitab. Conditions within the participating groups 
probably concerned the Prophet less than their links with other groups, 
similarly referred to by the verb ta'aqala. Mu}:iammad refrained from slaying 
in retaliation a Muslim of the Ka'b (Khuza'a; "were I to kill a believer for 
an unbeliever" , he said, "I would have killed him"). Instead, he ordered 
his clan to pay the blood money, which the Ka'b did with assistance from 

26 Ibid., 175 (Abii 'Abdallah): man laja'a ila qawm fa-aqarrii bi-wilayatihi kana lahum 
mirathuhu wa-'alayhim ma'qulatuhu; see also ibid., IX, 396 (Abii 'Abdallah): idha wala 
l-raJul l-rajul fa-lahu mirathuhu wa-'alayhi ma'qulatuhu. And see ibid., IX, 274: inna 
l-mar'a laysa 'alayha jihad wa-la nafaqa wa-la 'alayha ma'qula innama dhalika 'ala l-rijal. 

27The 'aqila is "the group of persons upon whom devolves, as the result of a natural 
joint liability with the person who has committed homicide or inflicted bodily harm, the 
payment of compensation in cash or in kind"; E/2 , s. v. 'a~ila (R. Brunschwig). 

28 Abii 'Ubayd, Gharib, III, 347-48. Another source has a slightly different wording. 
'Umar told a nomad who came to him with regard to a wound that exposed the bone: 
inna ma'ashir ahli l-qura la nata'aqalu l-murj.agh baynana; Ibn I:Iajar, Matalib, II, 129. 
The son of a man from the Ghifar who received a wound in the head that laid bare the 
bone (shujja) heard from 'Umar the same answer: the settled did not indemnify each other 
for such a wound: inna hadhihi la yata'aqaluha ahlu l-qura; Ibn AbI Shayba, Mu~annaf, 
IX, 375. 
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their allies (fiulafa'), the Mudlij;29 the agreement between the two tribes is 
described by the third and sixth forms of '-q-Z. 30 The sixth-form of the verb 
also describes mutual aid in connection with ransom. 31 

The Ki tab prescribes regarding the An1;,ar (§§4-11) that the former 
ma'aqil or mutual aid agreements between the An1;,ar1 clans and other groups 
remain unchanged. This relates above all to co-operation in the payment 
of blood money and the ransoming of captives. At the background of this 
co-operation is the huge burden of blood money and ransom for the tribal 
economy.32 

On the margin of the Quray~a affair it is reported that when the Prophet 
came to Medina, he made an agreement with the Quray~a, the Na<;ITr and 
the other Jews of Medina to the effect that they would be neither with nor 
against him; and some said that they would assist him against whomever 
of them would attack him,33 wa-yuqimu 'ala ma'aqilihimi l-'ula llati bayna 
l-aws wa-l-khazraj,34 " ... and they would retain their former ma'aqil agree
ments between the Aws and Khazraj". This is comparable to yata'aqaluna 
ma'aqilahumu l-'ula of the Kitab. Some Jewish tribes probably had such 
agreements with the Aws, while other Jewish tribes had similar agreements 
with the Khazraj. 

The preservation of the Jews' former links with the Aws and Khazraj 
seems to be behind another passage dealing with the agreements between the 
Jews and the Prophet.35 The following appears in the story of the Qaynuqa': 
"When the Messenger of God arrived at Medina, all the Jews made a non
belligerency agreement with him and he wrote a treaty between them and 
himself. He left each clan in its former alliances" ( lamma qadima rasulu llahi 
~ l-madina wada'athu yahud kulluha, wa-kataba baynahu wa-baynaha kitaban 
wa-alfiaqa rasulu llahi ~ kull qawm bi-fiulafa'ihim).36 Ma'aqil ula bayna l-

29 l§iiba, VI, 547 no. 8985. 
30WaqidI, II, 845-46: wa-kiinu yu'iiqilunahii fi l-jiihiliyya, thumma shaddahu l-isliim. In 

other words, Islam strengthened this alliance. Also: wa-kiinu yata'iiqaluna fi l-jiihiliyya; 
Azraq1, II, 124. 

31 Wa-kiinu yata'iiqaluna; l§iiba, VII, 608 no. 11092, s.v. Khirniq hint al-.E:Iui?ayn. 
32 Gil (51) suggests another reading: "Every clan enumerated is said to have the obli

gation of paying the blood-money first of all for its own people. This is how al-awlii is to 
be understood, meaning "with priority", not "previous". However, Gil's suggestion does 
not conform to Arabic usage. 

33 Man dahamahu minhum; cf. below, 175. 
34Waqid1, II, 454-55. 
35Wiiqid1, I, 176, quoting Mu]:iammad b. Ka'b al-Qura~1. 
36 Wellhausen (73) correctly interpreted qawm as a reference to the Jewish clans: " ... und 

er schrieb ... eine Schrift, darin liess er jede Judenschaft zusammen mit ihren Eidgenossen", 
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aws wa-l-khazraj in the former report is the equivalent of wa-al/:iaqa ... bi
/:iulafa'ihim in the latter. In other words, in this specific case the alliances 
involved ma'aqil. The main Jewish tribes were not part of the Kita.b and 
the agreements with them were supplementary to the ma'aqil section of the 
Ki tab. At this early stage in the Prophet's activity in Medina both the 
Arab clans that participated in the Kita.band the Jewish clans that did not 
retained their former ma' aqil agreements. 

Some say that the Prophet himself had a similar agreement with the 
Na<;I.Ir. After the battle of Bi'r Ma'una he came to the Na<;I.Ir to ask for their 
assistance in paying the blood money for two men of the Kila.b; there was 
between them (i.e. the Prophet and the Na<;I.Ir) an agreement prescribing co
operation in ma' aqil. 37 Other sources speak of a treaty between the N a<;I.Ir 
and the '.Amir b. f;,a'l?a'a, the larger tribe to which the Kila.b belonged.38 

But this makes little sense in the given context and may be an apologetic 
attempt to avoid an inconvenient account on the mutual aid agreement 
between Mu9-ammad and the Na<;I.Ir.39 Mul:tammad's agreement with the 

i.e. from among the Ani?ar. But Gil (59) rendered: "He confirmed the alliances between 
the Jews and each tribe ( qawm)". See similarly Serjeant (25), according to whom WaqidI 
speaks here of " ... the affiliation of each tribe ( qawm) to it allies (J:,,ulafa') ... - the J:,,ulafa 
meaning the Jews". Wellhausen 's opinion that qawm refers to the Jewish tribes is sup
ported by a text from Bahjat al-maJ:,,afil, I, 167: fa-fi l-sanati l-'ula (see below, 182) bana 
9alla llahu ta' ala 'alayhi wa-alihi wa-sallama masjidahu wa-masakinahu wa-kataba l-kitab 
bayna l-muhiijirina wa-l-an9ar ... ; 168: wa-fihii (AH 1) wada'a yahud wa-sharata 'alayhim 
wa-lahum wa-alJ:,,aqa kull qabfla minhum bi-J:,,ulafa'ihim mina l-an9ar, thumma akha ... . 

37SamarqandI, Bustan, 228:25 (ghazwat bani l-nafii'r): ... yasta'inu 'ala diyati l
kilabiyyayni, wa-qad kana baynahum 'ahd an yu'inu 'ala ma'aqilihim. One expects here 
the sixth-form yata'awanu, since such agreements were normally reciprocal. RazI, Tafsir, 
XI, 182-83, interpretation of Qur'an 5,11 ( <--- Ibn 'Abbas, al-KalbI and Muqatil): wa-qad 
kanu 'ahadu l-nabf $ 'ala tarki l-qital wa-'ala an yu'inuhu fi l-diyat. See more accurately 
Bad', IV, 212 (ghazat bani l-nafiir): wa-kana fi l-'ahdi lladhi baynahum wa-bayna rasuli 
llah $ an yataghawathu wa-yataJ:,,ammala ma yanubu ba'fiuhum 'an ba'fi. The MS has 
yata'awathu, which should perhaps be read yata'awanu. 

38TabarI, III, 551 [I, 1448]: wa-kana bayna bani l-nafii'r wa-bayna bani'amir J:,,ilf wa-'aqd; 
WaqidI, I, 364: wa-kanat banu l-nafiir J:,,ulafa' Ii-bani' amir. 

39Most unusual is the story in Ibn al-Qiya', Ta'rikh Makka, 260: it was the Prophet 
who concluded the treaty between the Na9Ir and the 'Amir; 'Amr b. Umayya who killed 
the two 'Amiris (i.e. the above-mentioned Kilabis) was from the Na9Ir: i'lam anna l-nabf 
$ qad 'aqada J:,,ilfan bayna bani l-nafiir mina l-yahud wa-bayna bani 'amir fa-'ada 'amr b. 
umayya l-fiamri min bani l-nafiir 'ala rajulayni min bani 'amir. . . . See the same in lbn 
al-Najjar, Durra, 350. Mawrid al-~am'an, 218b, combines elements from different sources: 
the Prophet came to inquire the Na9Ir about the blood money (li-yas'alahum kayfa l-diya 
fihim) "so that they would help him pay the blood money of the two persons killed by 
'Amr b. Umayya on his return from Bi'r Ma'iina. The Messenger of God had concluded 
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N ac;lir may have been an extension of an existing agreement between the 
Nac;lir and some Arab clans in Medina, probably belonging to the Khazraj.40 

In sum, the An~ar retain their agreements with other parties, including 
the Jews, regarding the payment of blood money and related matters.41 

'ala rib a' atihim 

KEEP TO THEIR TRIBAL ORGANIZATION AND LEADERSHIP 

Wellhausen (67, 68): "Die Emigranten von Quraisch bleiben wie sind", to 
which he remarks: "Im ersten Satz lasst sich 'ala rib'atihim nicht lokal 
auffassen; den die Emigranten hatten in Medina kein gemeinsames Quartier 
abgesondert fiir sich, sondern sie wohnten zerstreut unter den Anc;ar. Es 
kann nur heissen: sie sollen fiir sich bleiben, ebenso wie jedes Geschlecht der 
Anc;ar fiir sich bleibt ... , unbeschadet der Einheit der Gemeinde". 
Wensinck (52): "The muhajirun of Quraysh [remain] in their condition". He 
rejects the rendering of 'ala rib' atihim by Krehl, "nach ihren Wohnsitzen" :42 

"On the contrary, the meaning is that all the muhajirun together, irrespec
tive of where they were living, must pay blood-wite as they had been doing 
until then". 
Watt (221): "The Emigrants of Quraysh, according to their former con
dition ... ". He quotes from Lane's Arabic-English Lexicon the translation 
of 'ala rib'ati-him as "according to their former or good condition". Watt 
adds: "There is no reason to suppose any reference to 'quarter'. The in
terpretation is either that each group remains distinct or that it follows its 
previous practice". 

with them an agreement prescribing that they should help him pay blood money; the 
more so since there was an alliance and agreement between them and the tribe of the 
slain men" (wa-kana rasulu llahi $ qad akhadha l-'ahd 'alayhim an yu'awinuhu fi l-diyat 
siyyama wa-qad kana baynahum wa-bayna ahli l-qatflayni f:iilf wa-'aqd} 

400n the alliance between the Na<;I.Tr and the Khazraj that was reinstated after the 
battle of Bu'ath, see Leeker, "King lbn Ubayy and the QU$$1it, 41-44. 

41 Gil's concluding notes (65) are: "The document ... was a formal statement of intent 
to disengage the Arab clans of Medina from the Jewish neighbours they had been allied 
with up to that time". However, the Kitab was concluded during Mu]:iammad's first 
year in Medina, whereas such policies could only have been adopted by him after he had 
established himself. Besides, when the Kitab was concluded, there were still peaceful 
relations with the main Jewish tribes; see Leeker "Did Mu]:iammad Conclude Treaties 
with the Jewish Tribes". 

42 Krehl, Das Leben Muhammed, 143. (Kreh! has: Wohnpliitzen.) 
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Serjeant (18, 21): "The Muhajirun of Quraysh are in charge of the manage
ment of their affairs". He quotes without further comment several interpre
tations of the expression. 

The use of rab', or rab'a, pl. riba', in the sense of "quarters" is common.43 

In the description of the boundaries of the market of Medina, rab'a includes 
at least one dar or court.44 'Uthman bought a rab'a and added it to the 
Prophet's mosque.45 Also riba'a appears in the same sense.46 

The correct reading is riba'a, which is the one preferred by Abu 'Ubayd. 
At one point Abu 'Ubayd records a partial recension of the Kitab going 
back to Zuhr1 via 'Abdallah b. $ali]:i ( +--- al-Layth b. Sa'd +--- 'Uqyal b. 
Khalid+--- ZuhrI): ... 'ala r.b'atihim .... The following passage in his book 
refers to another recension of ZuhrI that reached Abu 'Ubayd via Yal;ya b. 
'Abdallah b. Bukayr ( +--- al-Layth +--- 'Uqayl +--- ZuhrI). There is only one 
difference between the two recensions: the latter has riba' atihim instead of 
r.b'atihim, and Abu 'Ubayd remarks that riba'a is the correct reading.47 In
deed, throughout the Kitab Abu 'Ubayd has riba'atihim. The reading riba'a 
appears also in Abu 'Ubayd's commentary on the Kitab (264), where it is 
said to mean ma'aqil; one who is in charge of his clan's riba'a handles their 
affairs and represents them before the authorities when calamities befall 
them.48 SuhaylI quotes the versions found in Abu 'Ubayd in reverse order: 
he refers r. b' atihim to Abu 'Ubayd +--- lbn Bukayr +--- 'Uqayl +--- ZuhrI, while 
referring riba'atihim to Abu 'Ubayd +--- 'Abdallah b. $alil;i etc. SuhaylI adds 

430n the riba' of Mecca see FakihI, Akhbar makka, VI, Index, 244-45. When the 
Prophet came from Quba' to Medina, f.laritha b. al-Nu'man of the Najjar is supposed to 
have told him: ... qad 'alimati l-khazraj annahu laysa rob' awsa' min rab'f; SamhiidI, I, 
260. 

44See SamhiidI, II, 752: thumma wajhu l-rab' a llatf fihii. dar al ab'f 'uthman ~ulafa' azhar 
b. 'abd 'aw/. 

45 Ibn AbI Shayba, Mu§annaf, XII, 53 no. 12104. 
46 Ayyuma qawm kanat baynahum riba'a aw dar; AJ:imad, III, 310:8. 
47 Abu 'Ubayd, Amwal, 166 nos. 328-29: wa-~addathanf ya~ya ... mithl dhii.lika bi-fulihi, 

ilia annahu qala: 'ala riba'atihim. Qala abu 'ubayd: wa-hadhii. 'indf huwa l-maMii?. 
48 Qawluhu: banufulan 'ala riba'atihim, al-riba'a hiya l-ma'aqil. Wa-qad yuqalu: fulan 

'ala ribii.' at qawmihi idha kana l-mutaqallid li-umiirihim wa-l-wafid 'ala l-umara' fima 
yanubuhum. A slightly different interpretation appears in KhushanI, 135: 'ala rib'atihim: 
al-rib' a wa-l-riba' a (printed wa-l-raba' a) l-~alu llatf ja' a l-islam wa-hum 'alayhii., wa
yuqalu fulan yaqiimu bi-riba'at ahlihi idhii. kana yaqiimu bi-amrihim wa-sha'nihim. Cf. 
the expression lj,a'at riba'atuhum used by an Umayyad poet; Aghii.nf, XI, 165:2; Aghii.nf 
(Dar al-Kutub), XIII, 89. 
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that there are two possibilities of vocalizing the word, riba'a and raba'a.49 

ZamakhsharI interprets riba'atu l-rajul: sha'nuhu wa-1:,,aluhu lladhf huwa 
rabi' 'alayha, ay thabit muqzm; to which he attaches a l:,,adzth: one of the 
signs of the Day of Resurrection disclosed by the Prophet to 'Umar b. al
Khattab is that sin (fal:,,isha) will become the norm (riba'a). ZamakhsharI 
adds another interpretation, according to which riba' a refers to good condi
tion only ( wa-la yakunu fi ghayr l:,,usni l-1:,,al). One says: "Among the Banu 
so-and-so there is no person capable of effectively managing his riba' a except 
so-and-so" ( ma fi bani: fulan man ya<;lbitu rib a' atahu ghayr fulan). 50 Akhtal's 
eulogy of M8l?qala b. Hubayra al-ShaybanI refers to the latter's guarantee 
for the full payment of blood money owed by his tribe: "Nobody among the 
Ma'add [but him] can make his riba'a free from want ... " .51 Ibn Sayyid al
Nas (I, 199) quotes the following interpretation from kitab al-muzanz, i.e. the 
recension of the Ki tab by al-MuzanI:52 al-r. b.' a: al-1:,,alatu llaff ja' a l-islam 
wa-hum 'alayha. 

The term riba' a repeated separately regarding each of the participating 
groups covers vital areas of tribal organization. The riba'a belongs to the 
whole tribal group. Some of the passages quoted above interpret the term in 
very general terms, while elsewhere it is given a more specific meaning. The 
terms naqzb and wafid associated with riba' a indicate that it is connected 
to the leadership of the tribal group as well as its relations with others. 
The right to one fourth of the spoils ( mirba') and the roles associated with 

49SuhaylI, II, 251, quoting Abu 'Ubayd: thumma qala abu 'ubayd: yuqalu fulan 'ala 
riba'at qawmihi idha kana naqfbahum wa-wafidahum. Suhaylf explains: bi-kasri l-ra' 
fihi l-qiyas 'ala hadha l-ma'na li-annaha wilaya, wa-in ja'ala l-raba'a ma~daran fa-l-qiyas 
fatl},u l-ra' ay 'ala sha'nihim wa-'adatihim min al},kami l-diyati wa-l-dima'. Serjeant (10-
11), with reference to Suhay!f, has: "He was their naqfb and the one of them over their 
affairs and custom consisting of the judgements of blood-wits and blood(shed)". But 
wa-wal},idahum in Suhaylf's edition used by Serjeant is an error; read wa-wafidahum. A 
man of the Sa'd b. Bakr came to the Prophet and introduced himself: innf wafid qawmf 
wa-sayyiduhum; Abu 'Ubayd, Amwal, 298 no. 568. Serjeant also refers to lbn al-Athfr's 
Nihaya, II, 189, s.v. r-b-': wa-fi kitabi l-muhajirfna wa-l-an~ar: ... 'ala riba'atihim, yuqalu 
l-qawm 'ala riba'atihim wa-riba'ihim, ay 'ala stiqamatihim, yurfdu annahum 'ala amrihimi 
lladhf kanu 'alayhi. 

50 Zamakhsharf, Fa'iq, II, 25, s.v. r-b-'. 
51 BakrI, Sim{ al-la'ali, I, 394: ma fi ma'addin fatan yughni riba'atahu .... The reading 

tughnfriba'atuhu in Lisan al-'arab, VIII, 108, is wrong. See also Akhtal, Diwan, I, 159-60 
no. 13, verses 51, 52 (yughnf riba'atahu). 

52 Below, 200. 
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the riba' a, such as the handling of blood vengeance, typically belong to the 
tribal leader.53 

As has been mentioned, Abu 'Ubayd interprets ribii'a as ma'iiqil. In
deed, the following phrase (yata'iiqaluna etc.) is complementary. Ribii'a is 
an undertaking to pay blood money. Al-A'sha says: wa-iisi sariita l-1:,,ayyi 
l:,,aythu laqztahum wa-lii taku 'an l:,,amli l-ribii'ati wiiniya, "Carry the bur
den along with the leaders of the tribe when you come together with them, 
and do not falter in bearing the ribii'a". The link between the roots r-b-' 
and 1:,,-m-l is significant.54 

The limits of the obligation to pay blood money are also the limits of 
the tribal group, and hence r(i/a)bii'a also means qabzla.55 The responsi
bility for settling blood feuds was one of the sayyid's major functions. The 
expression wa-huwa 'ala ribii' at qawmihi means huwa sayyiduhum. 56 

Blood money was usually divided into three annual installments, and 
hence a guarantor was often required to facilitate the conclusion of a settle
ment. In Ka'b b. al-Ashraf's elegy dedicated to the Meccan pagans killed 
at Badr he mentioned those among the dead who carried heavy burdens 
(l:,,ammiil athqiil), were leaders of their tribe and undertook to pay the blood 

53 A KhawlanI poet boasts: na?inu min ?iimyarafi dhirwatiha wa-lana l-mirba'u minha 
wa-l-riba'a; Nashwan, Shams al-'ulum, 40. 

54 According to Abu 'Ubayda, rab' means the lifting of a (heavy) stone as a means 
of testing one's strength; Abu 'Ubayd, Ghanb, I, 16: al-rab' an yushala l-?iajar bi-l
yad, yuf'alu dhalika li-tu'rafa bihi shiddatu l-rajul. Abu 'Ubayd comments that this is 
specifically used with regard to stones. A rabi'a is a stone lifted and carried by hand; 
lbn Durayd, Jshtiqaq, 312: al-§akhratu llatf turba'u wa-tu?imalu bi-l-yad. Carrying and 
strength are also conveyed by other derivatives of the same root: tarabba'a means to 
carry; Lisan al-'arab, VIII, 111, s.v. r-b-': wa-tarabba'ati l-naqa sanaman .tawilan, ay 
?iamalathu. Jstarba'a means ataqa, or to be able to accomplish or endure something; ibid., 
VIII, 108, 110-11. The expression inna fulanan qadi rtaba'a amra l-qawm means that he 
expects to become their leader; ibid., VIII, 108: ... ay yanta;,iru an yu'ammara 'alayhim. 
Akhtal's verse quoted above is followed in the Lisan al-'arab by the remark: wa-l-riba'a 
ay<;lan na?iw mina l-?iamala; Lisan al-'arab, VIII, 108. Raba'a also means "to accept blood 
money"; see the elegy on Kulayb Wa'il by his brother, Muhalhil, in 'lqd, V, 220: qatalu 
kulayban thumma qalu rba'u .... 

55 Lisan al-'arab, 108. Also Akhtal, Diwan, II, 414 no. 45, verse 15, where the com
mentator says that the word usra in the verse is the same as al-fa§ila, al-tariqa, al-raht, 
al-nafar, al-'ashfra, al-riba'a and al-'imara, all of which mean al-qabfla. The pre-Islamic 
TamimI poet al-Aswad b. Ya'fur ( GAS, II, 182-83) replied to his daughter's accusations 
that he had wasted his wealth (naturally in the form of camels) on blood money owed 
by his tribe (Jima yanubu qawmahu min ?iamala) and on gifts to their poor: ... wa-qad 
yughniriba'atahu l-wa?iidu, "A single man can possibly render his riba'a free from want"; 
Aghani, XI, 138:-1; Aghani (Dar al-Kutub), XIII, 26. 

56 Lisan al-'arab, VIII, 108. 
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money owed by it.57 The expression f:iammal athqal refers to f:iamala, namely 
the burden of a tribal leader who undertook to cover the blood money agreed 
upon with another tribe, or guaranteed the payment at his own risk. In the 
Second Fijar war between Quraysh and the Hawazin there was some fighting 
followed by limited claims of blood money that l:larb b. Umayya, who made 
an agreement between the parties, undertook to defray.58 It is legitimate 
to ask people for money ( mas' ala) for one who guarantees the payment of 
blood money in order to achieve a settlement between two tribes. 59 This is 
confirmed by a f:iadzth going back to QabI~a b. al-Mukhariq, who relates how 
he came to Mu.l_iammad to ask for help;60 QabI~a was his tribe's sayyid.61 

The pre-Islamic tribal concepts were still valid in the Umayyad period. 
When the poet of the 'fay', I:Iurayth b. 'Annab, was jailed in Medina and 
his own subdivision, the Nabhan, refused to help him, he was assisted by 
'umfa' or appointed tribal chiefs of the Bu.l_itur subdivision who had arrived 
at Medina with their tribal taxes (~adaqat); they assisted him under the 
principle of riba'a. A verse by the grateful poet includes the term riba'a: 
li-kulli bani:' amri bni ghawthin riba' atun wa-khayruhum fi l-sharri wa-l
khayri buf:ituru, "All of the 'Amr b. Ghawth share one riba'a, and the best 
of them in happiness and misfortune is Bu.l_itur" .62 'Amr b. Ghawth b. 'fay' 
is the eponym of almost the whole of 'fay',63 and the poet claimed that they 
formed one solidarity group. In this specific case the solidarity was behind 
his release from jail.64 

In sum, the expression 'ala riba'atihim reiterated nine times in the 
Kitab prescribes that the participating groups from Quraysh and the An~ar 
preserve their tribal organization and leadership. At this early stage 

57 Kam qad u~fba biha min abya<;la majidin dh'i bahjatin ya'wi ilayhi l-<;luyya'u talqi 
l-yadayni idha l-kawiikibu akhlafat ~ammali athqalin yasiidu wa-yarba'u; Waqidf, I, 185-
86. See also lbn Hisham, III, 55. Guillaume, The Life of Muhammad, 365, renders: "How 
many noble handsome men, The refuge of the homeless were slain; Liberal when the 
stars gave no rain, Who bore others' burdens, ruling and taking their due fourth". But 
wa-yarba'u in this context relates to riba'a, not to mirba' or the leader's share in the 
booty. 

58 '/qd, V, 252:10: ... wa-kana baynahum qital wa-dima' yasira fa-~amalaha ~arb b. 
umayya wa-a~la~a baynahum. 

59 Abu 'Ubayd, Gharib, II, 61: rajul ta~ammala bi-~amala min [var. bayna] qawm. 
60 Ataytu rasiila llahi fi ~amala etc.; Abu 'Ubayd, Amwal, 293-94 no. 564. 
61 Ibid., 657 no. 1723. 
62 Aghani, XIII, 103; Aghani (Dar al-Kutub), XIV, 384-85. 
63Ibn Hazm, Ansab, 398-404. 
64 Cf. MarzuqT, Skar~ diwan al-~amasa, II, 633-34. 
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Mu}:tammad was not strong enough to support tribal leaders who were more 
sympathetic to his cause than the established ones. 

wa-hum yafduna 'iiniyahum ... wa-kull ta'ifa minhum tafdz 'iiniyaha 

RANSOMING THEIR CAPTIVES ... , EVERY SUB-GROUP RANSOMS ITS CAP

TIVES. 

Wellhausen (67-68): " ... und li::isen selber ihre Gefangenen. . .. und jeder 
Verband lost seine Gefangenen". He remarks: "Was ich mit Ver band 
i.ibersetzt habe, ist eine Unterabteilung der Gruppe, welche vielleicht der Dar 
oder auch dem Geschlechte entspricht. Also wahrend fi.ir das Si.ihngeld die 
ganze Gruppe aufkommt, wird das Li::isegeld nur von dem nachstbeteiligten 
Verwandtenkreise aufgebracht". 
Wensinck (52): " ... and ransom their captives. . .. Every group ransoms 
their captives". He adds: "It is not quite apparent what is meant by tii'ifah. 
But the meaning of the section is clear: the entire clan mentioned sees to it 
that the blood-wite is paid. Ransom money, which amounts to considerably 
less, is raised by the clan to which the captive belongs. Tii'ifah is possibly 
a territorial as well as geographical unit". 
Watt (221-22): " ... and they (as a group) ransom their captive(s) ... and 
each sub-clan ransoms its captive(s)". 
Serjeant (18): " ... and they will ransom a prisoner of them ... and each 
group/section will ransom a prisoner of them ... ". He remarks (21): "It is 
possible that prisoners, other than those captured in war, might be persons 
held for some offence" . 
Gil (51) has another opinion: 

Each of the clans thus considered by M u}:tammad to be confed
erated publicly took a solemn pledge to be responsible for blood 
ransoms, while the redemption of its prisoners was to be dealt 
with by the community of the believers. The two elements are 
not appended to one another, as has been generally understood. 
They rather express an antinomy. Whereas blood money was 
to be paid separately and intimately by each clan, ransoming of 
captives was to become a joint affair of the whole party. 

But his opinion does not tally with the wording of the clauses: wa-banu 'awf 
'ala' riba'atihim ... wa-kullu ta'ifa minhum tafdt .... 

As we have just seen, the term ma'iiqil also includes the ransoming of 
captives. It can be shown that after the battle of Badr the 'Amr b. 'Awf as a 
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whole (cf. §9), and not a ta'ifa or sub-group from among them, were involved 
in the release of one of them. But perhaps the Kitab was no longer in force 
after Badr; besides, the Kitab speaks of payment and not of intercession. 
The details are as follows. In the battle of Badr a son of Abu Sufyan was 
captured by the Prophet, but the former refused to ransom him. Instead, he 
captured Sa'd b. al-Nu'man b. Akkal of the 'Amr b. 'Awf, more precisely of 
the Mu'awiya, who had arrived at Mecca for the "lesser pilgrimage". Verses 
by Abu Sufyan specify the 'Amr, i.e. 'Amr b. 'Awf, as those responsible for 
the release of his hostage. The 'Amr b. 'Awf actually received Abu Sufyan's 
captured son from Mu9-ammad and sent him to his father in Mecca, thus 
obtaining Sa'd's release.65 

A fragment of the Kitab found in Abu 'Ubayd66 has yafukkuna instead 
of yafduna. This could be considered the lectio difficilior, but it is somewhat 
inconsistent in Abu 'Ubayd's recension, and the full text of the Kitab else
where in Abu 'Ubayd's book has yafduna, followed by tajdf in each of the 
successive clauses. In addition, later in the Kitab (§12) we find ... fi fida' aw 
'aql. A comment of Abu 'Ubayd67 makes it clear that for him the fida' al
' anf means the ransoming of captives. The version yafukkuna 'aniyahum is 
also found in Zurqan1,68 who offers two interpretations: first, the ransoming 
of captives; second, the rescuing of one inflicted by weariness or hardship, 
in which case everyone participated according to his capability.69 

The expression yafukku 'aniyahu does appear in the context of ransom, 70 

but it is also found in a different context. According to some, the ma
ternal uncle inherits from one who has no heirs on his father's side. 
The right to the inheritance is accompanied by an obligation: yafukku 
'anahu/'aniyahu/'uniyyahu, i.e. the maternal uncle has to pay debts nor
mally covered by the 'aqila, such as blood money and the compensation for 

65Tabari, II, 466-67 [I, 1345-46] ( +- lbn ls}_laq <---- 'Abdallah b. Abi Bakr b. Mu}_lammad 
b. 'Amr b. J:Iazm). 

66 Amwiil, 166 no. 328. 
67 Ibid., no. 327. 
68 IV, 168:21 (erroneously printed: ... 'iifiyahum). 
69 Wa-kadhii yukhalli$iina man a$iibahu ta'ab aw mashaqqa bi-?iasbi l-fiiqa. Similarly lbn 

al-A'rabi glosses 'anii 'alayhi l-amr: shaqqa 'alayhi; Lisiin al-'arab, XV, 104, s.v. '-n-y. 
See also Khushani, 135: wa-l-'iini l-asfr wa-l-makhdhiilu lladhi tarakahu qawmuhu wa-lam 
yuwiisiihu. 

70 A governor of 'Ali b. Abi Talib who bought captured Christian rebels and released 
them from captivity was referred to by the captives as fakkak al-'uniit; Thaqafi, Ghiiriit, 
I, 362-64. 
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injuries left unpaid by the deceased. 71 In other words, when, in the absence 
of an 'aqila, the maternal uncle inherits from his nephew, he is also respon
sible for the debts of the deceased. "Captivity" is used here figuratively. A 
parallel tradition has instead of yafukku 'aniyahu: ya'qilu 'anhu. 72 

Considering the context of this clause it is rather tempting to argue that 
'anin here is not a captive but one burdened by a debt of blood money; he 
should be "released", viz. his debt should be paid according to tribal law. 
In this case ta'ifa means 'aqila or the agnatic relatives. But there is not 
enough evidence to support this interpretation. In addition, fida' in §12 can 
only mean "ransom". 

bi-l-ma'ruf wa-l-qist bayna l-mu'minina 

ACCORDING TO WHAT IS CUSTOMARY AND EQUITABLE AMONG THE 

MU'MINUN. 

Wellhausen (68): "Die Mitwirkung der (ubrigen) Glaubigen dabei ist Sache 
der Freundlichkeit und Billigkeit". 
Wensinck (53): "[This is carried out] in an upright and just [manner] among 
the believers". 
Watt (222): " ... with uprightness and justice between the believers". 
Serjeant (18, 21): " ... in accordance with what is customary and by fair 
sharing among the Mu'minun". He remarks: "I understand ma'ruf in this 
context to mean shar', a word still in use in south-west Arabia for customary 
laws". 

In Qur'an 2,178, fa-ttiba'un bi-l-ma'rufi relates to the person who receives 
the blood money and not to those who pay it, as in the Kitab. The exegetes 
interpret this verse as an injunction not to distress the person who has to 

71 Al-khiil warith man la warith lahu, yafukku 'anahu, ay 'aniyahufa-1},adhafa I-ya'. Wa-fi 
riwaya: yafukku 'uniyyahu ... , yuqalu 'ana ya'nu 'unuwwan wa-'uniyyan. Wa-ma'na l
asr fi hiidhii l-1},adfth ma yalzamuhu wa-yata' allaqu bihi bi-sababi l-jinayati llatf sabfluhii an 
yatal},ammalahii [sic] l-'aqila, hadhii 'inda man yuwarrithu l-khiil. Wa-man la yuwarrithuhu 
yakunu ma'nahu annahii tu'ma yuf'amahii l-khal la an yakuna warithan; Lisan al-'arab, 
XV, 102, s.v. '-n-y, quoting ~adfth al-miqdam; see the following footnote. 

72Abu 'Ubayd, Amwal, 282 no. 542 (+-- al-Miqdam b. Ma'dikarib): ... wa-l-khiil warith 
man la warith lahu, yarithuhu wa-ya'qilu 'anhu, wa-ana warith man la warith lahu, 
arithuhu wa-a'qilu 'anhu. 
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pay ( wa-lii yu' sirahu); ma' riif is said to mean "leniency" ( an yarfuqa bihi 
wa-lii yu'sirahu).73 But it is doubtful that this is relevant for us here. 

In ZurqanI's opinion (IV, 168:25) qist means equity ('ad0. Equity in this 
case does not mean equal shares, since everyone was expected to participate 
according to his wealth.74 

§12. wa-inna l-mu'minzna lii yatrukiina mufral},an baynahum an yu'tuhu 
bi-l-ma'riif fi fida' aw 'aql 

THE MU'MINUN SHALL NOT NEGLECT TO GIVE (aid] TO A DEBTOR AMONGST 

THEM [who is not entitled to support according to tribal law, but will aid 
him] ACCORDING TO WHAT IS CUSTOMARY IN MATTERS OF RANSOM OR 

BLOOD MONEY. 

Wellhausen (68): "Denn die Glaubigen lassen keinen Belasteten im stich, 
sondern untersti.itzen ihn freundwillig bei der Aufbringung des Losegeldes 
und des Si.ihngeldes" . 
Wensinck (53): "The believers shall not fail to give just assistance to a 
debtor among them for redemption money or blood-wite". 
Watt (222): "The believers do not forsake a debtor among them, but give 
him (help), according to what is fair, for ransom or blood-wit". 
Serjeant (19, 21): "The Mu'minun will not leave a mufraj (one turned 
Muslim among a people to whom he does not belong) among them without 
giving him what is ( established by) custom for ransom or blood money". 
He remarks with regard to this clause: " ... The alternative reading, mufral},, 
loaded with debts and with many dependents, seems to fit a little less well, 
as also its synonym, mafdiil},. If, however, it be understood in this last sense, 

73 '.fi:isI, Tahdhfb al-ai},kiim, X, 178-79. Cf. ZurqiinI, IV, 168:23: (bi-l-ma'riif) bi-1},aythu 
lii yartakibiina fi dhiilika mui},arraman bal yui},afiruna 'ala iziilat ta'ab man a~iibahu mu~iba 
ma'a ri'iiyat qawiini"ni l-shar'. 

74 For uneven qisfs of meat divided among the people of $an'ii' in AH 11, see TabarI, III, 
233 [I, 1859-60]: wa-ja'altu iimuru li-l-raht bi-l-jaziir wa-l-ahli l-bayt bi-l-baqara wa-li-ahli 
l-khalla [var. l-1},illa] bi-' .dda i},attii akhadha ahl kull niii},iya bi-qistihim; The History of al
Tabari", X, trans. Donner, 29: " ... I began to order that the slaughtered camels be given 
to the clan, the cows to the family, and the equipment to the needy, until the people of 
each district had taken their share". A parallel text in Ibn 'Asakir, XLIX, 487, confirms 
the reading i},illa, which means a collection of buyiit, or 100 and more of them; Lane, I, 
621b, s.v. In other words, a i},illa is a small quarter. The text moves from the small to the 
large: first the raht or a family, more precisely a man's nearer kinfolk, then the ahl al-bayt 
or a man's 'iiqila (§28; below, 148), and finally the quarter. In this case the reading 'idda 
or "several (cows)" instead of 'udda is preferable. 
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it might have something to do with the setting up of the brotherhood to 
assist the poor Muhajirs". 

This clause signals a shift from clauses relating to specific tribal groups to 
general clauses relating to the Mu'minun in general. One expects this clause, 
like the preceding ones, to be linked to ma'aqil. 

Mufral;, is the correct reading, because it is attested in most versions 
of the Kitab. 75 Abu 'Ubayd, probably using the Kitab outside its original 
context, interprets this clause as referring to the duty to ransom captives. He 
adduces two fragmentary recensions of the Kitab in a chapter of his Kitab 
al-amwal dedicated to enemy captives ( babu l-1;,ukm fi riqab ahli l-' anwa 
mina l-asara wa-l-saby). Muslim women and children count as men with 
regard to their ransoming and it is the duty of the leader (imam) and the 
Muslims to release and rescue them by freeing captives held by the Muslims 
or by paying the ransom, "and this was imposed by the Messenger of God 
on the M uhajirun and An~ar" ( wa-huwa shart rasuli llahi ? 'ala l-muhajirina 
wa-l-an?ar). 76 The fragment of the Ki tab quoted by Abu 'Ubayd from ZuhrT 
(166 no. 328) ends with the clause discussed here: wa-hum yafukkuna [sic] 
'aniyahum bi-l-ma'ruf wa-l-qist bayna l-mu'minfna, followed by the words 
thumma dhakara l;,adzthan tawzlan fi l-ma'aqil. Later (no. 330) Abu 'Ubayd 
quotes a small fragment of the Kitab going back to Ibn Jurayj that ends 
with the words: inna l-mu'minfna la yatrukuna mafdul}an [sic] minhum an 
yu'tuhu bi-l-ma'ruf fi fida' aw 'aql. Abu 'Ubayd remarks that sources other 
than Ibn Jurayj have mufral}, but that the meaning remains the same: one 
burdened by debt ( al-muthqal bi-l-dayn). The reading mafdul;, is attested in 
the dictionaries, but it is wrong nonetheless. Fada(iahu, said of a debt, an 
affair and a load, means: it burdened him, or burdened him heavily, and 
mafdul} means: one burdened, or heavily burdened, by debt. 77 

751t is also attested in this fragment or rather paraphrased version of some clauses from 
the Ki tab: +- Jabir al-Ju'fi +- Sha'bI: qara'tu fi jafn [sheath] sayf rasuli llah ~ dhi l-faqar: 
al-'aql 'ala l-mu'minfna, wa-la yutraku mufral}, ff l-islam - wa-l-mufral}, yakunu fi l-qawm 
la yu'lamu lahu mawlan [= a gloss] - wa-la yuqtalu muslim bi-kafir; Ibn Sa'd, I, 486. 

76 Amwal, 165-67 nos. 327-30. 
77 Lane, II, 2351, s.v. Al?ma'I interprets mufral},: huwa lladhi qad afral},ahu l-dayn, ya'nf 

athqalahu, qala yaqulu: yuqtj,a 'anhu daynuhu min bayti l-mal wa-la yutraku madman, wa
ankara qawlahum mufraj bi-l-jfm; Abil 'Ubayd, Gharib, I, 30-31. Another source (Qutrub, 
Atj,dad, 80-81) says that mufral}, is one of the atj,dad, meaning both masrur or cheerful 
and al-muthqal bi-l-dayn or one burdened with debt. In his interpretations on the Kitab, 
Ibn Sayyid al-Nas (I, 199) quotes from lbn Jurayj another version: wa-l-mufral},, rawahu 
bn jurayj mufrajan. Qala abu 'ubayd: wa-ma'nahuma wal},id. But as we have just seen, 
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In his commentary on the full text of the Ki tab Abu 'Ubayd says that the 
mufra~ or one burdened by debt should be aided: if he is a captive he should 
be released, and if he unintentionally committed an offence, blood money 
should be paid for him. 78 Among other versions Abu 'Ubayd79 has mufraj, 
a man living amidst a group to which he does not belong; they have to pay 
blood money for him ( .. . fa-~aqq 'alayhim an ya'qilu 'anhu). In any case, 
the clause under discussion prescribes help rather than full responsibility, 
with the main burden remaining the mufra~'s. 

Mufraj is also interpreted as a dead man found in a desert (falat) far 
from a settlement ( qarya). His blood money should be paid from the treasury 
and not be forfeited. 80 Mufraj is "one who has no clan" ( lladhz la 'ashzra 
lahu).81 Tabaran1 has: la yutraku mufraj fi l-islam. He adds that one 
version of this ~adfth includes the words ~atta yu<J,amma ila qabfla, "until 
he is attached to a tribe" .82 The addition indicates that a mufraj is a man 
without a tribal affiliation. Abu 'Ubayda says that a mufraj is a man who 
embraces Islam without becoming someone's mawla ( ... an yuslima l-rajul 
fa-la yuwalf a~adan). A crime committed by him that requires retaliation 
(jinaya) is to be covered by the treasury because he has no 'aqila or agnates. 
An unspecified scholar says that a mufraj is one who is not registered in the 
dfwan,83 viz. one who is not entitled to an annual salary. 

These interpretations are irrelevant for us here. The verb afra~ahu is 
attested in the sense of "it [the burden of blood money] became too heavy 
for him to carry". When Khufaf b. Nudba al-Sulam1 found out that his 
rival 'Abbas b. Mirdas wished to end their dispute, he said: ... al'ana 
lamma aqda~athu [read: afra~athu] l-~arb wa-~tamala thiqala l-dima' an
sha' a yu?hiru l-nadama, "Now that war has put upon him a burden too 
heavy for him to carry and he had to pay large amounts in blood money, he 
composed verses feigning regret" .84 'Abd al-Razzaq, who quotes a ~adfth 

the fragment of the Kitab quoted by Abu 'Ubayd from Ibn Jurayj has mafdiif:i; Amwiil, 
166-67 no. 330. 

78 Ibid., 264 no. 518: ... in kiina asfran fukka min isiirihi wa-in kiina janii jiniiyat khata' 
'aqalii 'anhu. 

79 Gharfb, I, 30. 
80 /bid., 31. 
81 Ibn Sayyid al-Nas, I, 199, quoting Tha'lab. 
82 Kabir, XVII, 24 ( <- Kathir b. 'Abdallah b. 'Amr b. 'Awf al-MuzanI <- his father <

his grandfather). Cf. below, 200f. 
83 Abu 'Ubayd, Gharfb, I, 31. 
84Ibn 'Asakir, XXVI, 43-32. The following verse is quoted with regard to Khufaf's 

words: idhii lam tazal yawman tu'addf amiinatan wa-taf:imilu ukhrii aqdaf:iatka [read 
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that reflects a clause of the Kitab, glosses mufra/.1, as "one who has to pay 
blood money from his own property" .85 The wording implies that the per
son who committed a crime could not rely on tribal solidarity either because 
his crime was premeditated or for another reason.86 Alternatively, a mufra/.1, 
could have been one burdened by an amount of blood money that was less 
than one third of the diya, in which case he was not entitled to his clan's 
aid. 

The Banu Sa'ida (§6) had a ma'qula of their own.87 (This may well 
have been true for all the groups listed here.) They only supported their 
members when the blood money amounted to one third or more of the diya; 
lesser injuries were paid for by the offender himself.88 It is unlikely that the 
Sa'ida as a whole functioned as one 'aqila, and hence the report deals with 
the 'aqilas amidst the Sa'ida. Their practice regarding blood money could 
not have been different from that of the other An1;,ar1 clans. 

afral:,,atka] l-maghiirimu. Mufdal:,, [!] means lladhi: qadal:,,ahu [!] l-dayn wa-athqalahu. In 
another version mufdaj [!] is one who has nobody from his family to pay {blood money) 
for him (lii al:,,ad yu'addi'anhu min ahlihi); or one who committed a crime who has neither 
a clan nor agnates to pay the blood money and compensation for his offence ( al-jiini lladhi 
lii 'ashfra lahu wa-lii 'aqila ta'qiluhu fa-tu'addi 'anhu 'aql jinayatihi wa-arsh jarfratihi). 

85 Abu Dawud, Marasil, 29 (bab diyat al-dhimmi; <-- ZuhrI): lammii [sic] balaghana 
anna rasula llah 9 qala fi l-kitabi lladhi katabahu bayna quraysh wa-l-an9ar: la yatrukuna 
muqraf:,,an [!], yu'inunahu fi fikak aw 'aql. Qala 'abd al-razziiq: al-muqraf:,,u [!] lladhi: yaqa'u 
'alayhi l-'aql fi malihi. It is not clear why ZuhrI's report is included in the section dealing 
with the blood money of a dhimmi. The Arnawut edition of the Marasil (1988) does not 
have this tradition in the said section (215-17). 

86The cases in which the 'aqila was not held responsible are listed in a l:,,adith ( <

Sha'bI); Abu 'Ubayd, Gharib, IV, 445-46: la ta'qilu l-'aqila 'amdan wa-la 'abdan wa-la 
9ull:,,an wa-lii 'tiriifan; see E/ 2 , s.v. 'a~ila (R. Brunschvig). In his interpretation Abu 
'Ubayd uses an expression similar to 'Abd al-Razzaq's: the compensation in such cases 
is paid for fi mali l-jiini khii99a. Abu 'Ubayd goes on to explain: 'amdan means that a 
deliberate offence that cannot be considered unintentional (jiniiyat 'amd laysat bi-khata') 
is covered from the property of the offender himself; 9ull:,, means unintentional crimes ( al
jiniiyiit Ji l-khata') regarding which a settlement was reached between the parties; i'tiraf 
means admitting, i.e. when a man admits to having committed a jinaya without decisive 
proof being brought against him ( min ghayri bayyina taqumu 'alayhi). Abu 'Ubayd adds: 
wa-ini dda'a annaha khata' la yu9addaqu l-rajul 'alii l-'aqila. Finally, there is a dispute 
concerning the 'abd category. One opinion has it that it relates to a jinaya committed 
by a slave, while according to another opinion it concerns an offence committed against a 
slave. Although these cases are found in a legal context in the Umayyad period, they no 
doubt reflect tribal practice and hence are relevant for us here. 

87Cf. the ma'qula of Quraysh, above, 42. 
88 Ibn I:Iazm, Mul:,,alla, XI, 53: inna rasula llah 9 allafa bayna l-nas fi ma'aqilihim fa

kanat banu sii'ida furiidii 'alii ma' qula yata' iiqaluna thultha l-diya fa-!iii'idan wa-yakunu 
ma duna dhalika 'ala mani ktsaba wa-Jana. 
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In sum, the clause relates to offenders burdened by blood money that 
was to be paid from their own property, since for some reason they were not 
entitled to receive aid from their 'aqila. The Mu'minun are obliged to help 
such offenders. The clause introduces a novelty. Many Mu'minun could 
no longer rely on their 'aqila, especially when many of its members were 
still polytheists; the risk of being sold into slavery after causing a relatively 
minor injury was not a theoretical one. 

§13. wa-la yulJ,alifu mu'min mawla mu'min dunahu 

NO MU'MIN SHALL MAKE AN ALLIANCE WITH AN ALLY OF ANOTHER MU'MIN 

TO THE EXCLUSION OF THE LATTER. 

Wellhausen (68): "Kein Gliiubiger darf mit dem Beisassen eines anderen 
Gliiubigen, ihm zuwider, eine Eidgenossenschaft eingehen". In a footnote 
Wellhausen renders dunahu: " ... so <lass er sich dazwischen driingt, 'al 
panav ... . " 
Wensinck (53): "No believer shall enter into alliance with the client of a 
believer without the latter's consent". 
Watt (222): "The believer does not take as confederate (IJ,alzf) the client of 
a believer without his (the latter's) consent". 
Serjeant (19): "A Mu'min will not make an alliance with the client/ally of 
a Mu'min, intervening between him/the latter". 

The plural of mawla, mawalin, appears later in the Kitab four times (§§17, 
28, 38 and 57). Mawla in the Kitab means an ally. 

The clause appears to be connected to the ma'aqil: regarding blood 
feuds and related matters a Mu'min should not make an alliance with an 
ally of another Mu'min to the exclusion of that Mu'min. 

The clause does not appear in Abu 'Ubayd's recension but is perhaps 
echoed in IJ,adith. Abu l-Zubayr89 asked Jabir b. 'Abdallah about a man 
who makes an alliance ( yatawalla) with an ally ( mawlii) of another without 
the latter's consent, and Jabir referred to the Kitab that forbade it. 90 

§14. wa-inna l-mu'minina l-muttaqina 'ala man bagha minhum awi btagha 
dasf'at ?Ulm aw ithm aw 'udwan aw fasad bayna l-mu'minina wa-inna ay
diyahum 'alayhi jamf' an wa-law kana walad alJ,adihim 

89 AI-MakkI Mu):tammad b. Muslim; Tahdhib al-kamal, XXVI, 402-11 no. 5602. 
90 AJ:imad, III, 342:18: sa'altu jabiran 'ani l-rajul yatawalla mawla l-rajul bi-ghayr 

idhnihi, fa-qala: kataba rasulu llah $ 'ala kull batn 'uqulahum, thumma kataba: innahu 
la yal},illu an yatawalla mawla rajul muslim bi-ghayr idhnihi. 
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THE GOD-FEARING MU'MINUN ARE AGAINST WHOSOEVER OF THEM DE

MANDS AN EXCESSIVE SUM OF BLOOD MONEY OR DESIRES A GIFT OF IN

JUSTICE, SIN, TRANSGRESSION, OR EVIL AMONG THE MU'MINUN. THEY 

SHALL ALL UNITE AGAINST HIM EVEN IF HE IS THE SON OF ONE OF THEM. 

Wellhausen (68): "Die Gliiubigen, die Frommen, stehen wider den, der frev
elt unter ihnen, oder einen Akt der Gewalt oder des Truges begeht, oder 
Feindschaft oder Unheil zwischen den Gliiubigen stiftet; sie stehen mit vere
inten Kriiften insgesamt wider ihn, ware er auch der Sohne eines von ihnen". 
Wensinck (53-54): "The God-fearing believers [act] against those of them 
who cause an act of injustice or fraud or hostility or harm among the believ
ers. Their hands are all against him even if he is the son of one of them". 
Watt (222): "The God-fearing believers are against whoever of them acts 
wrongfully or seeks (? plans) an act that is unjust or treacherous or hostile 
or corrupt among the believers; their hands are all against him, even if he 
is the son of one of them". 
Serjeant (19, 21-22): "The Mu'minun who keep free of dishonourable acts 
are against (any) one of them who acts oppressively or/ and ( any one of them 
who) demands an unjust (i.e. forced) gift or (commits) crime/treachery, or 
an act of aggression, or (stirs) dissension among the Mu'minun ... ". 

The word al-muttaqfna also appears in §22 as an epithet of the Mu'minun. 
The verb ittaqii appears in §63. 91 

This sanctions clause concludes a section dedicated to matters of blood 
money, and hence should be interpreted against this background. 

The reading baghii minhum in Ibn Is}:iaq seems superior to baghii 'alayhim 
in some versions of Abu 'Ubayd's recension, since the clause concerns an 
action of the Mu'minun against one of them who commits a transgression. 
This is borne out by the concluding passage of the clause, wa-law kiina walad 
ab,adihim, "even if he is the son of one of them". 

Baghii has a specific meaning in the context of blood money. ZurqanI 
(IV, 168:27) correctly glosses baghii as ta'addii, "went beyond what was 
right, acted unjustly". Before Yawm Sumay}:ia, Malik b. al-'Ajlan (Khazraj), 

91 0nly a Mu'min who is also a muttaqin would act against his own son; an observation 
made by the student Hillel Wexler. In his commentary ZurqanI (IV, 168:27) refers to 
the seemingly superfluous al-muttaqfna. The clause, he says, refers to the condition of 
those who achieved perfection, because people who only attained fmiin might commit a 
forbidden act: wa-qayyada bi-l-muttaqfna ishiira ilii anna hiidhihi ?iiilatu l-kiimilfna fa-mani 
tta§afa bi-a§li l-'fmiin qad yartakibu l-?iariim fa-yabghf wa-yukhiilifu l-?iudiid fa-yumna'u 
min dhiilika. 
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the then sayyid of the Aws and Khazraj, demanded that a free-born man 
(~anti) from the 'Amr b. 'Awf be killed in retaliation for his client who 
had been killed by that free-born man. When this demand was turned 
down, he demanded ample compensation (i.e. a compensation due for a 
free-born man).92 The 'Amr b. 'Awf agreed to give him what they re
garded satisfactory compensation and asked him not to make excessive de
mands beyond what had been agreed upon between them ( inna nu'tfka 
l-rirj,a min mawlaka ... fa-khudh minna 'aqlahu wa-la tabghi minna ghayr ma 
kunna 'alayhi nal:i,nu wa-antum mina l-1:i,aqq). A free-born man could not be 
killed in retaliation for a client and the client's blood money was half that 
of a free-born man, they argued. When Malik insisted, they blamed him for 
attempting to humiliate them and for making an excessive demand ( inna 
hadha tadhallul minka Zana wa-baghy 'alayna). In other words, baghy in the 
context of blood feuds means an excessive demand regarding blood money 
or retaliation. 

Dasf'a is "a wrongful, or tyrannical, pushing, or thrusting, or the like" .93 

But dasf' a also means a gift or a large gift, as in the phrase <j,akhmu l
dasf' a, "one who grants generously" (said of the Prophet).94 According 
to ZamakhsharI, dasf' at ?Ulm means dasf' a mina l-?ulm, a gift demanded 
from a party because it is being wronged or because of the oppressor's 
wrongdoing. 95 

Although the term could not be linked to blood money or a related 
matter, it seems that a compensation for death or injury larger than what 
was customary is meant here. 

Derivatives of ?-l-m and '-th-m are also found in this order in the latter 
part of the Kitab: illa man ?alama wa-athima (§§28, 34 and 42); wa-innahu 
la yal:i,ulu hadha l-kitab duna ?alim wa-athim (§61).96 

'Udwan has a specific sense in the context of blood feuds. Both 'ada and 
i'tada mean "to murder (the offender himself or a member of his 'aqila) after 
having settled the affair peacefully", hence 'udwan means a transgression of 

92 I:Jassan, Diwan, II, 36-37: ... fa-inni ghayr tiirikihi IJ,atta aqtulahu aw arrj.ii min 
mawliiya. 

93 Lane, I, 879c, s.v. d-s-'. 
94 Usd al-ghiiba, I, 101:4 (in a verse), s.v. Ai?yad b. Salama al-SulamI. 
95 ZamakhsharI, Fii'iq, II, 26: ... ayi btaghii minhum an yadfa'u ilayhi 'afiyya 'alii wajh 

;:ulmihim, ay kawnihim ma;:lumi"na, aw a</,iifahii ilii ;:ulmihi li-annahu sabab daf'ihim lahii. 
See also KhushanI, 135: wa-l-dasi'a l-'afiyya wa-hiya mii yakhruju min IJ,alqi l-ba'ir idhii 
raghiifa-sta'iirahu hunii li-l-'afiyya wa-ariida bihi hunii mii yuniilu 'anhum [read: minhum] 
min zulm. 

96 Cf. wa-innahu Lan ya'thama mru' bi-lJ,alifihi wa-inna l-na~r li-l-ma;:lum (§48). 
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tribal law or an excessive retaliation. One who suffers the death of a person 
from his 'aqila or the amputation of a limb can either exact vengeance, or 
accept blood money, or forgive. If he wants to act differently ( opting for "a 
fourth alternative"), he must be prevented from doing so. If he chooses one 
of the peaceful options and then transgresses the proper limit ('ada), i.e. 
kills the offender in retaliation, he will be in Hellfire forever. 97 

§15. wa-la yaqtulu mu'min mu'minan fi kafir wa-la yan~uru kafiran 'ala 
mu'min 

A MU'MIN WILL NOT KILL A MU'MIN IN RETALIATION FOR A NON-BELIEVER 

AND WILL NOT AID A NON-BELIEVER AGAINST A MU'MIN.98 

Wellhausen (69): "Kein Gliiubiger darf einen Gliiubigen toten wegen eines 
Ungliiubigen, noch einem Ungliiubigen beistehen gegen einen Gliiubigen". 
Wensinck (54): "No believer shall kill a believer on account of an unbeliever; 
neither shall he help an unbeliever against a believer". 
Watt (222): "A believer does not kill a believer because of an unbeliever, 
and does not help an unbeliever against a believer". 
Serjeant (18, 22): "A Mu'min will not slay a Mu'min in (retaliation for) 
a Ka fir ( disacknowledger, one who declares himself quit or free of), nor 
will he support a Kafir against a Mu'min". Regarding kafir he refers to 
Abraham's address to his people, Qur'an 60,4. "This of course is exactly 
the situation between Mu}:lammad and Quraysh of Mecca - his membership 
of their tribal group has been dissolved and he is at enmity with them". 

The clause aimed at stopping the vicious cycle of killings in Medinan society 
by assuring the participating parties that the old accounts were sealed: every 
new slaying would be the killing of a fellow Mu'min for a kafir, since those 
killed before Islam were of course kuffar. More significantly, the clause fur-

97See the prophetic l},adfth in AJ:imad, IV, 31:-12: man U§fba bi-dam aw khabal - al
khabalu l-jiral;, - fa-huwa bi-l-khayar bayna il},da thalath: imma an yaqta§§a, aw ya'khudha 
l-'aql, aw ya'fuwa, fa-in arada rabi'a fa-khudhu 'ala yadayhi, fa-in fa'ala shay'an min 
dhalika, thumma 'ada ba'du fa-qatala, fa-lahu l-nar khalidan fiha mukhalladan. At the 
time of the Prophet a man killed the person who had murdered his brother after hav
ing received blood money for his brother: ... thumma 'ada 'ala qatil akhfhi fa-qatalahu; 
WaqidI, I, 407-408; Yaqut, IV, 228b, s.v. Fari'. See also Fakhir, 223:5: bi'sa ma fa'altum 
bi-qawmikum, qabiltumu l-diya wa-ra#tum, thumma 'adawtum 'ala bn 'ammikum wa
§ihrikum wa-jarikum fa-qataltumuhu wa-ghadartum. For the verb i'tada in this sense see 
Bakr1, I, 80: wa-qalu lahum: i'tadaytum ya qawmana, akhadhtumu l-amwiil wa-qataltumu 
l-anfus. The same is true of Qur'an 2, 178: ... kutiba 'alaykumu l-qi§ii§U fi l-qatlii . .. fa-mani 
'tadaii ba'du fa-lahu 'adhiibun alfmun. See also +iis1, Tahdhfb al-al},kiim, X, 178-79. 

98E.g. in exacting retaliation from a Mu'min. 
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ther strengthened the ties among the Mu'minfin themselves at the expense 
of their family members who had not yet become Mu'minun. Mul).ammad's 
goal was no doubt the unification of Medinan society, but during the interim 
period between the conclusion of the Ki tab and the full Islamization of Med
ina his tactics enhanced division rather than accord. If a Mu'min killed a 
kafir whose brother was a Mu'min, the other Mu'min could no longer exact 
blood vengeance. This was a novelty in Medinan society; there was a total 
separation between Mu'minun and kuffar with regard to blood vengeance. 

The latter part of the clause prescribes that a Mu'min will not support a 
kafir against a Mu'min, viz. he will not help him exact any form of retaliation 
against another Mu'min. Mul).ammad was consistent in demanding physical 
separation between Mu'minun and kuffar; the clause states this policy in 
terms of blood vengeance. In case of a dispute with a Mu'min, a kafir could 
no longer rely on his relatives who were Mu'minun. If the 'aqila included 
many Mu'minun, those who were still kuffar lost some of the guarantees for 
their physical security. There was no question of including the kuffar, still 
a strong element in Medinan society, in the urnma.99 

Beside kafir we also find the term mushrik in §23. While the former is 
the opposite of Mu'min, be he Jewish, Christian or polytheist, the latter is 
strictly a polytheist. 

§16. wa-inna dhimmata llah wal},ida, yujfru 'alayhim adnahum100 

THE PROTECTION OF ALLAH [as extended by the Mu'minun] IS UNVARYING, 

[and hence] THE LEAST OF THEM IS ENTITLED TO GRANT PROTECTION 

THAT IS BINDING FOR ALL OF THEM. 

Wellhausen (69): "Die Schutzgemeinschaft Gottes ist eine einzige und allge
meine, die Schutzgewahr des Geringsten verpflichtet alle". He remarks: "Die 
dhimmat Allah (Schutzgemeinschaft Gottes) ist eine solidarische Einheit, in 
der Allah fiir jeden, und folgerecht jeder fiir den anderen eintritt". lOl 

Wensinck ( 54): "The protection of Allah is one; the protection granted by 
the least of them is binding on all". He remarks that this relates to the least 
of the believers. 
Watt (222): "The security of God is one; the granting of 'neighbourly pro
tection' by the least of them (the believers) is binding on them". 

99 Cf. above, 49n. 
100The clause does not exist in Abu 'Ubayd's recension. 
101 Similarly, Lichtenstaedter, "From Particularism to Unity", 259, renders: "The pro

tection of Allah is one and even the lowliest man by granting protection obliges every 
member to keep this obligation". 
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Serjeant (19): "The security of Allah (for life and property) is one - the 
lowliest/least of them (the Mu'minun, etc.) being (competent) to give pro
tection on behalf of them (all)". 
Gil (53-54) proposes another interpretation of this clause: 

The believers become each other's clients, and are the warran
tors for the safety of any of them against the unbelievers. The 
new union of mutual responsibility is considered to be under 
the absolute protection of God, who makes no distinctions. The 
ambiguous formulation of this principle brought about some mis
interpretations in modern translations. On the other hand, it is 
echoed in the IJ,adith sources in modified versions .... 

The phrase yujiru 'alayhim has Allah as the subject. Weil's 
translation: Und erstreckt sich uber den geringsten renders the 
meaning though it is not correct grammatically, taking dhimmatu 
'llahi as the subject. 

According to Gil, Watt's translation "is not correct, though inspired by the 
later well-known principle that every Muslim could grant protection to a 
kafir". As to the "modified versions" in which the l,iadith is echoed, they 
are the following: dhimmatu l-muslimina walJ,ida in Bukhar1 "is obviously 
an alteration of the primary source, which is our document"; two sources 
add yas'a biha adnahum; and in one source the phrase becomes: yujiru 'ala 
l-muslimina adnahum wa-yaruddu 'ala l-muslimina aq§ahum. 

Gil concludes: 

Dhimmatu 'llahi should therefore be understood, as indeed it 
was, in the sense of a solidary union, protected by Allah, who 
intervenes for the sake of everyone, and so does every man con
cerning his fellow. The old obligation of the clan to avenge the 
blood of its members is transferred to the new community, pro
vided the blood was spilled for the sake of Allah. Hence the 
obligation of the believers to pursue the killer of one of them, 
and no excuse could free them from this obligation. Later tradi
tion has explained it as a statement of the solidarity of all Mus
lims against non-Muslims, and the reciprocal equality of blood 
and property: yad al-muslimina 'ala man siwahum, tatakafa'u 
dima'uhum wa-amwaluhum. 
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Wa?i,ida means "the same" .102 When Sha'bI heard that al-1:Jasan al-Ba~rI 
declared that the blood money for a slain Zoroastrian was 800 ( dirhams), 
while that of a slain Jew or Christian was 4,000, he objected: diyatuhuma 
waJ:iida. 103 

Adnahum, and not Allah, is the subject of yujzru. Adnahum (plu
ral adanin and dawanin), "the least of them" could mean a client. 104 

f/alifuhumu l-adna wa-jaru buyutihim (in a verse) is a man who attached 
himself as a client (jawara) to a tribe that was not his own after having shed 
the blood of a fellow tribesman. 105 

An expression similar to yujiru 'alayhim adnahum appears in the story 
of the Prophet's return to Mecca after his fruitless attempt to win the Thaqif 
over for the cause of Islam. He asked a Thaqafi living in Mecca, al-Akhnas 
b. Shariq, to grant him protection, but the latter replied that a client of 
Quraysh could not grant security that was binding for the Quraysh them
selves who, unlike their client al-Akhnas, were "of pure lineage". Then the 
Prophet asked Suhayl b. 'Amr to protect him, but the latter replied that 
the Quraysh branch to which he belonged, the 'Amir b. Lu'ayy, could not 
grant security that was binding for the other Quraysh branch, namely the 
Ka'b b. Lu'ayy. In both answers given to Mul_lammad, ajara 'ala has ex
actly the same meaning as in the Ki tab: inna J:ialif quraysh la yujiru 'ala 
~amimiha ... inna bani 'amir b. lu'ayy la tujzru 'ala bani ka'b b. lu'ayy. 106 

Ajara 'ala bani fulan means: he granted security in the name of the Banu 
so-and-so, that is to say, he granted security that was binding for them. It 
follows that adnahum is the subject in the latter part of the clause.107 

102 Blau, "Arabic Lexicographical Miscellanies", 186. 
1031'abar1, Tafsir, V, 134:-6, interpretation of Qur'an 4,92. Qariibatuhum wiil:,.ida is said 

of one's daughters and one's brother's son, i.e. with regard to their entitlement to an 
inheritance they have the same relationship with the deceased; Tus1, Tahdhfb al-al:,.kiim, 
IX, 323. 

104It could also mean "the nearest to them", i.e. the one living next to them who enjoys 
their protection. 

105 Aghiini, X, 148:-6; Aghiini (Dar al-Kutub), XII, 17. 
106 Ibn Kath1r, Bidiiya, III, 137 (+---the Maghiizf of al-Umaw1). Cf. Kister, "On Strangers 

and Allies in Mecca", 129. In another version to the same effect al-Akhnas said: inna l-
1:,.alif Iii yujiru 'alii l-~aril:,.; Ibn al-Jawz1, Munta:r,am, III, 15. Al-Akhnas was a client (l:,.alif 
mull:,.aq) of the Qurash1 subdivision of Zuhra, and hence he was called zanim, "one adopted 
among a people to whom he does not belong"; Qurtub1, Tafsir, XVIII, 235, interpretation 
of Qur'an 68,14; Lane, I, 1259c, s.v. z-n-m. 

107 Ajiira 'alii appears in Qur'an, 23,88: ... wa-huwa yujiru wa-lii yujiiru 'alayhi, but 
'alayhi here means "from him"; see Haraw1, Gharibayni, I, 418: ay yu'amminu man 
akhiifahu ghayruhu, wa-man akhiifahu huwa lam yu'amminhu al:,.ad. 
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The clause is extraordinary in that it comprises two seemingly disassoci
ated parts, each having a different subject: Allah, followed by adnahum. 
However, the link between dhimma and yujzru is clear. Admittedly, 
dhimmatu l-mu'minzna instead of dhimmatu llahi would have made for a 
smoother clause;108 in addition, in the f:iadzth literature we find dhimmatu 
l-muslimzna. But all the versions of the Kitab checked so far have dhimmatu 
llahi. 

It is noteworthy that in versions of a certain prophetic f:iadzth that in
cludes the latter part of the clause, adnahum is replaced by af:iaduhum or 
ba' {i,uhum or al-rajul minhum. 109 These versions avoid the somewhat diffi
cult adnahum. 

§17. wa-inna l-mu'minzna ba'{i,uhum mawalz ba'{i, diina l-nas 

THE MU'MINiJN ARE EACH OTHER'S ALLIES TO THE EXCLUSION OF OTHER 

PEOPLE. 

Wellhausen (69): "Die Glaubigen sind sich gegenseitig zu Schutz verpflichtet 
gegen die Menschen" . 
Wensinck (54): "The believers protect each other to the exclusion of [other] 
people". 
Watt (222): "The believers are patrons ( or clients - mawalz) of one another 
to the exclusion of (other) people". 
Serjeant (19): "The Mu'miniin, some are allies/clients of others to the ex
clusion of the people (i.e. other people)". 

Mawla in the Kitab is an ally. no Walz (§24) means a member of one's 'aqila 
or an agnate. Mawalin are not agnates - the Mu'minun did not form one 
big 'aqila. §21 demands the Mu'minun to secure full retaliation for one of 
them, but this does not turn them into an 'aqila. Mawalin also appears 
in the second part of the Kitab or the treaty of the Jews: wa-inna yahiid 

108Cf. §19: wa-inna silma l-mu'mini"na wab,ida, la yusalimu mu'min duna mu'min ... . 
Silm ... wab,ida is comparable to dhimma ... wab,ida, but of course in §19 al-mu'mini"na .. . 
is followed by mu'min ... mu'min. 

109 Majma' al-zawa'id, V, 329; Ibn AbI Shayba, Mu§annaf, XII, 451-52, 455 nos. 15234-
36, 15244; Ahmad, V, 250:28. 

110 A possibie echo of this clause can be found in a saying ascribed to the Prophet ( <

Jarir b. 'Abdallah): al-muhajiriin wa-l-an§cir ba'<!,uhum awliya' ba'<!, Ji" l-dunya wa-l-akhira 
wa-l-tulaqa' min quraysh wa-l-'utaqa' min thaqi"f ba'<!,uhum awliya' ba'<!, fi 1-dunya wa-l
akhira; 'fabaranI, Kabi"r, II, 309 no. 2284. In another version of this saying (313 no. 2302, 
314 no. 2310) the Ani:;ar are missing. The late conversion of most of the Qurashis and all 
of the Thaqafis was a blemish that could never be removed. 
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bani:' awf mawaliyahum wa-anfusahum (§28); wa-inna mawaliya tha' laba ka
anfusihim (§38); obviously, these mawali: cannot be agnates. 111 

§18. wa-innahu man tabi'ana min yahud fa-inna lahu l-na§r wa-l-uswa, 
ghayr ma?lumi:na wa-la mutana§ar 'alayhim 

THE JEWS WHO JOIN US AS CLIENTS WILL RECEIVE AID AND EQUAL 

RIGHTS; THEY WILL NOT BE WRONGED, NOR WILL THEIR ENEMIES BE 

AIDED AGAINST THEM. 

Wellhausen (69): "Die Juden, die uns folgen, bekommen Hilfe und Beistand; 
es geschieht ihnen kein Unrecht und ihre Feinde werden nicht unterstiitzt". 
Wensinck (54): "Whoever of the Jews follow us [receive] help and support 
without being wronged and without the one helping the other against them". 
Regarding the word "follow" he remarks: "I.e., follow our policy", and re
garding "support" ( uswa) he mentions that it actually means consolation. 
He adds with reference to the Qur'an: "The word is also used in the mean
ing of example. Muhammad is a good example for the community, uswa 
f:iasana". 
Watt (222): "Whoever of the Jews follows us has the (same) help and sup
port (as the believers), so long as they are not wronged (by him) and he 
does not help (others) against them". 
Serjeant (19, 22): "Whoever of the Jews (Yahud) follows us shall have sup
port/what is customary, and parity, not undergoing injustice and no mutual 
support being given against them". He remarks: "To 'follow' indicates that 
the Jews were in a subordinate position to the Yathrib tribes, but it does 
not necessarily indicate inferiority. They are indeed to have parity". 
Gil (63) remarks: 

The Jews are first mentioned in the clauses which proclaim the 
dhimmatu 'llahi and the community of believers. Here we read 

111 Mawlii in the sense of ally is attested in interpretations of Qur'an, 4,33: ... wa-li
kullin ja'alna mawaliya. For many meanings of the word (including l;,ali:f in the sense 
of ally) see Fatl;, al-barf, VIII, 186, in connection with this verse. (Ibn I:Jajar shows 
that this is one of the cases in which "Ma'mar" mentioned in BukharI is Abu 'Ubayda 
Ma'mar b. al-Muthanna and not Ma'mar b. Rashid; see also Leeker, "Biographical Notes 
on Abu 'Ubayda Ma'mar b. al-Muthanna", 92 n. 83.) With reference to the same verse 
the exegete Ibn Zayd explains how the non-Arabs who attached themselves to Muslims 
became known by the term which before Islam (but not in the Kitab!) denoted members 
of the 'a$aba. It was inspired, he says, by the Qur'an: al-mawalf l-'a$aba, hum kiinu 
fi l-jahiliyya l-mawalf, fa-lamma dakhalati l-'ajam 'ala l-'arab lam yajidu lahumu sman, 
fa-qala llah: fa-in lam ta'lamu aba'ahum fa-ikhwanukum fi l-din wa-mawalikum (Qur'an 
33,5), fa-summu l-mawaliya .... 
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a general promise of concern for the welfare of those Jews "who 
will follow us" (man tabi'ana). We have seen that the document 
is addressed to "those who follow, adhere to, and strive with" 
the Muslims. There is no reason why we should understand it in 
any meaning but the plain one. Those among the Jews who will 
accept Islam will enjoy the Prophet's "help and favour". It can 
by no means be considered a promise of safety to Jews who wish 
to keep their faith. The document makes no special promise 
regarding the Jews, and therefore no change for the worse in 
Mu}_lammad's attitude towards the Jews can be alleged. 

119 

As already argued, 112 tabi'a means "he became someone's client". The 
clause relates to Jews who choose to become clients. For this reason it is 
located amidst clauses dealing with the Mu'minun and not in the second 
part of the Kitab or the treaty of the Jews. The Jews who were to become 
clients were not expected to embrace Islam, since there was no need for a 
separate clause dealing with Muslims who were former Jews. 

As in §20 we have here the first-person plural (tabi'ana, not tabi'a l
mu'mini"na). The main contracting parties, namely the Mu'minun and 
Muslimun, are meant here with reference to their relations with foreign 
elements. 113 Although the clause mentions Jews, it does not signal the be
ginning of the treaty of the Jews, and hence the mention of Jews at this 
place cannot be used as an argument against the unity of the Kitab. 

Na!}r and uswa that are guaranteed to the potential Jewish clients cor
respond to ghayr matlumina wa-la mutana!}ar 'alayhim, in reverse order.114 

Na!}r in agreements between masters and clients signifies the securing of 
the client's rights in connection with revenge and blood money. This is also 
the context of na!}r in §15: wa-la yaqtulu mu'min mu'minan .fi kafir wa
la yan!}uru kafiran 'ala mu'min, where na!}r is linked to the kafir's claims 
regarding blood vengeance. Nu!}ra is the mutual help among the members 

112Above, 45. 
113 Above, 41. 
1140n this parallelism see above, 43. Na§r and ma:#um can be found in §48 that also 

deals with clients. 
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of the 'aqila in carrying the burden of blood money. 115 Sometimes uswa 
means parity. 116 

In sum, the terms na~r and uswa typically appear in agreements be
tween clients and their masters and are also used regarding alliances between 
groups. 

§19. wa-inna silma l-mu'minzna walJ,ida la yusalimu mu'min duna mu'min 
fi qital fi sabzli llah illa 'ala saw{i,' wa-' adl baynahum 

THE PEACE OF THE MU'MINUN IS UNVARYING, [and hence] A MU'MIN WILL 

NOT MAKE PEACE TO THE EXCLUSION OF ANOTHER MU'MIN IN FIGHTING 

IN THE CAUSE OF ALLAH, EXCEPT ON THE BASIS OF EQUALITY AND EQUITY 

BETWEEN THEM. 

Wellhausen (69): "Der Friede der Gliiubigen ist ein einziger und allgemeiner; 
kein Gliiubiger kann fiir sich, mit Ausschluss eines anderen Gliiubigen, Friede 
schliessen im Kampfe fiir Gottes Sache; sondern die Bedingungen miissen 
fiir alle gleich sein" . 
Wensinck (54-55): "The peace of the believers is one. No peace shall be 
made with a believer apart from an[other] believer when there is fighting 

115QurtubI, Tafsfr, V, 321:2, interpretation of Qur'an 4,92: wa-ajma'a ahlu l-siyar wa
l-'ilm anna l-diya kanat fi l-jahiliyya tai},miluha l-'aqila Ja-aqarraha rasulu llahi § fi l
islam, wa-kanu yata'aqaluna bi-l-nu§ra, thumma ja'a l-islam fa-jara l-amr 'ala dhalika 
i},atta ja'ala 'umaru l-dfwan. 

116See 'Umar b. al-Khattab's instructions to his governors in Syria concerning the 
new Persian recruits (al-1},amra'): .. . fa-J'aluhum uswatakum fi l-'ata' wa-l-ma'ruf; Abu 
'Ubayd, Amwal, 300-36 no. 572. Cf. Abu 'Ubayd, Gharib, III, 485. See also Ya'qubI, 
Ta'rikh, II, 175: 'Uthman lowered 'A'isha's allowance, wa-§ayyaraha uswat ghayriha min 
nisa' rasuli llah. It is comparable with another derivative of the same root, mu'asat, 
or the sharing with another, the making of another to share with one in the means of 
subsistence; also the being, or becoming, equal with another; Lane, I, 60b, s.v. '-s-w. 
Mu'asat and nu§ra are attested in the context of a pre-Islamic clientage: wa-lladhfna 
'aqadat aymanukum fa-'atuhum na§fbahum (Qur'an 4,33): amma 'aqadat aymanukum fa
l-1},ilf, kana l-rajul fi l-jahiliyya yanzilu fi l-qawm fa-yui},alifunahu 'ala annahu minhum 
yuwasunahu bi-anfusihim, fa-idha kana lahum i},aqq aw qital kana mithlahum, wa-idha kana 
lahu i},aqq aw nu§ra khadhaluhu. Fa-lamma ja'a l-islam sa'alu 'anhu wa-aba llahu ilia an 
yushaddidahu. Wa-qala rasulu llahi §: lam yazidi l-islamu l-1},ulafa' ilia shidda; 'fabarI, 
Tafsfr, V, 35:23 (- al-SuddI). Tana§ur and mu'asat appear in connection with the treaty 
between the Prophet's grandfather 'Abd al-Muttalib and the Khuza'a: ... tai},alafu 'ala 
l-tana§ur wa-l-muwasat . .. ; Wath., 27 4 no. 171 (later in that document we find 'ala 'abdi l-
muttalibi l-nu§ra lahum ... wa-'ala khuza'a l-nu§ra li-'abdi l-muttalib ... ). See also .E;Iassan, 
Dfwan, II, 18. 
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in the way of Allah. However, [peace must be concluded] on the basis of 
mutual equality and justice" .117 

Watt (222): "The peace of the believers is one; no believer makes peace apart 
from another believer, where there is fighting in the way of God, except in 
so far as equality and justice between them (is maintained)". 
Serjeant (19): "The peace that the Mu'minun make is one. No Mu'min 
will make peace to the exclusion of/separately from a Mu'min in fighting in 
the path of Allah, if it be not on the basis of equity and justice/fair dealing 
between them". 

The expression 'ala sawa' is connected elsewhere to the termination of a 
treaty. When one party wishes to end it, it must not attack the other party 
before informing it that the treaty is no longer in force. It is done 'ala 
sawa' or "on the basis of equality", that is to say, both parties should be 
on equal grounds regarding their knowledge of the fact that the treaty has 
been terminated. 118 This should prevent one party from assaulting the other 
while the latter still believes that the treaty is valid. Mu'awiya intended to 
attack the Byzantines, with whom he had a treaty ('ahd). While he was 
advancing in their territory, a Companion of the Prophet protested, quoting 
the Prophet's saying: "He who has a treaty with some party must not 
terminate it (literally: untie a knot) until he renounces it (literally: casts it 
off), so that both parties to the treaty are equal to each other" ('ala sawa', 
i.e. in the knowledge that the treaty is no longer valid). 119 

The Kitab takes into account the possibility that a Mu'min will make 
peace to the exclusion of another Mu'min while they are engaged in fighting 
in the cause of Allah; he is allowed to make peace ( and cease fighting) 
provided he abides by certain generally acknowledged rules. 

117Lichtenstaedter, "From Particularism to Unity", 259, renders: "The conclusion of 
peace is binding upon all the believers; no believer may conclude peace for himself exclud
ing the other believers who are fighting for the cause of Allah". 

118 Zad al-ma'ad, IV, 20: ... la yanhaij,u ilayhim wa-yul},aribuhum l},atta yu'limahum 'ala 
sawa', li-yastawu hum wa-huwa fi l-'ilm bi-naqij,i l-'ahd. 

119 Abu 'Ubayd, Amwal, 212 no. 448: man kana baynahu wa-bayna qawm 'ahd fa-la 
yal},ullu 'uqda l},atta yanbidha ilayhim 'ala sawa'. For another version of this report see 
Abu Dawud, Sunan, II, 75-76. A clause in the treaty of the Nubians (in 31/652) refers 
to its breach by them, in which case fa-qad bari'at minkum hadhihi l-hudna wa-1-aman 
wa-nal},nu wa-antum 'ala sawa' l},atta yal},kuma llah baynana wa-huwa khayru l-1},akimfna; 
Wath., 531 no. 369. See also Qur'iin 8,58: .. . fa-nbidh ilayhim 'ala sawa'in. 
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§20. wa-inna kull ghaziya ghazat ma'ana ya'qubu ba'¢uha ba'¢an 

EACH RAIDING PARTY THAT RAIDS WITH US WILL TAKE TURNS WITH EACH 

OTHER. 

Wellhausen (69): "Bei jeder Truppe, die mit uns zu Felde zieht, liisst 
einer den andern wechseln", to which he remarks, referring to Ibn Hisham: 
"Ni:imlich im Reiten, wenn nicht jeder ein Reittier hat; s. das Verzeichnis 
der Leute, die bei Badr sich in je ein Kamel teilen mussten". 
Wensinck (55): "In every expedition made with us the parties shall take 
turns with one another". 
Watt (222): "In every expedition made with us the parties take turns with 
one another". He adds: "This may apply to taking turns at riding a camel, 
or to all military duties". 
Serjeant (19, 22): "Each raiding party which raids along with us - one 
shall succeed another". He remarks: "One patrol is to relieve another by 
turns so that none is on duty permanently". He refers to the interpretation 
found in a f:i,adzth dictionary (which, however, quotes the clause without 
the preposition ma'ana - it is also missing in Abu 'Ubayd's recension): 
ay yakunu l-ghazw baynahum nuwaban fa-idha kharajat ta'ifa thumma 'adat 
lam tukallaf an ta'uda thaniyatan f:i,atta ta' qubaha ukhra ghayruha. 120 

ZamakhsharI says that the feminine noun ghaziya indicates the horses while 
referring to their riders. 121 The clause, he says, decrees that the raiders 
should take turns; he who returns will not have to set out again until his 
next turn arrives. 122 The same tactic was practiced by 'Umar b. al-Khattab, 
who would send out raiders in turns. 123 

The first-form plural in ma'ana shows that the clause concerns the rela
tions between the main contracting parties and foreign elements. The clause 

120Ibn al-AthTr, Nihiiya, III, 267, s.v. '-q-b. 
121 Hence ba'ljuhum in Abu 'Ubayd; Ibn Isl_iaq has ba'ljuhii. 
122 Fii'iq, II, 26: inna 'alii l-ghuziit an yataniiwabu wa-lii yukallafu man yaqfulu l-khurilj 

ilii an taji' a nawbatuhu. 
123 Kana yu'qibu bayna l-ghuziit ... ; Ibn Sa'd, III, 306. Similarly, Lisiin al-'arab, I, 614, 

s.v. '-q-b: wa-minhu ~adzth 'umar annahu kiina yu'aqqibu l-juyush Ji kull 'iim. Both the 
second and the fourth forms have the same meaning; Maniil al-tiilib, 231: wa-l-ta'qzb 
wa-l-i'qiib min 'aqqabtu l-ghuziit wa-a'qabtuhum idhii ja'altu l-ghazw baynahum nuwaban 
muta'iiqiba qawman ba'da qawm. For 'uqba in the sense of taking turns on a riding beast 
see Usd al-ghiiba, V, 77:11, s.v. Wathila b. al-Asqa': in the expedition ofTabuk a warrior 
without a beast received from another an equal share in his beast in return for the former's 
share in the spoils: anii a~miluka 'uqba bi-l-layl wa-yaduka uswat yadi wa-lf sahmuka. This, 
however, is irrelevant for us here. 
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assures these unspecified groups that the military burden of raiding "with 
us" will not be assigned unequally. 

§21. wa-inna l-mu'minfna yub'i'u ba'¢uhum 'an ba'¢ bi-ma nala dima'ahum 
fi sabfli llah 

THE MU'MINUN WILL FULLY RETALIATE ON EACH OTHER'S BEHALF IN THE 

CASE OF DEATH OR INJURY INCURRED WHILE FIGHTING IN THE CAUSE OF 

ALLAH. 124 

Wellhausen (69): "Die Gliiubigen sind einer des anderen Blutriicher in betreff 
ihres fiir Gottes Sache vergossen Blutes". 
Wensinck (55): "The believers exact vengeance for the blood of one another 
[that is shed] in the way of Allah". 
Watt (222-23): "The believers exact vengeance for one another where a man 
gives his blood in the way of God". 
Serjeant (19, 22): "The Mu'minun - one of them will slay on behalf of 
another in retaliation for what harms their blood in the path of Allah". He 
comments: "The whole ummah confederation is responsible for avenging 
any of its members killed by parties outside it". 

Aba' a appears with the prepositions 'an and 'ala, but the former seems 
preferable, in the sense of "on behalf' (of another Mu'min). The root b
w-' denotes "parity, equity". Bawa' means sawa'. The shares in the booty 
of the Quray'.?a were bawa', i.e. equal. 125 Tribal custom demanded that 
retaliation for a murder be exacted against one who is of the same status 
as the victim. The killing of a slave was not considered full retaliation for 
the murder of a free-born man. Sometimes even the slaying of a free-born 
man was not considered full retaliation; many were killed in retaliation for 
several. Tufayl al-GhanawI boasted: "We have fully avenged our dead by 
killing double their number from the enemy tribe in addition to capturing 
innumerable tied up captives" .126 A man who avenged his brother's murder 
by killing the murderer declared that it was not a satisfactory revenge: "I 
said to him: 'May your death be a compensation for the death of a man 

124The clause is not found in Abu 'Ubayd. 
125WaqidI, II, 522: wa-kanati l-suhmiin yawma'idhin bawa'an. Surprisingly, KhushanI, 

135, has at this point: wa-yubi'u: yamna'u wa-yakuffu. 
126 Aba'nii bi-qatliinii mina l-qawmi ¢i'fahum wa-mii la yu'addu min asi"rin mukallabi; 

Abu 'Ubayd, Gharib, II, 252. Caskel renders the expression bu' bi-dam fuliin: "sei gle
ichwertig dem Blute des ... "; see his review of H. Lammens, L 'Arabie occidentale avant 
l'Hegire, in Orientalische Literaturzeitung 1931, 970. 
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like whom you are not although the taking of your life is [otherwise] 
sufficient for one seeking revenge'" .127 "The appeasing revenge" ( al-tha'ru 
l-munzm) is a sufficient one or, according to another version, a revenge 
following which one sleeps peacefully.128 The Quray~a and Na<;I.Ir wanted 
Mu~ammad to arbitrate between them according to the differences in status 
( tafarj,ul) between their dead. The Prophet refused, declaring al-qatla bawa', 
glossed as sawa' .129 

All this leads to the conclusion that aba' a is not merely "to retaliate" 
but "to exact full retaliation" by killing a man who is of the same status as 
the slain one. 

Alternatively, the clause could indicate that the Mu'minun have the same 
status with regard to retaliation or blood money. 130 But it appears that in 
the context of the Kitab the free-born Mu'min is assured that full revenge 
will be exacted for him should he be killed while fighting in the cause of 
Allah. 

The retaliation for one's death is usually the duty of his 'aqila. The 
Kitab does not abolish the 'aqila and the Mu'minun do not form one 'aqila. 
But some Mu'minun whose 'aqila still included many polytheists needed 
to be assured that should their blood be shed in the cause of Allah, full 
retaliation would be exacted by their fellow Mu'minun. 

§22. wa-inna l-mu'minzna l-muttaqzna 'ala a}J,san hadha131 wa-aqwamihi 

THE GOD-FEARING MU'MINUN GUARANTEE THE BEST AND MOST UPRIGHT 

FULFILMENT OF THIS [treaty]. 

127 Abii 'Ubayd, Gharib, II, 251-52: fa-qultu lahu bu' bi-mri'in lasta mithlahu wa-in 
kunta qun'anan li-man yatlubu l-dama. Abii 'Ubayd comments on this: yaqulu: anta, 
wa-in kunta fi Q,asabika maqna'an li-kull man talabaka bi-tha'rihi fa-lasta mithl akhf. 

128 Lisan al-'amb, IV, 98-99, s.v. th-'-r: wa-l-tha'ru l-munfmu: lladhf yakunu kufu'an 
li-dam waliyyika; ... al-tha'ru l-munfmu: lladhf idha a~abahu l-tii.lib rarf.iya bihi fa-nama 
ba'dahu. 

129 Ghara'ib al-qur'an, VI, 159 ( <--- Muqatil), interpretation of Qur'an 5,50. See the same 
expression in l:lassan, Dfwan, II, 42; also 46 (it is said of the dead: fa-biiwa'u bihim, or 
they considered them equal). 

130 Nur al-Nibras, I, 649, says regarding this clause: ya'nf anna dimii.'ahum mutakafi'a, 
yuqalu ma fulan bi-bawa' li-fulan ay bi-kuf' lahu. 

131 Hudan in some versions is erroneous: the expression aQ,san hudan is suspect since it 
suggests that there are grades of hudan. Abii 'Ubayd's recension and some versions of Ibn 
Isl1aq's recension have here hiidha. Unlike the proposition 'ala in §14, this 'ala is similar 
to the one in §§43, 53 and 60. 
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Wellhausen (69): "Die Glaubigen, die Frommen, folgen der besten und 
richtigsten Leitung". 
Wensinck (55): "The God-fearing believers are under the best and most 
correct guidance" . 
Watt (223): "The God-fearing believers are under the best and most correct 
guidance". 
Serjeant (19): "The Mu'minun who keep free of dishonourable acts and 
offences are (following) the best and truest guidance/way". 

§23. wa-innahu la yujf ru mushrik malan li-quraysh wa-la nafsan wa-la 
ya/:iulu dunahu 'ala mu'min 

A POLYTHEIST WILL NOT GRANT PROTECTION TO ANY PROPERTY132 OR 

TO ANY PERSON OF QURAYSH, NOR WILL HE INTERVENE BETWEEN THEM 

[viz. the property or person] AND A MU'MIN. 133 

Wellhausen (69): "Kein Heide darf weder die Habe noch die Person eines 
Quraischiten in Schutz nehmen und nicht seinetwegen einem Glaubingen ent
gegentreten". He adds: "Das Beste ware, die Mediner waren alle glaubig; lei
der gibt es aber noch Heiden unter ihnen. Diese werden nun nicht aus ihren 
Geschlechtern und aus der Gemeinde exkommunicirt, sondern bleiben darin 
und behalten ihre Rechte. Aber das Recht der Igara, das ihnen iibrigens 
nicht genommen wird, diirfen sie nicht ausiiben in bezug auf die Quraisch, 
die erklarten Feinde Gottes und der Gemeinde". 
Wensinck (55): "No polytheist may grant protection to the property or 
person of Quraysh, neither shall he protect him against a believer". 
Watt (223): "No idolator gives 'neighbourly protection' for goods or person 
of Quraysh, nor intervenes in his ( a Qurashl's) favour against a believer". 
Serjeant (24): "No Polytheist will grant protection to property belonging to 
Quraysh, or person; nor will he intervene between him against a Mu'min". 
He adds: "Quraysh means the Muhajirun and Mushrik means those Poly
theists at Yathrib - who are forbidden to mediate in a dispute between 
Quraysh Muhajirun and Yathrib Mu'minun". 

This is the only mention of mushrik in the Ki tab. Elsewhere there is mention 
of kafir in the sense of non-believer, be he Jewish, Christian or polytheist. 
The mushrikun or polytheists, precisely like the kuffar, were not part of the 
Ki tab. 

132 Mal is usually translated in this monograph "orchard". 
133 Abu 'Ubayd's recension differs considerably: ... wa-la yu'i"nuha 'ala mu'min. 
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Quraysh were mentioned above twice (§§1, 3) as participants. However, 
in this clause and in §54 where the tone is hostile to Quraysh, the Quraysh 
of Mecca are referred to. 134 

The clause warns the polytheists that the Mu'minun will not respect the 
guarantee of security they grant to the Qurashis and their goods. A polythe
ist granting such protection risks confiscation or capture by a Mu'min (who 
might be the polytheist's brother or cousin). 135 The property in question 
is probably merchandise; there were close trading links between Mecca and 
Medina before the advent of Islam.136 This further weakens the family ties 
between the Mu'minun and their polytheist relatives: should a polytheist do 
business with a QurashI, his Mu'min relative (and indeed any Mu'min) was 
at liberty to seize the property and capture the person involved. According 
to §54, not only the mushrikun were prohibited from sheltering Quraysh, 
but also the Jews. 

The phrase IJ,ala duna (see also §61) means to intervene between some
thing or someone and one who wants to take or harm it or him. 

§24. wa-innahu mani <tabata mu'minan qatlan <an bayyina fa-innahu qawad 
yad137 illa an yanj,ii, waliyyu l-maqtul wa-inna l-mu'minfna <alayhi kaffa wa
la yalJ,illu lahum illa qiyam c alayhi 

SHOULD ANYONE MURDER A MU'MIN ARBITRARILY, AND SHOULD UNDIS

PUTED EVIDENCE OF THIS MURDER EXIST, HE WILL BE SLAIN IN RETAL

IATION, UNLESS THE AGNATIC KIN OF THE DECEASED IS APPEASED [with 
blood money]. ALL THE MU'MINUN ARE [united] AGAINST HIM AND IT IS 

NOT PERMISSIBLE TO THEM NOT TO ACT AGAINST HIM. 

Wellhausen (70): "Wenn jemand einen Glaubigen mordet und iiberfiihrt 
wird, so findet Talia statt, es sei denn, dass sich der Anwalt des Getoteten 
(mit Siihngeld) zufrieden gibt. Die samtlichen Glaubigen miissen wider den 
Morder stehen, sie diirfen nicht anders als gegen ihn Partei nehmen" .138 

134 Abu 'Ubayd has at this point: ... wa-la yu'i°nuha 'ala mu'min. 
135Cf. Denny, "Ummah in the Constitution of Medina", 43: "'Quraysh' designates the 

Emigrants .... Later [i.e. later in the Kitab], however, Quraysh means the enemies of 
Mul:,iammad from Mecca ... , who are not to receive 'neighbourly protection.' 

136Lecker, "Yahud/'Uhud", 175-76, 178-81. 
137Some versions have bihi. 
138Wellhausen's considered this clause an important step towards the transfer of criminal 

retribution from the family to the state, hut his argument was criticized by Bravmann, 
Spiritual Background, 315-34. Bravmann wrote (332-33): "The person convicted of a 
crime (especially of the crime of homicide) is, according to early Arab consuetudinary 
law, surrendered by the community, even by his own kin, to the rightful avengers of the 
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Wensinck (55): "When evidence has been given that someone killed a be
liever then he is killed in retaliation for him unless the person entitled to 
revenge is satisfied [with blood-wite]. The believers are against him as one 
man. They must take action only against him". 
Watt (223): "When anyone wrongfully kills a believer, the evidence being 
clear, then he is liable to be killed in retaliation for him, unless the represen
tative of the murdered man is satisfied (with a payment). The believers are 
against him (the murderer) entirely; nothing is permissible to them except 
to oppose him". 
Serjeant (24): "Whosoever kills a Mu'min without any transgression on the 
part of the latter, proof (against the murderer) being shown, shall be slain 
in retaliation for him, unless the next of kin to the murdered man consent 
to (accept) the blood money". 139 

Gil (54) remarks: "The root 'bt ... contains the idea of unrestrained and 
arbitrary force, as in Ethiopic" .140 

crime, so that they may 'lead' him away in order to kill him". - But of course the 
involvement of the Mu'miniin as a unified body is a novelty introduced by Mu}:tammad 
- M. L. The expression bi-ghayr bayyina appears in connection with one of the Aws 
and Khazraj wars, namely the Sumayr war. Wellhausen doubted that blood feuds of 
the kind involved in that war were submitted to juridical procedures in Medina ( "Der 
Beweis setzt ein Gericht voraus, wenn auch nur ein frei vereinbartes Schiedsgericht. Aber 
schwerlich wurde im alten Medina solch ein Fall vor Gericht gebracht und der iiberwiesene 
Mi:irder ausgeliefet"). But his claim was refuted by Bravmann, who showed that the 
story specifically mentions arbiters, and observed: "The participation of judges in the 
solution of talio-cases however necessarily implies a juridical procedure based on evidence, 
in agreement with what is expressly stated in the report concerning the Sumayr-affair. ... 
[T]he application of ... qi~a~ (or qawad) was also in pre-Islamic time basically dependent 
on juridical evidence, which in cases of complicated, or unclear character - as in the 
Sumayr-feud - was normally (or in any case: frequently) supervised by an arbiter (we 
may also say: judge, Arabic l;,akam ), who passed his judgment ... on the basis of evidence"; 
ibid., 326-39. 

139Serjeant quotes Abii 'Ubayd's interpretation of i'tibat: an yaqtulahu bariyyan 
mul;,arrama l-dam; Amwal, 264 no. 518. The opposite of 'an bayyina is 'an shakk; Aghani", 
XX, 69; Aghani" (Dar al-Kutub), XXIII, 147:17. "The burden of proof (by testimony) lies 
upon the one who makes the allegation and the oath belongs to him who denies"; WaqidI, 
II, 837:2 (wa-1-bayyina 'ala mani dda'a wa-l-yami"n 'ala man ankara - from the Prophet's 
speech at the Farewell Pilgrimage); E/ 2 , s.v. bayyina (R. Brunschwig). 

140Schacht (E/ 2 , s.v. ~i~a~) writes: "In the so-called constitution of the community at 
Medina, which belongs to the early Medinan period, it is laid down that if any one slays 
a believer and is convicted (proof of guilt in a trial before the authority - MuJ:tammad 
- is therefore required as a condition for the carrying out of ~i~a~), talion takes place 
even if [italics added - M. L.] the avenger of the blood of the slain man declares himself 
satisfied; all believers must be against the murderer and must take an active part against 
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I'tabata means to slaughter a sheep or a camel that do not suffer from any 
disease. 141 The slaughter of a healthy or young animal was considered an 
act of lavish generosity; a host did it to feed his guests and poets would sing 
his praise. 142 

The clause attempts to prevent the settlement of accounts left open from 
the Jahil1 period. The victim is one killed bi-la jinaya or without having 
committed a crime requiring retaliation. 143 

Although qawad bihi is attested, 144 the obscure qawad yad is preferable, 
being the lectio difficilior. Furthermore, an almost identical clause is found 
in a letter of the Prophet. Darim1 adduces this clause from the Prophet's 
letter to the people of Yemen ( ... Zuhr1 <-- Abu Bakr b. Mu}:iammad b. 
'Amr b. I:Jazm <-- his father <-- his grandfather): anna rasula llahi kataba 
ila ahli l-yaman, wa-kana fi kitabihi: inna mani 'tabata mu'minan qatlan 
'an bayyina145 fa-innahu qawad yadayhi, illa an yarif,a awliya'u l-maqtul. 146 

The phrases qawadu l-yad and qawad yadayhi, respectively, appear in two 
}:iadzths in which they are linked to' amd as opposed to khata' .147 The phrase 

him. Here the ~i$a$ is brought from the sphere of tribal life into that of the religious
political community (umma), which finds an echo in the law, not however to be taken 
literally, that believers are one another's blood-avengers for their blood spilt for the sake 
of Allah; but it is also throughout recognized as a personal vengeance, as is also laid down 
in the case of the Medina Jews, and no-one is to be prevented from avenging a wound [cf. 
below, 157]. A limitation of ~i$a$, logical from the standpoint of the umma, lies in the 
fact that the believer is forbidden in the ordinance of the community to kill a Muslim on 
account of an unbeliever". 

141 Abu 'Ubayd, Gharib, IV, 374: yuqalu 'tubitati l-ghanam wa-l-ibl idhii dhubil},at aw 
nu?,.irat min ghayr da', wa-li-hiidha qila li-l-dami l-khiili$ 'abit; wa-l-' abitu lladhi dhubil},a 
min ghayr 'ilia. See also Ibn Qutayba, Mushkil al-qur'an, 467: wa-;mlmu l-jaziir an 
yu'tabata ay yun?,.ara min ghayr 'ilia. 

142Cf. Naqa'i</,, II, 563:3 ( bi-ma' biitin: nan?,.aru li-l-a</,yaf min iblina l-$a?,.i?,.ati llati la' ayb 
biha min mara<!, wa-la ghayrihi). When they are served meat, the Arabs inquire whether 
it came from a healthy or a diseased animal: a-'abit am 'ari<!,a?; Lisan al-'arab, VII, 178, 
s.v. '-r-d. 

143 Zur~a.nI, IV, 168:-2. Or bi-la jinaya kanat minhu wa-la jarira tiijibu qatlahu; lbn 
al-Athir, Nihaya, III, 172, s.v. '-b-.t. 

144Cf. in particular the analogy found by Bravmann between this clause and the story of 
the Suma yr war; Spiritual Background, 328 ( in kana sumayr qatala $ari?,.an mina l-qawm 
fa-huwa bihi qawad). 

145 Printed: b.t.y.r. 
146 Da.rimI, II, 188, bab al-diya fi qatli l-'amd. See also the Prophet's letter to ShuraJ:i.bII b. 

'Abd Kula.I and others from the aqyal of Yemen: wa-inna mani 'tabata mu'minan qatlan 
'an bayyina fa-innahu qawad ilia an yar<!,a awliya'u l-maqtiil; Wath., 228 no. 110/j. 

147 Al-'amd qawadu l-yad wa-l-khata' 'aql la qawad fihi, wa-man qutila fi 'immiyya bi
?,.ajar aw 'a$an aw sawt fa-huwa diya mughalla?a fi asnani l-ibl; QurtubI, Tafsir, V, 329-30, 
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qawad yadihi is also found in a prophetic l:i,adzth that is rather similar to this 
clause. 148 

Zurqan1 (IV, 169:9), quoting al-Niir, i.e. Niir al-nibriis (I, 649) says re
garding the verb y.r.<J,.y. that it can either be vocalized yur<J,iya with the 
murderer as subject and the walz or agnate as object, or yar</,ii with the walz 
as subject. Walz is a member of one's 'iiqila or 'a§aba. Mawlii sometimes 
has this sense, but mawlii in the Kitab means "ally". According to Abu 
'Ubayd, many believe that one's mawlii (or a member of one's 'iiqila) is 
one's paternal cousin, but it is not so; every walz of a person is his mawlii, 
namely his father, brother, nephew, paternal uncle, paternal cousin and the 
rest of the 'a§aba. 149 

§25. wa-innahu lii yal:i,illu li-mu'min aqarra bi-mii fi hiidhihi l-§a/:izfa wa
iimana bi-lliih wa-l-yawmi l-iikhir an yan§ura mul:i,dithan wa-lii yu'wiyahu 
wa-innahu man na§arahu aw iiwiihu fa-inna 'alayhi la'nata lliihi wa
gha<J,abahu yawma l-qiyiima wa-lii yu' khadhu minhu §arf wa-lii 'adl 

IT IS NOT PERMISSIBLE TO A MU'MIN WHO ACKNOWLEDGES WHAT IS IN 

THIS TREATY AND BELIEVES IN ALLAH AND THE LAST DAY TO SUPPORT 

A MURDERER OR GIVE HIM SHELTER. UPON WHOEVER SUPPORTS HIM OR 

GIVES HIM SHELTER IS THE CURSE OF ALLAH AND HIS WRATH ON THE 

DAY OF RESURRECTION, AND NEITHER REPENTANCE NOR RANSOM WILL 

BE ACCEPTED FROM HIM. 

Wellhausen (70): "Kein Gliiubiger, der den Inhalt dieser Schrift anerkennt 
und an Gott und den ji.ingsten Tag glaubt, darf einem Sti:irenfried beistehen 
oder Zuflucht gewiihren; sonst trifft ihn der Fluch Gottes und sein Zorn am 

interpretation of Qur'an 4,93 ( <----- Ibn 'Abbas <----- the Prophet). Regarding the importance 
of the ages of camels see Kennett, Bedouin Justice, 50-51. Also: man qutila fi'a 9abiyya, fi 
ramy yakunu minhum bi-?iijara aw jald bi-l-siyaf aw <;Larb bi-I-' aft fa-huwa khafa', diyatuhu 
diyatu l-khafa', wa-man qatala 'amdanfa-huwa qawadu yadayhi; TabarI, Tafsir, V, 136:20, 
interpretation of Qur'an, 4,93 ( <----- Sufyan b. 'Uyayna <----- 'Amr b. Dinar <----- Tawus). A 
prophetic ?iadith has: man qutila fi 'immiyya aw rimmiyya bi-?iajar aw 'a9an fa-inna 
diyatahu mughalla;.a 'ala 'aqilatihi, wa-man qatala bi-yadihi fa-huwa qawad yadihi, wa
man ~ala dunahufa-'alayhi la'natu llah wa-l-mala'ika wa-l-nas ajma'ina, la yuqbalu minhu 
9arf wa-la 'adl; TabaranI, Kabir, XI, 52 no. ll017 (<----- Tawus <----- Ibn 'Abbas.) 

148 Mani ghtabafa [!] mu'minan qatlan fa-huwa qawad yadihi wa-l-mu'minuna 'alayhi 
kaffa, la ya?iillu li-rajul yu'minu bi-llah wa-l-yawmi l-akhir an yu'wiyahu aw yan9urahu, 
fa-man awahu aw na9arahu fa-'alayhi la'natu llah wa-l-mala'ika wa-l-nas ajma'ina, la 
yuqbalu minhu 9arf wa-la 'adl; lfilyat al-awliya', VII, 98 ( <----- 'AW b. AbI Rabal_! <----- Zayd 
b. Khalid al-JuhanI). 

149 Abu 'Ubayd, Gharib, III, 141-42. 
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Tage der Auferstehung, wo kein Geld oder Ersatz von ihm angenommen 
wird". He goes on to explain that mul},dith is "wer Anstoss gibt, Skan
dal macht, <las Wasser aufriihrt; <lurch Verletzung von Anstand, Sitte und 
Recht, <lurch Frevel und eigenmachtiges Gebahren". 
Wensinck (55-56): "No believer who understands what is said in this doc
ument and who believes in Allah and the last day shall give assistance to 
a wrong-doer or give him shelter. If anyone helps him or shelters such a 
person, upon him be the curse and wrath of Allah on the day of resurrec
tion. No price or substitute shall be accepted from him". With regard to 
aqarm, which he renders "understands", Wensinck comments, following an 
observation of Wellhausen (83, the Kitab was an edict of Mul:tammad, not a 
negotiated agreement): 150 "This does not imply that the believers officially 
recognized the constitution; as far as we know, this was never done". 
Watt (223): "It is not permissible for a believer who has agreed to what is 
in this document and believed in God and the last day to help a wrong-doer 
or give him lodging. If anyone helps him or gives him lodging, then upon 
this man is the curse of God and His wrath on the day of resurrection, and 
from him nothing will be accepted to make up for it or take its place". He 
comments on mul},dith that while literally it means "innovator", it means 
here one who disturbs the existing state of affairs in any way. 
I:IamTdullah suggests that l},adath means murder, mul},dith is a murderer wa
kull man ata l},addan mina l-l},udud. 151 

Serjeant (24; he divides the clause in two): "It is not lawful to (any) Mu'min 
who has affirmed what is on this sheet and/ or trusts ( amana) in Allah and 
the Last Day, to support or shelter an aggressor /innovator. Whosoever 
supports him or shelters him shall have upon him the curse of Allah and 
His wrath on the Day of Resurrection. No intercession or propitiatory gift 
will be accepted from him". Regarding aqarra Serjeant remarks: "In south 
Arabian documents today this wording, aqarm bi-ma fi ... is the formula 
used by signatories to an agreement. It is likely to have been employed by 
signatories to the eight documents here" .152 Serjeant's translation of amana 
follows that of Bravmann; "but perhaps one should go further and render 
it 'finds security in'", Serjeant observes.153 According to him, "Mul},dith is 

150See also Wellhausen, The Arab Kingdom, 11 (it was a decree). 
151 }:Iamidullah, "Aqdam dustur", 123. 
1520n Serjeant's theory that the Kitab is made of eight separate documents see below, 

185. 
153 Bravmann, Spiritual Background, 28, argued that amana and amina mean "be (or: 

feel) secure (from danger)". 
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somebody who introduces a new element into a situation, which is therefore 
bad". Serjeant considers $arf wa-' adl "a cliche of quite frequent occurrence. 
$arf is said to mean tawbah, repentance, and further sense given it is a 
voluntary gift (nafilah), while 'adl is assigned the sense of fidyah, ransom". 
He suggests that the phrase should be understood in the light of practices in 
}:Iac;lramawt: "A murderer's clan will give the Man~ab of a J:iawtah, if he has 
committed the murder in it, a propitiatory gift called suqtan, say a sheep. 
Later a pledge, known as 'adl will be placed in the Man~ab's hand in earnest 
of the tribe's wish to have the case come to judgement. In so serious a case 
as clause 3b [= the first half of the clause discussed here - M. L.] it looks 
as if the offender would be outlawed and/or slain". 

Following the conquest of Mecca MuI:tammad restated its inviolability, 
adding: la yaJ:iillu li-mu'min bi-llah wa-l-yawmi l-akhir an yasfika fiha 
daman wa-la ya'rj,ida fiha shajaran. 154 In the Prophet's letter to the Nahd, 
aba is the antonym of aqarra: man aqarra bi-ma fi hadha l-kitab fa-lahu min 
rasuli llah l-wafa' bi-l-'ahd wa-l-dhimma, wa-man aba fa-'alayhi l-rabwa. 155 

The Prophet's letter to Khalid b. ])imiid al-Azd1 who converted to Islam 
stipulates: ... wa-la yu'wiya muJ:idithan. 156 A prophetic J:iadfth transmit
ted by the Companion 'Amr b. 'Awf al-Muzan1157 includes a prohibition to 
change the boundaries of one's land at the expense of others: man ghay
yara tukhuma l-arrj, fa-' alayhi la'natu llahi wa-gharj,abuhu yawma l-qiyama, 
la yaqbalu llahu minhu $arfan wa-la 'adlan. 158 

The verb aJ:idatha is found several times in Mul:tammad's letters. Possibly 
relevant for us here is its occurrence at the beginning of his letter to the 'Abd 

154WaqidI, II, 843-44. A similar formula appears in the wa§iyya or will of 'AII b. AbI 
'fa.lib at the end of its main section that deals with his estates: hii.dhii. ma qa¢ii. bihi 'ali b. 
abi .ta.lib Ji amwii.lihi hii.dhihi l-ghad min yawm qadima maskin btighii.' wajhi llii.h wa-l-dii.ri 
l-ii.khira, wa-llii.hu l-musta'ii.nu 'ala kull }:iii.I. Wa-lii. ya}:iillu li-mri' muslim yu'minu bi-Ila.hi 
wa-l-yawni l-ii.khir an yughayyira shay' an mimmii. aw§aytu bihi Ji ma.Ii wa-lii. yukhii.lifu fihi 
amri min qarib wa-lii. ba'id; 'filsI, Tahdhib al-a}:ikii.m, IX, 148. 

155 ZurqanI, IV, 163:25; Mana.I al-ta.lib, 8. R(a/i/u}bwa means "increase, excess, addi
tion", i.e. those who do not comply will be punished by paying more than those who do; 
ibid, 24. 

156Ibn Sa'd, I, 267; Wellhausen, 107-108 no. 17 (" ... und keinem Frevler oder Rebellen 
aufnahme gewahre"). No entry on this man was found in the dictionaries of Companions. 

1570n whom see below, 200. 
158'fabaran1, Kabir, XVII, 23. Another prophetic }:iadith has it that [on the Day of 

Resurrection] God will accept neither §arf nor 'adl from a §aqqur, i.e. one who pimps for 
his own wife; 'fabarani, Kabir, XIX, 294; Lisii.n al-'arab, IV, 467, s.v. 
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al-Qays. 159 Al;,datha has a wide range of meanings, 160 but in the present 
context a mul;,dith is a murderer; mani 'tabata of §24 and mul;,dith refer to 
the same crime. §24 prescribes that the perpetrator of i'tibat will be killed 
in retaliation for his crime, unless the victim's agnatic kin is satisfied with a 
compensation; in other words, he will be handed over to the relatives of the 
slain man. §25 prohibits helping the mu};,dith or giving him shelter. There 
were still many unsettled accounts and the flaring up of old tensions could 
jeopardize Mul)ammad's project. 161 

More evidence can be adduced in support of this interpretation. lfadath 
and al;,datha refer to the murder of a fellow tribesman. 162 Abu Bakr's 
governor in the Yemen, Aban b. Sa'Id, was not prepared to take ac
tion against Qays b. Makshul) who had murdered Dadhawayh during the 
ridda. He declared that the Prophet had voided the blood feuds of the 
Jahiliyya and threatened to punish everyone who would shed blood under 
Islam ( al;,datha . .. };,adathan). 163 The guarantee of security that al-Mukhtar 
granted 'Umar b. Sa'd b. AbI Waqq~ assured the latter that he would not be 
punished for his past crimes ( la tu' akhadhu bi-1;,adath kana minka qadiman). 
The aman would be in power provided 'Umar did not commit a crime (illa 
an yu};,ditha };,adathan). 164 A member of the l:Ianifa who wanted to assassi
nate Khalid b. al-Walid was detained by his fellow tribesmen. In return for 
his release he was prepared to pledge alla yu};,ditha l;,adathan. The l:Ianifa 
did not trust him, but he escaped and killed himself after having tried to in-

159 lnnahum aminuna bi-amani llahi wa-aman msulihi 'ala ma al:,,dathu ff l-jahiliyya mina 
l-qul:,,am; Wath., 71 no. 72. Qul:,,ma, pl. qul:,,am, means al-umur al-'a;i"ma l-shaqqa; Ibn 
al-Athir, Nihaya, IV, 19, s.v. q-1:,,-m. 

16°Cf. Futul:,, mi§r, Glossary, 34, s.v. 1:,,-d-th, IV, "to 'sin,' 'do wrong,' in the most general 
sense". 

161 Suwayd b. al-$ii.mit was murdered by al-Mujadhdhar b. Dhiyad (above, 60) on the 
eve of the battle of Bu'ath, and during the battle of UJ:iud Suwayd's son, al-I:Iarith, killed 
his father's murderer; WaqidI, I, 303-305; Ibn Qudama, Istib§ar, 327-28. 

162SijistanI, Wa§aya, 123 ( a§aba daman Ji qawmihi). On his deathbed a murderer en
joined his sons to compensate the victim's tribe (i.e. his 'aqila): wa-amarahum an yu'tu 
qawmahu l-ni§f [read: al-na§af] min l:,,adathihi lladhi" al:,,datha ffhim. 

163 l§aba, I, 17 no. 2: inna rasula llah $ qad wa<f,a'a kull dam kana ff l-jahiliyya, fa-man 
al:,,datha ff islam l:,,adathan akhadhnahu bihi. 

164 Abu Ja'far MuJ:iammad b. 'AlI (the fifth imam of the Twelver ShI'a) commented 
sarcastically that the provision regarding l:,,adath meant: provided he did not defecate 
(dakhala l-khala' fa-al:,,datha); 'fabarI, VI, 60-61 [II, 672]. See also Ibn Kathir, Bidaya, 
VIII, 273:8: ma lam yul:,,dith l:,,adathan, wa-arada l-mukhtar ma lam ya'ti l-khala' fa-yabulu 
aw yaghutu. On the fifth imam see E/2 , s.v. MuJ:iammad b. 'AlI al-Ba~ir (E. Kohlberg). 
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filtrate Khalid's camp; 165 a}:idatha }:iadathan refers to the taking of a human 
life. 

$arf and 'adl belong to the proceedings of the Day of Resurrection. One 
version of Ibn Isl:taq's recension has ila yawmi l-qiyama, and the preposition 
ila also appears in almost all the versions of the Abu 'Ubayd recension; 166 

still, it is superfluous. Retaliation for betraying one's vow to grant security 
will take place on the Day of Resurrection. 167 

According to Abu 'Ubayd, 168 §arf means tawba (repentance) or nafila 
(supererogatory prayer), but the first interpretation seems to him more 
likely. He interprets 'adl as fidya (ransom) or farf<;la ( "an obligatory or
dinance of God"), but prefers the former. 

§26. wa-innakum mahmii, khtalaftum fihi min shay' fa-inna maraddahu ila 
llah wa-ila mu}:iammad 169 

WHATEVER YOU DIFFER ABOUT SHOULD BE BROUGHT BEFORE ALLAH AND 

MUI;IAMMAD. 

Wellhausen (70): "Wenn ihr iiber irgend eine Sache im Streit seid, so muss 
sie vor Gott und vor Muhammad gebracht werden". 
Wensinck (56): "Whenever you differ about anything it is to be referred to 
Allah and Muhammad". 
Watt (223): "Wherever there is anything about which you differ, it is to be 
referred to God and to Mul:tammad (peace be upon him)". 
Serjeant (24, 25): "In whatever thing you are at variance, its reference back 
( maradd) is to Allah, Great and Glorious, and to MuI:iammad, Allah bless 

1651-'abari, III, 299-300 [I, 1956]; cf. The History of al-Tabar'i, X, trans. Donner, 132: 
"Salamah promised them that he would do nothing else if they would forgive him". 

166The expression ilii yawmi l-qiyiima, "until the Day of Resurrection", appears in dif
ferent contexts. A}:tmad, IV, 32:17: fa-hiya (i.e. Mecca) i},ariim min i},arami llahi ta'ala 
ila yawmi l-qiyama. See also Waqidi, III, 1006:-3; ibid, II, 514:-1; 'Iqd, I, 152:8. The 
following prophetic i},ad'ith includes ila and is particularly relevant for us here, being a 
reflection of the Kitab: man ai},datha fihii i},adathan aw awa mui},dithan fa-'alayhi la'natu 
llah ila yawmi l-qiyama, la yuqbalu minhu §arf wa-la 'adl; Abu 'Ubayd, Gharib, Ill, 167. 

1671-'usi, Tahdh'ib al-ai},kam, VI, 139: .. . fa-innakum in tukhfiru dhimamakum wa-dhimam 
aba'ikum wa-ikhwanikum kana aysar 'alaykum yawma l-qiyama min an tukhfiru dhimmata 
llah wa-dhimmat rasuli lliih § wa-iilihi. If the retaliation does not occur in this world, it 
takes place on the Day of Resurrection; Ibn I:Iajar, Matalib, II, 124: biib man lam yuqla§§a 
minhu Ji l-dunya qtU§§a minhu fi l-akhira. One of the two i},ad'iths quoted here goes back to 
the Prophet's wife Umm Salama: da'a rasulu llahi § wa§'ifa lahu fa-abta'at fa-qala: law/a 
makhiifatu l-qawad yawma l-qiyama la-awja'tuki bi-hiidhii l-siwak. 

168 Ghar'ib, Ill, 167-68. 
169 Abu 'Ubayd has i},ukmahu instead of maraddahu. 
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and honour him". According to him, this is the final clause of document 
B. He comments on the resemblance between it and the first half of Qur'an 
42,10: wa-ma khtalaftum fihi min shay' fa-1},ukmuhu ila llahi, and remarks 
that a little earlier in the Sura there is mention of umma wal},ida. 

This is the only occurrence in the Kitab of the second-person plural. 170 

While the wording implies that all disputes should be brought before 
Mul:tammad, considering the character of the Kitab one assumes that this 
clause relates above all to disputes concerning blood feuds. 

The office of arbiter171 is closely linked to tribal leadership. 172 Arbi
tration (l},ukuma), command in the battlefield (ri'asa), the right to carry 
the banner ( liwa') and the right to one fourth of the booty belonged to 
the prerogatives of the tribe's leading family (bayt). 173 Arbitration involved 
prestige and power, which is possibly as far as authority can go in a tribal 
environment. Al-Walid b. al-Mughira al-Makhzum1, who was at some point 
l},akam quraysh, was asked to arbitrate in a blood feud between two clans of 
Quraysh.174 Quraysh prepared a crown for al-Walid in order to crown him 
with it, but the advent of Islam foiled their plan. 175 

170See above, 41. 
171 Cf. E/2 , s.v. f:,,akam (E. Tyan). 
172 It was said of 'Amir al-Qa}:iyan of the Namir b. Qasit: kiina sayyid qawmihi wa

f:,,iikimahum; Aghiini, XII, 16:-3; Aghiini {Dar al-Kutub), XIII, 140. 
173Ibn 'Abd al-Barr, al-lnbiih, 97-98, quoting lbn al-KalbT: awwal bayt kiina fi rabi'a b. 

niziir kiinat fihi l-ri'iisa wa-l-f:,,ukuma wa-l-liwii' wa-l-mirbii', yakunu dhiilika kabiran 'an 
kabir wa-yatawarathunahu Iii yunaza'una fihi - i;lubay'a b. rabi'a b. nizar .... 

174 'AskarT, Awa'il, I, 54. 
175 Ibid., 57; Leeker, "King Ibn Ubayy and the Qu??at, 57. 



Chapter 5 

The Treaty of the Jews 

§27. wa-inna l-yahud yunfiquna ma'a l-mu'minina ma damu mul},aribina 

THE JEWS SHARE EXPENDITURE WITH THE MU'MINUN AS LONG AS THEY 

ARE AT WAR. 1 

Wellhausen (70, 71): "Die Juden sollen zu den Kriegskosten beisteuern mit 
den Gliiubigen, so lange dieselben in Kriege sind". He remarks that the 
clause is repeated later in the Kitab2 and is better located in the latter 
place. 
Wensinck (56): "The Jews pay a share of the expenses of the believers so 
long as they are at war" . 
Watt (223): "The Jews bear expenses along with the believers so long as 
they continue at war" . 
Serjeant (27): "The Jews will pay the nafaqah along with the Mu'minun 
while they continue at war". He comments: "Nafaqah is a tax; it is some
times synonymous with ~adaqah .... After al-Ta'if joined Mul:_i.ammad it 
paid him nafaqah .... Some tribal Arabs around Medina disliked paying it. 
Wa-min al-A'rabi man yunfiqu maghram-an 'There are some of the tribal 
Arabs who take what they pay as maghmm/impost/levy (Qur'an IX, 99)' ".3 

1cc. §44. 
2See the variant readings to §48. 
3The correct wording of the Qur'an verse (9,98) is: wa-mina l-a'riibi man yattakhidhu 

mii yunfiqu maghraman. As to the nafaqa of 'fa'if, Serjeant refers to a passage found in 
the entry on 'Uthman b. AbI 1-'A.1? al-Thaqafi in a dictionary of Companions comparing 
him to the other members of the Thaqif delegation: kiina a/J,ra§ahum 'alii l-n.f.q.h. fi l
isliim wa-ta'limi l-qur'an; Usd al-ghaba, III, 373:6. But n.f.q.h. should be read tafaqquh, 
"He was the most eager of them to obtain knowledge in Islam". Elsewhere we read: kiina 

135 
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The clause begins the treaty of the Jews. As one can expect, the expression 
fi sabfl allah or "in the cause of Allah" only occurs in the treaty of the 
Mu'minun, while in the treaty of the Jews we find man }:iaraba fi l-din. Abu 
'Ubayd, in his interpretation of the Kitab, makes an apologetic comment 
regarding the Jews' right to a share of the booty. He says that the nafaqa 
specifically relates to war, and that the Prophet made it obligatory for them 
to aid him against his enemy. He only granted the Jews a share in the booty 
(yushimu, i.e. a share equal to that of the Muslims) when they raided with 
the Muslims because of this nafaqa stipulation, otherwise they would not 
have had a share in the booty of the Muslims.4 

§28. wa-inna yahud bani 'awf umma ma'a [amana mina] l-mu'minina, li
l-yahud dinuhum wa-li-l-muslimina dinuhum, mawalihim wa-anfusihim, ilia 
man ,?alama wa-athima fa-innahu lii yutighu illii nafsahu wa-ahl baytihi 

THE JEWS OF BAND 'AWF ARE SECURE FROM THE MU'MINDN. THE JEWS 

HAVE THEIR RELIGION AND THE MUSLIMDN HAVE THEIRS. [This applies to] 
THEIR ALLIES AND THEIR PERSONS. BUT WHOEVER ACTS UNJUSTLY AND 

SINS WILL ONLY DESTROY HIMSELF AND HIS AGNATES. 

§§29-33. wa-inna li-yahud bani l-najjiir mithl mii li-yahud bani 'awf ... wa
inna li-yahud bani l-}:iiirith . .. wa-inna li-yahud bani sii'ida . .. wa-inna li
yahud bani jusham . .. wa-inna li-yahud bani l-aws . .. 

THE JEWS OF THE BAND L-NAJJAR RECEIVE THE SAME RIGHTS AS THE 

JEWS OF BAND 'AWF. 

THE JEWS OF BAND L-I:JARITH RECEIVE THE SAME RIGHTS AS THE JEWS 

OF BAND 'AWF. 

THE JEWS OF BAND SA'IDA RECEIVE THE SAME RIGHTS AS THE JEWS OF 

BAND 'AWF. 

THE JEWS OF BAND JUSHAM RECEIVE THE SAME RIGHTS AS THE JEWS OF 

BAND 'AWF. 

THE JEWS OF BAND L-AWS RECEIVE THE SAME RIGHTS AS THE JEWS OF 

BAND 'AWF. 

a/:,,ra§ahum 'ala l-tafaqquh fi l-islam wa-ta'allumi l-qur'an; TabarT, III, 99 [I, 1691]; The 
History of al- '['abari, IX, trans. Poonawala, 45: " ... he was the most zealous in his desire 
to study Islam and to learn the Qur'an". 

4 Amwal, 266 no. 518. 
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§34. wa-inna li-yahud bani tha'laba mithl ma li-yahud bani 'awf, illa man 
~alama wa-athima fa-innahu la yutighu illa nafsahu wa-ahl baytihi 

THE JEWS OF BAND THA'LABA HAVE THE SAME [rights] AS THE JEWS OF 

BAND 'AWF. BUT WHOEVER ACTS UNJUSTLY AND SINS WILL ONLY DESTROY 

HIMSELF AND HIS AGNATES. 

Wellhausen (70): "Die Juden der Banu 'Auf. .. behalten zwar ihre Religion, 
bilden aber eine Gemeinde mit den Glaubigen, sowol sie selber als ihre 
Beisassen; ausgenommen wer Gewalt oder Trug begeht: ein solcher aber 
stiirzt sich selbst und seine Familie in <las Ungliick". 
Wensinck (56): "The Jews of the Banii 'Awf are one community with the 
believers. To the Jews their religion and to the Muslims their religion. (This 
applies] to their clients and to themselves with the exception of anyone who 
has done wrong or committed treachery, for he harms only himself and his 
family". 
Watt (223): "The Jews of Banii 'Awf are a community along with the 
believers. To the Jews their religion and to the Muslims their religion. 
(This applies) both to their clients and to themselves, with the exception of 
anyone who has done wrong or acted treacherously; he brings evil only on 
himself and on his household". 
Serjeant (27): "The Jews of Banii 'Awf are a confederation with the 
Mu'minun, the Jews having their religion/law and the Muslimun/Mu'minun 
having their religion/law, their clients and their persons, excepting anyone 
who acts wrongfully and commits crime/ acts treacherously /breaks an agree
ment, for he but slays himself and the people of his house". 

The status of the Jews vis-a-vis the umma was conceived of in two ways. 
Some thought that Yahiid BanI 'Awf were an umma on their own "with" 
(umma ma'a) the Mu'minun, i.e. in alliance with them;5 but most scholars 
believed that they were part of the general umma.6 

5See Khadduri, War and Peace in the Law of Islam, 209: "Each Jewish tribe consti
tuted a 'nation with the believers'; but the Jewish tribes as a whole do not form a nation 
by themselves". 

6See Sprenger, Leben, III, 23 ("Die Juden der Bam1 'Awf gehoren wie die Glii.ubigen 
zur Staats-Gesellschaft"); Wellhausen, 74-75; Buhl, Leben, 210; Gil, 63 ("The Jews belong 
to the umma, since they are the clients of Muslim clans"). The following prophetic l)adfth 
suggests that "this umma" includes Jews and Christians: wa-lladhf nafs Mul)ammad bi
yadihi la yasma'u bf al)ad min hadhihi l-umma yahudf wa-la na~ranf thumma yamil.tu 
wa-lam yu'min bi-lladhf ursiltu bihi ilia kana min a~l)abi l-nar; QurtubI, Tafsfr, IX, 18, 
interpretation of Qur'an 11,18. However, this is irrelevant to the Kitab. 
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M. I:Jamidullah says: 

And the Jews of Banu 'Awf shall be considered as one polit
ical community along with the believers" (ummatun ma'a l
mu'mini"na).... This is the version transmitted by Ibn Isl)aq 
(Ibn Hisham), which one tries to render as "a separate commu
nity yet allied to the Muslims"; this in order to avoid embarrass
ment. Yet the text of this clause transmitted by Abu 'Ubayd (in 
his Kitab al-Amwal, f. 517) does not give even this much of lat
itude, the term employed there being ummat min al-mu'minfna 
(a community forming part of the Believers, i.e. Muslims).7 

Denny writes: 

The ummah of the Constitution is made up of believers and Mus
lims, and quite possibly Jews as well (although they may con
stitute a separate ummah "alongside").... Serjeant's position 
that the Jews constitute an ummah "alongside" is more likely. 
This satisfies the religious stipulations of the term's meaning at 
this time, which are reflected in those Qur'anic instances which 
refer exclusively either to the Muslims as an ummah or to other 
ummahs, especially the Jews and Christians.8 

Rubin (14-15, 20) rejects Serjeant's interpretation: the correct reading is 
umma min, as in Abu 'Ubayd's version (which Serjeant calls "defective"), 
not umma ma'a as in Ibn Isl)aq's version. The former conforms to Qur'anic 
usage and means "an umma of believers" (the min being min li-l-bayan). 
Their recognition as "believers" goes back to the first Medinan period, dur
ing which the Prophet was willing to make concessions in order to reconcile 
the Jews who were given a special position within the umma walJ,ida of 
Medina.9 

7}:Iamidullah, "Sources of Islamic Law", 207. 
8 Denny employs the term "sub-ummah" to describe the position of the Jews; Denny, 

"Ummah in the Constitution of Medina", 43, 44. 
9 See also Lichtenstaedter, "From Particularism to Unity", 259: "From the very outset 

he [the Prophet] received the Jews into this commonwealth; they were to be an integral 
factor and a component of its constituency". She renders the clause as follows: "The 
Jews of the Banii 'Auf ... form one ummah with the believers; however, the Jews have 
their faith (din), their clients (mawali) as well as they themselves". Rubin's conclusions 
were adopted by Friedmann, Tolerance and Coercion, 33 ("certain Jewish groups are 
recognized as 'a community belonging to the believers'"). See also Hoyland, "Sebeos, the 
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The presumed recognition of the Yahiid Bani 'Awf in §28 as an umma similar 
to the general umma - not to mention the inclusion of these Yahiid in this 
umma - was probably problematic for some Muslim scholars of later times. 
It follows that when the word umma in §28 is replaced in certain versions 
by more "convenient" words, one could suspect a deliberate change aimed 
at removing the difficulty. But there are cogent reasons for maintaining one 
of the alternative readings of umma. 

umma/amana 

I argue that umma ma'a l-mu'minzna should be replaced by amana mina 
l-mu'minzna. There are arguments for and against the adoption of this 
variant reading, but on a balance the latter is the better reading. 

The unique variant '. m. na is found in one of the editions of the Fii' iq 
(II, 25); this source includes a partial text of the Kitab that belongs to 
Abu 'Ubayd's recension. 10 '.m.na can be read as amana/amina/amina, 
henceforth it will be vocalized amana. 

Let us look into the arguments for rejecting the variant reading amana 
and then discuss the more cogent arguments for keeping it. 

First, the reading is only attested in one manuscript of the Fa'iq. In 
the 1971 edition of the Fa'iq the editors, al-Bijawi and Ibrahim, remark 
regarding amana that the fine manuscript on which their edition is based11 

has at this point: umma. The reading amana, which they preferred to 
umma, was taken from the Indian edition of the Fa' iq .12 It is not clear 
whence the reading amana reached the Indian edition, because no details 

Jews and the Rise of Islam", 95 {the min in umma min al-mu'mini:n is partative rather 
than explicative, "a community forming part of the believers"). Donner, "From Believers 
to Muslims", 30-31, renders: "The Jews of Banii 'Awf are a people (umma) with the 
Mu'miniin, the Jews having their law ( di:n) and the Muslimiin having their law". He 
continues: "From this passage it is patently obvious that at least some Jews were included 
in the umma". According to him {32): "Document C may reflect a time when the Jews 
of B. 'Awf etc. had just joined the umma". 

10The text is mentioned in the Glossarium of TabarI (Leiden), s.v. '-q-l. 
11 Dar al-Kutub 25, shi:n. 
12 Hyderabad 1924, I, 221. The date and place in which the Indian edition appeared 

were specified in the older edition of the Fii'iq by al-BijawI and Ibrahim: Cairo: Dar ll).ya' 
al-Kutub al-'Arabiyya and 'lsa al-BabI al-1:IalabI, 1364/1945-1366/1947, I, ji:m. The two 
editors remark in the 1971 edition that the Indian edition is inaccurate, but since it is 
based on manuscripts it was also consulted; ibid., I, 5: kamii raja'nii ilii ma_tbii'ati I-hind 
wa-hiya khiiliya mina l-t/,ab_t wa-lakinnahii 'alii kull f,,iil tu'addu a$lan li-annahii _tubi'at min 
U$iil kha_t_tiyya. The older edition was based on the Hyderabad 1924 edition. 
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are given in it regarding the manuscript or manuscripts consulted. Yet one 
assumes that it is from a manuscript of the Fa'iq found in Hyderabad, 
more precisely in the A~afiyya library;13 al-a$l that is often mentioned in 
the Indian edition may well be a reference to this manuscript. The variant 
reading given in the Indian edition, umma ( wa-fi nuskha: umma mina l
mu'minfna) is probably taken from another manuscript of the Fa'iq found in 
Hyderabad, more precisely in the Osmaniya University library. 14 The answer 
to this argument would be that a correct reading is sometimes attested in 
one source only. 

Second, for some amana was a more convenient reading than umma. 
Asked about a }:iadzth declaring the Jews and Christians part of ummat 
Mu}:iammad, Al)mad b. I:Ianbal said that it was a filthy idea which should 
not be discussed. 15 But it can be argued that for others umma was more 
convenient than amana. 16 

Third, one could argue that the reading amana should be rejected be
cause it does not conform to one of the interpretive comments of Fa'iq's 
author, ZamakhsharT. This is a relatively strong argument, since the in
terpretation refers to the clause as if it included umma min rather than 
amana min. 17 The answer would be that ZamakhsharT (538/1144) actually 
copied the interpretive comment from an earlier source without paying much 
attention to the presumed contradiction between his interpretation and the 
clause itself: an almost identical comment is found in HarawT's ( d. 401/1010) 

13 GAL S, I, 511. 
140n the two libraries see World Survey of Islamic Manuscripts, I, 400--403. 
15Friedmann, Tolerance and Coercion, 32-33, links this J;,adfth to the Kitab. 
16 Ibn Taymiyya, for example (below, 146n), wrongly assumed that Yahiid BanI 'Awf 

of the Kitab were in fact the Qaynuqa'. In AH 3 the Tha'laba b. al-Fityawn, i.e. the 
Tha'laba of the Kitab, were expelled from Medina (above, 77). It is true that the sources 
systematically put the blame for the Jews' mishaps on the Jews themselves; still, an 
explicit amiin clause may have been regarded as more problematic than the recognition 
of the Jews as an umma on its own, or as part of the umma created by MuJ:iammad. 

17 Yahiid bani 'awf, bi-sababi l-~ull;,i l-wiiqi' baynahum wa-bayna l-mu'minfna ka-umma 
minhum fi anna kalimatahum wii/;,ida 'alii 'aduwwihim, fa-ammii l-dfn fa-kull firqa minhum 
'ala );,iyiilihii. The ka- of ka-umma is of course meaningful. 
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Gharzbayni. 18 Hence ZamakhsharI's version of the clause should probably 
be detached from the comment that was not in fact his own. 

There are stronger arguments for sustaining the reading amana. First, in 
Arabia an aman was not a luxury, and in the turbulence of the post-hijra 
period small Jewish tribal groups or individuals living amidst the grow
ing community of Mu'minun must have feared for their lives and property. 
Events in Medina on the eve of the hijra demonstrated the precarious po
sition of Jewish groups in certain parts of Medina, 19 and events following 
the hijra indicated that their presumed fears were not unfounded. The 
Yahud BanT 'Awf, for example, were associated with the 'Awf, who were of 
the Khazraj. They needed a guarantee security against possible attacks by 
members of the Aws who were now among the Mu'minun. In the light of 
§15 it is doubtful that a Mu'min of the Banu 'Awf would have retaliated for 
an attack by a Mu'min of the Aws on a kafir of the Yahud BanI 'Awf. 

Second, Ibn Isl).aq's introduction to the Kitab indicates that an aman was 
granted to the Jews. He states that in the Kitab between the Muhajirun and 
the Ans,ar the Prophet made an agreement of non-belligerency and a pact 
with the Jews, permitting them to remain in their former religion and keep 
their orchards intact ( wada' a fihi yahiid wa-' ahadahum wa-aqarrahum 'ala 
dznihim wa-amwalihim). 20 Simonsen translates Ibn Isl).aq's introduction as 
follows: 

Thus, ibn isl).aq interprets the Constitution as an agreement en
tered into between the Muslims (here defined as al-muhadjirun 
and al-an~ar and not, as in the Constitution, al-muhadjirun and 
al-mu'minun) and the Jews. 21 

181, 89: yuridu annahum bi-l-$ul~i lladhf waqa'a baynahum wa-bayna l-mu'minina ka
umma mina l-mu'minina, kalimatuhum wa-aydihim wa~ida. Cf. the interpretation found 
in yet another gharib dictionary the author of which died shortly after ZamakhsharI: lbn 
al-Athir {d. 606/1209), Nihaya, I, 68, s.v. umma has: inna yahiid bani 'awf umma mina 
l-mu'minina, yuridu annahum bi-l-$ul~i lladhi waqa'a baynahum wa-bayna l-mu'minina 
ka-jama'a minhum, kalimatuhum wa-aydihim wa~ida. Another treatise by the same au
thor, Manal al-talib, 232, has: yuridu annahum bi-l-$ul~i lladhf waqa'a baynahum wa
bayna l-mu'minina fa-$iirat aydihim wa-'aydi mawalihim ma'a l-mu'minina waMda 'ala 
'aduwwi l-mu'minina ka-umma mina l-mu'minina illa anna li-ha'ula'i dinahum wa-li
ha'ula'i dinahum, illa man ;alama wa-athima bi-naq(ii l-'ahd wa-l-nakth. 

19 Above, 81. 
20Ibn Hisham, II, 147. 
21 Simonsen, Studies in the Genesis and Early Development of the Caliphal Taxation 

System, 45. He adds: "By his interpretation of the Constitution as a pact between the 
Jews and the Muslims ibn isl_iiiq anticipates the later conflicts between Muhammad and 
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Gil says (58): 

The document is described by Ibn Is):,iaq as an agreement between 
the Prophet and the Jews, stating their rights and duties. 

Serjeant (15) is of another opinion: 

The vital point is that, as Ibn Is):,iaq presents it, this is not a 
treaty with the Jews [the italics are Serjeant's - M. L.] and his 
attitude is confirmed by the internal evidence of the documents 
themselves. The treaty is between the Muhajirun and the An::;ar. 
The text has yahud not al-yahud, i.e., Jews considered as a group, 
a tribe even. 

But the distinction between yahud and al-yahud is insignificant. It is true 
that the Kitab was in the first place a treaty between the Muhajirun and 
the An::;ar; however, it included a treaty with the Jews of the type called 
muwada'a (wada'a fihi yahud). 

A comparable relationship existed several years later between the 
Prophet and the tribe of Khuza'a, as reflected in a report on the }:Iudaybiyya 
treaty. Waqidf says: 

When the Messenger of God settled in }:Iudaybiyya, Budayl b. 
Warqa' and a party of riders from Khuza'a came to him. They 
were confident and sincere advisers of the Messenger of God in 
Tihama. Part of them were Muslims and part were in a state of 
muwada'a. They would reveal to him everything that occurred 
in Tihama. 22 

A muwada'a is by definition a treaty with non-Muslims, and hence we find 
elsewhere that muwadi' in this context is replaced by mushrik. 23 At the 
time of }:Iudaybiyya the Khuza'a were divided into Muslims and polytheists 
and the latter had a muwada'a with Mul:,iammad. This is comparable though 
not identical to the situation in Medina upon the conclusion of the Kitab. 
The An::;ar included converts to Islam and polytheists (who were not part of 

the big Jewish tribes of Medina. Their expulsion becomes logical because they broke the 
pact signed with Muhammad in 622". 

22WaqidI, II, 593: qiilu: fa-lammii tma'anna rasiilu lliih $ bi-l-1},udaybiyya jii'ahu budayl 
b. warqii' wa-mkb min khuza'a wa-hum 'ayba nu$!}, li-msiili lliih bi-tihama, minhumu l
muslim wa-minhum l-muwadi'. 

23Ibn Hisham, III, 326: wa-kanat khuza'a ... muslimuhii wa-mushrikuhii ... ; Fati}, al-barf, 
V, 246:2: wa-kanat khuzii'a 'aybat msiili lliih $ muslimuha wa-mushrikuhii. 
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the Kitab); in their midst lived Jews (whatever their relationship with the 
An:;;ar) with whom a muwada'a was concluded. 

Let us return to amana. The verb wada'a in itself suffices as evidence 
that the Kitab included an aman for the Jews, since a muwada'a is in the 
first place a reciprocal aman or guarantee of security. 24 That muwada' a and 
aman are near-synonyms is shown by the following reports. After the battle 
of Bi'r Ma'una two members of a tribe that had a muwada'a treaty with 
Mul:J.ammad were slain by one of the Prophet's Companions;25 elsewhere the 
same tribesmen are said to have had an aman from the Prophet. 26 

Still with regard to lbn Isl:J.aq's introduction, the case for amana is cor
roborated by the verb aqarra or "made someone remain, left him in his 
place": wa-aqarrahum 'ala dznihim wa-amwalihim is the equivalent of an 
aman granted to the dzn or religion and amwal or orchards of the Jews. 27 

Where in the Ki tab is there a reference to aman? It is true that §62 refers 
to aman, but it is a clause one expects to find at the end of a treaty and 
not a general declaration of aman. 

We know where to look for the aman. The iqrar 'ala dzn of lbn Isl:J.aq's 
introduction corresponds to li-l-yahud dznuhum of §28. The aman granted to 
the amwal or orchards should also be found in the same clause, although the 
amwal are not specifically mentioned in it. All this leads to the conclusion 
that amana is the correct reading. 

Third, the granting of aman explains the formula used with regard to the 
other Jewish groups: wa-inna li-yahud banz . .. mithl ma li-yahud banz 'awf. 
The aman granted to the Yahud Bani 'Awf - obviously the most important 
Yahud group - was extended to the other groups. The preposition li- in 
Mul:J.ammad's treaties (and in a similar context elsewhere) indicates the 
granting of a right. 28 The same formula can also be found in connection 

24 Below, 204. 
25TabarI, Tafs'ir, VI, 93:-5, interpretation of Qur'an 5,11. 
26RazI, Tafs'ir, XI, 182:-2, interpretation of the same verse. A passage similar to lbn 

Is9aq's introduction is found in Suhay!I (II, 250). (However, SuhaylI inaccurately intro
duces the Kitab as including only a treaty between the Prophet and the Jews.) According 
to him, the aman was also granted to the Jews' families: kitab msii.li llah $ fima bay
nahu wa-bayna l-yahii.d, sharata lahum fihi wa-shamta 'alayhim, wa-ammanahum fihi 'ala 
anfusihim wa-ahl'ihim wa-amwalihim. 

27 Cf. e.g. 'Abd al-Jabbar, Tathb'it, II, 327 (regarding the Persians who came under 
Muslim rule): fa-inna 'umar IJ,fna malakahum aqarrahum 'ala adyanihim wa-amwalihim 
wa-akhadha l-jizya minhum .... For iqrar that is the opposite of tard see Ja9i~, Bayan, 
III, 372. 

28See e.g. Ibn Sa'd, I, 269 (where it is found with aman); 266 (with jiwar); 270 (with 
dhimma, with na$r). 
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with the muwiida'a treaty that the Prophet concluded with the nomadic 
leader Hilal b. 'Uwaymir al-Aslami: the jiwiir or safe conduct promised to 
Hilal was extended to others who would join him.29 

Fourth, the granting of a right in §28 and the following clauses is also in
dicated by the stipulation at the end of §28 that excludes certain individuals: 
illii man ;alama wa-athima . ... In other words, the amiin is not granted to 
those who act unjustly and sin. This concept can also be found in §61, wa
innahu lii yalyulu hiidhii l-kitiib duna ;iilim wa-iithim, where the Kitab itself 
figures as a kind of amiin. Also §62 includes a conditional amiin: wa-innahu 
man kharaja iimin wa-man qa'ada iimin, illii man ;alama wa-athima. As in 
§§28 and 61, wrongdoers are excluded. Finally, the Yahud Bani Tha'laba 
enjoy the same rights as the Yahud Bani 'Awf with the usual exception: illii 
man ;alama wa-athima (§34). 

Fifth, one expects an amiin at or near the beginning of the treaty of 
the Jews because it is common in Mu}:lammad's treaties with non-Muslims. 
Those who had not yet converted to Islam needed an amiin. In Mu}:lammad's 
letter to the Juhayna, for example, we find: wa-kataba rasulu lliihi § li-banz 
zur' a wa-banz l-rab' a min juhayna annahum iiminuna 'alii anfusihim wa
amwiilihim. 30 Kister says about the treaty with the Juhayna: 

When the Prophet settled in Medina, he was, of course, 
concerned to establish peaceful relations with its neighbours, 
Djuhayna. Djuhayna, making a careful assessment of the funda
mental change in the situation in Medina with the advent of the 
Prophet, were eager to secure their position in the new struc
ture of power. According to some traditions, a delegation of 
Djuhayna came to the Prophet in Medina, pointed out that the 
Prophet alighted 'among them' ( bayna a;hurinii, i.e. in the area 
controlled by them) and requested him to conclude with them an 
agreement of mutual security (fa-awthiq lanii IJ,attii na'manaka 
wa-ta'mananii). This treaty was indeed agreed upon between 
the Prophet and Djuhayna. A peculiar aspect of this treaty was 
the tacit agreement by the Prophet for Djuhayna not to convert 

29 .•• Wada'a waqt khurujihi ila makka hilal b. 'uwaymir al-aslamf 'ala an la ya'~iyahu 
wa-la yu'fna 'alayhi wa-'ala anna kull man wa~ala ila hilal wa-laja'a ilayhi fa-lahu mina 
1-jiwar mithl ma li-hilal; RazI, Tafsfr, X, 222, interpretation of Qur'an 4,90. 

30The letter continues: wa-anna lahumu 1-na~r 'ala man imlamahum aw J:,,arabahum, 
ilia fi 1-di"n, wa-li-ahl badiyatihim man barra minhum wa-ttaqa ma li-1:,,#iratihim wa-llahu 
1-musta' anu; lbn Sa'd, I, 270; Wellhausen no. 27 ( = 11 of the Arabic section, 112 of the 
German section); Wath., 262 no. 151; Watt, 355. 
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to Islam; this is clearly indicated in the account about the treaty, 
wa-lam yuslimu.31 

145 

In other words, as in the case of the Jews of the Kitab, the Juhanis remained 
polytheists, and hence needed an aman. In the letter of the Qamra we find: 
wa-kataba rasulu llahi ~ li-banf 1amra ... annahum aminuna 'ala amwalihim 
wa-anfusihim.32 Conversion to Islam made an aman superfluous. Several 
nomadic tribes declared that they believed (i.e. converted to Islam) in order 
to safeguard themselves and their properties (qalu: amanna, li-ya'manu 'ala 
anfusihim wa-amwalihim). 33 

Sixth, in a strange coincidence the nun of amana was also omitted from 
the treaty that the Thaqif concluded with MuJ:tammad several years after 
the conclusion of the Kitab. One of its clauses grants the Thaqif freedom 
of movement in Muslim territory: wa-hum umma [read: amana] mina l
muslimfna yatawallajuna mina l-muslimfna J:iaythu ma sha'u wa-ayna tawal
laju walaju.34 Umma is a corruption of amana that conforms to the freedom 
of movement granted to the Thaqif. There is further evidence of aman in 
the Thaqif treaty: the aman granted to the lives and property of those 
present was extended to those who were not. In addition, the aman granted 
to the WadI of Ta'if, Wajj, was extended to their other WadI, Liyya:35 wa
ma kana li-thaqff min nafs gha'iba aw mal fa-inna lahu mina l-'.m.n. [read 
probably: l-aman] ma li-shahidihim;36 wa-ma kana lahum min mal bi-liyya 
fa-inna lahu mina l-'.m.n. ma lahum [read probably: ma li-malihim] bi
wajj.37 The aman of Wajj was in the form of its declaration as J:iaram or 
sacred territory, while the aman granted to those present was their decla
ration as amana [written: umma] mina l-muslimfna. The Thaqif treaty is 

31 EP, s.v. ~u<;ia'a, 315b-316a (M.J. Kister); idem, Concepts and Ideas at the Dawn of 
Islam, III, 3. 

32Ibn Sa'd, I, 274-75. 
33Qurtuhi, Tafsi:r, XVI, 348, interpretation of Qur'an 49,14. 
34Abii 'Ubayd, Amwiil, 248 no. 507; Wath., 285 no. 181. The wording of this clause in 

lbn Zanjawayh, Amwiil, II, 453 no. 735, is: wa-hum umma [read: amana] mina l-muslimfna 
yatawallajuna mina l-muslimfna l},aythu mii shii'u wa-ayna mii tawallaju. The clause was 
not reciprocal, since the Thaqif could prevent the entrance of unwanted people into their 
territory: wa-man karihu an yalija 'alayhim mina l-niis fa-innahu lii yaliju 'alayhim. 

35Kister, "Some Reports Concerning al-Ta'if', 14-15, 17. 
361ndeed, the Thaqif delegation requested "to conclude a treaty concerning the rest 

of their tribe as well as their lands" ( wa-yaktubuna kitiiban 'alii man warii' ahum min 
qawmihim wa-biliidihim); WaqidI, III, 964:10. 

37 Abii 'Ubayd, Amwiil, 248 no. 507; Wath., 285 no. 181. lbn Zanjawayh, Amwiil, II, 
454 no. 735, has in both places l-amr instead of l-'.m.n. which should be considered the 
lectio facilior. 
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comparable to the J:Iudaybiyya treaty in that they ended the sieges of +a'if 
and Mecca, respectively. 38 

Seventh, the variant reading amana can possibly be supported by an
other variant, dhimma, that belongs to the same semantic sphere: wa-inna 
LI-yahiid bani" 'awf dhimma mina l-mu'minzna .... This variant appears in 
the versions of lbn Is~aq's recension found in books by lbn Taymiyya ( d. 
728/1328) and his student, Ibn Qayyim al-Jawziyya (d. 751/1350). The 
reading dhimma is repeated in Ibn Taymiyya's comments on the Kitab 
( thumma bayyana anna li-yahud kull batn mina l-an~ar dhimma mina l
mu'minzna). He goes on to explain that all the Jews of Medina had alliances 
with either the Aws or one of the butun of the Khazraj. According to him, 
the Qaynuqa' were the allies of the 'Awf b. al-Khazraj, the batn listed first 
in the document. 39 It seems unlikely that Ibn Taymiyya forged the clause by 
replacing yahud ... umma ... with li-yahud ... dhimma ... , although dhimma 
may have been more convenient from his point of view. Perhaps a scribe 
copying one of the sources employed by lbn Taymiyya considered amana to 
be too obscure and replaced it with the more common dhimma. 

Eighth, it seems improbable that the Yahud with whom a muwada'a 
treaty was concluded were part of the umma declared in §2. It is even less 

38In the latter treaty the amii.n exchanged by the parties is followed by a clause similar to 
the tawallaja/walaja clause of the Thaq1f treaty. The non-belligerency treaty is indicated 
by the verb hii.dana which is synonymous with wii.da'a: fa-hii.danat quraysh rasula llii.hi 
§ wa-9ii.lalJ,athu 'alii. sini"na arba' an ya'mana ba'<;luhum ba'<;lan .. . fa-man qadima lJ,ii.jjan 
aw mu'tamiran aw mujtii.zan ilii. l-yaman aw ilii. l-tii.'if fa-huwa ii.min, wa-man qadima l
madi"na mina l-mushriki"na 'ii.midan ilii. l-shii.m aw ilii. l-mashriq fa-huwa ii.min; Abu 'Ubayd, 
Amwii.l, 207. lbn Shahrashub, I, 175, has only: wa-9.talalJ,ii. 'alii. wa<;l'i l-lJ,arb 'ani l-nii.s sab' 
sini"na ya'manu fihinna l-nii.s wa-yakuffu ba'<;luhum 'an ba'<;l wa-ya'manu l-mujtii.zi"na [!] 
mina l-fari"qayni. See also Tabar1, Tafsi"r, XXVI, 61:4, interpretation of Qur'an, 48,25. 
The treaty with the Nubians concluded at the time of 'Uthman was a non-belligerency 
treaty ( amii.n wa-hudna) and prescribed free movement for each party in the other party's 
territory; Wath., 530-31 no. 369: 'alii. an tadkhulu baladanii. mujtii.zi"na ghayr muqi"mi"na fihi 
wa-nadkhula baladakum mujtii.zi"na ghayr muqi"mi"na fihi. See also Ayalon, "The Nubian 
Dam". 

39 Wa-lam yakun bi-l-madi"na alJ,ad mina l-yahud illii. wa-lahu lJ,ilf, immii. ma'a l-aws aw 
ma'a ba'<;l butuni l-khazraj. Wa-kii.na banu Qaynuqii.' lJ,ulafii.' bani"'Awf b. al-Khazraj ... l
ba!ni lladhi"na [sic] budi'a bihim fi hii.dhihi l-9a1J,ifa. He also mentions that the Qaynuqa' 
and the Na<;lfr were the allies of the Khazraj, while the Quray~a were allied with the Aws; 
lbn Taymiyya, $ii.rim, 62-64; Ibn Qayyim, AlJ,kii.m, II, 837-38. Regarding the participation 
of the Qaynuqa' in the Kitab cf. above, 57f. Cf. the saying (referring to the people of 
Egypt) .. . fa-man aslama minhum fa-umma wa-man aqii.ma minhum fa-dhimma; FutulJ, 
mi9r, 89:15 and Glossary, 30. 
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likely that the Yahud BanI 'Awf, whatever their significance, were an umma 
on their own. 

wa-inna yahud bani"' awf anfusahum wa-amwalahum . .. 

Fa'iq has: wa-inna yahud bani" 'awf ANFUSAHUM WA

AMWALAHUM amana mina l-mu'minfna, li-l-yahud dznuhum wa
li-l-mu'minfna dznuhum. 

Abu 'Ubayd's Amwal has: wa-inna yahud bani" 'awf WA

MAWALIYAHUM WA-ANFUSAHUM umma mina l-mu'minfna, li
l-yahud dznuhum wa-li-l-mu'minzna dznuhum. 

Ibn Zanjawayh has: wa-inna yahud bani" 'awf umma mina l
mu' minfna, li-l-yahud dznuhum wa-li-l-mu'minfna dznuhum WA

MAWALIHIM WA-ANFUSIHIM .... 

Should Ibn Is}:i.aq's mawalzhim be replaced by Fa'iq's amwalahum?40 The 
common association of amwal with aman in the early treaties of Mu}:i.ammad 
can be used as an argument in favour of Fa'iq's version; this could be further 
corroborated by the occurrence of mal and nafs in §23. But mawalin and 
anfus appear twice in the Kitab itself, in §§38: wa-inna mawaliya tha'laba 
ka-anfusihim,41 and 57: wa-inna yahuda l-aws mawaliyahum wa-anfusahum 
'ala mithl ma li-ahl hadhihi l-~al;zf a . ... 

dzn/dayn 

Gil (63-64) suggests to read in §28 dayn instead of dzn: 

The real and practical result of the new status for the mawalz 
[i.e., according to Gil, the Jews who participated in the Kitab 
- M. L.] is indicated by the statement that the Muslims are 
responsible for the debts of their Jewish clients. In the phrase: 
Wa-li-l-muslimfna daynuhum mawalzhim wa-anfusihim one has 
probably to understand dyn as dayn, rather than dzn. If dzn is 
meant here, the phrase is very inaccurate indeed, both logically 
and grammatically. It does not seem to be a proclamation of 

40 As to Fa'iq's wa-li-l-mu'minfna dfnuhum, Ibn Is~aq's wa-li-l-muslimfna dfnuhum is 
more difficult, and hence preferable. 

41 Comparing §28 to §34 one expects to find mawiilin in the latter clause. However, the 
mawali Tha'laba appear in §38 that fills the gap. The clause is not found in Abu 'Ubayd. 
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religious tolerance, rather it proclaims the responsibility of the 
Muslims for debts, both those of their mawali, and their own . 
. . . In other words, the An~iir will have to pay if their Jewish 
clients do not .... 

The reading dayn is unfounded.42 That Abu 'Ubayd read here din is demon
strated by his somewhat apologetic interpretation of the umma/ amana 
clause. 43 Din reappears in §56 that concerns mutual military aid. It stip
ulates that the Mu'minun will provide aid to the Jews with one exception: 
... illa man IJ,araba fi l-din.44 This is parallel to the fighting fi sabili llah 
in the first part of the Kitab, namely in §§19 and 21; for the Jews it was 
not war in the path of Allah but fighting fi l-din. Finally, dayn would have 
required the preposition 'ala rather than li-.45 

yutighu 

The context in which the verb yutighu is usually employed suggests that §28 
refers to punishment on the Day of Resurrection rather than retaliation in 
this world. The verb appears in a stern warning, in the garb of a prophetic 
IJ,adith, addressed to all men of authority.46 §28 is comparable at this point 
to §25: .. . fa-inna 'alayhi la'nata llahi wa-gha¢abahu yawma l-qiyama. 

ahl baytihi 

The phrase is also found in §§34 and 42. With regard to §42 Serjeant 
(31) remarks: "By 'the people of his house' ( ahl bayti-hi) only the males 
are intended". He is probably right: ahl bayt in the Kitab means 'aqila. 47 

42It was also rejected by Donner, "From Believers to Muslims", 31-32. 
43 Jnnama arada na!lrahumu l-mu'minfna wa-mu'awanatahum iyyahum 'ala 'aduwwihim 

bi-l-nafaqati llatf sharataha 'alayhim, fa-amma l-dfn fa-laysu minhu fi shay'. Ala tarahu 
qad bayyana dhalika fa-qala: li-l-yahud dfnuhum wa-li-l-mu'minina dinuhum?; Amwal, 
266 no. 519. 

44Cf. ma damu mu?iaribfna in §27. 
45 As has been pointed out by Rubin, 16 n. 44. See also above, 143n. 
46 Ma min amfr 'ashara illa wa-huwa yaji'u yawma l-qiyama maghlula yadahu ila 'unuqihi 

tiatta yakuna 'amaluhu huwa lladhi yut[iquhu aw yutighuhu; Abii 'Ubayd, Gharib, III, 170; 
Abii 'Ubayd interprets yut[iquhu: yunfihi, and yutighuhu: yuhlikuhu. 

47Cf. Madelung, The Succession to Mu?iammad, 15: "The ahl al-bayt of MuJ:iammad 
meant, as was consistent with the general usage of the term at the time, primarily his 
blood relations, the same Banii Ha.shim who were forbidden to receive alms in order that 
their state of purity not be soiled and, in second place, the wives". 
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Mu}:iammad's ahl bayt were gathered by him when Qur'an 26,214 ( wa-andhir 
'ashfrataka l-aqrabzna) was revealed; they included 30 men.48 Those gath
ered were Mu}:iammad's 'aqila: another ly,ad'ith describing a similar gather
ing has it that Mu}:iammad addressed the Banu 'Abd al-Muttalib.49 The 
Prophet reportedly foretold in resignation the ascension to the throne of the 
descendants of al-I:Iakam b. Ahr 1-'Ai;; when their number would reach 30 
or 40.50 The numbers 30 and 40 also appear in prophetic ly,ad'iths clearly 
hostile to this family's ascension to the throne.51 Marwan b. al-I:Iakam sup
posedly asked the caliph Mu'awiya for support because he (the former) was 
the father of ten (males), the paternal uncle of ten and the brother of ten.52 

Marwan and al marwan, or the family or 'aqila of Marwan, were ahl bayt 
min qays.53 This refers to the fact that al-I:Iakam b. Ahr 1-'Ai;; was married 
over the years to three wives from the Qays who bore him children.54 

The Kitab provides us at this point a valuable extra-Qur'anic occurrence 
of the expression ahl al-bayt in its original environment of genealogy and 
blood vengeance. 55 

48TabarI, Tahdhi:b al-iithar (Musnad 'Ali), 60-61: jama'a rasii.lu lliih ~ 'alayhi ahl baytihi 
fa-jtama'ii. thaliithi:na rajulan. 

49 Ibid., 62-63. 
50 I~iiba, II, 105 no. 1783. 
51 Ibn Kathir, Bidiiya, VI, 242; VIII, 258-59. 
52 Ibid., VI, 242:20. In TabarI, V, 536 [II, 475], read instead of 'ashfra: 'ashara; Ibn 

'Asakir, LVII, 262; Ibn Sa'd, V, 41; cf. The History of al-Tabarf, XX, trans. Hawting, 57: 
"Marwan is the father of a clan, the brother of a clan and the uncle of a clan ... ". Cf. 
'Iqd, V, 216: a pre-Islamic tribal leader that was the father of ten, the brother of ten and 
the paternal uncle of ten, all of whom were the cavalrymen of their tribe. 

53TabarI, V, 536 [II, 475]; Ibn 'Asakir, LVII, 262. 
540ne was from the Murra b. 'Awf and two from the Thaqif. Marwan's mother was, 

however, of the Kinana; Mui;,'ab, Nasab, 159-60. 
55 For rich evidence regarding the term ahl al-bayt in the sense of agnates see now 

Orthmann, Stamm und Macht, 249-54. Sharon, "Ahl al-bayt - People of the House", 
179, argues that "the meaning of the term before its Islamization by the Prophet was the 
tribe of Quraysh in general"; alternatively, "the term could have even a wider meaning, 
which includes all those who venerated the ka'bah", 180. His assumptions are untenable. 
If, as argued here, one's ahl bayt were one's 'iiqila, then the expression did not have its 
origin in al-bayt in the sense of "the ruling family of a tribe", as argued in EI2 , s.v. 
Ahl al-Bayt (I. Goldziher - C. van Arendonk and A.S. Tritton). Sharon, ibid., 180, says: 
" ... Ibn al-KalbI, when speaking about Yarbil' and Qumayr, two brother families in the 
clan of Mazin (Ghatafan), says that they were 'ahl bayt fi Dimashq - a leading family in 
Damascus'". He continues: "The indication of the place in which the family's leadership 
was recognized can be well understood, in view of the fact that with the growth and 
subdivision of the tribes, particularly after the conquests, leading families emerged in 
many tribal communities". But Ibn al-KalbI, Jamhara, 441, refers to the Qumayr alone 
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§35. wa-inna jafna batn min tha'laba ka-anfusihim 

THE JAFNA 56 ARE A TRIBAL GROUP OF THE THA 'LABA AND ARE ON A PAR 

WITH THEM. 

Wellhausen (70, 71): "Die Gafna, eine zu den Tha'laba gehorige Familie, 
stehen diesen selber gleich". 
Wensinck (57): "Jafnah are a subdivision ofTha'labah. They are like them". 
Watt (223): "Jafnah, a subdivision of Tha'labah, are like them". 
Serjeant (27): "Jafnah is a sept of Tha'labah like themselves". 

The recensions of Ibn Is}:iaq and Abu 'Ubayd differ considerably with regard 
to Jafna. In Ibn Is}:iaq's recension Jafna is a batn or tribal group of the 
Tha'laba and the clause is located after a clause dealing with the Tha'laba. 
(The word ka-anfusihim does not appear in some versions.) In Abu 'Ubayd's 
recension, Banu al-Shatba (sometimes referred to as al-Shutayba) are a batn 
of Jafna and the clause is located towards the end of the Kitab (without 
ka-anfusihim). 

Gil (61) writes regarding the term batn: "Batn (further: bitiina) is the 
equivalent of l;,ayy, qabzla, and fakhidh, and fell into desuetude in the early 
Islamic period. It probably designated the smallest unit within a tribe". 
However, bitiina (§39) is irrelevant here and has another meaning; and bafn 
is not the equivalent of the other terms.57 

The 'iiqila (or 'a§aba) that was the smallest tribal group was smaller, 
sometimes much smaller, than a batn. This can be demonstrated by a pas
sage from Ibn J:Iazm's Mul;,allii on the responsibility for blood money, which 
in his opinion should start with the 'a§aba and not go beyond the batn.58 

when he says that they are ahl bayt bi-Dimashq; moreover, living in Damascus they could 
not have been a leading family of the nomadic 'Abs to which they belonged, but merely 
"a family" or alternatively "an 'iiqila". Instead of Khalid b. Burd (Sharon, ibid., 181) 
read: Khalid b. Barz; see Elad, "The Southern Golan in the Early Muslim Period", 60-
62. In Sharon, ibid., 181 n. 37, where there is reference to lbn Durayd, Ishtiqiiq, 359, read 
instead of Abu al-Jiddayh: Dhu 1-Jaddayni. This was the nickname of Qays b. Mas'ud's 
great-grandfather. See also above, 106n. 

560n their identity see above, 79, 85. 
57Cf. Lisiin al-'arab, XIII, 54b, s.v. b-t-n: wa-l-batn duna l-qabfla, wa-qi"la huwa duna 

l-fakhidh wa-Jawqa l-'imiira; ... al-batn mii duna l-qabi"la wa-fawqa l-fakhidh. See also Abu 
'Ubayd, al-Ghari"b al-mu$annaf, I, 110 (Ibn al-Kalbi +- his father): al-sha'b akthar [read: 
akbar?J mina l-qabi"la thumma l-qabi"la thumma l-'imiira thumma l-batn thumma l-fakhidh. 

58 Fa-wajaba an nabda'a fi l-'aql bi-l-'a$aba kamii amara rasulu lliih $, wa-an Iii 
natajiiwaza l-batn kamii l;,adda rasulu llah $ ... yukallafu [sic] dhiilika l-'a$aba }:iaythu kiinu 
ila l-batn ... ; lbn I:Iazm, Mu}:ialla, XI, 48. That a batn is larger than an 'iiqila may also 
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The term batn was in use at least to the early 'Abbasid period, as can be 
demonstrated by the story of the Ghirara, a batn belonging to the Jusham 
(who participated in the Kitab). Their eponym is removed from Jusham 
by three generations: Ghirara b. Malik b. Gha<;lb b. Jusham. The Ghirara 
were the smallest batn among the Banu Malik b. Gha<;lb. When one of them 
killed a member of another batn of the Malik b. Gha<;lb, the Ghirara offered 
to pay blood money. But the victim's agnates ( ahl al-qatz0 demanded an 
eye-for-an-eye retaliation. When the Baya<;la intervened in favour of the 
victims, the Ghirara chose to leave the court ( dar) of the Baya<;la ( who were 
probably the strongest group in the court) and go to Quba', where they 
made an alliance and intermarried with the 'Amr b. 'Awf (Aws). On the 
eve of Islam they tried in vain to return to their kin - they wanted to join 
Baya<;la's brothers, the Zurayq - but had to remain with their "maternal 
uncles", the 'Amr b. 'Awf. They were still there at the time of the 'Abbasid 
caliph al-MahdI, who in 160/177 included the Aneyar among the recipients 
of the annual 'ata' (fara¢a . .. li-l-an.~ar); at that time they transferred their 
registration to the Baya<;la (fa-ntaqalu bi-dzwanihim ila bani: baya¢a).59 It 
appears that the reference to the Ghirara as a batn reflects a living usage in 
Medina at the time of Mu]:iammad as well as much later. The settlement of 
the blood feud took place at the level of the Ghirara batn: the offer of blood 
money, the negotiations with the Baya<;la and finally the exile. This small 
tribal group preserved its tribal identity at least to the time of al-MahdI and 
perhaps much later. For them and for the rest of the Aneyar the intricacies of 
tribal genealogy were not a matter of academic indulgence; they were basic 
facts of life. 

§36. wa-inna li-banz l-shutayba mithl ma li-yahud bani:' awf. 

THE BAND L-SHUTAYBA60 HAVE THE SAME [rights] AS THE JEWS OF BAND 

'AWF. 

§37. wa-inna l-barr duna l-athim 

THE RIGHTEOUS MAN WILL RESTRAIN THE SINNER. 

be suggested by the fact that three batns from Kinda had mosques of their own in Kufa; 
Leeker, "Kinda on the Eve of Islam and During the Ridda", 344-45, 347. 

59SamhudI, I, 207-208. They are called here 'Adhara instead of Ghirara; but I follow 
Caskel, s.v., II, 275. 

600n whom see above, 80. 
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Wellhausen (70):61 "Lauterkeit steht vor Trug", to which he adds: "Der 
letzte Satz ... scheint unter der Hiille der sehr allgemeinen Wahrheit, class 
Lauterkeit vor Trug schiitze oder Trug hindere, einen sanften Ausdruck des 
Mistrauens zu erhalten". 
Wensinck (57): "Honesty without treachery [is demanded)". He adds: "It is 
doubtful that these words express assurance or admonition". 
Watt (224): "[H]onourable dealing ( comes) before treachery". He adds this 
alternative: "Or 'honourable dealing without treachery (is demanded)'". 
Serjeant (27, 28): "Observation of one's undertakings eliminates treach
ery /breaking of treaties". He adds: "This is one of the commonest terminal 
formulae62 in these engagements ... the terminal formula is an injunction to 
the signatories and those whom they represent to adhere to the undertakings 
which they swore to observe". 

The above clause appears in the Kitab three times. Both medieval and 
modern scholars assumed that it includes two abstract nouns.63 But the 
widely accepted vocalization of these nouns appears to be wrong. Instead of 
birr read: barr/barr, and instead of ithm read: iithim. §57 probably includes 
the expression al-barr al-mu/:isin, as in §64.64 §37 stipulates that those of 
the Jews who observe the fulfillment of the Kitab will restrain those who 
would violate it; literally, they have to intervene between them and their 
perfidy.65 

61 At the end of the clause on the Shutayba. 
620n which see below, 185f. 
63 See, for example, ZamakhsharI, Fa'iq, II, 26, s.v. r-b-': al-birr duna l-ithm: ayi l-wafa' 

bi-l-'ahdi lladhfma'ahu l-sukun wa-l-tum'anfna ahwan mina l-nakthi l-mu'addfila Hiurub 
wa-l-mata'ibi l-jamma. 

64 §64 is missing in Serjeant (39). Suhay!I's interpretation of the preposition duna (II, 
252) is accurate: al-birru wa-l-wafa' yanbaghf an yakuna }:tajizan 'ani l-ithm, the righteous 
should form a barrier. The expression ya}:tulu dunahu (above, 125f) has the same meaning. 

65 Serjeant (28) renders the expression abarra llahu qasamahu: "Allah verified his oath", 
but one expects here: "May Allah render his oath fulfilled". Serjeant quotes from BukharI 
the expression man law aqsama 'ala llah la-abarrahu, which he renders: "Of the servants 
of Allah is he who, should he swear by Allah, would fulfil it". But the subject of the 
verb abarra is Allah, not His servant. Cf. SamhildI, I, 126: Yazid b. Mu'awiya took 
an oath to have lbn al-Zubayr brought before him in shackles. Someone thought of 
an ingenious way of fulfilling the oath without humiliating lbn al-Zubayr, but the latter 
refused, saying: "May God not fulfil his oath" ( ... fa-aqsama la yu'ta ilia maghlulan . .. wa
tubirra qasamahu ... , qala fa-la abarra llah qasamahu). Regarding the meaning of birr cf. 
Kister, "al-Ta}:tannuth", 234-35. For verses including oaths with derivatives of b-r-r see 
Kowalski, "Zu dem Eid bei den al tern Arabern", 69 ( yamfn §idq barra), 72 ( aliyyat barr 
§adiq), 79 (yamfn mri' barr). 
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§38. wa-inna mawaliya tha'laba ka-anfusihim 

THE ALLIES OF THE THA'LABA ARE ON A PAR WITH THEM. 

Wellhausen (70): "Die Beisassen der Tha'laba stehen ihnen selber gleich". 
Wensinck (57) and Watt (224): "The clients of the Tha'labah are like them". 
Serjeant (29): "The clients/allies of Tha'laba are as themselves". 

§39. wa-inna bitanat yahiid ka-anfusihim 

THE NOMADIC ALLIES OF THE JEWS ARE ON A PAR WITH THEM. 

Wellhausen (71): "Die Freundschaft der Juden steht ihnen selber gleich" .66 

Wensinck (57, 58n): "The friends of the Jews are like them". He comments: 
"These friends of the Jews were probably Arab proselytes not belonging to 
the Banu Qaylah who had been associated with the Jews for a long time". 
Watt (224): "The bitanah of (particular) Jews are as themselves" .67 

Serjeant (29, 30): "Those associated with Jews (with alliance and bonds 
of mutual protection) are as themselves". His interpretation is along the 
lines suggested by Wensinck. He adds: "What is meant by the bitanah 
of Jews (Yahud, as if a tribe) is ... not certain. The clue perhaps lies in 
Aghanf, XIX, 95, where it is stated that the Banu M.ranah (SamhudI, I, 
152, Banu M.rabah, the vocalization being uncertain) who used to live in the 
place of Banu ~arithah, the Khazraj tribe68 had septs of Arabs ( butiin min 
al-'Arab), i.e. Arab sedentaries as opposed to tribal Arabs (A'rab), living 
alongside them. . . . It may have been for some economic reason that these 
Arab septs were associated with the Jews, as merchants, or camel-hirers, 
or possibly ... as sharecroppers, and indeed such a possibility is not to be 
entirely excluded". 

Serjeant's interpretation of the Aghanf passage is questionable: although 
the M.rana are mentioned just before the sentence wa-kana ma'ahum min 

66 He refers to the Qur'anic bi_tana (Qur'an 3,118) that means "Leute, die eigentlich der 
Gemeinde fremd und nur <lurch Freundschaft und Wahl ihr zugehorig sind". Like the 
Jafna, the Shutayba and the mawalf tha'laba of the preceding clauses, this clause deals 
with non-Jews who were closely connected to the Jews, "Nichtjuden ... die sich aber zu 
den Juden halten". He continues: "Vielleicht ist das Wort zu einem halben Eigennamen 
fiir eine ganz bestimmte Gruppe von Familien geworden, die <lurch ihr Verhiiltnis zu den 
Juden eine Sonderstellung einnahmen. Ein staatsrechtlicher Begriff, wie Mavalf, scheint 
Bitana nicht zu sein". 

67Referring to the sources employed by Wellhausen he interprets the term as "those who 
were closely connected with some Medinan Jews by ties of friendship, not of blood". 

68In fact the I:Iaritha were of the Aws; see above, 71. 
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ghayr bani" isra'zl butun mina l-'arab, it does not mean that the M.rana 
"had septs of Arabs ... living alongside them". The preposition ma'ahum 
refers to the Jews of Medina as a whole, as is shown by the parallel text in 
Samhudi" (I, 162): ... mimman kana mina l-'arab ma'a yahud qabla l-an§ar, 
banu unayf .... 

The meaning of bitana is close to that suggested by I:Iam1dullah: lladhvna 
kharija l-qarya wa-l-madzna.69 Bitana appears in f.iadzth al-istisqa': "And 
the people of the bitana clamoured, asking for aid" ( wa-ja' a ahlu l-bitana 
yarj,ijjuna). Bitana is interpreted as "those living outside Medina" (or 
outside the area inhabited by the settled community, al-kharij mina l
madzna).70 The bitana are the nomadic (or semi-nomadic) groups living 
outside the sedentary community and maintaining close contacts with it. 
During the hot season they are sheltered by the settled population, and the 
same occurs at times of drought. The events during 'am al-ramada or "the 
year of drought" at the time of 'Umar demonstrate how this relationship 
functioned. 71 

Istabtanahu, literally: "he put him in his belly", is used figuratively of 
one of the settled population who grants protection to a nomad. A black 
camel shepherd returned to B~ra after a long grazing period in the vicinity 
of Yamama, where he only met Persian-speaking peasants with whom he 
could not communicate. He was much relieved to be among Arabs again, and 
made this observation: "In my opinion, compared to the rest of mankind, 
the Arabs are like a wound on a horse's skin. Had God not had mercy upon 
them and had he not 'put them in his belly' (ja'alahum fi f.iashahu), these 
Persians would have blotted out all trace of them". The phrase ja'alahum fi 
f.iashahu, i.e. istabtanahum, means: he gave them shelter; a man would say 
to a nomad to whom he gave shelter: "I hid you in my belly". 72 

691:lamTdulla.h, "Aqdam dustiir", 123. Cf. Wath., 585: ayi l-yahudu lladhrna khiirija 
l-Madi:na, "the Jews living outside Medina". 

70Ibn al-AthTr, Nihiiya, I, 136, s.v.; Lisiin al-'arab, XIII, 55a, s.v. b-t-n. HarawT, 
Gharibayni, I, 182, interprets al-bitiina in connection with wa-ja'a ahlu l-bitiina yatf.ijjuna: 
al-bi.tiina - khiirij al-madfua. Bitiina and #hara belong to the atf.diid or "the words that 
have two opposite meanings"; AnbarT, At/,diid, 342 no. 228. 

71 Ibn 'Asakir, XLIV, 348 (when it finally rained, 'Umar hastened to send them back to 
their respective tribal territories, ilii biidiyatihim); Leeker, "Mul_:iammad at Medina", 31. 

72 '/qd, III, 325-26: wa-ma ra'aytu hiidhihi l-'arab fi jami'i l-niis illii miqdiira l-qar!J,a 
fi jildi l-faras. Wa-lawlii anna lliiha raqqa 'alayhim fa-ja'alahum fi IJ,ashahu la-tamasat 
hiidhihi l-'ujmiin iithiirahum ... wa-qawluhu: ja'alahum fi IJ,ashiihu, ayi stabtanahum, 
yaqulu l-rajul li-l-'arabi: idhii stabtanahu: khaba'tuka fi IJ,ashiiya. See also the expression 
wa-tf.ammatka li-l-a!J,shii', referring to Bakr b. Wa'il's protection of Farazdaq; Jumal_:iT, I, 
358 no. 470. 
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The bitiina of the Jews were the bedouin who allied themselves with 
them and sometimes converted to Judaism.73 

This clause is comparable though not identical to clauses in Mu]:tammad's 
treaties that extend the rights of the settled to the nomads. In his treaty 
with the Juhayna we find: wa-li-ahl biidiyatihim man barra minhum wa
ttaqii mii li-f:iiir;liratihim.74 The treaty of Najran is addressed to the people 
of Najran and their f:iiishiya, viz. the nomads (or semi-nomads) living in the 
vicinity of Najran and maintaining close connections with its people.75 

§40. wa-innahu lii yakhruju minhum af:iad illii bi-idhn muf:iammad 

NO-ONE OF THEM [viz. of the Jews' nomadic allies] MAY GO OUT [of Medina] 
WITHOUT MUI:IAMMAD'S PERMISSION. 

Wellhausen (71): "Es darfkeiner von ihnen76 zu Felde ziehen ohne Erlaubnis 
Muhammads". He connects it to §62, wa-innahu man kharaja iimin . .. which 
he renders: "Wer zu Felde zieht ... ". 
Wensinck (58): "No one of them (Wensinck explains: "The people of this 
document") shall go out [to war] without Muhammad's consent". 
Watt (224): "No one of them (? those belonging to the ummah) may go out 
(to war) without the permission of Mu]:tammad (peace be upon him)". 
Serjeant (29, 30): "No one will come out from them, except by permission 
from Mu]:tammad, Allah bless and honour him". He remarks: "Kharaja 
means 'to disassociate from'. 

Thus Serjeant interprets the verb kharaja in a report found in HamdanI, Iklil, 
X, 179, but there is no need to abandon the common meaning of the verb. 
HamdanI's report concerns a murderer who, having been sheltered by his 

73 Cf. Leeker, "On Arabs of the Banii Kilab Executed Together with the Jewish Banii 
Quray~a". 

74 Above, 144. See also the treaty of the Aslam: wa-li-ahl biidiyatihim mii li-ahl 
i},ii<f.iratihim wa-innahum muhiijiruna i},aythu kiinu; lbn Sa'd, I, 271. 

75 Ibn Sa'd, I, 288:8: wa-li-najriin wa-1},iishiyatihim jiwiiru lliihi wa-dhimmat 
mui},ammad ... ; Abu 'Ubayd, Amwiil, 244 no. 503. BaladhurI, Futui},, Glossarium, 28, 
s.v., has territorium adjacens urbi; but the extension appears to relate to the people of 
Najran's biidiya, not to their land. The treaty that Suwayd b. Muqarrin concluded with 
the people of Qumis was addressed to ahl qumis wa-man i},ashaw; '.fabarI, IV, 152 [I, 2657]. 
Elsewhere it is possible to understand i},iishiya as "suburbs" or "the territory adjoining a 
city or town"; Futui}, miF, Glossary, 35*. Cf. the phrase ahl l},awiishf ar<f.ika in Suwayd b. 
Muqarrin's treaty with '.fabaristan; '.fabarI, IV, 153 [I, 2659]: ... 'alii an takuffa lu§utaka 
wa-ahl l},awiishf ar<f.ika; cf. The History of al-'['abarf, XIV, trans. Rex Smith, 30-31: " ... on 
condition that you restrain your robbers and the people on the borders of your territory". 

76 According to Wellhausen, this refers to the Jews. 
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"maternal uncles", shed blood again, went out ( kharaja) and was sheltered 
by the Madhl).ij: .. . fa-ajarathu akhwaluhu ... thumma al:i,datha fihim wa
kharaja fa-jawara fi madhl:i,ij. Serjeant remarks: "The I:lac;lramT tribes have 
the expression mutakham mutabarrz = mutakharrij mutabarri' in the sense 
of 'disassociating oneself from', and of course this is the meaning of the 
Khawarij - those who disassociated themselves from 'AlT b. Ahf Talib". 

A prohibition to leave Medina is included in the following saying:77 "[All of] 
the towns were conquered by the sword except Medina, which was conquered 
by the Qur'an. Shortly after his arrival at Medina the pledge of allegiance 
given to the Messenger [of God] prescribed that no one would leave it and 
whoever left it would be committing an act of disobedience". 78 It is not clear 
which pledge of allegiance is meant here, but in any case it is unrelated to 
the Kitab. Perhaps it belongs to the l:i,adzths created in the Umayyad period 
that prohibited the people of Medina from leaving it. Their background 
must have been a sharp fall in the number of the town's inhabitants.79 

The clause is linked to the preceding one: the bitana of the Jews or their 
nomadic allies are hereby prohibited from leaving Medina or its vicinity 
without Mul).ammad's permission. Mul).ammad sought to limit the freedom 
of movement of these mobile and potentially dangerous elements.80 

77 Possibly attributed to Malik b. Anas; but perhaps the two following sentences should 
not be lumped together. 

781:JimyarI, Rawrj., 40lb:6, s.v. 'fayba: uftutil},ati l-qura bi-l-sayf wa-ftutil},ati l-madfna 
bi-l-qur'an. Wa-kanat bay'at msuli llahi $ fi awwal qudumihi l-madfna alla yakhruja al},ad 
'anha, fa-man khamja kana 'a§iyan. 

79 Cf. the saying attributed to the caliph 'Umar b. 'Abd al-'Aziz: sami'tu bi-l-madfna 
wa-l-nas yawma'idhin biha kathfr ... ; lbn 'Asakir, X, 229. See also Arazi, "Materiaux pour 
l'etude du conflit de preseance entre la Mekke et Medine", 180. (On 182 read khabath al-
1},adfd instead of khubth al-1},adfd; Mu'adh b. Jabal instead of Ma'adh b. Jabal.) 

80Some comparable evidence concerns unspecified bedouins who had embraced Islam 
and then asked for the Prophet's permission to go out to their tribal territory. They 
proceeded farther and farther from Medina until they joined the polytheists; RazI, Tafsfr, 
X, 218, interpretation of Qur'an, 4,88: ... nazalat fi qawm qadimu 'ala l-nabf ~ wa-alihi 
muslimfna fa-aqamu bi-l-madfna ma sha'a llah, thumma qalu: ya msula llahi, nurfdu an 
nakhruja ila l-§al},ra' fa-'dhan Lana fihi. Fa-adhina lahum. Fa-lamma khamju lam yazalu 
yarl},aluna marl},ala marl},ala !iatta lal},iqu bi-l-mushrikfna. See also the interpretation of 
the same verse in SuyiitI, Durr, II, 190:17, 191:3. 
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Even if we assume that the Jews as a whole are addressed here rather 
than their bitana, this clause is a prohibition to leave Medina and not a 
prohibition to go out to war.81 

§41. wa-innahu la yun}:iajazu 'ala tha'r jurlJ,82 

THERE IS NO REFRAINING FROM RETALIATION FOR A WOUND. 

Wellhausen (71):83 "Es soll freilich niemand verhindert werden eine Wunde 
zu rachen". 
Wensinck (58): "But no one shall be prevented from taking vengeance for 
wounds". 
Watt (224): " ... but he is not restrained from taking vengeance for wounds". 
Serjeant (29, 30-31): "A wound will not be restricted to retaliation". He 
remarks: "This difficult clause is to be explained in the light of Qur'an V, 
45, which states 'We (Allah) prescribed for the Jews in the Torah, a soul 
for a soul, an eye for an eye, etc. and al-juru}:ia qi§i'i§-un, glossed by al
Bay<;lawI ... as dhatu qi§i'i§-in. That is - wounds will be avenged by retali
ation on the wounder". Referring to lbn al-Athir, Nihaya, I, 345, s.v. J:i-j-z, 
where in}:iajaza has the sense of "refraining from blood vengeance", Serjeant 
argues that "it might be possible to understand the clause as, 'Blood re
venge for a wound will not be refrained from', i.e. it must be exacted. This 
however seems out of line with the Prophet's policy". Serjeant quotes M.A. 
al-Ghul's suggested rendering: "He cannot be detained because of a claim 
for an injury /wound only". 

The J:iadzth quoted by lbn al-Athir under J:i-j-z deals with a murder following 
which the victim's family, both men and women - or, according to another 
view, only his agnates - have the right to refrain from retaliating by killing 
the murderer: wa-li-ahli l-qatfl an yan}:iajizu l-adna fa-l-adna, wa-in kanati 
mra'a, i.e. starting from the nearest of kin, even if it were a woman.84 

81 Cf. in Maniiqib mazyadiyya, I, 318, the agreement between Qu~ayy and the Khuza'a 
forbidding the latter to leave the ?i,aram of Mecca: ... wa-l-?i,aram li-qu~ayy wa-qawmihi 
wa-khuzii' a jzriin fihi wa-lii yakhrujiina 'anhu. 

82 Abu 'Ubayd does not have this clause. 
83 As we have just seen he understood the preceding clause as a prohibition to go to war. 
84Ibn al-AthTr, Nihiiya, I, 345, s.v. ?i,-j-z. Also Abu 'Ubayd, Ghari:b, II, 160-61, s.v. The 

liberal approach was the IraqT one, while the I:JijazTs, probably following Arabian practice, 
gave the right to the agnates alone. Abu 'Ubayd himself inclined to the former opinion. 
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Jurm would seem to be a better reading than jurl:i, but none of the 
variants of Ibn Is}:taq's recension has a mim instead of a f.iii'. 85 As we have 
just seen, the verb yanf.iajizu was found in the context of murder rather than 
injury; tha'r is associated with murder, not with wounds.86 Besides, why 
should the clause deal with injuries rather than with murder? One must not 
refrain from retaliating for a wound, but may refrain from retaliating for a 
murder? Finally, the following clause §42 that obviously deals with murder 
is probably connected to this one. 

Jurm, "crime", "transgression", often relates to murder. A polytheist 
who af.idatha f.iadathan 'a{iman87 by brutally killing a Muslim acknowledged 
his jurm and fled from Mu}:tammad.88 After the assassination of Ka'b b. al
Ashraf, the Na<;lir complained to Mu}:tammad that he had been murdered 
treacherously without having committed any jurm or f.iadath of which they 
had knowledge.89 The two terms designate a crime such as murder that 
could have been used to justify the assassination. 

The clause stipulates ( assuming that jurm is the correct reading) that the 
Jews must retaliate for a murder by slaying the murderer or his agnate. An 
obscure account ( .- Sha'bI) concerns a Jew who, having killed another Jew, 
wished to find out through his Muslim allies (f.iulafii') what Mu}:tammad's 
verdict was going to be. Should Mu}:tammad decree blood money, the parties 
would bring their case before him. But should he have in mind retaliation, 
they would not do it. 90 More concrete reports mention in this context the 
Na<;I.Ir and Quray!?a.91 When a man from the former killed a man from the 
latter, there was usually no talion but only blood money because of the 

85 Admittedly, also juriJ, is found in the context of retaliation; cf. the expression waliyyu 
I-dam wa-l-juriJ,, i.e. a member of the 'iiqila who must retaliate for the murder or wounding 
of one of its members; TabarT, Ta/sir, VI, 136:10, interpretation of Qur'iin 5,33. 

86Lane, I, 328a, s.v. tha'r: "Blood-revenge; or retaliation of murder or homicide; or a 
seeking to revenge, or avenge, or retaliate, blood; or a desire, or seeking, for retaliation 
of a crime or of enmity", etc. In 'Jqd, V, 133:-1, §ii/:iib tha'rihim is the murderer who 
should be slain in retaliation for his crime. Tha'ir is the person who should retaliate for 
a murder; WaqidT, II, 655; Lisiin al-'arab, IV, 99, s.v. th-'-r: ... al-mawtiiru l-tha'ir, ay 
tiilibu l-tha'r, wa-huwa talabu I-dam; see also WaqidT, I, 408. 

87 Cf. on muiJ,dith above, 129f. 
88WaqidT, III, 913. 
89 Ibid., I, 192: qutila ghila bi-Iii jurm wa-lii iJ,adath 'alimniihu. 
90 ... Fa-in kana yaqrj,i bi-l-diya khta§amna ilayhi, wa-in kiina ya'murunii bi-l-qatl lam 

na'tihi; Tabari, Ta/sir, VI, 150:3, interpretation of Qur'iin, 5,41. 
91 Cf. Tabarf, Ta/sir, VI, 157:12 (+--- Ibn Isl_iiiq <-- 'Ikrima): the Na9fr were entitled to a 

full diya ( diya kiimila), while the Quray~a were only entitled to a half; the Prophet made 
the diya equal. 
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superiority of the former to the latter ( li-falj,lihim 'alayhim). But when one 
of the latter killed one of the former, the victim's tribe would only agree to 
talion because of their conceited conviction that they were superior to them 
(li-faij,lihim 'alayhim fi anfusihim ta'azzuzan). When the Prophet came to 
Medina, they were in this state. They (viz. the Nac;I.Ir) wanted to bring the 
matter to the Prophet, but one of the munafiqun told them that since it 
was a case of premeditated murder, he feared that Mul_iammad would order 
talion. If he agreed to blood money - accept it, he added, and if not, 
beware of him.92 Whatever its historicity, the account marks retaliation for 
a murder as an area of dispute between Mul_iammad and the Jews of Medina. 
This is probably the context of this obscure clause that makes retaliation 
obligatory. The Jews who participated in the Kitab (not including the Nac;I.Ir 
and Quray~a) committed themselves to the standards known from elsewhere 
to have been demanded by Mul_iammad. 

§42. wa-innahu man fataka fa-bi-nafsihi wa-ahl baytihi, illa man !alama 

HE WHO KILLS [someone entitled to security] KILLS HIMSELF AND HIS AG

NATES, UNLESS HE [viz. his victim] ACTED UNJUSTLY. 

Wellhausen (71): " ... <loch wer mutwillig den Frieden bricht, tut es auf 
kosten seiner Person und seiner Familie; es sei denn, class ihm Unrecht 
geschah ... ". 
Wensinck (58): " ... Whoever acts on his own account [involves] himself and 
his family, except him who has been wronged". 93 

Watt (224): "Whoever acts rashly, it (involves) only himself and his house
hold, except where a man has been wronged". 
Serjeant (29, 31): "Whosoever assassinates, assassinates himself and the 
people of his house, except if (he assassinate) one who acts wrongfully 
(?alama)". He comments: "By 'the people of his house' only the males 
are intended. Among the noble tribes there was a code of honour about 
womenfolk, at least those of tribal standing". He goes on to give an ex
ample from the Yemen. Regarding fataka he quotes a prophetic Jy,adith: 
qayyada l-imanu l-fatk, la yaftiku mu'min. 

92 .•. Fa-in qabila minkumu l-diya fa-khudhii.hu [sic], wa-illii fa-kii.nii. minhu 'ala ~adhar; 
TabarI, Tafsfr, VI, 154:1 ( +- Qatada), interpretation of Qur'an, 5,46. 

93He remarks: "The meaning of the last two regulations seems to be that the offender 
himself was responsible for a careless criminal act. If the deed was committed to exact 
vengeance, he was assured of the assistance of the ummah". 
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The source quoted by Serjeant does provide some details on the type of 
murder called fatk: it is the murder of one who is inattentive (ghiirr) and 
does not know that the murderer wants to kill him; or it occurs when the 
murderer lies in ambush at night or in daytime and assassinates the victim 
when he finds him unprepared. Then f atk became so widely used that the 
accomplishment of any major undertaking became known as fatk. 94 The 
victim feels secure because it is a sacred month (in which no bloodshed is 
permitted),95 or he is at home or in the territory of his own clan, or he is 
protected by a covenant. 96 

The expression illa man ?alama97 is obscure, since one expects fatk to 
be forbidden under all circumstances. 

§43. wa-inna llah 'ala abarr hiidha 

ALLAH GUARANTEES THE MOST RIGHTEOUS FULFILMENT OF THIS [treaty]. 

Wellhausen (71): "Gott wacht iiber die billigste Ausfiihrung dieser Schrift". 
(He renders the similar clauses §§53 and 60 in the same manner.) 
Wensinck (58): "Allah is the truest [fulfiller] of this [document]". He re
marks: "The meaning of these words is somewhat uncertain" . 
Watt (224): "God is the truest (fulfiller) of this (document)". He adds that 
this "might mean 'God is very far from this"'. 
Serjeant (29, 31-32, 35, 37): "Allah is (surety) for the most observing of 
this undertaking". §§53 and 60 are rendered by him: "Allah is (surety) for 
what is most avoided of covenant breaking and what is most honoured in 
the observance of what is contained in this sheet"; "Allah is (surety) for the 
truest (of oaths) and most honoured in the observance of what is on this 
sheet". 

Serjeant quotes without further comment Suhaylf's interpretation of this 
clause: inna llah wa-fiizbahu li-l-mu'minzna 'ala l-rir;la bihi, "God and his 
company guarantee its approval" .98 Serjeant refers here to I:Iuyayy b. 
Akhtab's pact with Mul).ammad in which Allah was made kafil or guar-

94 Fakhir, 254 no. 385. See also Abu 'Ubayd, Gharib, III, 301-302; also ibid., IV, 6-7, 
where it is said that in a fatk-murder the murderer knows his victim beforehand. 

95 Ibid. 
96Tha'alibi, Thimar, 128-30 no. 184 (fatkat al-Barrar/J lists the three most famous 

fatakat of the Jahiliyya and the two most famous ones of Islam; 'lqd, V, 254:3. On ahl 
al-bayt see above, 148£. 

97Followed by wa-athima in §§28, 34 and 62. 
98Suhayli:, II, 252. The same reading is found in the edition used by Serjeant, namely 

Cairo 1332/1914, II, 17. 
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antor. When, after the surrender of the Quray~a, I;Iuyayy and his son were 
captured and beheaded, the Prophet said: "The guarantor has paid in full" 
(awfa l-kafil). 99 

§§43, 53 and 60 have Allah as the subject and follow the same pattern. 100 

They resemble §22 in the first part of the Kitab: wa-inna l-mu'minina l
muttaqina 'ala al:i,san hiidha wa-aqwamihi. In §§43, 53 and 60, however, the 
formulation is not wa-inna l-yahud 'ala abarr hiidhii etc.; the guarantor is 
Allah. 101 The treaty with Jarba and Adhrul_i includes the following clause: 
wa-llah kafil 'alayhim bi-l-nufl:i wa-l-il:i,san ila l-muslimina . ... 102 

In the treaty between Mul_iammad's grandfather and the Khuza'a, kafil 
and l:i,amil are synonyms: wa-ja'alu llaha 'ala dhiilika kafilan, wa-kafa bihi 
l:i,amilan. 103 Other pre-Islamic treaties must have referred to the relevant 
idols instead of Allah. This is suggested by the following exchange of guar
antees or oaths in a contest of distinction between two tribal leaders. One 
of them asked: ... man li bi-l-wafa'? The reply was: kafili allat wa-l-'uzza 
wa-isaf wa-na'ila wa-shams wa-ya'uq wa-l-khalafa wa-nasr. Fa-man 'alayka 
bi-l-wafa'? The reply was: wadd wa-manat wa-fals wa-ru1,an. 104 

§44. wa-inna 'ala l-yahud nafaqatahum wa-' ala l-muslimina nafaqatahum 

INCUMBENT UPON THE JEWS IS THEIR EXPENDITURE AND UPON THE MUS

LIMUN THEIRS. 

99 Abu 'Ubayd, Amwal, 217-18 no. 461. See the report also in BaladhurI, Futuf:t, 22. 
For a similar expression in which the verb is in second-form see TabarI, III, 468 [I, 2195]: 
fa-waffa llahu kafalat'i; The History of al-Tabari:, XI, trans. Blankinship, 208: " ... so that 
God fulfilled my promise". The context is an oath taken by a warrior during the conquest 
of Iraq, that if the troops withstand two Persian onslaughts, they will be victorious in the 
third: ... wa-ana za'i:m lakum bi-l-;.afar fi l-thalitha. For za'i:m in the sense of guarantor 
see the prophetic f:tadi:th in Futuf:t mi~r, 278: ana l-za'i:m li-man amana bi: wa-aslama 
bi-bayt fi raba¢i l-janna . ... 

100cf. §63: wa-inna llaha jar .... 
101 Allah appears as a guarantor in the Qur'an (16,91): wa-qad ja'altumu llaha 'alaykum 

kafilan. The verse is quoted in a letter sent in the early 'Abbasid period by the governor of 
Egypt to the king of Nubia; Hinds and Sakkout, "A Letter from the Governor of Egypt", 
218, 226. On 210, 214-15, "one of the shaykhs of yore", or in abbreviated form "SY", is 
the translation of ba'¢ al-masha'ikhi l-mutaqaddimi:na; Futuf:t mi~r, 189:3. But the correct 
rendering is "one of the above-mentioned shaykhs", referring to ba'¢ masha'ikh ahl mi~r 
mentioned in 188:18. 

102zurqanI, III, 360:-5; WaqidI, III, 1032 (li-l-muslimi:na instead of ila l-muslimi:na). 
103 BaladhurI, Ansab, I, 72. Cf. WaqidI, II, 781:-5: bi-smika llahumma. Hadha f:tilf 

'abdi l-mu_ttalib b. hashim li-khuza'a.... Inna baynana wa-baynakum 'uhiida llahi wa
'uqiidahu .... 

104 Naqa'i¢, I, 141:3 (printed: Wudd, Fils). 
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Wellhausen (71): "Die Juden bezahlen ihre Ausgaben und die Muslime 
bezahlen ihre Ausgaben". 
Wensinck (58): "The Jews must bear their expenses and the Muslims must 
bear their expenses". He remarks: "Evidently taxes in general". 
Watt (224): "It is for the Jews to bear their expenses and for the Muslims 
to bear their expenses". 
Serjeant (33): "The Jews are responsible (for paying) their nafaqah, and the 
Muslimun are responsible (for paying) their nafaqah". 

While §27 mentions Mu'minun, this clause relates to Muslimun whose ex
penditure is separate from that of the Jews; the Jews and the Muslimun are 
not responsible for each other's expenditure.105 

§45. wa-inna baynahumu l-na§r 'ala man IJ,araba ahl hiidhihi l-§alJ,ifa 

THEY WILL AID EACH OTHER AGAINST WHOSOEVER IS AT WAR WITH THE 

PEOPLE OF THIS TREATY. 

Wellheusen (71): " ... sie leisten sich aber gegenseitige Hilfe gegen jeden, der 
die Genossen dieser Schrift bekriegt". 
Wensinck (58-59): "They help one another against those who make war 
against the people of this document". 
Watt (224): "Between them (that is, to one another) there is help against 
whoever wars against the people of this document". 
Serjeant (33): "There is support between them against anyone who goes to 
war with the people of this sheet". 

The preposition baynahum should perhaps be linked to ahl hiidhihi l-§alJ,ifa: 
all the participating parties, Jews, Mu'minun and Muslimun undertake to 
co-operate with each other against anyone declaring war on any of the par
ties. There are two problems with this argument. First, ahl hiidhihi l-§a/J,ifa 
are only mentioned for the first time later in this clause, whereas one expects 
baynahum to refer to those mentioned earlier. Second, it has a near-parallel 
in §55. It is more plausible that the clause relates to those mentioned in 
§44, namely the Yahud and the Muslimun who should cooperate against 
whosoever attacks the ahl hiidhihi l-§a/J,ifa. 

105 Nafaqa also appears in connection with the 'Aqaba meeting: when the An:;;ar pledged 
their allegiance, they reportedly undertook to pay nafaqa at good and evil times; Majma' 
al-zawa'id, V, 226 ('Ubada b. al-$amit reminded Abu Hurayra that he had not been with 
the An:;;ar ... idh baya'na rasula lliih . .. wa-'ala l-nafaqa fi l-'usr wa-l-yusr). See also Fakihi, 
Akhbar makka, IV, 232 no. 2539. 
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§46. wa-inna baynahumu l-nu§f.i wa-l-na§if.ia 

THERE IS AMONG THEM SINCERE ADVICE AND COUNSEL. 

Wellhausen (71): " ... und es herrscht zwischen ihnen ehrliche Freundschaft". 
Wensinck (59): "Between them is good understanding, honourable deal
ing ... ". 
Watt (224): "Between them is sincere friendship and honourable dealing". 
Serjeant (33, 34): "There is good will and sincerity of intention between 
them". According to him, nu§f.i wa-na§if.ia is a "technical cliche". 

Like §§44 and 45, the clause possibly relates to the Yahud and the Muslimun. 
A combination of nu§f.i and if.isiin is found in the Prophet's treaty with Jarba 
and Adhru]:i., 106 while nu§f.i and i§liif.i conclude Abu Bakr's treaty with the 
Christians of Najran. 107 Na§r and na§if.ia are the nucleus of Mu]:i.ammad's 
treaty with Nu'aym b. Mas'ud b. Rukhayla al-Ashja'I. 108 In all of these 
cases nu§f.i was not linked to conversion to Islam. But nu§f.i is not necessarily 
linked with non-Muslims. It describes the relationship between Mu]:i.ammad 
and the Khuza'a who at the time of I:Iudaybiyya included both Muslims and 
polytheists and were spying for Mu]:i.ammad in Tihama. 109 Nu§f.i also ap
pears in the Prophet's treaty with I:Iaritha b. Qatan and the Kalbis of Du.mat 
al-Jandal wh.o embraced Islam. 110 Jarir b. 'Abdallah al-BajalI converted to 
Islam and pledged his allegiance to Mu]:i.ammad, undertaking al-nu§f.i [var. 
al-na§if.ia] li-kull muslim. 111 Consequently, when he put up merchandise for 
sale he prepared an inventory of its faults. 112 

§47. wa-l-barr duna l-iithim 

THE RIGHTEOUS MAN WILL RESTRAIN THE SINNER. 

106 Above, 161. 
107 Wa-'alayhimi l-nu§i}, wa-l-i§liii}, fimii 'alayhim mina l-1},aqq; 'fabarI, III, 322 [I, 1988]; 

The History of al-Tabarf, X, trans. Donner, 164: "They owe [the Muslims] advice and 
righteousness in those just duties that are incumbent upon them". 

108 Jfiilafahu 'ala l-na§r wa-l-na§fi},a; lbn Sa'd, I, 274. 
109 Above, 142; Waqid1, II, 593: wa-hum 'ayba nu§/}, rasuli lliih § bi-tihiima, minhumu 

l-muslim wa-minhumu l-muwiidi', Iii yukhfuna 'alayhi bi-tihiima shay'an. The expression 
huwa 'aybat Juli.in means: "He is the depository of the secret (or secrets) of such a one"; 
Lane, II, 2206c, s.v. Fat/}, al-barf, V, 245:-3, explains: al-'ayba ... ma tii4a'u fihi l-thiyiib 
li-1},if?ihii, ay annahum mawfli'u l-nu91}, lahu wa-l-amiina 'ala sirrihi. 

110 Lakum bi-dhiilika l-' ahd wa-l-mfthiiq, wa-lanii 'alaykumu l-nu91}, wa-l-wafii' wa
dhimmatu lliih wa-rasulihi, shahida lliihu wa-man i},aflara mina l-muslimfna; lbn Sa'd, 
I, 333. 

111 'fabariin1, Kabfr, II, 348-51, 352, 358. 
112 Ibid., II, 359. 
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§48. wa-innahu lan ya'thama mru' bi-1:i,afffihi wa-inna l-na§r li-l-ma;lum 

A MAN WILL NOT ACT UNJUSTLY TOWARDS HIS CLIENT; AID WILL BE PRO

VIDED TO HIM WHO HAS BEEN WRONGED. 

Wellhausen (71): " ... und keiner pflegt seinen Eidgenossen treulos zu be
handeln". 
Wensinck (59): "No one is responsible for his confederate. Help [is to be 
given] to whomever is wronged". 
Watt (224): "A man is not guilty of treachery through (the act of) his con
federate. There is help for (or, help is to be given to) the person wronged". 
Serjeant (32-35) prefers the reading lam ya'tham, which is found in most 
versions. He renders: "A man did not deal treacherously with his ally". 
What follows belongs, according to Serjeant, in a separate clause: "Support 
is due to the person wronged". Serjeant's argument is somewhat hard to 
follow at this point because he starts with the massacre of the Quray~a and 
continues with the assassination of Ka'b b. Ashraf several years earlier: 

This clause poses a problem of identification of the unexpected 
phrase, 'A man did not ... '. It may be a formal indirect man
ner of alluding to the Prophet. Sa'd b. 'Ubadah [read: Sa'd 
b. Mu'adh - M. L.], for example, when asking the Prophet to 
promise to accept his verdict on Banu Quray~ah, asks him, '(And 
is it binding) on one who is here ('alii man hiihunii)?' 113 Sa'd 
employed this form of address out of veneration ( ijliil-an) for the 
Prophet. So if the allusion is in fact to Mu}:i.ammad, then he may 
be formally absolving himself from the assassination of Ka'b [sic 
- M. L.]. The texts on the contrary show that Mu}:i.ammad had 
no compunction about the murder of Ka'b, and publicly declared 
that he considered Ka'b had only met with his deserts. 

Serjeant goes on to suggest another possible historical background, namely 
the assassination oflbn Sunayna by Mu}:i.ayyis,a: 114 "A Jewish ally (l:i,alzf), a 
merchant who had already accepted Islam of a Banu I:larithah tribesman was 
murdered, quite wantonly, by his I:Iarithi protector". (In fact, Ibn Sunayna 
was the I:IarithI's client, not his ally.) It is with Ibn Sunayna that Serjeant 
finally suggests to link this clause: "What is more likely is that Mu}:i.ammad 
is repudiating any part in the I:IarithI's murder of his l:i,alzf, who would be 

113Tabari, II, 587-88 [I, 1492-93]. 
114 Above, 70. 
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also a l:i,alff of MuJ:iammad in a secondary way. Clause 2 [= the latter part 
of §48, wa-inna l-na$r li-l-ma1lum] could then be interpreted as requiring 
amends to be made to the family of the murdered l:i,alfj". Serjeant proposes 
yet another possibility regarding the latter sentence: "On the other hand 
one could understand the clause to be a general application to 'a person 
wronged', in which case it is only a reaffirmation of such principles as that 
laid down in document A/8 [= §18], etc". 

Although lam ya'tham seems to be more widespread than Zan ya'thama, one 
does not expect this clause or indeed any clause to refer to past events. It 
is also untenable that the Prophet should be referred to as imru', "a man". 

Athima bi- can either mean "to act unjustly towards" or "to bear the 
burden of someone's guilt". The former should be preferred here. According 
to a report ( +- 'Ali) on al-Walid b. 'Uqba's violent treatment of his wife, 
the Prophet tried in vain to provide shelter to the battered woman. He 
even gave her a piece from the border ( hudba) of his garment and told her 
to inform her husband that the Prophet had given her shelter ( ajaranf). 
In the end the Prophet cursed the aggressor, raising his hands: allahumma 
'alayka [ bi-] l-walfd, athima bf marratayni. 115 This rather suspicious account 
is particularly relevant for us here since the expression athima bi- appears 
in it in the context of protection: "he acted unjustly towards me", i.e. "he 
violated my protection". The expression appears in the Kitab in the same 
context. 116 

The second part of the clause, wa-inna l-na$r li-l-ma1lum, is comparable 
to §18; the latter part of both clauses secures the rights of clients. Should 
one act unjustly towards one's client, the wronged client will receive succour. 

§49. wa-inna yathrib l:i,aram jawfuha li-ahl hadhihi l-$a/:iffa 

THE JAWF OF YATHRIB IS A I:IARAM FOR THE PEOPLE OF THIS TREATY. 

Wellhausen (72): "Das Tal von Jathrib ist heilig fiir die Genossen dieser 
Schrift" .117 

115 Majma' al-zawa'id, IV, 332. 
116The 'Abd al-Qays leader, al-Jariid, testified before the caliph 'Umar that the governor 

of Bal:irayn, Qudama b. Matun, had drunk wine, and demanded loudly that Qudama be 
flogged. He told the caliph's son 'Abdallah: "By God, your maternal uncle will be flogged 
or your father will be acting unjustly towards (or committing a crime against) God" 
(yujladu wa-llahi khiiluka aw ya'thamu abuka bi-rabbihi); Ibn Sa'd, V, 561. Qudama was 
'Abdallah's maternal uncle; l$iiba, V, 424 no. 7092. 

117He suggests to read here b,aram instead of b,aram: "Fiir das Adjectiv haram wird 
man vielleicht das Substantiv haram herstellen diirfen, da die alte Schrift kein langes 
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Wensinck (59): "The valley of Yathrib is sacred for the people of this doc
ument". He adds: "This regulation, which is of purely political tendency, 
created a sacred territory around Medina similar to that around Mecca". 
Watt (224): "The valley of Yathrib is sacred for the people of this docu
ment". 
Serjeant (34-35, 38-39): "The Jawf of Yathrib is inviolate/a sacred enclave, 
for the people of this sheet". Serjeant explains: "The Jawf is the flat area of 
Yathrib lying between the mountains and lava-tracts, its boundaries being 
variously named in the Traditions which allege that the actual names of 
these boundaries figure in the ta?irim-document - but they evidently do 
not, and the delimitation should probably be regarded as a later accretion". 

The clause refers to ahl hadhihi l-~a?iffa, i.e. all the participants of the Ki tab. 
The declaration of the ?iaram of Medina is comparable to the declaration of 
Wajj, the Wadi of +a'if, as ?iamm.118 

For several years after the hijra Mu]:i.ammad's power base was located 
in the Safila of Medina, 119 and hence one expects his ?iaram to have been 
located in the same area. Indeed, the ?iaram can be linked to the market 
of the Prophet (the former cemetery of the Sa'ida) that was situated, in 
terms of Islamic Medina, between the court of the Prophet's Companion 
Zayd b. Thabit120 and that of the traditionist Ibn AbT Dhi'b (d. 158/775 or 
159/776).121 Now Zayd's ~adaqa or charitable endowment that presumably 
included his court was in the ?iaram of Medina. In Ya.gut's geographical 

a schreibt und also beide Lesungen offen liisst". But this is unnecessary: the account of 
Mu]:iammad's reconfirmation of Mecca's status during "the Farewell Pilgrimage" (Waqidi, 
II, 836) has: ala inna llah IJ,arrama makka yawm khalaqa l-samawat wa-l-arlj., fa-hiya 
IJ,aram bi-lJ,urmati llah . .. ; also 844: ... f a-hiya IJ,aram ila yawmi l-qiyama. Cf. Wellhausen, 
The Arab Kingdom, 12: "The Umma embraces a wide area, - the whole precincts of 
Medina are to be a district of inviolable peace". 

118The felling of its (acacia) trees, the hunting of its wildlife and any illegal action there 
were forbidden; Abu 'Ubayd, Amwal, 247 no. 507: inna wadiyahum IJ,aram mulJ,arram 
li-llah kullahu, 'ilj.ahuhu wa-$ayduhu wa-?ulm fihi wa-sarq fihi aw isa'a. Wa-thaq'if al},aqqu 
l-nasi bi-wajj. Thaqif's properties in Wadi Liyya were given the same aman as the estates 
in Wajj; above, 145. He who fells trees or hunts in Wajj will be flogged and stripped 
of his clothes; ibid., 250-51 no. 508, has: inna 'ilj.ah wajj [wa-$aydahu is superfluous] 
la yu'lj.adu wa-la yuqtalu $ayduhu, fa-man wujida yaf'alu shay'an min dhalika fa-innahu 
yujladu wa-tunza'u thiyabuhu, wa-man ta'adda dhalika fa-innahu yu'khadhu fa-yublaghu 
muhammadan rasula llahi s. 

119 Above, 80f. . 
1200n whom see E/2 , s.v. Zayd b. Thabit (M. Leeker). 
121 0n whom see Tahdh'ib al-kamal, XXV, 642-43 no. 5408. On the location of the market 

see Leeker, "Mu]:iammad at Medina", 53; idem, "On the Markets of Medina", 141, 144. 
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dictionary we find that al-Aswiif is the name of the l},aram of Medina or, 
according to another version, of a specific place in the area of the Baqf. 122 

The Baqf in question is not the famous Baqf al-Gharqad but another Baqf, 
namely Baqf al-Khayl. 123 Yiiqut also quotes a l},adfth involving both Zayd 
and Ibn AbI Dhi'b. The latter reported on the authority of Shural).bTl b. Sa'd 
(d. 123/741):124 "I was with Zayd b. Thiibit in al-Aswiif when a bird was 
captured (fa-akhadhu tayran). Zayd entered125 and they (i.e. the poachers) 
put it in my hands and fled. Zayd took the bird and released it. Then he 
tapped me on the nape of my neck and said: 'You son of a slavegirl ( la umma 
laka, literally: you do not have a free-born mother), did you not know that 
the Messenger of God declared as l},aram what is between the two tracts of 
land covered with black stones ( ma bayna labatayha)?" 126 

As we shall see, the word jawf indicates a specific area in Medina, which 
does not conform to the l},aram 's definition as the area between the two labas 
or l},arras of Medina. The wider definition is not necessarily a forgery and 
may belong to a later extension of the original l},amm.127 

Serjeant dates the declaration of the l},aram to "round about Year 7". He 
remarks that "the authorities are at variance about the date of the setting 
up of the sacred enclave ( tal},rfm), al-SamhudI placing it so late as ensuing 
upon Mul).ammad's return from Khaybar". But the declaration of the l},aram 
upon Mul).ammad's return from the expedition of Khaybar uses the formula 
ma bayna labatayha, 128 while §49 mentions a specific and much smaller area. 

Beside the place-name al-Aswiif there is another point of reference with 
regard to the early l},aram of Medina, namely the mosque of the Khazraj 
subdivision of Sii'ida ( whose cemetery has just been mentioned in connection 
with the Prophet's market). 129 Among the mosques in which the Prophet is 

122 Wa-huwa sm ?iarami l-madfna, wa-qfla: maw¢i' bi-'aynihi bi-na?iiyati l-baqi' wa-huwa 
maw(ii' §adaqat zayd b. thabit l-an§arf wa-huwa min ?iarami l-madfna; Yaqilt, s.v. al
Aswaf. 

123 Lecker, "On the Markets of Medina", 144. 
124 Tahdhib al-kamiil, XII, 417 no. 2714. 
125This occurred in an orchard surrounded by a wall. 
126 For a variant of this story see BakrI, I, 151, s.v. al-Aswaf. See also Majma' al-zawa'id, 

III, 303; TabaranI, Kabfr, V, 126-27 no. 4830 (Zayd b. Thabit releases a hunted fox). In 
DaraqutnI, Sunan, IV, 78, we find Kharija b. Zayd b. Thabit's grandmother (i.e. Zayd b. 
Thabit's mother) who Jived in al-Aswaf. 

127See also below, 201. 
128See e.g. Fat?i al-barf, VI, 64:19 ( biib man ghazii bi-§abi li-l-khidma). 
129It will be recalled that the Sa'ida and "the Jews of the Sa'ida" appear in the two lists 

of participants in the Kitab. At least one member of the I:Iarith b. al-Khazraj who appear 
in the Kitab had land in al-Aswaf: the house ( manzil) of Sa'd b. al-Rabi' was in al-Aswaf; 
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said to have prayed there was one belonging to the Sa'ida that is described 
as al-kharij min buyuti l-madi"na or "the one that is beyond the houses of 
Medina". The description differentiates between this specific mosque of the 
Sa'ida and another mosque belonging to them. The report that immediately 
follows in the source quoted here defines the location of the former mosque 
in other terms: it was fi jawfi l-madi"na. 130 Obviously, "the jawf of Medina" 
is not identical to ma bayna labatayha but is an area outside the inhabited 
zone of Medina, probably north of the town. 131 The mosque of the Sa'ida 
that concerns us here was beyond the houses of Medina, "in their other 
territory" ( manzil) north of Jirar Sa'd, near Dhubab. 132 The mosque near 
Dhubab was the one located in jawf al-madi"na. 

It appears that the parties to the Kitab agreed in this clause to declare 
a certain area in Medina, namely its jaw!, as a /:iaram because they had 
vital interests there, be they agricultural ( as in the case of WadI Wajj and 
WadI Liyya), or commercial (as in the case of Mecca), or both. 133 On the 
eve of Islam there were major shifts in the population of that area 134 and 
the parties may have wanted to ensure that no one party, be it settled or 
nomadic, would appropriate it. 

Majma' al-zawa'id, IX, 57. This is a marginal detail in a prophetic !J,adfth stating that the 
first caliphs were in Paradise (yatla'u 'alaykum rajul min ahli l-janna ... ). Sa'd was, more 
precisely, of the Malik al-Agharr; lbn Qudama, Istib§ar, 114. Cf. Leeker, "Mu}:!ammad 
at Medina", 50. He was killed in the battle of U}:!ud, which took place not far from his 
house. 

130Ibn Shabba, Ta'rfkh al-madfna, I, 64. 
131 In the early days of Islam this area must have been devoid of houses, as is suggested 

by the fact that the Egyptians who murdered the caliph 'Uthman pitched their tents in 
al-Aswaf; 'fabarI, IV, 373 [I, 2992], 378 [2999]. 

132 ' Umdat al-akhbar, 179:-6, quoting lbn Shabba who in his turn quotes Sa'd b. Is}:!aq: 
... l-kharij min buyuti 1-madfna, ay bi-manzilihimi l-akhar, shamiyya jirar sa'd qurb 
dhubab. On Dhubab see Leeker, Jews and Arabs, Index. Elsewhere we are told that 
the Prophet prayed in the mosque of the Sa'ida inside ( dakhil) Medina east of its market, 
near the Saqifa (i.e. the famous Saqifat BanI Sa'ida). They had another mosque outside 
of it (i.e. outside Medina), near Dhubab; QalyubI, 116. See also Leeker, "Mu}:!ammad at 
Medina", 51 n. 149 (the Sa'ida seem to have been the owners of a fortress called al-Shawt 
in the same area); SamhudI, I, 210 (the Sa'ida owned a territory north of Masjid al-Raya). 

133Simonsen, Studies in the Genesis and Early Development of the Caliphal Taxation 
System, 43-44, ascribes the establishment of the IJ,aram to trade interests: "If Mecca's 
commercial position was to be undermined, then Medina of necessity had to obtain IJ,aram 
status. Only in this way would it be possible for Medina to achieve a place in the local and 
eventually in the international trade. Accordingly, the person Muhammad is attributed 
with special powers as to possible future disputes arising in connection with the oasis' 
position as IJ,aram. He alone was to solve such disputes". Cf. §26. 

134 Lecker, "Mu}:!ammad at Medina", 39-42. 
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Upon Mul;iammad's return from the expedition of Khaybar a renewal of 
this initial declaration took place, with the newly defined }:l.aram occupying 
ma bayna labatayha. Later even more generous definitions of the boundaries 
of the }:l.aram were adopted. 135 

§50. wa-inna l-jar ka-l-nafs ghayr mu<J,arr wa-la athim 

THE PROTECTED NEIGHBOUR IS LIKE ONE'S SELF, AS LONG AS HE DOES 

NOT CAUSE DAMAGE OR ACT SINFULLY. 

Wellhausen (72): "Der Beisasse ist gleichberechtigt, so lange er nicht 
schadigt noch triigt". 
Wensinck (59): "The guest is as his host except he who causes harm or acts 
treacherously" . He remarks that jar means a guest for a limited time. 
Watt (224): "The 'protected neighbour' is as the man himself so long as he 
does no harm and does not act treacherously". 
Serjeant (35): "The protected person is like (one's) self, neither molested 
nor committing an unlawful act". He remarks with regard to mu¢arr: "The 
Arabic is ambiguous in form, and could be understood also as 'molesting'. 
The sense is that a stranger, visiting or resident presumably, will be secure 
in the sacred enclave from aggression but must himself behave properly" . 
Gil (62-63) says that the words al-jaru ka-l-nafs are of "tremendous impor
tance in understanding Mu};iammad's policy concerning the Jews of Med
ina .... " He continues: 

The statement means that the patron is responsible for the deeds 
of his client. If one conceives the position of such a client to be 
that of a freedman, one will have to compare this new regulation 
to the controversial position of this clause in the different parts 
of ancient society. In this particular case we obviously have a 
deterioration in the status of the Jews in Medina, who were the 
jiwar [sic - M. L.) par excellence. In other words, the Jews were 
no longer allowed to engage either in inter-tribal politics, such 
as concluding new treaties, or in warfare. Assuming that the 
previous situation was the opposite of the new one, this means 
that the Jews formerly had the right to handle affairs themselves 
(including warfare) and were, on the other hand, themselves re
sponsible for any damage inflicted or debts incurred by them. 

135Cf. below, 201. The existence of the Prophet's ~aram in Medina was not overlooked 
by local scholars engaging in the collection of the fa<!,a'il or "praises" of Medina. 
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This clause is comparable with three other clauses in the latter part of 
the Kitab or the treaty of the Jews that include the plural of nafs with the 
preposition ka-, namely §§35, 38 and 39: wa-innajafna batn min tha'laba ka
anfusihim; wa-inna mawaliya tha' laba ka-anfusihim; wa-inna bitanat yahud 
ka-anfusihim. 

The Jafna, the mawali and the bitana share a common denominator 
with the jar: they are all secondary groups attached to the main contracting 
Jewish parties that are granted the rights of the main parties. The main right 
granted to the participating Jewish groups was that of aman. However, this 
right was conditional: ... illa man ;alama wa-athima (§§28, 34). A similar 
condition is found in §62, where it is again a matter of aman: illa man 
;alama wa-athima. 136 Ghayr muij,iirr wa-la athim is a condition, although 
it does not conform to the illa man ;alama wa-athima formula. Still, a 
derivative of the root '-th-m is used here, while ;-l-m is replaced by (j,-r-r. 

The expression ghayr mu(j,arr is found in the Qur'an, 4, 12.137 The 
Qur'anic verse addresses a damage caused by a testator to his heirs; he 
should not bequeath a debt that does not exist in order to incur losses on 
the heirs, nor may he admit such debt. 138 l)irar can mean something that 
brings one no benefit while harming one's neighbour ( lladhi laysa laka fihi 
manf a' a wa-' ala jarika fihi l-ma(j,arra). 139 A telling case of (j,irar is one of a 
l:i,alif or client who owned part of a palm grove most of which belonged to 
a certain An~ar1. The client turned down the Prophet's suggestions that he 
sell his part to the An~ar1, or give it to him as a present, or exchange it for 
a similar property elsewhere. The Prophet told him: anta mu(j,arruhu. 140 

136Cf. §61, where the Kitab figures as an aman. 
137See Powers, Studies in Qur'an and I:IadJth, Index, s.v. Q. 4:12. 
138See e.g. QurtubI, Tafs'ir, V, 80, interpretation of Qur'an 4,12: ay yii§'i bihii ghayra 

murj,arr, ay ghayr mudkhili l-r/,arar 'ala l-waratha, ay la yanbagh'i an yii§iya bi-dayn laysa 
'alayhi li-yur/,irra bi-l-waratha wa-la yuqirra bi-dayn, fa-l-ir/,rar raji' ila l-wa§iyya wa-l
dayn. See also SuyuF, Durr, II, 128:1: min ghayr r/,irar, la yuqirru bi-1},aqq laysa 'alayhi 
wa-la yii§'i bi-akthar mina l-thulth mur/,arra li-l-waratha. 

139QurtubI, Tafsfr, VIII, 254. 
140 Lecker, Muslims, Jews and Pagans, 99 (where other examples of r/,irar are given). 

This specific one is from ZamakhsharI, Fa'iq, II, 442, s.v. '-r/,-d. The i},al'if in question was 
Samura b. Jundab al-FazarI whose widowed mother married an An~arI in Medina. At the 
time of Mu~ammad Samura was a young lad; see his entry in I§aba, III, 178-79 no. 3477. 
The report in the Fa'iq suggests that the An~arI who wanted to stop Samura's visits to 
his palm trees was concerned about chastity (wa-ma'a l-rajul ahluhu). Still, one wonders 
whether the An~arI was not Samura's adoptive father. 
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§51. wa-innahu lii tujiiru l;urma illii bi-idhn ahlihii 

NO PROTECTION WILL BE GRANTED WITHOUT THE PERMISSION OF THE 

PARTIES TO THIS TREATY. 

Wellhausen (72): "Eine Frau wird nicht als Beisassin aufgenommen, ausser 
mit Erlaubnis ihrer Familie". 
Wensinck ( 59): "No woman can be treated as a guest except with the consent 
of her family". 
Watt (224): "No woman is given 'neighbourly protection' without the con
sent of her people". 
Serjeant (35): "A woman shall not be accorded protection except by per
mission of her people". He remarks: "Her people would be her male next of 
kin". 
Gil (57) observes, in a section of his article entitled "Restrictions regarding 
women": 

Another clause whose aim was to promote safety among the clans 
and abolish an eternal source of bloody disputes, was the inter
diction against giving protection to a woman belonging to an
other clan, without the permission of the latter. This apparently 
aimed at the abolition of the remnants of ancient matriarchate 
which persisted in the form of a certain amount of sexual free
dom for women, outside their paternal clans. The tendency now 
was towards the consolidation of patriarchal institutions, and 
Mu}:tammad seems to have readily adopted this new view, which 
may have already been his own in his Meccan period. 

ijamidullah is the only scholar who does not refer to women in the context 
of this clause. He links it to the preceding one that is among the clauses 
referring to the relatives and allies of the Jews, those called mawiili, batn and 
bitiina. These groups share with the Jews the same rights and duties; but 
- and here comes ijamidullah's reference to this clause - the man given 
protection is not allowed to grant security to another without the consent 
of his protector. 141 

ijamidullah is right in establishing a link between the two clauses, although 
it would seem that at stake here is not the jar's freedom to grant security but 
that of the participating Jewish parties. A version of the kitiib 'Ali:142 in a 

141 1:lam1dullah, "Aqdam dustilr", 111: ilia anna l-mujar la yusmab,u lahu an yujfra 
ghayrahu ilia bi-idhn mujfrihi. 

142Cf. below, 194. 
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Shi'I source includes this clause and the preceding one in reverse order. Then 
there follows another clause that is not found in the Kitab and includes the 
expression J:,,urmatu l-jiir; 143 it lends some support to the assumption that 
the J:,,urma in the Ki tab has nothing to do with women. lf urma, amn ( or 
amiin) and jiwiir appear elsewhere as synonyms.144 lf urmati fJ,urmatukum, 
glossing al-hadamu l-hadam, appears in the agreement concluded between 
the An:;;ar and the Prophet at the 'Aqaba meeting. 145 In order to save his 
life, Rifa'a b. Samaw'al of the Quray~a asked Salma hint Qays of the Najjar 
to intervene on his behalf with Mul).ammad because of his long-standing 
relationship with her, with her brother and with the rest of the people in 
the court; they were obliged to protect him, and he was entitled to J:,,urma 
from them. 146 lf urma is also synonymous with dhimma and means security, 
safety, protection etc. 147 

The clause prescribes that an obligation to protect someone's safety 
should only be undertaken with the permission of ahlihii. The possessive 
pronoun does not go back to fJ,urma but to the $a/:iffa mentioned several 
times in the treaty of the Jews. Ahl hiidhihi l-$aJ:i:;;Ja appear, for instance, in 
§49.148 The clause does not state that ahl hiidhihi l-$a/:iifa are responsible for 
an obligation undertaken by one of the participants, but merely that prior 
consent is necessary before extending such obligation. This clause limits the 
political freedom of the participating Jewish individuals or groups. 

§52. wa-innahu ma kiina bayna ahl hiidhihi l-$af;,ifa min J:,,adath awi shtijiir 
yukhiifu fasiiduhu, fa-inna maraddahu ilii lliih wa-ilii muJ:,,ammad 

143 Qara'tu fi kitabi 'ali'alayhi l-salam anna rasula llahi §alla llahu 'alayhi wa-alihi kataba 
kitaban bayna l-muhajirfna wa-l-an§ar wa-man lalJ,iqa bihim min ahl yathrib: inna kull 
ghaziya ghazat ma' ana ya'qubu ba' </,uha ba' </,an bi-l-ma'ruf wa-l-qis.t ma bayna l-muslimina, 
wa-innahu la yujaru [sic] IJ,urma ilia bi-idhn ahliha, wa-inna I-jar ka-l-nafs ghayr mu<!,arr 
wa-la athim, wa-lJ,urmatu I-jar ka-lJ,urmat ummihi wa-abihi, la yusalimu mu'min duna 
mu'min fi qital fi sabili llah ilia 'ala 'adl wa-sawa'; 'filsI, Tahdhib al-alJ,kam, VI, 140-41 
(bab i'.ta'i l-aman; AJ:imad b. Mu):iammad +--- Mu):iammad b. Ya):iya +--- 'fal):ia b. Zayd +

Abu 'Abdallah+--- his father). 
144SuyiltI, Durr, IV, 350:-2, interpretation of Qur'an XXII, 25: sawa' fi jiwarihi wa

amnihi/wa-amanihi wa-lJ,urmatihi l-'akif fihi - ahl makka, wa-l-bad - man ya'takifuhu 
min ahli l-afaq. 

145 Lecker, "Yahud/' Uhud", 171n. 
146 WaqidI, II, 514: wa-kana ... lahu nqi_ta' ilayha wa-ila akhiha ... wa-ahli l-dar wa-kana 

IJ,ina IJ,ubisa arsala ilayha an kallimi mulJ,ammadan fi tarki fa-inna li bikum IJ,urma. She 
told the Prophet (515): kana yaghshana wa-lahu bina IJ,urma fa-habhu li. 

147Lane, I, 555b. 
148The other combination including ahl, ahl baytihi, is irrelevant for us here because bayt 

is masculine while §alJ,ifa is feminine. 
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EVERY MURDER [or another major crime] OR DISPUTE BETWEEN THE PEO

PLE OF THIS TREATY FROM WHICH EVIL IS TO BE FEARED SHOULD BE 

BROUGHT BEFORE ALLAH AND MUI;IAMMAD. 

Wellhausen (72): "Wenn zwischen den Genossen dieser Schrift etwas 
vorkommt oder ein Zank entsteht, voraus Unheil zu befiirchten ist, so soll 
die Sache vor Gott und Muhammad gebracht werden". 
Wensinck (59): "Whenever there is disagreement among the people of this 
document and trouble is to be anticipated, the matter is to be referred to 
Allah and Muhammad". 
Watt (224): "Whenever among the people of this document there occurs 
any incident (disturbance) or quarrel from which disaster for it (the people) 
is to be feared, it is to be referred to God and to Mul_iammad, the Messenger 
of God ( God bless and preserve him)". 
Serjeant (35): "Whatsoever aggression/misdemeanour or quarrel there is 
between the people of this sheet, which it is feared may cause dissension, 
will be referred to Allah, Great and Glorious, and to Mul_iammad the Apostle 
of Allah, Allah bless and honour him". Regarding "the people of this sheet" 
he observes: "This can only mean the signatories to the document". 

The ahl hiidhihi l-$a/;,ifa are the parties to the Kitab. This is an arbitration 
clause having a partial parallel in §26. §52 is less comprehensive: not every 
matter should be brought before Mul_iammad, but only cases of IJ,adath and 
ishtijiir occurring between the parties to the Kitab. It is doubtful that at 
this early stage Mul_iammad was involved in internal disputes among the 
Jews themselves; the Jews accepted his arbitration only in their disputes 
with the other parties. 

Muf:idith in the Kitab is a murderer, 149 and hence IJ,adath is murder (or 
another major crime). Ishtijiir150 is found in a variety of context. The one 
most relevant for us here is probably the dispute between the Banu Hashim 
and Banu U mayya over the compensation for the foetus lost by the Prophet's 
daughter, Zaynab, while she was escaping from Mecca: fa-shtajara fihii banu 
hiishim wa-banu umayya; the Umayya demanded the blood money because 
Zaynab's husband was one of them. 151 Blood money is closely linked to 

149 Above, 132. 
150The sixth form, tashajur, appears more frequently. 
151 BayhaqI, Dala'il, III, 156. 
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inheritance, and it is not surprising that ishtijar can also mean a dispute 
over an inheritance.152 

§53. wa-inna llah 'ala atqa ma fi hadhihi l-§al:iifa wa-abarrihi 

ALLAH GUARANTEES THE TRUEST AND MOST RIGHTEOUS FULFILMENT OF 

THE CLAUSES OF THIS TREATY. 

§54. wa-innahu la tujaru quraysh wa-la man na§araha 

NO PROTECTION WILL BE GRANTED TO QURAYSH NOR TO WHOEVER SUP

PORTS THEM. 

Wellhausen (74): "Die Quraischiten diirfen nicht in Schutz genommen wer
den, noch wer ihnen beisteht". 
Wensinck (59): "No protection is to be given to the Quraysh or to those 
who help them". 
Watt (224): "No 'neighbourly protection' is given to Quraysh and those who 
help them". 
Serjeant (37): "Quraysh will not be accorded protection, nor will whosoever 
supports them". 

This clause has a partial parallel in §23. According to the pattern of §23 one 
expects here: wa-innahu la yujiru yahudi qurayshan . .. ; but only the plural 
Yahud is used in the Kitab. 

§55. wa-inna baynahumu l-na§r 'ala man dah(a/i)ma yathrib 

THEY [viz. the participating parties] UNDERTAKE TO AID EACH OTHER 

AGAINST WHOSOEVER ATTACKS YATHRIB. 

Wellhausen (72): "Man ist verpflichtet zu gegenseitigem Beistand gegen die 
welche Jathrib angreifen". 
Wensinck (59): "They help one another against those who attack Yathrib". 
He explains that "they" relates to the people of this document. 
Watt (225): "Between them (? the people of this document) is help against 
whoever suddenly attacks Yathrib". 

152SamhiidI, I, 208. It was said about two bafns from the Baya<;la (Khazraj): kana 
baynahum m'irath fi l-jahiliyya fa-shtajaru f'ihi. They decided to settle the dispute by 
fighting each other in an orchard; their mutual destruction in the orchard gave it the 
name l},ad'iqat al-mawt or "the orchard of death". The name was later given to an orchard 
in Yamama that was the scene of fierce fighting during the ridda; see Leeker, People, 
Tribes and Society, no. XI. For tashajur in the sense of a dispute over the blood money 
of people who fell into a lion's pit, see TiisI, Tahdh'ib al-al},kam, X, 239. 
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Serjeant (37, 38): "There is support between them against any who makes an 
unexpected treacherous attack on Yathrib". Serjeant repeats this translation 
of the verb dahama ( or dahima) with reference to Wa.qid1, II, 503-504, where 
we find, according to Serjeant, "a Jew of Quray~ah who accuses his tribe, or 
parts ofit, of breaking the alliance they had made (!J,alafa) with Mu~ammad, 
'that you would not support anyone of his foes against him, and that you 
would support him against anyone who made an unexpected treacherous 
attack upon him'" .153 

The verb dah{ a/i}ma is sometimes associated with a surprise attack, 154 but 
in this case one expects an unrestricted obligation rather than a limited one 
that only covers sudden or surprise attacks. Dahama signifies an attack by 
a large army. 155 A pertinent f},adfth is the following: man arada l-madfna 
bi-dahm adhabahu llah kama yadhubu l-milb, fi l-ma', "He who intends to 
attack Medina with a large army, God will dissolve him as salt dissolves in 
water" .156 

§56. wa-idha du'u ila §Ulf}, yu§alif},unahu wa-yalbasunahu, fa-innahum 
yu§alif},unahu wa-yalbasunahu; wa-innahum idha da'aw ila mithl dhalika fa
innahu lahum 'ala l-mu'minfna, illa man f},araba fi l-dfn; 'ala kull unas 
f},i§§atuhum min janibihimu lladhf qibalahum 

153 Alla tan§uru 'alayhi ai},adan min 'aduwwihi [these two words were omitted by Serjeant] 
wa-an tansuruhu mimman dahamahu. 

154See, f~r example, KhushanI, 135-36, who associates the verb with a cavalry attack: 
man dahima: yurfdu man fiija'ahum, yuqiilu dahimathumu l-khayl tadhamuhum. 

155 Wa-dahmin ka-juni},i l-layli zurnii bihi l-'idii, in a verse by Farazdaq is commented 
upon by Abu 'Ubayda: qawluhu: wa-dahmin ka-juni},i l-layli, ya'nf jayshan kathfra l
' adad, yuqiilu min dhiilika: qad dah(a/i)mahum jam' kath'ir, wa-dhiilika idhii jii'ahum; 
Naqii'it/,, II, 648-49. 

156 ZamakhsharI, Fii'iq, I, 448, s.v. d-h-m. Also: man ariida ahl hiidhihi l-balda bi
d(a/u}hm aw bi-su' ... ; 'Umdat al-akhbiir, 70:15. In Mu9ammad's treaty with the Aslam, 
dahama is combined with ;mlm: wa-inna amranii wa-amrakum wiii},id 'alii man dahamanii 
mina l-niis bi-;mlm, al-yad wiii},ida wa-l-na§r wiii},id; \\faqidI, II, 782. The following clause 
in the Aslam treaty prescribes that both the sedentary and nomadic or semi-nomadic 
Aslamis were included in the treaty; wa-li-ahl biidiyatihim mithl mii li-ahl qariirihim. No 
such co-operation could have taken place in the case of a surprise attack. The same is 
true of the alleged initial agreement between the Ghassan and the Byzantines after the 
former's victory over the Sa!I9, where dahamakum d(a/u}hm means "you will be attacked 
by a large army". The Byzantine emperor suggested these terms: in dahamakum d( a/u}hm 
mina l-'arab amdadtukum bi-arba'fna alf muqiitil mina l-rum bi-adiitihim, wa-in dahamanii 
d(a/u)hm mina l-'arab fa-'alaykum 'ishruna alf muqiitil 'alii an Iii tadkhulu baynanii wa
bayna fiiris (i.e. you will not be involved in our war against the Persians, you will only 
provide aid against other Arabs); lbn I:labib, Mui},abbar, 371. 
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IF THEY [the Jews] ARE CALLED [by the other parties to the treaty] TO 

CONCLUDE AND ACCEPT (?) AN AGREEMENT, THEY WILL CONCLUDE AND 

ACCEPT (?) IT; AND IF THEY [the Jews] CALL FOR THE SAME, IT IS INCUM

BENT UPON THE MU'MINUN TO GIVE IT THEM, WITH THE EXCEPTION OF 

THOSE FIGHTING FOR RELIGION. EVERYBODY SHOULD PAY THEIR SHARE 

AT THEIR OWN EXPENSE (?) .157 

Wellhausen (72): "Wenn Sie (die Juden von den Glaubigen) zu Frieden 
aufgefordert werden, dass sie ihn schliessen und annehmen sollen, so sollen 
sie es tun; und wenn sie die Glaubigen zu ahnlichem auffordern, so haben 
diese ihnen gegeniiber die gleiche Pflicht, ausgenommen den Krieg wegen 
der Religion. Jeder hat sein Teil, das ihm zunachst obliegt". He wonders 
whether the clause prescribes that the Jews or the believers should end 
their hostilities when one of the parties asks the other party to do so, and 
concludes that it is rather unlikely that the believers agreed to this. Or 
perhaps it speaks of hostilities between the Jews and the believers. Indeed, 
~ullJ, does not mean peace in the narrow sense, but good friendly relations in 
general. In this case the clause is a weak version of an earlier one (namely 
§52). 
Wensinck (59-60): "Whenever they (the Jews) are summoned to conclude 
and to accept a peace treaty, then they shall conclude and accept it. And 
whenever they (the believers) [sic~ M.L.] summon to the like of that, then 
they have the right for this vis-a-vis the believers except whoever makes war 
on account of religion (upon whom none of the regulations of this section 
is applicable). Everyone has his share from their side which is directed 
towards him". He adds: "That is to say, everyone must assume his particular 
responsibilities" 
Watt (225): "Whenever they are summoned to conclude and accept a treaty, 
they conclude and accept it; when they in turn summon to the like of that, 
it is for them upon the believers, except whoever wars about religion; for 
(? incumbent on) each man is his share from their side which is towards 
them". 
Serjeant (37, 38, in three separate clauses): "When they are called upon 
to make and adopt a truce they will make that truce and adopt it"; "If 
they call for the same (i.e. a truce) the Mu'minun owe it to them (to adopt 
it)"; "Indeed, those who are at war for religion, each (group of) people 
is responsible (i.e. to defend) their share of their sector lying in front of 

157 A smoother version to the final phrase min janibihimi lladhf: qibalahum is found in 
Abii 'Ubayd: mina l-nafaqa; but it may be a lectio facilior. 
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them". He remarks on the first two clauses (according to his division of 
the document): "These clauses bind the parties not to enter into a separate 
peace, thus preserving their own interests at the expense of the rest". 

/fi~~a towards the end of the clause may provide the key to its interpretation. 
It means "portion", "share", but not necessarily an equal one. For example, 
it means the uneven shares of members of the 'iiqila, each of whom carries a 
different burden according to his place in the 'iiqila, being at the same time 
entitled to a different share in the blood money for one of them. 158 

Rather than matters of war and peace, this clause refers to the settlement 
of blood feuds. The term ~ult,, and several other derivatives of ~-l-b, relate to a 
wide variety of agreements. The one most appropriate here is "a settlement 
concerning a blood feud between two tribal groups" .159 While excluding 
the polytheists, the Kitab stipulates co-operation in the settlement of blood 
feuds between the Jews who participated in it and the Mu'minun. Suppose 
a Mu'min kills someone and the Jews, be they from the murderer's 'iiqila 
(i.e. Arab converts to Judaism) or from another participating group, 160 are 
called upon to take part in the settlement of the ensuing blood feud. They 
will do so, and the same will happen if the Jews call upon the Mu'minun to 
participate in the settlement of a blood feud involving one of them. However, 
man b,iiraba fi l-din among the Mu'minun or those engaged in fighting "for 
religion" are exempt from participating in a blood feud settlement initiated 
by the Jews. 

§57. wa-inna yahuda l-aws mawiiliyahum wa-anfusahum 'alii mithl mii li-ahl 
hiidhihi l-~ab,ifa ma' a al-barr al-mub,sin 161 min ahl hiidhihi l-~ab,ifa 

THE JEWS OF AWS, THEIR ALLIES AND THEIR PERSONS, HAVE THE SAME 

STANDING AS THE PEOPLE OF THIS TREATY, TOGETHER WITH THE RIGH

TEOUS AND SINCERE OF THE PEOPLE OF THIS TREATY. 

158 Abu 'Ubayd, Gharib, II, 161: li-kull warith an ya'fuwa 'ani I-dam min rajul awi mra'a, 
fa-idhii 'afa ba'¢uhum saqata l-qawad 'ani l-qatil wa-akhadha sa'iru l-waratha J:ii§a§ahum 
mina l-diya. Also ibid., I, 283-84, interpreting the saying wa-l-ma'din jubiir, or "the mine 
is a thing for which no penalty is exacted": ... ilia annahum idha kanii jama' a ¢amina 
ba'¢uhum li-ba'¢ 'ala qadr ly,i§a§ihim mina l-diya. 

159'AskarI, Awa'il, I, 37, for example, says that jamma means al-jama'a yamshiina fi 
I-dam wa-l-§ul!J,; Lane, I, 449b ( "a company demanding a blood wit", etc.). For i§talaly,a 
and §ala!J,a in the context of a blood feud see the story of al-Mughira b. Shu'ba in Sira 
J:ialabiyya, III, 15:11: wa-§talaly,ii 'ala an yaly,mila ... 'urwa [b. mas'iid] thalatha 'ashrata 
diya ... ; wa-§alaly,a banf malik 'ala thalatha 'ashrata diya .... 

16°For the discussion of Yahiid BanI so-and-so see above, 49f. 
161 In most versions we find: ma'a l-birri l-maly,¢. 
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Wellhausen (72): "Die Juden der Aus, ihre Beisassen und sie selber, haben 
die gleiche Stellung wie die Genossen dieser Schrift, bei reinster Lauterkeit 
von den Genossen dieser Schrift" . 
Wensinck (60): "The Jews of al-Aws, their clients and they themselves, 
have the same rights as the people of this document, in pure honesty on the 
part of the people of this document". He thinks that the clause deals with 
"clients who were not properly treated in the previous sections" . 
Watt (225): "The Jews of al-Aws, both their clients and themselves, are in 
the same position as belongs to the people of this document while they are 
thoroughly honourable in their dealings with the people of this document". 
Serjeant (37): "The Jews of the Aws, their clients and themselves, are on the 
same (basis) as the people of this sheet, with sincere/complete observation 
(i.e. of its stipulation) on the part of the people of this sheet". 

Instead of al-ma}:irj, read: al-muJ:isin. The latter reading is supported by §64 
that has al-barr al-muJ:isin. 

§58. al-barr duna l-athim 

THE RIGHTEOUS MAN WILL RESTRAIN THE SINNER. 

§59. la yaksibu kasib illa 'ala nafsihi 

HE WHO OFFENDS, OFFENDS ONLY AGAINST HIMSELF. 

Wellhausen (73): "Wer sich etwas zuzieht, zieht es sich selber zu". 
Wensinck (61): "Every person who becomes guilty loads the guilt only upon 
himself''. 
Watt (225): "A person acquiring(? guilt) acquires it only against himself'. 
Serjeant (37): " ... He who commits a breach (of this treaty) commits it 
against himself alone". 

A similar concept can be traced in §§28 and 34: ... illa man ?alama wa
athima, fa-innahu la yutighu illa nafsahu wa-ahl baytihi. Similar formula
tions are found in the Qur'an.162 

162For instance, Qur'an 4,111: wa-man yaksib ithman fa-innama yaksibuhu 'ala naf
sihi ... , "And whosoever earns a sin, earns it against himself only ... "; (Arberry, 89). Also 
Qur'an 6,165: wa-la taksibu kullu nafsin ilia 'alayha wa-la taziru waziratun wizra ukhra ... , 
"Every soul earns only to its own account; no soul laden bears the load of another. .. " 
(Arberry, 142). Cf. Mufa<!,<!,aliyyat, I, 620:13 (LXXXIX, 18), II, 254: fa-ya li-llahi lam 
aksib athaman wa-lam ahtik li-dhf raMmin };,ijaba, "Yea, by God! I never incurred the 
guilt of any crime, nor did I ever rend the veil of one of my own kin". 
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§60. wa-inna llah 'ala a§daq ma fi hadhihi l-§al}/ifa wa-abarrihi 

ALLAH GUARANTEES THE MOST LOYAL AND MOST RIGHTEOUS FULFILMENT 

OF THIS TREATY. 

§61. wa-innahu la yalyulu hadha l-kitab diina ?alim wa-athim 

THIS COMPACT DOES NOT INTERVENE TO PROTECT AN UNJUST MAN AND 

A SINNER. 

Wellhausen (73): "Diese Urkunde schi.itzt keinen, der offen oder geheim 
Unrecht begeht". 
Wensinck (61): "This writing does not protect him who practices evil or 
treachery" . 
Watt (225): "This writing does not intervene to protect a wrong-doer or 
traitor". 
Serjeant (39): "This writing does not intervene between a wrong-doer and 
one committing a criminal act". 

The phrase f:iala diina 163 means intervening between something or someone 
and one who wants to take or harm it or him. 164 The clause is a warning that 
the Kitab will not intervene between unjust men and sinners, and those who 
will punish them. ZamakhsharI interprets this clause165 saying: should one 
act transgressively in contrast to what is written in the Kitab, and should 
he claim that he is included among its people, his inclusion among them will 
not protect him from punishment for his transgression. 166 

A similar phrase appears in the clause concluding the Prophet's treaty 
with the Ghifar: wa-inna hadha l-kitab la yaf:iiilu diina athim. 167 The Ghifar 
treaty was above all an aman or a guarantee of security;168 however, it did 
not provide security to an athim. Jfala diina is also found in the Prophet's 

163 Above, 126. 
164 A verse by Sara al-Qur~iyya regarding the affair of Malik b. al-'Ajlan has it that had 

there been a proper declaration of war, a heavy and great battle would have prevented the 
enemy from harming her fellow tribesmen, wa-law adhinu bi-amrihim la-1},iilat huniilika 
dunahum l},arbun radiil},u; Samhud:f, I, 182. 

165Which he quotes in a different form: lii yal},ulu l-kitiib duna ,mlm ;iilim wa-lii ithm 
iithim. 

166 ZamakhsharT, Fa'iq, II, 26: lawi 'tadii mu'tadin bi-mukhiilafat mii fihi wa-za'ama 
annahu diikhil fi jumlat ahlihi lam yamna'hu dukhuluhu Ji jumlatihim an yu'khadha bi
jiniiya. 

167 Wath., 268 no. 161 (vocalized ithm). 
168 Wa-inna l-nabi 'aqada lahum dhimmata lliih wa-dhimmat rasulihi 'ala amwiilihim wa

anfusihim. 
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treaty with Ayla that was similarly an aman treaty. 169 The people of Ayla 
received a guarantee of security for their ships and caravans, but some Aylis 
were excluded: wa-man al},datha 1,1,adathan fa-innahu la yalyulu maluhu diina 
nafsihi, "Whosoever murders, his money will not protect him" (literally: it 
will not intervene between himself and the retaliators). 170 

§62. wa-innahu man kharaja amin wa-man qa'ada amin, 171 illa man ?alama 
wa-athima 

HE [of the Jews] WHO GOES OUT [opting not to participate in the compact] 
IS SAFE AND HE WHO STAYS IS SAFE, EXCEPT HE WHO ACTS UNJUSTLY 

AND SINS. 

Wellhausen (73): "Wer zu Felde zieht geniesst Sicherheit, und wer zu Haus 
Bleibt, geniesst Sicherheit in der Medina, ausgenommen wer offen oder 
geheim Unrecht begeht". 
Wensinck (61): "He who goes out as well as he who remains is safe in the 
city except he who does wrong or acts treacherously". 
Watt (225): "He who goes out is safe, and he who sits still is safe in Medina, 
except whoever does wrong and acts treacherously". 
Serjeant (39): "He who goes out is secure, and he who stays is secure in 
Medina, except one who does wrong or commits a criminal act". He adds: 
"This proviso may mean that a person leaving Medina is not to be attacked 
until he reaches his place of safety ( balagha ma'mana-hu)". 

This is a typical concluding clause stipulating that anyone who does not 
wish to be part of the treaty may leave unharmed. 

The clause is addressed to the Jews rather than to ahl hadhihi l-~al},'ifa. 
No parallel from a treaty of Mul,iammad was found, but in treaties from 
the period of Conquests the verb kharaja ( coupled with aqama instead of 
qa' ada) refers to secondary groups. 172 The same is true of this clause that 

169 Hadhihi amana mina llah wa-Muhammad .... 
170Waqidi, III, 1031; Abu 'Ubayd, Amwal, 258 no. 514; Wath., 117-18 no. 31. 
171 The word bi-l-Madfna is a gloss; the Kitab calls it Yathrib, see §§1, 49 and 55. 
172The surrender treaty of Alexandria stipulated that whosoever of its (Byzantine) in-

habitants wished to go to Byzantium could do so, and those wishing to stay could stay; 
'Askari, Awa'il, II, 10: wa-qalu: ... 'ala an yakhruja minhum man yasha'u ila I-rum 
wa-yuqfmu man sha'a bi-l-iskandariyya. The treaty of Adharbayjan stipulated: wa-man 
aqama fa-lahu mithl mii li-man aqiima min dhalika, wa-man kharaja fa-lahu l-amiin /:1,atta 
yalja'a ila /:1,irzihi; Tabari, IV, 155 [I, 2662]. The treaty of Egypt similarly stipulated 
that the Byzantines and Nubians could leave unharmed or stay, having the same rights 
and duties: wa-man dakhala fi ~ul/:1,ihim mina I-rum wa-l-nub fa-lahu mithl ma lahum wa-
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concludes the treaty of the Jews. The Jews are given the option not to join 
and leave Yathrib. 

§63. wa-inna llah jar li-man barra wa-ttaqa wa-mu/:iammad rasulu llah 

ALLAH IS THE PROTECTOR OF HIM WHO IS RIGHTEOUS AND GOD-FEARING 

AND SO IS MUJ:IAMMAD, THE MESSENGER OF GOD. 

§64. wa-inna awlahum bi-hadhihi l-$a/:i'ifa l-barru l-mu/:isin 

THE MOST WORTHY OF THEM [the Jews] TO PARTICIPATE IN THIS TREATY 

ARE THE RIGHTEOUS AND SINCERE. 173 

'alayhi mithl ma 'alayhim, wa-man aba wa-khtara l-dhahab fa-huwa amin IJ,atta yablugha 
ma'manahu aw yakhruja min sultanina; TabarI, IV, 109:9 [I, 2588]. 

173Cf. Manal al-talib, 233: wa-inna awlahum, ya'ni qurayshan wa-l-an§ar, an ya'malu 
bi-ma fi hadhihi l-§al),ifa, wa-hiya l-kitab, l-barru l-mul),sin minhum. 
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When Was the Kitah Concluded? 

Buhl dates the conclusion of the Kitab to around the middle of AH 2 on 
the basis of an historical analysis: for the time being the Prophet gave up 
the conversion of the Jews of Medina and changed his tactics, attempting 
to unite the whole population and guaranteeing religious freedom. 174 

But more cogent evidence points to the first year after the hijra. Gil 
( 49) observes correctly that "the traditions of the Sim place its composition 
among the very first acts undertaken by the Prophet after his arrival to 
Medina". Quoting Ibn Hisham (II, 150) he argues that the Ki tab was written 
before the "fraternization" or mu' iikhiit between the Muhajirun and the 
An~ar, while from Samhudr (I, 267) Gil learns that the "fraternization" took 
place five or eight months after the hijra, when the Prophet was building 
his mosque. According to other versions, the "fraternization" was concluded 
(shortly) before or after the building of his mosque. 175 

It was also Abu 'Ubayd's opinion that the Kitab was concluded shortly 
after the Prophet's arrival at Medina ( wa-innamii kiina hiidhii l-kitiib fimii 
narii l},adathiin maqdam rasuli lliih $ al-madzna). He went on to say that 
this had been before Islam became victorious and strong and before God 
ordered the Prophet to levy poll-tax from the People of the Book. Abu 
'Ubayd mentioned in this context the three main Jewish tribes since he be
lieved, like many others, that they were the Jews mentioned in the Kitab. 176 

Abu 'Ubayd apologetically attempted to justify the position of the Jewish 
participants in the Kitab. An early date for the Kitab served his apologetic 
purposes, but should be upheld nonetheless. 

174 Buhl, Leben, 211-12. In EJ 2 , s.v. MuJ:tammad (F. Buhl-A. T. Welch) it is said oflbn 
IsJ:taq's version of the Kitab: "This version appears not to date from MuJ:tammad's first 
year in Medina, as is sometimes claimed, since it reflects the later, strained relationship 
between the Prophet and the Jewish people of the settlement". 

175Ibn Junghul, I, 225b, says with regard to AH 1: wa-fi hiidhihi l-sana 'aqada rasulu 
lliih $ l-ulfa bayna l-muhiijiri:na wa-l-an$iiT bi-l-kitiibi lladhi: amara bihi fa-kutiba baynahum 
bi-l-mu' iikhiiti llati: amarahum bihii wa-muwiida' atihi l-yahuda lladhi:na kiinu bi-l-madi:na 
wa-hum banu qaynuqii' wa-banu l-na(ffr wa-banu quray!,a. 

176 Amwiil, 266 no. 519. 
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The Unity of the Ki tab 

The possibility that part of the Kitab was added to it after its conclusion 
was raised many years ago. With regard to wa-inna yahuda l-aws ... (§57) 
Wellhausen (73) says: 

Der Paragraph ist ohne Zweifel ein Nachtrag und deshalb an <las 
Ende gestellt, wahrend sonst von den Juden und Judengenossen 
in §25-35 [§§28-39] gehandelt wird. Von den "Genossen dieser 
Schrift" konnen die Juden der Aus nebst ihren ( dieser Juden) 
beisassen nur dann so wie hier unterschieden werden, wenn sie 
nicht von vornherein zu ihnen gehorten, wie die anderen J uden 
in §25-35, sondern erst nachgehens hinzu kamen. 177 

Watt is of the opinion that the Kitab "as we have it contains articles from 
two or more different dates" .178 He says elsewhere regarding the unity of 
the Kitab: "The document is composite, as is shown by repetitions. In its 
present form it was seen to belong to a date after the ~uray~a affair in 5/627, 
but some of its articles may go back to the Pledge of War at al-' Al.rnba" .179 

Watt (226-28) bases his argument on the following presumed inconsis
tencies: 

1. The believers are mostly spoken of in the third person, but sometimes 
they are "you" and sometimes "we". 

"You" (§26: mahma khtalaftum ... ) relates to the contracting parties with 
reference to their internal affairs. "We" (§18: man tabi'ana min yahud ... ; 

177See also Muir, The life of Mo!J.ammad, 184 n. 3: "There are some references to the 
hostility of Mecca and also anticipatory allusions to religious wars - additions made 
apparently at a later time". He continues: "As there is no reason to believe that the 
original or any copy was preserved, we can only regard the treaty as transmitted by 
memory, and this will account for spurious clauses and loose expression". 

178Watt, 226. Denny argues in this respect: "This position is commonly held now and has 
been strengthened further by the important discussion of R.B. Serjeant, 'The Constitution 
of Medina'"; Denny, "Ummah in the Constitution of Medina", 39 n. 3. 

179 EJ 2 , s.v. al-Madina, 996. Similarly, Goto (16) says that the document is "a composite 
form of several documents of various dates". 
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§20: kull ghaziya ghazat ma'ana ... ) relates to the contracting parties with 
reference to their dealings with foreign elements. 

2. The Kitab speaks mostly of "believers", but twice they are "Muslims". 

§1 has Mu'minun and Muslimun as two distinct groups. §§28 and 44 refer 
to Muslimun, not Mu'minun. 

3. Following Wellhausen, Watt mentions that articles 24 (§27) and 38 ( wa
inna l-yahud yunfiquna ma'a l-mu'mini"na ma damu mul,iaribfna) are re
peated. 

The clause was duplicated due to a scribal error. It is not found in Abu 
'Ubayd's recension and is missing in some versions of Ibn Is):iaq's recension. 

4. There are similarities between different articles of the Kitab. Watt ob
serves, however, that one set of articles is spread, according to his division 
of the Kitab, between articles 16 and 30 and another set between articles 
37 and 46. According to Watt, this is sufficient to justify an examination of 
the possibility that the document as we have it contains articles from two 
or more different dates. 

The Kitab, while forming one document, includes two distinct parts, the 
treaty of the Mu'minun and the treaty of the Jews; each of the parts has its 
proper ending. Watt remarks that articles no. 23 (§26) and 42 (§52) "say 
that disputes are to be referred to Mu):iammad, though article 42 is more 
precise". There is no repetition here. §§26 and 52 are arbitration clauses 
belonging to different parts of the Kitab. There is no question of precision: 
the clauses differ considerably according to their context. 

5. Nos. 20 (§23) and 43 (§54) are both directed against Quraysh. 

The clauses appear in different parts of the Kitab and are addressed to 
different groups. 

6. "The points about Jews in articles 16 (§18) and 24 (§27) are similar to 
those in articles 37 (§44) and 38 [the repeated clause wa-inna l-yahud yun
fiquna ma'a l-mu'mini"na ... ]; and indeed articles 24 and 38 are identical". 

The clauses of the first pair do not resemble each other and the second pair 
appeared above under no. 3. 

7. Nos. 30 (§33: wa-inna li-yahud bani" l-aws ... ) and 46 (§57: wa-inna 
yahuda l-aws mawaliyahum wa-anfusahum . .. ) both deal with the Jews of 
the Aws. 
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This is a valid point. As we have just seen, Wellhausen argued that the 
latter clause was an addendum. Comparable to some extent is the case of 
the Yahud BanI Tha'laba: at some distance from the clause that mentions 
them, their mawiili are added (§§34 and 38). 

8. Finally Watt argues: 

It seems probable ... that the three main Jewish groups are not 
mentioned in the document. If that is so, the document in its 
present form might belong to the period after the elimination of 
Quray:r;a. The difficulty that much attention is given to Jewish 
affairs at a time when there were few Jews in Medina could be 
explained by the hypothesis that the document in its final form 
was intended as a charter for the Jews remaining in Medina and 
included all relevant articles from earlier forms of the Constitu
tion of the city. 

Indeed, the main Jewish clans are not mentioned in the Kitab. However, this 
is not due to omission - they were simply not part of it. A later "editing" 
of the text is highly unlikely. The Kitab is too vague and too limited to 
serve as a charter; it reflects the state of affairs in Medina shortly after the 
hijra. 

On the whole there is no case for arguing that the Kitab is inconsistent. 

Serjeant dedicated to the Kitab two studies, respectively published in 1964 
and 1978. The latter begins as follows (1): 

For almost a decade I have taught the "Constitution of Med
ina" at Cambridge as the eight distinct documents it comprises, 
issued on various occasions over the first seven years or so, of 
Mul).ammad's Medinan period, using a typescript text of these 
documents, designated A to H. 

Already in his 1964 article Serjeant mentioned his method of discerning the 
different documents (8): 

First of all I split up the "Constitution" wherever the language 
itself dictates a division - namely wherever there is to be found a 
terminating formula such as, "Wa-'inna lliih 'alii abarri hiidhii" 
or "Wa-l-birru duna 'l-ithm". In the case of document "B", 
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as I have termed it, the concluding phrase runs, "Wa-inna
kum mahma 'khtalaftum fihi min shay'in, fa-inna maradda-hu 
ila 'llahi ... wa-ila Mul!,ammad". 

Gil did not accept Serjeant 's theory and has confirmed his position in a 
recent study. 180 Referring to the strong connection between the elements of 
the Kitab, Gil ( 48) says: 

As a rule, when an ancient literary source is submitted to the 
"method of the sources", the burden of proof should be on those 
who argue against its unity and genuineness. Repetitions, abrupt 
and unexpected entries of new elements, and linguistic variations 
cannot serve as adequate arguments in such a case, certainly not 
where Mu}:iammad is concerned, for they are peculiarities of his 
style, well known from the Qur'an. 181 

Rubin (5 n. 2) remarks disapprovingly: "Serjeant, who completely ignored 
Wellhausen's study, cut the 'Constitution' into no less than 8 separate 'doc
uments' in what seems to be a highly arbitrary manner" .182 Simonsen 
has misgivings about Serjeant's theory, 183 which also met little favour with 
+ibawi184 and Hoyland. 185 Even a student of Serjeant expressed his doubts 

180Gii, "The Medinan Opposition to the Prophet", 65 n. 1. 
181 Simonsen, Studies in the Genesis and Early Development of the Caliphal Taxation 

System, 167 n. 23, offer~ an alternative interpretation: "It is ... more likely that evidences 
of repetition in the Constitution are attributable to the transmission strata prior to al
Zuhri. He merely collated the information he could find about the individual provisions 
that originally appeared in the agreement, in this way duplicating some points because 
they were conjoined in a different order in the older transmission". Simonsen argues (ibid., 
40) that ZuhrI was also the source of Ibn lsJ:iaq's text. 

182Serjeant's more recent article was nonetheless included in Rubin, The Life of 
Muhammad, 151-92. 

183Simonsen, Studies in the Genesis and Early Development of the Caliphal Taxation 
System, 41: "Serjeant's conclusion is ... methodically doubtful as in fact it is only ibn 
isJ:iaq's text [and not Abu 'Ubayd's - M. L.] which can be so subdivided". 

184Tibawi, "Second Critique", 17-18. 
185Who, while accepting Watt's argument that parts of the Kitab may have been drafted 

at different times, calls Serjeant's division of it into several documents "excessive"; Hoy
land, "Sebeos, the Jews and the Rise of Islam", 100, n. 33. 
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about it. 186 Another student of Serjeant, Rahman, 187 takes his conclusions 
for granted: 

Soon after the hijra the Prophet arranged the affairs of his newly 
created confederation on the basis of two pacts .... 

Elsewhere, with reference to Gil and Stillman, 188 she argues that their anal
yses 

suffer from faults similar to those of the Muslim medieval tra
ditionists. Stillman's conclusion that it was "merely an interim 
step to be abandoned" (p. 11) while the document contains refer
ences to events that would happen 9 years after the hijrah would 
explain why he failed to understand the idea of the organization 
of the ummah and with it events concerning the Jewish tribes 
in Medina. M. Gil's attitude towards the very same problem is 
puzzling even more. While accepting the validity of the 'ahd and 
its interpretation, as presented by R.B. Serjeant, he would not 
accept the fact that there had been a treaty between M ul?.ammad 
and the Jews. 189 

186 Zein al-Abdin, "The Political Significance of the Constitution of Medina", 146: "There 
are good arguments to suppose that the Constitution was written in parts and over a 
period of time; nevertheless, any exact number for these parts or any definite date for 
them remains an unverifiable hypothesis". Serjeant defended his theory in his review of 
R. Simon's Meccan Trade and Islam, Budapest 1989, in Der Islam 70 (1993) 317-18, 
claiming that "Simon is in fundamental error in dismissing the analysis of the so-called 
'Constitution of Medina' and the division of it into 8 separate documents, which he still 
considers as a single document. The title given this document is only a 19th century 
interpretation of it. Of my preliminary analysis of it he is quite justified in saying that 'the 
author raises some insufficiently proved aspects and divides the Constitution of Medina 
into eight parts on the basis of purely formal criteria'. But he seems unaware of my 
detailed study of it in the BSOAS for 1978 to which there has been no challenge worthy 
of mention up to date". Several years earlier, in his review of R. Bell's A Commentary on 
the Qur'an, in JSS 39 (1994), 128, Serjeant remarked that he had returned to his 1935-36 
notes of Bell's lectures; he found "that Bell had suggested the so-called 'Constitution' 
consisted of a number of separate documents. It is a pity that Bell did not follow up this 
line of enquiry for by applying the same critical methods he employed with the Quranic 
text he could have arrived at the division of it into eight documents and worked out their 
relation to certain Quranic passages". 

187See her "Jibt, 'faghut and the Tal},kfm of the Umma", 53, 54 n. 16. 
188See his The Jews of Arab Lands, 11, 115-18. 
189 Rahman, "The Conflicts between the Prophet and the Opposition in Madina", 277 n. 

66. I could not find in her two articles any reference to Watt. 
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Giannakis190 agrees with Serjeant: "This is a collection of documents issued 
on various occasions during Muhammad's Medinan period". Goto, who gives 
Watt credit for his suggestion that the text of the Kitab is a composite one, 
discusses the document "assuming that it is composed of several differently 
dated documents" .191 Donner refers to the Kitab as "a group of documents 
collectively known as the 'Constitution of Medina'" .192 Jones mentions "the 
treaty documents now known as the Constitution of Medina" .193 

Let us look into Serjeant's arguments. Without referring to Watt he men
tions inconsistencies in the Kitab: 194 

The "constitution", then, divided itself into eight distinct doc
uments - but while the division at once resolved the inconsis
tencies apparent when you regard it as a single document, it 
immediately raised a series of formidable new problems. Fortu
nately, however, I regard these problems as ultimately soluble by 
close study of the early literature. 

Serjeant also remarks: "Close study of the internal evidence of the several 
documents reveals many indications of a difference in date". 195 He notes 
that in document B the Prophet is named Mul,iammad followed by §allii 
lliihu 'alayhi wa-sallama (admitting, however, that the expression may not 
be original to the document), whereas in documents F and H he is designated 
rasul alliih. Serjeant draws the following conclusion: "From this it may be 
inferred that his claim to the title of 'Apostle of God' was not accepted by 
all parties to the first contract - as in fact we know from the Sirah itself 
that this was contested by many of the Medinans". 

However, references to the Prophet as nabz or rasulu lliih and the §l'm 
formula do not provide firm grounds for claiming that the Kitab is incon
sistent, since scribes are most likely to differ over them. 196 Scribes also 
followed different conventions concerning Allah's appellations. 

190 "The Concept of Ummah", 104. 
191 Goto, 6. (Only Serjeant's earlier article was available to Goto when he wrote the 

original Japanese version of his article.) 
192Donner, The Early Islamic Conquests, 54, 61. See also idem, "From Believers to 

Muslims", 29, where the Ki tab is described as "a set of documents setting down agreements 
reached between Muhammad and the people of Yathrib sometime after the hijra". 

193 Jones, "The Word Made Visible", 5. 
194 "The 'Constitution of Medina'", 9. See also Serjeant, "I:Jaram and I:Jawtah", 48. 
195 "The 'Constitution of Medina'", 10. 
196See the variants to every mention of Mul_iammad in the Kitab, for example in the 

arbitration clauses §§26 and 52. I:Jamidullah, "Aqdam dustiir", 110, observes that the 
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Serjeant's "terminal formulae" are indeed peculiar, but can by no means 
serve as markers for the division of the Kitab into separate documents. 

Two of them, §14: wa-inna l-mu'minzna l-muttaqzna 'ala al:isan hudan 
[read: hadha] wa-aqwamihi, and §26: wa-innakum mahma khtalaftum ... , 
appear in the first part of the Kitab. The other seven: §§37 and 58: wa
inna l-birr duna l-ithm [read: wa-inna l-barr duna l-athim]; §: 43: wa-inna 
llah 'ala abarr hadha; §47: wa-l-birr duna l-ithm [read: wa-l-barr duna l
athim]; §53: wa-inna llah 'ala atqa ma fi hadhihi l-$a/:izfa wa-abarrihi; §60: 
wa-inna llah 'ala a$daq ma fi hadhihi l-$a/:izfa wa-abarrihi; and §63: wa-inna 
lliih jar li-man barra wa-ttaqa wa-mu/:iammad rasulu llah [$], appear in the 
second part of the Kitab or the treaty of the Jews. 

Only one of these formulae is a genuine concluding clause, namely the 
arbitration clause §26 that ends the first part of the Kitab or the treaty of 
the Mu'minun: wa-innakum mahma khtalaftum ... . But Serjeant divides the 
first part into two separate documents, A and B, because of §14. Another 
clause, §63, is semi-final: according to Serjeant it concludes the Kitab; but 
both Ibn Is~aq and Abu 'Ubayd have after it another final clause, §64: wa
inna awlahum bi-hadhihi l-$a/:izfa l-barru l-mu/:isin. 

Serjeant's argument is inconsistent. Since he declared one arbitration 
clause, §26, a terminal formula, he should also have declared the other ar
bitration clause, §52, a terminal formula. Instead, it is found in the middle 
of document F according to Serjeant's division of the Kitab. 

The first so-called terminal formula, §14, is the only terminal formula 
that has Mu'minun as its subject, whereas four of the so-called terminal 
formulae in the second part of the Kitab have Allah as their subject. This 
clearly demonstrates the one and only division of the Kitab into the treaty 
of the Mu'minun and the treaty of the Jews. 

Most of the list of Jewish tribes in the Kitab forms in Serjeant's analysis 
(26-27) a separate document, namely document C. This division leaves two 
groups, mawalz tha'laba and bitanat yahud, in another document (29). If 

words al-nabi:, rasulu lliihi and the §I'm formula that follow the name Mu):iammad in the 
latter part of the Kitab were added by the scribes "for the sake of form" (ta'adduban). 
However, I:Jam1dullah allows for the possibility that the Prophet himself added the words 
al-nabi: or rasulu lliih and the Jews, although they did not recognize him as a prophet, 
did not dare to object because of their precarious political and military situation. See on 
this point Donner, "From Believers to Muslims", 39-40. (For a rare example of the §I'm 
formula being used while addressing the Prophet see Mui?'ab, Nasab, 266: yii rasula lliih 
§allii lliih 'alayka . ... ) 
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indeed, as has been argued above, the yahud ban'i tha'laba and the mawiilf 
tha'laba relate to the same Tha'laba, then their appearance in two separate 
documents is untenable. 
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The Recensions of the Kitab 

lbn ls1laq and Abu 'Uhayd 

Serjeant (9) bases his study of the Kitab on Ibn Isl;iaq's recension, remarking 
that Abu 'Ubayd's text is defective. Crone believes that Abu 'Ubayd's 
recension is later than Ibn Isl_iaq's. 197 However, she remarks (203 n. 16): 
"Ibn Hisham knew of another recension which may well have been Abu 
'Ubayd's: he tells us that some have al-birr [read: al-barr] al-mu(isin for 
al-birr al-mal:ir;l, which is precisely what Abu 'Ubayd has". 

Abu 'Ubayd's recension has an isnad going back to Zuhri, who died 
roughly a quarter of a century before Ibn IsJ:iaq. But this should not lead 
to the conclusion that it is earlier than Ibn Isl_iaq's recension, because the 
latter also received it from an informant of Zuhri's generation.198 

Abu 'Ubayd's recension is indeed much shorter than Ibn Isl_iaq's and 
many clauses are missing in it; however, in some minor points it is superior. 
For instance, minhum in the list of Arab participants (§§4-11) appears in 
Abu 'Ubayd throughout and must reflect the original reading. 199 

ZuhrI 

Zuhri's recension is preserved in Abu 'Ubayd's Kitab al-amwal. It is quoted 
from Zuhr1 via two slightly different chains of transmitters: 

197 Slaves on Horses, 7. 
198Crone argues that in some respects Abu 'Ubayd's version is the more archaic one. It 

lacks the invocation; where Ibn Is}:ia.q later qualifies Mu}:iammad as rasiil allah, Abu 'Ubayd 
by contrast calls him nabr (but the opening clause in Abu 'Ubayd has: min mur,ammad 
al-nabi: rasiili lliih - M. L.); and it was presumably lbn Is}:iaq who omitted the Jews from 
the clause on ~ulr, (§56) rather than Abu 'Ubayd who inserted them. She observes (7) 
that Abu 'Ubayd's version "is a typical product of written transmission: it has copyists' 
mistakes, interpolations, several of the by now unintelligible clauses have been omitted, 
and it has also been equipped with an isniid; but otherwise the text is the same". 

199Serjeant ( 40) argues regarding two of the clauses that Abu 'Ubayd inserts minhum. 

191 
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1. At one point (166 no. 328) Abu 'Ubayd records a fragment of the Kitab 
with the following isnad: Abu 'Ubayd .....- 'Abdallah b. $alil).200 .....- al-Layth 
b. Sa'd201 .....- 'Uqayl b. Khalid al-AylI202 .....- ZuhrI. 

2. Abu 'Ubayd had yet another text of the Kitab (166 no. 329) with the 
same isnad but for his immediate source who was not 'Abdallah b. $alil). 
but Yal).ya b. 'Abdallah b. Bukayr.203 

Abu 'Ubayd gained access to ZuhrI's recension in Egypt. Both his imme
diate informants, 'Abdallah b. $alil). and Yal).ya b. 'Abdallah b. al-Bukayr, 
were Egyptians. Abu 'Ubayd must have received ZuhrI's recension after his 
arrival in Egypt with Yal).ya b. Ma'In in 213/828.204 

Having carefully compared the versions of ZuhrI's recension that he re
ceived from the two informants, Abu 'Ubayd arrived at the conclusion that 
they were almost identical. Therefore he adduced the full text of the Kitab 
(260-64 no. 518) on the authority of both 'Abdallah b. $alil). and Yal).ya b. 
'Abdallah b. Bukayr ( .....- al-Layth b. Sa'd .....- 'Uqayl b. Khalid.....- ZuhrI). His 
meticulous comparison of the versions is reflected in his remark that while 
'Abdalla.h's version had 'ala r.b.'atihim (§§3-11), in Yal).ya's version the long 
vowel was placed differently: 'ala r. bii,'. tihim. The latter reading was more 
reliable, he remarked ( wa-hadha 'indi" huwa l-mal;fu?; 166 no. 329). 

In sum, at the beginning of the third century of Islam at least two nearly 
identical versions of the Kitab in ZuhrI's recension were circulating in Egypt. 

lbn Jurayj 

Abu 'Ubayd also adduces a small fragment of the Kitab going back to Ibn 
Jurayj 205 that the former received from f.Iajjaj, i.e. f.Iajjaj b. Mul).ammad 
al-Mii;;i;,Ii;,1. 206 One assumes that Ibn Jurayj transmitted the whole Kitab, al
though Abu 'Ubayd only adduces from it a clause including a unique reading 
(§12, mafduf:i instead of mufraf:i). The quotation appears in the section of 

2000. 223/838, the katib of al-Layth b. Sa'd; GAS, I, 104. 
201 Below, 200n. Printed erroneously: al-Layth 'an Sa'd. 
2020. 141/758; Leeker, "Biographical Notes on Ibn Shihab al-Zuhrr', 26-27, 56. 
2030. 231/845; GAS, I, 460; Tahdh., XI, 237-38 no. 387. 
204 Tahdh., VIII, 315 no. 572; Gottschalk, "Abu 'Ubaid al-Qasim b. Sallam", 272. 
205 'Abd al-Malik b. 'Abd al-'Aziz, d. 150/767; GAS, I, 91. 
2060. 206/821; see an entry on him in Tahdhfb al-kamal, V, 451-57 no. 1127; GAS, I, 

31, 91. 
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Abu 'Ubayd's book dealing with male and female enemy captives.207 The 
small fragment we have from lbn Jurayj's recension includes the introduc
tion and §12.208 Zuhr1 was one of lbn Jurayj's teachers and may have been 
the source of the latter's recension. 

207For Abu 'Ubayd it was not a matter of theory: for eighteen years he functioned as qii4i 
in Tarsus; TahdMb al-kamal, XXIII, 362; Gottschalk, "Abu 'Ubaid al-Qasim b. Sallam", 
272. At some point Abu 'Ubayd quotes Zuhri's recension in full, whereas in the section on 
the enemy captives he only adduces the relevant clause ( wa-hum yafukkuna 'aniyahum). 

208See Abu 'Ubayd, Amwal, 166-67 no. 330: ... 'ani bn jurayj qala fi kitabi l-nabi ~ 
bayna l-muslimfna wa-l-mu'minfna min quraysh wa-ahl yathrib wa-mani ttaba'ahum fa
lal},iqa bihim wa-jahada ma'ahum: inna l-mu'minfna la yatrukuna mafdul},an minhum an 
yu'tuhu bi-l-ma'ruf fi fida' aw 'aql. 
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The Preservation of Ihn ls\iaq's Recension 

'AlI and 'Umar 

In early Islam the preservation of the Kitab became a bone of contention 
between Sunna and Shfa; the assumption was that the person whom 
Mul;tammad entrusted with the Kitab was also his heir. As usual when 
the leading figures of the Islamic community are involved, there is little 
hope of finding out "what really happened"; but the tracing of the opposing 
views is illuminating nevertheless. 

The claim that 'AlI preserved important official documents from the time 
of Mul;tammad is not restricted to the Kitab. 209 On the whole, the Shfite 
claim regarding 'Alf is more widespread than any rival claim.210 The Shfite 
case is argued in a well-crafted report about the document kept by 'AlI, 
probably for frequent reference, in the scabbard of his sword.211 Qays b. 
'Abbad, on whose authority the report is transmitted, and al-Ashtar, asked 
'AlI whether the Messenger of God had entrusted him with something he 
had denied the others (hal 'ahida ilayka rasulu llah ~ 'ahdan lam ya'hadhu 
ila l-nas kaffa?) "No, but ... ," was the answer, the exception being a ~al},'ifa 
that 'AlI pulled out of the scabbard of his sword. 212 This is the Shfite claim 

209 A treaty reportedly concluded between the Prophet and "the Jews" after the assassi
nation of Ka'b b. al-Ashraf of the Naq.Ir was kept after the Prophet's death by 'AIL For 
reports on the kitab 'Ali see e.g. TusI, Tahdhib al-al:i,kam, VI, 140-41 (Abu 'Abdallah<- his 
father: qara'tu fi kitab 'ali anna rasii.la llah $ wa-alihi kataba kitaban bayna l-muhajirfna 
wa-l-an$ar ... ); ibid., X, 280 (<-Abu 'Abdallah: inna fi kitab 'ali: law anna rajulan qata'a 
farja mra'a ... ); also 292 ( <- lbn Faq.q.al: 'ara¢tu kitab 'ali 'ala abi l-lJ,asan fa-qala: huwa 
$al:i,il:i,, qaefii, amiru l-mu'minina fi diyat jiral:i,ati l-a'¢a' kulliha ... , which is followed by a 
long list); 295-308; 'Abd al-Razzaq, IX, 263. 

21°Cf. Kohlberg, "Authoritative Scriptures", 300-302. See also the extensive note on 
'AIT's $al:i,ifa in Kister, "Sifrut ha-sira", 215-16; the note appeared in abridged form in 
idem, "The Sirah Literature", 352 n. 1. 

211 Abu 'Ubayd, Amwal, 241 no. 495 (jafn sayfihi). 
212The two Companions could read in it the following: al-muslimii.na takafa'u dima'uhum 

wa-yas'a bi-dhimmatihim adnahum, wa-hum yad 'ala man siwahum, la yuqtalu mu'min 
bi-kafir wa-la dhii. 'ahd fi 'ahdihi, man al:i,datha IJ,adathan aw awa mul:i,dithan fa-'alayhi 
la'natu llah wa-l-mala'ika wa-l-nas ajma'ina. 

194 
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regarding the Kitab, slightly disguised as a negative answer. 213 In addition, 
a document dictated by the Prophet and preserved by 'AlT is often quoted 
in connection with questions of inheritance. 214 

The protagonist of the rival claim, which is rare, is 'Umar b. al-Khattab. 
Unaware of the dispute over the preservation of the Kitab, Serjeant says: 
"There is no reason to suspect the Tradition which says that 'AlT b. AbT 
+a.lib, in his capacity as Muhammad's secretary, wrote the original docu
ment and kept it in his sword-case" .215 Serjeant argues that the "obvious 
source" of the Kitab was 'Abdallah b. I:Iasan b. I:Iasan b. 'AlT b. AbT +a.lib. 
According to Serjeant, "Ibn Is~aq was exclusively devoted" to him; on the 
other hand, "'Abdallah ... was the chief of the 'AlawTs in his day ... ; and in 
whose hands, were it preserved at all, would it more likely be found than in 
those of the chief of the 'AlawTs?" The text adduced by Serjeant to prove 
that Ibn Is~aq "greatly relied upon him" is taken from Yaqut's Mu'jam al
udaba': Ibn Is~aq would come to 'Abdallah and say: athbit hadha [printed: 
hadhihi] fi 'ilmika, fa-yuthbituhu wa-yarw'ihi 216 'anhu. Serjeant 's translation 
runs as follows: "'Confirm this from your information', and he would verify 
it, and Ibn Is~aq would transmit it on his authority" .217 But athbit hadha 
means "record it in your 'ilm" or ly,ad'ith. 'Abdallah would record it and 
transmit it on the authority of Ibn Is~aq, not the other way round. 218 

213 Cf. Lisii.n al-'arab, XIII, 54, s.v. b-?-n. 
214 $al},ifat kitii.bi l-farii.'ilj. said to be imlii.' rasuli llii.h in the handwriting of 'Alf; 'fusI, 

Tahdhi:b al-al},kii.m, IX, 247; $ai},ffat al-farii.'ilj.; IX, 273, 285, 306. Elsewhere it is referred 
to as farii.'ilj. 'Alf; IX, 294; kitii.b 'ali"; IX, 211, 269, 308, 324, 325-26. The details provided 
about the $ai},ffat al-farii.'ilj. give the impression that it was an old document written on 
parchment: it was a $ai},i"fa mithl fakhidhi l-ba'fr ... kitii.b ghali"? yu'rafu annahu min kutubi 
l-awwali"na; IX, 271. 

215 "Early Arabic Prose", 134. See also 'fabarI, II, 486 [I, 1367]: wa-qrla inna fi hiidhihi 
l-sana [i.e. AH 2] kataba rasulu llii.h $ l-ma'ii.qil fa-kii.na [l-kitii.b is missing here] mu'allaqan 
bi-sayfihi. Cf. The history of al-Tabarf, VI, trans. Watt and McDonald, 92: "It is said 
that in this year the Messenger of God wrote the Ma'ii.qil, which was suspended from his 
sword". 

216 Serjeant offers an alternative, "less likely", reading: wa-yurwfhi, which he suggests to 
render "he would make him transmit it on his authority"; but this reading is impossible. 
In the addenda to his article (Serjeant, Studies in Arabian History and Civilization, 4), 
Serjeant remarks: "Dr J. Burton has pointed out to me that the usual formula is A-thabuta 
not athbit, i.e. 'Is this correct according to your information?'". However, Serjeant's 
original reading is smoother. 

217Serjeant, "The 'Constitution of Medina'", 53; Yaqut, Udabii.', VI, 2419 no. 995. 
218For athbata see, for example, the following passage: wulida li" walad fa-ataytu 'aliyyan 

fa-athbatahu fi mi'a; Abu 'Ubayd, Amwii.l, 303-304 no. 586. In other words, 'AlI ordered 
that the newborn baby be registered among those who received an annual pay of 100 
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The claim in support of 'Umar is presumably as old as the one supporting 
'Alf if not older, although it could only be found in relatively late sources. 
'Umar b. al-Khattab's descendants are said to have preserved the Kitab 
together with a document issued by 'Umar himself, thereby implying that 
'Umar was entrusted by Mul:J.ammad with the Kitab. lbn Hisham quotes the 
Kitab from lbn Isl:J.aq without an isnad. However, two of the sources that 
quote lbn lsl:J.aq's recension begin it with an isniid. These are Ibn Taymiyya 
(d. 728/1328) and his student, Ibn Qayyim al-Jawziyya (d. 751/1350).219 

The introduction to the Kitab found in these sources is fuller than the one 
found in lbn Hisham and elsewhere. It runs as follows: 

Mul:J.ammad b. lsl:J.aq said, i.e. [a gloss; regarding the events that 
took place - M. L.] shortly after the Prophet's arrival at Medina: 
"The Messenger of God wrote a treaty between the Muhajirun 
and the An~ar in which he made a non-belligerency treaty with 
the Jews and made a pact with them, permitting them to re
main in their former religion and keep their orchards intact and 
stipulated their obligations and rights". 

To this point the text (exclusive of the gloss) also appears in Ibn Isl:J.aq. 220 

The following is new: 

dirhams. See also Lane, I, 329a, s.v. athbata: "He wrote it, set it down, registered it, 
or recorded it, i.e. a man's name, fi l-dfwan, in the register of soldiers or pensioners or 
accounts". Also Naqii.'i~, Glossary, 299, athbata: "to put in writing". Crone, in her review 
of C. Hillenbrand's translation of The History of al-Taban, XXVI, in JSS 35 (1990), 
correctly renders (339) ithbat $al},ii.batika, "inscribing your friends in the di:wii.n". Wa
uthbita fi l-dawii.wfu in 'fabarT, VIII, 119 [III, 464], is correctly translated in The history 
of al-Tabarf, XXIX, trans. Kennedy: "established him in the di:wii.n, interpreted as "he 
was given a regular salary, recorded in the official list, or di:wii.n". Cf. Tahdhfb al-kamii.l, 
XXIV, 413: kii.na bn lsl},ii.q min a!J,fa?i l-nii.s fa-kii.na idhii. kii.na 'inda l-rajul khamsat al},ii.dfth 
aw akthar ja'a fa-stawda'ahii. mu!J,ammad b. isl},ii.q, qii.la IJ,fa?hii. 'alayya fa-in nasftuhii. kunta 
qad IJ,afi?tahii. 'alayya. See also Bosworth, "Abii 'Abdallah al-KhawarazmT on the Technical 
Terms of the Secretary's Art", 143. Serjeant returned to this topic in a more recent 
article: "There is no reason to suspect the Tradition which says that 'AlI b. AbI 'fa.lib, 
in his capacity as Muhammad's secretary, wrote the original document and kept it in his 
sword-case .... The document was probably kept by one of 'AlI's descendants and copied 
by Ibn Isi_J.aq ... "; "Early Arabic Prose", 134. These comments reveal a certain naivety, 
considering the nature of early Islamic historiography. 

219Ibn Taymiyya, $ii.rim, 62; lbn Qayyim, AIJ,kam, II, 835. 
220 Qala mu!J,ammad b. isl},ii.q, ya'nf fi awwal ma qadima l-nabt $ l-madma: wa-kataba 

rasulu llii.hi $ kitaban bayna l-muhajirfna wa-l-an$ii.r wada'a fihi yahud wa-'ii.hadahum wa
aqarrahum 'ala dmihim wa-amwii.lihim wa-shtarta 'alayhim wa-sharata lahum; above, 141. 
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Mul;iammad b. Is);iaq said: "'Uthman b. Mul;iammad b. 'Uthman 
b. al-Akhnas b. Shariq transmitted to me the following: 'I took 
this letter from the family of 'Umar b. al-Khattab. It was at
tached to the letter of taxation (§adaqa) that 'Umar wrote to 
the tax collectors"'. 221 

197 

'Uthman b. Mu];iammad was a great-grandson of the Prophet's contempo
rary al-Akhnas b. Shariq of the Thaqif, who was a client (IJ,alff) of the 
Quraysh subdivision of Zuhra.222 No details on 'Uthman b. Mul;iammad 
were found. One could argue that the repetition of the name 'Uthman is 
the result of a scribal error and that the latter "'Uthman" in the pedi
gree should be replaced with "al-Mughira":223 'Uthman b. Mul;iammad b. 
al-Mughira b. al-Akhnas b. Shariq was a traditionist from the I:Iijaz who 
could have been Ibn Isl;iaq's source.224 He is identical to the 'Uthman b. 
Mu);iammad al-AkhnasI quoted by WaqidI several times. 225 But it is prob
ably better not to introduce this emendation and wait until new evidence 
about 'Uthman b. Mu];iammad b. 'Uthman emerges; the more so since Ibn 
Isl;iaq is known to have quoted, at least once, 'Uthman's son, al-Mughira.226 

"I took this letter from the family of 'Umar b. al-Khattab" does not imply 
that lbn Isl;iaq's informant actually took the original document from 'Umar's 
family; he merely copied it. There is nothing unusual in the claim that 
'Umar's descendants preserved documents from his term in office. Letters 

221 Qala bn is}.iaq: J.iaddathani: 'uthman b. mu}.iammad b. 'uthman b. al-akhnas b. shari:q, 
qala: akhadhtu min al 'umar b. al-khattab hadha l-kitab, kana maqrunan bi-kitabi l-$adaqati 
lladM kataba 'umar li-l-'ummal, kataba: bi-smi llahi l-ra}.imani l-ra}.ii:m .... 

2220n al-Akhnas see l$aba, I, 38-39 no. 61; Usd al-ghaba, l, 47-48, s.v. Ubayy b. Shariq; 
above, 116. 

223See the recent edition of al-$arim al-maslul by al-l:Ialawani and Shawdari, Beirut: 
Dar Ibn I:Iazm, 1417/1997, II, 129 n. 3 (ja'afi kutubi l-tarajim bi-annahu .. . ). 

224See Tahdhi:b al-kamal, XIX, 488-89 no. 3859, who lists among his pupils 'Abdallah 
b. Ja'far al-Zuhri al-Makhrami (d. 170/786); on 'Abdallah see Tahdhi:b al-kamal, XIV, 
372-76 no. 3203 (Waqidi was among those who transmitted his J.iadrth). 

225 Waqidi, I, 359-60 (a report on 'Umar - of particular interest for us here - which 
Waqidi quotes from 'Uthman through 'Abdallah b. Ja'far); II, 491 (+--'Abdallah b. Ja'far); 
Ill, 883 (two reports going back to 'Uthman, one of which is transmitted via 'Abdallah b. 
Ja'far). 

226Ibn Kathir, Bidaya, III, 213-14, regarding the first sermon delivered by MuJ:!ammad 
after his arrival at Medina: ... <-- Yiinus b. Bukayr <-- Ibn IsJ:!aq +-- al-Mughira b. 'Uthman 
b. MuJ:!ammad b. 'Uthman b. al-Akhnas [printed erroneously wa-l-Akhnas) b. Shariq <

Abu Salama b. 'Abd al-RaJ:!man b. 'Awf. 
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exchanged between the governor of Egypt, 'Amr b. al-'A~, and the caliph 
'Umar may have remained in the possession of the farmer's descendants. 227 

Some comparative evidence can be added that relates to the preservation 
of other documents from the reigns of Mu};tammad and 'Umar.228 Having 
been appointed as a tax collector, ZuhrI came to 'Umar's grandson, Salim 
b. 'Abdallah b. 'Umar, who read out for him the kitiib al-§adaqa. Then 
ZuhrI went to Abu Bakr b. Mu};tammad b. 'Amr b. ~azm, who read out for 
him the kitiib al-'uqiil. In other words, these documents were still extant 
in the Umayyad period229 and were considered relevant to ZuhrI's duties as 
a tax collector. 230 I have previously identified this kitiib al-'uqiil with our 
Kitab, 231 but I now realize that 'uqiil in this context are "rates of compensa
tion for murder and bodily injuries" ,232 and hence the document that 'Amr 
b. ~azm's descendant read out for ZuhrI must have been Mu};tammad's letter 
to 'Amr. The following seems to be a clear reference to the same document: 
the Prophet wrote a letter ( kitiib) to Ibn ~azm concerning the §adaqiit; 
it included matters of §adaqiit and diyiit. 233 ZuhrI quotes from it several 
passages dealing with blood money. 234 

Abu Bakr b. Mu};tammad b. 'Amr b. ~azm, who preserved this letter, 
was ZuhrI's contemporary and died several years before ZuhrI. 235 At the 

227 Lecker, "The Estates of 'Amr b. al-'AI? in Palestine", 33 n. 88; FutuJ:t mi$r, 90, 168, 
169. Cf. Bravmann, "The State Archives in the Early Islamic Era". 

228 Cf. Leeker, "On the Preservation of the Letters of the Prophet MuJ.tammad". 
229 Which should be taken into account in the study of Islamic law. 
230Lecker, "Biographical Notes on Ibn Shihiib al-Zuhr"i'', 38-39. See also QurtuhI, Tafsfr, 

VI, 32-33, interpretation of Qur'iin 5,1: qara'tu kitab rasuli llah $ lladhi: katabahu li-'amr 
b. J:tazm J:tina ba'athahu ila najran, wa-fi $adrihi: hadha bayan li-l-nasi mina llah wa
rasulihi, 'ya ayyuha lladhfna amanu, awfu bi-I-' uqudi ', fa-kataba l-ayat fiha ila qawlihi: 
'inna llaha sari~u l-J:tisabi' (Qur'iin, 5,1-4). See also in Da.rimT, II, 188 (kitab al-diyat), a 
report going back to ZuhrT +--- Abu Bakr b. Mul_tammad b. 'Amr b. I:Iazm +--- his father 
+--- his grandfather; above, 128. Other quotations from the document follow in the same 
section of Da.rimT. 

231 "Biographical Notes on Ibn Shihiib al-Zuhr"i'', 39. 
232 Wath., 210-11 no. 106. 
233 Tahdhib al-aJ:tkam, X, 291. This is a quotation from the document: fi l-'ayn khamsuna 

wa-fi l-ja'ifa l-thulth wa-fi l-munaqqila khamsa 'ashrata wa-fi l-muljiJ:ta khams mina l-ibl. 
234 Qara'tu fi kitab rasuli llah $ li-'amr b. J:tazm /:tfna ba'athahu ila najran wa-kana l

kitab 'inda abf bakr b. J:tazm, fa-kataba rasulu llah $ fihi: hadha bayan mina llah wa
rasulihi ... hadha kitabu l-jiraJ:t: fi l-nafs mi'a mina l-ibl ... ; Abu Da.wud, Marasil, (ed. 
Arna.wilt), 211-12. l:lammiid b. Salama saw a copy of this document; ibid., 128 (the 
passages adduced here concern the taxation of livestock). 

235 Tahdh., XII, 38-40 no. 154. 
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time of 'Umar b. 'Abd al-'Aziz, Abu Bakr was both the qiir/,f of Medina and 
its governor. 236 

Sa'Id b. al-Musayyab (d. 95/714) doubted that 'Amr b. I;Iazm's letter 
originated from the Prophet. According to Sa'Id, the practice initiated by 
'Umar b. al-Khattab of paying different rates of blood money for the loss of 
different fingers ceased to exist when Mul:_iammad's alleged letter was discov
ered with 'Amr b. I;Iazm's family. 237 ZuhrI reported ( <---- 'Umar's grandson, 
Salim b. 'Abdallah <---- his father, Ibn 'Umar) that the Prophet had written 
the kitiib al-~adaqa but never sent it out to his governors; rather, he attached 
it to his sword (Ja-qaranahu bi-sayfihi). Abu Bakr acted according to it and 
so did 'Umar. 238 This contradicts the claims of 'Amr b. I;Iazm's offspring: 
if the Prophet's letter was never sent, their claim is false. 239 

The kitiib al-~adaqa that ZuhrI received from 'Umar's grandson, Salim 
b. 'Abdallah b. 'Umar, concerned taxation. 'Ikrima b. Khalid, who was in 
charge of levying the ~adaqa taxes of the 'Akk,240 reported that 'Umar's 
great-grandson, Abu Bakr b. 'Ubaydallah (b. 'Abdallah b. 'Umar b. al
Khattab) had copied for him a ~al}/ifa bound to the scabbard of 'Umar's 
sword.241 

236Horovitz, "The Earliest Biographies", no. 2, 23: Abu Bakr was the judge of Medina 
from AH 86, the year in which 'Umar b. 'Abd al-'Aziz became its governor; it was caliph 
Sulayman b. 'Abd al-Malik who in AH 93 added to his judgeship the office of governor. 
He also held this office under 'Umar b. 'Abd al-'Aziz. Yazid b. 'Abd al-Malik dismissed 
him from the governorship, but for some time he continued to officiate as a judge. 

237Ibn f::lajar, Matalib, II, 127-28 no. 1845, quoting the Musnad of Is]:iaq b. lbrahim b. 
Makhlad, also known as Is]:iaq b. Rahuya (GAS, I, 109-10): ... /:iatta wajadna kitaban 
'inda al 'amr b. /:iazm yaz'umuna annahu min rasuli llah §, fihi .... Sa'Id also reported 
(Ibn f::lajar, Matalib, II, 127 no. 1844) that 'Umar's differentiated rates for the fingers 
were made equal when 'Uthman found a letter that Mu]:iammad had written to 'Amr 
b. f::lazm establishing equal rates for all of the fingers. From Is]:iaq b. Rahuya's Musnad 
(quoted in lbn f:Iajar, Mata.lib, I, 231 no. 809) we learn that 'Amr b. f:Iazm's letter was also 
transmitted by his grandson, Abu Bakr to Qays b. Sa'd al-MakkI (d. 119/737; Tahdhi:b 
al-kamal, XXIV, 47-50 no. 4907), who in his turn transmitted it to f:Iammad b. Salama 
(d. 167 /784; Tahdhi:b al-kamal, VII, 267-68). 

238Ibn Zanjawayh, Amwal, II, 804 no. 1392. 
239Cf. the letter suspended from a spear that was held by the supporters of Yazid b. 

al-Walid when they called upon the supporters of the deposed caliph al-Walid b. Yazid to 
submit to the Qur'an and sunna of the Prophet and form a shura; TabarI, VII, 249 [II, 
1804]: wa-kana ma'a a§/:ii.i.b yazfd b. al-walfd kitab mu'allaq fi rum/:i fihi inna nad'ukum ... . 

240Ibn AbI Shayba, Mu§annaf, III, 127. 
241 Abu 'Ubayd, Amwal, 500 no. 1108: kataba lahu kitaban nasakhahu min §a/:iffa kiinat 

marbuta bi-qirab 'umar b. al-khattab. There follows a clause from the §a/:iffa regarding the 
taxation of dirhams: wa-ff l-riqa rub'u l-'ushr idha balaghat riqatu a/:iadihim khams awaqz. 
For the term riqa see Lisan al-'arab, s.v., X, 375. Abu Bakr b. 'Ubaydallah (who was one 
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When 'Umar b. 'Abd al-'Azfa ascended the throne, he looked for the 
Prophet's letter concerning taxation (~adaqat) and 'Umar's letter (on the 
same matter). He found the Prophet's letter with 'Amr b. J:Iazm's descen
dants, while 'Umar's similar242 letter was found with 'Umar's descendants. 
Both letters were copied for him. The source of this report is Mu):iammad b. 
'Abd al-Ra):iman al-An:;,arr (d. 124/742), 'Umar b. 'Abd al-'Azfa's governor 
in Yamama. 243 

'Amr b. 'Awf al-Muzani and the Kitab 

Gil ( 47) discovered a new isnad attached to the Ki tab, one that according 
to him is the isnad missing in Ibn Hisham: 

Serjeant244 has suggested that the document might have come 
into the possession of 'Abdallah b. al-J:Iasan, then the chief of 
the 'Alids, who seems to have been the main authority of Ibn 
Is):iaq. In fact, the isnad of the document, which is missing in 
Ibn Hisham, is given by Ibn Sayyid al-Nas, 245 who has it brought 
back to Kathrr b. 'Abdallah b. 'Amr (b. 'Awf) al-Muzanr. It is 
interesting to note that the Muslim authorities considered the 
traditions of Kathrr to be ¢a'tf. However, there was a tradition 
that it is Kathrr who was the nominee of the Prophet over the 
J:iaram of Medina.246 His father, 'Abdallah, was held in great 
esteem by the Prophet. His grave was one of the only five that 

of ZuhrI's teachers) died at the time of Marwan b. Mul_iammad; Tahdh., XII, 32 no. 145; 
Tahdhi:b al-kamal, XXXIII, 119-21 no. 7246. The Egyptian transmitter al-Layth b. Sa'd 
(d. 175/791) reported on the authority of Nafi', the mawla oflbn 'Umar (d. in 117 /735 or 
later), that the clause concerning the taxation of dirhams is found in kitab §adaqat 'umar. 
'Umar's letter concerning the §adaqa was also seen by Malik b. Anas who read in it the 
above-mentioned clause; Abu 'Ubayd, Amwal, 500-501 nos. 1109-11. 

2420r identical, mithl. 
2431bn Zanjawayh, Amwal, II, 800 no. 1389. See also Mustadmk, I, 394-97. On 

Mul_iammad b. 'Abd al-Ral_iman see Tahdh., IX, 298. Fragments from Mul_iammad's and 
'Umar's letters were adduced by Abu 'Ubayd and by his pupil, lbn Zanjawayh, in the rel
evant chapters of their books; see e.g. Abu 'Ubayd, Amwal, 500 no. 1106; lbn Zanjawayh, 
Amwal, II, 800 no. 1389; 810 no. 1404; 813 no. 1409; 852 no. 1496. 

244 "The 'Constitution of Medina' ", 4. 
2451, 197 (read: 198). The existence of this version was known to Buhl; see his Leben, 

209 n. 24. 
246 Gil refers to Tahdh., VIII, 127; read: 85 no. 127, s.v. 'Amr b. 'Awf al-MuzanI. 
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the Prophet ever visited.247 One of the Prophet's first places 
of prayer was in the proximity of the area of this clan.248 As 
a matter of fact the }:iadith ascribed to him echoes elements of 
our document in the clause repeated several times saying that 
alliances shall be concluded between Muslims only, and that no 
group shall conclude a separate peace. 

201 

Gil's assumption that KathTr who was declared <j,a'if or "weak" in the trans
mission of J:iadith was a Companion of the Prophet is unfounded. 249 Gil 
confuses Kathir b. 'Abdallah b. 'Amr b. 'Awf, a transmitter who died in 
the middle of the second century AH, with his grandfather, the Companion 
'Amr b. 'Awf. It was 'Amr b. 'Awf al-MuzanI, and not his grandson Kathir, 
who according to Waqidi was put in charge of the }:iaram of Medina and 
died during Mu'awiya's reign. 250 

'Amr's appointment in charge of the }:iaram is at the background of 
'Amr's report (Kathir +----- his father +----- his grandfather, 'Amr) that the 
Prophet declared Medina a J:iimii (here synonymous with J:iaram) covering 
an area of one postal stage (four parasangs, ca. 24 km.) on each side.251 

The choice of a Muzan1 for this task was not accidental. Mu}:lammad put a 
Muzan1 called Murawi}:I in charge of J:iimii al-Naqi' not far from Medina. In 
addition, he gave the 'Aq1q to Bilal b. al-J:Iarith al-Muzan1; these measures 
may indicate a partiality for the Muzayna on Mu}:lammad's part. 252 

Ibn Sayyid al-Nas quotes Ibn Ab1 Khaythama (d. 279/892) - probably 
in his Kitiib al-ta'rikh253 - who in his turn quotes A}:lmad b. Janab Abu 

247Reference to SamhudI, III, 897: lam yanzil fi qabr al},ad qaftu; however, this indicates 
an active role of the Prophet in 'Amr b. 'Awf's burial rather than a visit to his grave. 
For details on the practice see later in the same source, where we find how the Prophet 
entered the grave of Fatima hint Asad, 'Air's mother, viz. while she was being buried. 

248Samhudr, III, 780-82. 
249 Cf. E/ 2 , s.v. al-Djarl:i wa-'1-Ta'dil (J. Robson): "The Companions of the Prophet were 

considered reliable, so :!J.arl}, could not apply to them; but traditionists of later generations 
were subject to investigation". 

250 Tahdh., VIII, 85 no. 127. On 'Amr see l§aba, IV, 666-67 no. 5928; Usd al-ghaba, IV, 
124-25 (the remark IJ,adrthuhu 'inda awladihi indicates that it was transmitted via family 
isnads). 

251 Anna l-nabr § IJ,ama l-madi"na bari"dan min kull nal},iya; Tabaranr, Kabir, XVII, 21. 
Kathir (erroneously vocalized: Kuthayyir) is one of the sources quoted in WaqidI, I, 40, 
for the battle of Badr. His grandfather is said here to have been one of the bakka'ii.na. 
Kathir also reports on the battle of the Ditch; SuyutI, Durr, V, 186:1. 

252 Lecker, Banii. sulaym, 237-38. 
253 EJ 2 , s.v. (Ch. Pellat); Yaqut, Udaba', I, 262 no. 84. For the assumption that this is 

the book in question see already Goto, 3. ZurqanI, IV, 169:14, quotes lbn Sayyid al-Nas 
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1-Walid al-Mi~~1~1 (d. 230/845) 254 +-- 'lsa b. Yu.nus al-Sabl'I (d. 187 /803 or 
191/807)255 +-- Kathlr b. 'Abdallah b. 'Amr [b. 'Awf] 256 +-- his father257 +

his grandfather. In short, the isnad found in Ibn Ab1 Khaythama ends with 
a family isnad that goes back to the Prophet's Companion 'Amr b. 'Awf 
al-Muzan1. 

Gil's assumption that "the isnad of the document, which is missing in Ibn 
Hisham, is given by Ibn Sayyid al-Nas" is not borne out by the evidence,258 

besides clashing with the rival isnad mentioned above, namely 'Uthman 
b. Mul:iammad b. 'Uthman b. al-Akhnas b. Shar1q +-- 'Umar's family. Ibn 
Isl:iaq's recension was similar to that of Ibn Ab1 Khaythama, but these were 
two distinct recensions. Having quoted the Kitab according to Ibn lsl:iaq, 
Ibn Sayyid al-Nas says: "Thus Ibn lsl:iaq reported it. Ibn Ab1 Khaythama 
mentioned it with this isnad ... . " 259 In his short interpretation of the Kitab 

on this point: qala bn sayyid al-nas: wa-asnadahu bn abi khaythama 'an 'amr al-muzani:. 
Ibn AbI Khaythama's recension of the Ki tab was mentioned by J:Iamidullah, "The Earliest 
Written Constitution", 12; also, many years earlier, by Sprenger, Leben, III, 20n. 

254 Tahdh., I, 21-22 no. 25. 
255 Ibid., VIII, 237-40 no. 439. 
256 Kathir died between AH 150 and AH 160; Tahdh., VIII, 423. Ibn Sa'd, V, 412 (who 

calls him Kathir b. 'Abdallah b. 'Awf, omitting his grandfather 'Amr) includes him in 
the sixth generation of transmitters from Medina, together with people who died in the 
sixties and seventies of the second century AH. 

257 On Kathir's father 'Abdallah see Tahdh., V, 339-40 no. 579; I$aba, IV, 194 no. 4851 
(s.v. 'Abdallah b. 'Amr b. 'Awf); WaqidI, II, 799 (MuJ:iammad's messengers to the Muza
yna before the conquest of Mecca were Bilal b. al-J:Iarith and 'Abdallah b. 'Amr al
MuzanI); II, 800, 820; III, 896 (the banner carriers of the Muzayna during the conquest 
of Mecca and at J:Iunayn were Bilal b. al-J:Iarith, al-Nu'man b. Muqarrin and 'Abdallah 
b. 'Amr b. 'Awf); WaqidI, Index, III, 1198, s.v. 

258 Serjeant (9 n. 36) remarks on the isnad that Gil quoted from Ibn Sayyid al-Na.s that 
"it seems to have no special evidential value and is not to be regarded as an isnad missing 
from Ibn Is}:laq who, in fact is quoted by Ibn Sayyid al-Nas as an authority in his own 
right". 

259 Hakadha dhakarahu bn isi},aq. Wa-qad dhakarahu bn abf khaythama fa-asnadahu: 
i},addathana . .. anna rasula llah $ kataba kitaban bayna l-muhajirfna wa-l-an$ar, fa-dhakara 
bi-nai},wihi. The words fa-dhakara bi-nai},wihi are found in MS Staatsbibliothek Berlin 
(Sprenger 122), 6la; but it appears that fa-dhakarahu bi-nai},wihi, as in Ibn Sayyid al-Nas2 , 

I, 320, is a better reading. ZurqanI, IV, 169:15, has an additional word that no doubt 
belongs to the copy of Ibn Sayyid al-Nas that he himself used: fa-dhakarahu mujawwalan 
bi-nai},wihi. In other words, according to Ibn Sayyid al-Nas, Ibn AbI Khaythama has an 
extensive (perhaps even a full) recension of the Kitab. The words fa-dhakarahu bi-nai},wihi 
seem to indicate that Ibn AbI Khaythama's recension is similar to that of Ibn Is}:laq. 
According to Goto, 3, Ibn Sayyid al-Nas, having quoted Ibn IsJ:iaq's text, "relates that 
the same text was recorded by Ibn AbI Khaythama"; but later ( 4) he correctly qualifies 
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Ibn Sayyid al-Nas quotes a gloss from kitab al-muzanf, i.e. the Kitab in the 
recension of Kathir b. 'Abdallah al-MuzanI. 260 

Various fragments from the Kitab appear as short f:iadfths attributed to 
different transmitters. 261 In two cases the f:iadi"th of Kathir b. 'Abdallah ( <-
his father<-- his grandfather, 'Amr b. 'Awf) echoes, or remotely echoes, the 
Kitab in the form of utterances ascribed to the Prophet. 262 

this by saying that we have no way of knowing whether lbn Abi Khaythama's version is 
exactly the same as lbn Isl).aq's. 

260 Al-r.b.'a: al-1},alatu llatf ja'a l-islam wa-hum 'alayha; min kitabi l-muzani; lbn Sayyid 
al-Nas, I, 198, 199. 

261 Similarly, sections of the Prophet's speech at the "Farewell Pilgrimage" appear as 
independent l},adiths; see Buhl, Leben, 343. Cf. the classification of the early Shi'ite 
l},adith collections ( al-u$iil al-arba'umi' a), in order to make them more accessible, into their 
components and the distribution of individual l},adiths among various works according to 
subject matter; Kohlberg, "ShI'I ljadith", 303-304. 

262TabaranI, Kabir, XVII, 23 (man tawalla ghayr mawalihi ... man qatala ghayr 
qatilihi . .. wa-man al},datha l},adathan aw awa mul},dithan. . . - only the last component 
resembles an expression found in the Kitab), 24 (la yutraku mufraj [sic] fi l-islam; one of 
the sources adds: l},atta yu~amma ila qabila). 
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The Term Muwada'a 

Much of the diplomatic history of Mul,iammad is linked to the term 
muwiida'a which is synonymous with several other terms but is probably 
the most widespread. 263 

Serjeant (15) argues: "It is ... m~st important to take into account the 
precise wording of Ibn Isl,iaq/Ibn Hisham introducing the documents". But 
he goes on to render the verb wiida'a in Ibn Isl,iaq's introduction to the 
Ki tab: "He made a peace" .264 

With regard to the Prophet's treaty with the Quray~a, Kister observes 
that "the expressions 'aqd and 'ahd do not define clearly the nature of the 
treaty and its contents. A more precise term is the muwiida'a, usually 
concluded with the unbelievers; it denotes a treaty of non-aggression, of 
renunciation of violence ... a treaty of peaceful co-existence". 265 But since 
a muwiida'a always included a time limit, its definition should refer to this 

263The term muwada'a appears in a variety of contexts: - the ayyam al-'arab: Naqa'irj,, 
326:4,11; I:IimyarI, Rawrj,, 260a:16, s.v. al-Dhana'ib; - the relations between Persia and 
Byzantium: a muwada'a wa-hudna between Anilshirwan and Byzantium; 'fabarI, II, 148-
49 [I, 958]; lbn al-Faqih, 116:4 (a muwada'a involving the payment of itawa); lbn al
Faqih 137:5; Ibn Qutayba, Ma'arif, 655:5 (where wada'a and taraka are synonymous); 
- internal struggle between rival Muslim factions: Ibn I:Iabib, Mu}:iabbar, 290:6 (a kitab 
muwada'a between 'fal}:ia and Zubayr which was to remain in power until 'AII's arrival); 
'fabarI, III, 245 [I, 1874] (the ridda rebels propose a muwada'a); 'fabarI, V, 5 [I, 3274] 
(muwada'atu l-J:iarb between 'AlI and Mu'awiya in MuJ:iarram AH 37). 

264In a footnote Serjeant quotes, without further comment, Ibn al-Athir, Nihaya, V, 
167, s.v. w-d-': wada'a banf fulan, ay §<ila}:iahum wa-salamahum 'ala tarki l-J:iarb wa-l
adha. A more accurate rendering of the verb can be found in Serjeant's earlier arti
cle, "The 'Constitution of Medina'", 7, where the expression wada'athu yahild kulluha 
is rendered: " ... the Jews, all of them, made a truce (§ull:i) [! - M. L.J with him". 
Wellhausen (73, 74) renders the same expression: " ... traten die samtlichen Juden mit 
ihm in Vertrag", whereas he translates fa-arada rasillu llah sti§l<i}:iahum kullahum wa
muwada' atahum: "Der Bote Gottes wollte ... Friede und Ordnung ... herstellen und mit 
alien einen Friedensvertrag schliessen". Donner, "M uJ:iammad 's Political Consolidation", 
238, renders muwada'a: "treaty of friendship". Those with whom the Muslims have a 
muwada'a live in dar al-muwada'a; see e.g. SarakhsI, Sharl:,, kitab al-siyar, V, 1699 no. 
3383. 

265 Kister, "The Massacre of the Banil Quray~a", 82. 
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element: "a non-belligerency treaty for a certain period of time", or "a 
temporary cessation of warfare by agreement between the belligerents". 

Throughout his Medinan period Mul:_i.ammad concluded many such 
agreements with a variety of parties. The non-belligerency pact with the 
Ghataran leader 'Uyayna b. lji:im266 is referred to both as muwada'a and 
mudda. It was concluded in 5/626 for a period of three months. This oc
curred when heavy drought pushed 'Uyayna out of his tribe's territory and 
onto grazing grounds not far from Medina. 267 

The basic ingredient of all the muwada'a treaties is a reciprocal guaran
tee of security. Sometimes the muwada'a is even said to be the equivalent 
of aman. 268 The explicit mention of aman could be replaced by a reciprocal 
undertaking of each party not to attack the other party, or by terms to the 
same effect. 

In the context of the Prophet's treaties a muwada'a is always a truce 
with non-Muslims. A Muslim no longer needed a treaty to secure his life 
and property from other Muslims. Thus Ibn Isl:_i.aq reports that when the 
Prophet came to Medina, he concluded a muwada'a with the Jews since 
they refrained from "following him" (i.e. they did not embrace Islam).269 

2660n whom see E/2 , s.v. (M. Leeker). 
267Mas'iidI, Tanbfh, 249; Ibn Sa'd, al-Tabaqa al-rabi'a, II, 551; Ibn Sa'd, II, 63; 'fabarI, 

II, 564 [I, 1463]; WaqidI, II, 422 (where the truce is called mudda); Rubin "Bara'a", 16. 
Rubin's statement (29) that "the treaties of MuJ.iammad's pagan allies were not temporary 
ones, but rather unlimited in time" is imprecise. For mudda associated with aman see 
WaqidI, II, 593:14 (at }:Iudaybiyya, MuJ.iammad made this suggestion to the Quraysh: 
fa-in sha'u madadtuhum mudda ya'manuna fiha). The term ajal was connected with the 
non-belligerency treaty said to have been concluded between Quraysh and the An1;>ar at the 
'Aqaba meeting: it granted MuJ.iammad aman and dhimam and was supposed to remain 
valid for four months; Leeker, "Did the Quraysh Conclude a Treaty with the An1;>ar", 163, 
169. 

268 Cf. 'Abd al-Razzaq, V, 394: fa-sa'altuhu an yaktuba If kitab muwada'a amanu bihi. 
See also above, 143. 

269 Fat/), al-barf, VII, 214:4. This "following" ( ittiba') is also behind the famous i),adfth 
of the Prophet: "Had ten Jews followed me, every Jew on the surface of the earth would 
have followed me" (lawi ttaba'ani 'ashara mina l-yahud lam yabqa fi 1-ar~ yahudi ilia 
ttaba'anf); SuhaylI, II, 292:4; see also SuyutI, Durr, II, 267:-8 (law §addaqanf wa-amana 
bf wa-ttaba'anf. .. ). For an ittiba' that does not involve conversion to Islam see Durr, II, 
286:5 ( <---- al-SuddI): kana rajulani mina l-yahud akhawani yuqalu lahuma bna §uriya qadi 
ttaba'a l-nabf § wa-lam yuslima .... 
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ShuraJ:ibil b. 'Abd Kula.I, 128n 
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Waqif (tribe), 74 
Wellhausen, Julius, 2 

Yamama, 154, 174n, 200 
Yathrib, 43-44, 89, 118, 125, 165-66, 

174-75, 180n, 181 
a village or town northwest of Medina, 

69 
Yazid b. 'Abd al-Malik (caliph), 199n 
Yazid b. Mu'awiya (caliph), 152n 
Yazid b. Tha'laba, 63 
Yazid b. al-Walid (caliph), 199n 
Yemen, 132 
YuJ:ianna b. Ru'ba, 43n 
Yusha' al-YahudI, 73 
Yusuf b. 'Abdallah b. Salam, 64-65 

z;afar (tribe), 68, 85n 

zanim, 116n 
Za'ura' (tribe), 74n, 76n, 77 
Zayd (a Jewish tribe), 66 
Zayd Allat (a Jewish tribe), 59, 63, 

65-66 
Zayd b. Thabit, 166-67 
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Zaynab (M uJ:iammad 's daughter), 173 
Zoroastrian, 116 
al-Zubayr b. al-'Awwam, 204n 
Zuhra (place), 76, 78-79, 81, 84-85, 87 
Zuhra (tribe), 78n, 116n, 197 
al-Zuhr1, 99, 107, 109n, 128, 186n, 

191-93, 198-99, 200n 
Zurayq (tribe), 56, 67-68, 86n, 151 

Yahud Bani Zurayq, 55-56, 66-67 
Zwettler, Michael, x 




